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introduction
By Ghamland Rice.

All of the important golf championships were revived in the United States
during the season of 1919. The national amateur was played on the course
at Oakmont, a suburb of Pittsburgh; the women's championship at Shawnee-
on-the-Delaware, and the national open at Brae Burn, a course of the Bos-
ton district. The latter, played in June, was within the publication dates
of the Golf Guide of 1919 and a complete summary and story of the con-
test appeared in that issue. It was a sensational struggle in which Walter
C. Hagen of Oakland Hills, Detroit, won from Mike Brady by a single
stroke,^ after Hagen had tied a five-stroke lead which Brady had established.
Hagen's victory came to him in the play-off with 77 to 78, a finish which
golfers never ceased to discuss the remainder of the season, especially those
golfers who had been fortunate to see the competition.
The sectional championships also were played. There was the Western

open, the Western women's, the championships of the far-off Pacific slope,
those of Canada, later the California schedule, and in the winter interest in
golf on the Southern courses was far beyond records of other years, and
very likely much exceeding the expectations of the originators of the various
tournaments. For while it was surely anticipated that some day golf would
be played with increased interest, as would become any sport which was
being revived after the bitter experience of war, it seemed an optimistic
thought, far too wide reaching, to imagine that it would more than recover
Its normal status in the very first year of peace. Yet it is truthful to say

'

that it did.

A new amateur aspirant won the championship. This, too, in spite of
the fact that he played against the old champions. One by one they were
eliminated and left him competing with a boy from the South for the title.
When this match was concluded. S. Davidson Herron, a stalwart 200
pounder—yes, a trifle more than that—of Pittsburgh, a native born Pitts-
burgh golfer, became the national amateur champion of the United States.
The days of competition were not kind from the standpoint of. the weather.
Vicious storms lashed the course and the competitors repeatedly were com-
pelled to drive and putt with raindrops whipping into their faces from
before the wind like pellets of metal, certainly not propitious conditions to
play any kind of outdoor game in which a championship title is involved.
Herron, prior to the contest, had facetiously been referred to as a "mud
horse.' Such he proved to be, and the facetiousness of his friends in
reality was a compliment well deserved and fit. He went through the tour-
nament in all types of weather with a persistent cheerfulness which was
not always shared by some of his more temperamental competitors.

Great expectations had been built on the tournament because it was to
bring together four former champions—Travers, Robert Gardner, Guimet
and Evans—and it did bring them together. Not one of them lasted lon«'
enough to play the final with Herron. Travers fell first, dropping out after
the first round, defeated by Waldo. There was reason. The Montclair
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1 , ,„> „, l,i<i oame The weather was not in the least

golfer was lU and not up to Ins ga™«-,
'j ^ j^at by a score which

conducive to be of help to h.m^ /° „peSn with championship honors

was the poorest he ever made ma ^°™P«'f'^^'^^j .^ere was none left to

from him in the second round. ^ rj.^ ^^^^ Robert

Two champions dropped back after t^^e second r

^^^^^^ ^^^
A. Gardner of Chicago who ?^a^/^^\^" ^^^ the third round, in which

Evans, who was heaten by 0"^-^ ;^iThen came^the t^^^^^

^^ ^^^^^
Ouimet was beaten l.-P^j^^/f^^^f^ew' champion, and when Fownes of

Thus the field was left ^leai lor a ne
J^ , jj in the semi-

Pittsburgh lost to Jones, and Pl^"Jf/„X^ Ihe South and a golfer

final, the title for the year lay
^^^^^f." ^^^^ Herron won. Jones gave him a

from the North. It was not
J" ^fVf /he aft^^^^^^^^^^ '^'' '^' ^''''^^'''

battle. It was after the nmth ^^^^ .^^Ve^^TSrrTU and on the fourteenth

player finally 'began to be -e-hadojd by ^ ^nva^^^^
^^^^

hole the match ended, the twehth ho e no
«hampionship was not so

The victory of Miss Stirling
'^^l'^? .T'T^^^^^, championship for men.

much of a surprise as ^^e outcome o^the^mateurc ^p^ ^^^^P^^^^^

The finalists were Miss
^^ -/^^^Xlfs^^^^^^ end of the tournament.

.

In

but a single hole 1 he thirteemn no
^

the semi-final Miss^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,,lJ he eighteenth hole

^^h h'eV^vaTTn&^^ .^Ctt^rnt llfBarnes of St. Louis,

The Western open championship was won^^^^
g^^^^^ had to

over the course of the Mayfie d ^oun ^ fj^^b
^^d eq^^^^^^ the course record

^{irtfDilgeTof^D^^^^^
Hutchison of Chicago

'""te interchange of visits between ^^-^ ^^^e^ ylfto'l^elolf0^9^^^^^^
Canada added the international fl^;;^^^.^^^^^^,^^' e^^^^ between

and the felicitous exchange ocompbments and co^^
^^ ^^^^^^^^

the sons of two nations, who h^dJj-^^^ ^^^^ ^he rafters of two

the most tyrannical autocracy ^" ^^^^^^
^""^Than victor^the cheers of

golf clubhouses y-»-
,-ff^t\t1hr right w"; for'the right cause.^

^men who knew they had fought the rignt w y
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

It must not be thought, however, tnat au gu
famous

'inks of the chanjPionshP^osen courses » on_^the^^hnks_^^^
^^^^^ .^

organizations where the expert ^"^^^ . ^e reported an excep-

the history of municipal
"^^.^-^^^-^X^^^^ as were issued in

tion-were so many tickets ^^
P^,^XTlar'e cities there were not enough

1919. In New York, Chicjo and
«
f^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ed to play. So popular

public courses to accommodate jlio those wn
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

^ere the links that one ^
"^f^^^^^ ^^^^/^^/nex^^ day Thousands and still

of an opportunity to start at ^o^e hour the next^d^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^

thousands P ayed over the Chicago cou^^^
'

^ ^^^^ ^^^ been equaled in

Sai^^enlst -£d"i^^^^^ running stream of American

athletics.
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From the golfing authorities of Great Britain, and from those of Canada,
like report is heard as to the disposition of golfers to get back to "their

game." There was no question as to the revival of golf in Canada. It

might be truer to say that interest in the game went beyond the bounds of

revival. It would seem that its popularity never had waned, but was simply
held under restaint, as hearts ached and sorrow overcame the living who
were prostrated by the sufferings of their own on the battle field. In Great
Britain, where the interest in golf ran far ahead of local manifestation or

appreciation of expertness in 1919, as compared with the four or five years
preceding, it is said the showing of last year may be considered to be as

nothing compared with that which is anticipated for 1920.

Then, too, there are to be international matches in 1920 which will liven

golfing circles and will awaken interest on the part of those who are less

given to demonstration than their friends and associates. American golfers

are to visit England and play for the championship abroad. Among them
are to be some of the women golfers of the United States. American pro-

fessionals are to play over the courses on the other side and some of the
professionals of Great Britain are to visit the United States. Among them
will be familiar faces, players who have been here before and who are
always welcome.
The possibilities of golf for 1920 are great. With so much winter play

ing as there has been this season there may be new champions after th
national title events are completed before another autumn comes around
Herron may find that some player has groomed himself to win and take th

,

amateur title away from Pittsburgh, from whence have come sych excellen
golfers as Byers, Fownes and Herron to win it. Perhaps one of the plod
ding crop of home professionals will swing a mighty club that will put
Hagen down, and, as he falls, his crown will fall from him and be seized
by another. There may be a new women's champion, although Miss Stirling

is a sturdy defender of the honors that she earns.

Perhaps the one lesson that was taught more convincingly in 1919 than
any other was the lesson of steady progress. Even had there been no inter-

ruption by the war, the younger generation of golfers would have made
themselves heard, if no more. With the lapse of active golf for two or
three seasons, according to locality, the showing which was made by the
younger golfers possibly was the greater surprise. Their progress had not
come under the observation of the general public for one good reason, and
more than that, too, it is usually the case when a sport is resumed, after a
cessation of some interval, that it is resumed with more enthusiasm and
activity by the younger element than it is by the older.
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U. S. G. A. Annual Meeting
At the twenty-fourth annual meeting of the United States Golf Associa-

tion, held at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York City, five former presidents of

the organization were present. They assisted gracefully in inducting the

new president, George H. Walker of St. Louis, to office. The previous

presidents who attended were G. Herbert Windeler, who held office in 1903

and 1904; Silas H. Strawn, 1911 and 1912; Robert C. Watson, 1913 and

1914; Frank L. Woodward, 1915 and 1916, and Howard W. Perrin, 1917.

Frederick S. Wheeler of the Apawamis Club, president in 1919, spoke

briefly to the delegates present and handed the gavel of his office to the

new president. Howard F. Whitney and J. F. Byers were installed as vice-

iresidents and Wynant D. Vanderpool of the Morris County Club was

;hosen to act as secretary to succeed Mr. Whitney, who had become a

ice-president.

The new president announced the intention of the association to send, at

he invitation of the Royal and Ancient Club of St. Andrews, a committee

:, f four to discuss the stymie, the standard ball, and other questions relative

) the interests of golf. He was authorized to announce the names of the

i lembers of the committee.

I The Engineers' Links at Roslyn was chosen for the amateur champion-

lip meeting. The North Shore and Baltusrol clubs withdrew and the

rmer announced to the golfers present that they would be only too happy

give over their course for half of the qualifying round. In addition,

ey informed the delegates that their clubhouse would be open at all times

r visitors.

There were three bids for the open tournament, with the Inverness course

t Toledo successful. The Mayfield Country Club of Cleveland was the

nccessful bidder for the women's championship.
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U. S. G. A. Club Members

ACTIVE CLUBS.

Algonquin Golf Club, Webster Groves, Mo.
Allegheny Country Club, Sewickley, Pa.
Apawamis Club, Rye, N. Y.
Areola Country Club, Areola, N. J.

Aroniuiiiik Country Club, Drexel Hill. Pa.
Atlanta Athletic Club, Atlanta, Ga.
Audubon Golf Club, New Orleans, La.
Bala Golf Club, West Park Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

- Baltimore Country Club, Eoland Park, Baltimore County. Mo
- Baltusrol Golf Club, Baltusrol, N. .7.

Beacon Hill Country Clnb, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.
• .Belmont Sjjrin^s Country ClVib, Waverlej', Mass.
jj^eresford Country Club, San Mateo, Cal.
•Beverly Country Club, Chicago, 111.

Blind Brook Club, Port Chester, N. Y.
Bloomfleld Hills Country Club, Birmingham, Mich.
Bob O'Link Golf Club, Highland Park, 111.

Brae-Burn Country Club, West Newton, Mass.
l^roadmoor Golf Clnb, Colorado Springs, Colo,
jferooklawn Country Club (Inc.), Bridgeport, Conn.
'Calumet Country Club, Chicago, 111.

Cherry Valley Clnb (Inc.), Garden City, L. I., N. Y.
Chestnut Hill Golf Club, Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Chevy Chase Club, Chevy Chase, Md.
Chicago Golf Club, Wheaton, 111.

Cincinnati Golf Club, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Claremont Country Club, Oakland, Cal.
Colorado Springs Golf Club, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Columbia Country Club, Chevy Chase, Md.
Commonwealth Country Club, Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Country Club of Atlantic City, Northlield, N. J.

Country Club, Brookline, Mass.
Country Club of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.
Country Club of Detroit, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.
Country Club of Lakewood, Lakewood, N. J.

Country Club of Springfield, West Springfield, Mass.
Deal Golf Club, Deal, N. J.
Dedliam Country and Polo Club, Dedham, Mass.
Delavan Country Club, Delavan, Wis.
Denver Country Club, Denver, Col.
Detroit Golf Club, Detroit, Mich.
Druid Hills Golf Club, Atlanta, Ga.
Du Bols Country Club, Du Bois, Pa.
Edgewater Golf Club, Chicago, 111.

Ekwanok Country Club, Manchester, Vt.
Engineers Country Club, Roslyn, L. I., N.' Y.
Englewood Country Club, Englewood, N. J.
Essex County Clnb, Manchester, Mass.
Evanston Golf Club, Evanston, 111.

Exmoor Country Club, Highland Park, 111.

Fairview Country Club, Elmsford, N. Y.
Flossmoor Country Club, Flossmoor, 111.

Pox Hills Golf Club, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.
-*>- Garden City Country Clnb, Garden City, L. I., N. Y.

Gedney Farms Country Clnb, White Plains, N. Y.
Glen View Club, Golf, 111.

Golf and Country Club of Des Moines, Des Moines, Iowa.
Green Meadow Country Clnb, Harrison, N. Y.

• ' Greenwich Country C ub. Greenwich, Conn.
Gulph Mills Golf Clu >. Gulpli Mills, Pa.
Hartford Golf Club, West Hartford, Couu.
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Highland Country Club, (Inc.), Meriden, Conn.
Hl^blands Country Club, Grand Kaplds, Mich.
llillcrcst, Cniiiidv Cltilt, K:iiis;is City, INIn.

Ulnsdale Golf Club, Clarendon Hills, III.

Hollywood Golf Club, Deal, N. J.
Hudson Kivt'i- CoiuUry Club (Inc.), Yonk»'rs, N. Y.
nuntim;t()n (Jolf jiud Mnrine Club, IIuu(inf;ton, N. Y.
Ilunlin,i.;t(iii V;illc.v Country Clul), Nol.Ic, I'a.

Hyannisport Club, Hyannisport, Mass.
Idlewild Country Club, Flossmoor, III.

Kt>n(. Country Club, Crand Kapias, Midi.
Knickerbockm- (Jountry Club, Teuafly, N. J.

Lido Golf Club, Long- Beach, L. I., N. Y.
Lochnioor Club, Dotix)it, Mich.
Llancrcli Country Chib, Manoa, Dcl.-iware Co., I'u.

Losantiville Country Club, rieasant Illdge, Ohio.
Maidstone Club, East Hampton, L. I., N. Y.
Mayfleld Country Club, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrrchanlvillo (\)untry Club, Mcr.-liantvillo, N. J.

Merlon Cricket Club, Haverford, Pa.
^ Midlothian Country Club, Blue Island, HI.

Milwaukee (Country Club, Milwaukee, Wis.
Minikahda Club, Minneapolis, Mhin.
Mohawk Golf Club, Schenectady, N. Y.
Morris Couuty Golf Club, Convent, N. J,

Myopia Hunt Club, Hamilton. Mass.
Nashua Country Clu'i, Nashua, N. 11.

.Nassau Country Club, Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.
jNatioiuil Golf Links of America, Southampton, L. I., N. Y.
-[New Haven Country Club, Whitneyville, Conn.
>Npw Orleans Country Club, New Orleans, La.
Nfwiiort Country Club, Newport, II. I.

North Hills Country Club, Edge Hill. Pa.
North .Icrscv Country Club, Warren Point, N. .J.

North Shore Country Club (Inc.), Glen Head, L. I., N. Y.
Oakland Golf Club, Bay Side, L. I., N. Y.
O.akland Hills Country Club, Detroit, ^Nlich.

Oakley Country Club, Watertown, Mass.
Oakmont Country Club, Oakmont, Allegheny County, Pa.

.. Oak Park Country Club, Oak Park, 111.

Oak Ridjre Golf Club, Tuckahoe N. Y.
Old Elm Club, Fort Sheridan, Lake County, IlL
Old York Road Country Club, Jenkintown, Pa.
Onwentsla Club, Lake Forest, 111.

Overbrook Golf Club, Overbrook, Pa.
Park Club of BnlTalo, Buflfalo, N. Y.
Philadelphia Country Club, Bala, Pa.
Philadelphia Cricket Club, St. Martins, Philadelphia, Pa.
Thilmont Country Club, riiihnont. Pa.
Pine Valley Golf Club. Sumner, N. J.

Piping Rock Club, Locust Valley, L. I., N. Y.
Plainfleld Country Club. Plainfield, N. J.

Quaker Ridire Gtdf Chib (Inc.), :Mnmaroueck, N. Y.
Rarit.an Vall(\y Country Club, Somerville, N. .T.

Richmond Couuty Country Club, Dongan Hills, Staten Island. N. V

Ridiicdale Country Club, Normandy, Mo.
•— Rockaway Hunting Club. Cedarhurst, L. I., N. Y.

Rock Island Arsenal Golf Club, Rock Island, 111.

Rumson Country Club, Rumson, N. J.

St. Albans Golf Club. St. Albans, L. I., N. Y.
St. Andrews Golf Club, Mount Hope, Westchester County, N. Y.

St. Louis Country Club. Cl.ayltin. :Mo.

Scarsdale Golf and Country Club. Hartsdale, N. T.
Scioto (louutry Club, Cxdumbus, Ohio,
Seaview GolC Club, Absecon, N. .T.

Shackamaxon Country Club, ATestfield, N. J.

Shaker Ilei.ahts Co\intry Club, AVarrensvillo, Ohio.
Shawnee Country Club. Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa.
Shenocossctt Country Club, New Lcudon. Conn.
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Shinnecock Hills Golf Club, Southampton, L. I., N. T.
Siwanoy Country Club, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Skokie Country Club, Glencoe, 111.

Sleepy Hollow Country Club, Scarborough-on-Hudson, N. T,
Stenton Country Club, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sunnybrook Golf Club, rhiladelphia, Pa.
Tedesco Country Club, Swampscott, Mass.
Town and Country Club, St. Paul, Minn.
Tuxedo Golf Club, Tuxedo, N. Y.
Upper Montclalr Country Club, Upper Montclalr, N. J.
Wannamoisett Country Club, Riiniford, E. I.

Wostmorelaiul Country Club, (Hon YieAV, 111.

West Okoboji Golf Club, Milford, Iowa.
Wcstward-Ho Golf Club, Ci-ajjin Sttition, Chicaso, 111.

Whltemarsh Valley Country Club, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
Wilmington Country Club, Kcnnctt Pike, Del,
Wollaston Golf Club. Montclair, Mass.
AVoodwny Country .Club (Inc.), Siiringdale, Conn.
Wykagyl Country Club, New Kochelle, N. Y.
Yahnundasis Golf Club, Utica, N. Y.
Yountakah Country Club, Nutley, N. J.

ALLIED CLUBS.

Agawam Hunt, Providence, R. I.

Albany Country Club, Albany, N. Y.
Albemarle Golf Club, West Newton, Mass.
Albuquerque Country Club, Albuquerque, N. M.
Alpine Golf Club, Fitchburg, Mass.
Altoona Cricket Club. Altoona. Pa.
Annandale Country Club, Pasadena, Oal.
Ardsley Club, Ardsley-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Arlington Golf Club, Columbus, Oliio.

Arlmont Golf Club, Arlington Heights, Mass,
Asheville Country Club, Asheville, N. C.
Austin Country Club, Austin, Tex.
Balsams Country Club, Dixvllle Notch, N. H.
IJannockburn Golf Clul>, Glen Eelio, Md.
Bass Rocks Golf Club, Gloucester, Mass.
Bear Hill Golf Club, Wakefield, Mass.
Beaver Meadow Golf Club, Concord, N. H.
Bedford Golf and Tennis Clnb, Bedford, N. Y.
llelleair Country Club, Belleair, Fla.
Bellevue Country Club, Bellevue, Pa.
Bellevue Golf Club, Melrose, Mass.
Bellport Golf Club, Bellport, L. I., N. Y.
Bohnont Golf Club, Downers Grove, 111.

Ben Lomond Golf Club, Sagamore, Mass.
Berkshire Country Club, Reading, Pa.
Bethlehem Country Club, Bethlehem, N. H.
Binghamton Country Club, Blnghamton, N. Y.
Bismarck Country Club, Bismarck, N. Dak.
Blue Mound Country Club, Wauwatosa, Wis.
Brackenridge Heiglits Country Club, Tarentuni, Pa,
Brockton Country Club, Campello Station, Brockton, Mass.
Broiiklands; Golf and Country Club, Rochester, Mich,
Brooklyn-Forest Park Golf Club, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bucks County Country Club, Langhorne, Pa.
Buffalo Golf Club, Buffalo, N. Y.
Burlinganie Country Chil), Burlinganio, ,San Mateo Co., Cal,
Butler" Country Club, Butler, Pa.
Cambria Conntiy Clni>, .Johnstown, Pa.
Canoe Brook Country Club, Summit, N. J.

Cape Fear Country Club, Wilmington, N. C.
Cape May Golf Club, Cape May, N. J.
Capital City Club, Atla^^ta, Ga.
Carolina Couutry Club, iJaloigh, N. C.
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Century Country Club, White Plains, N. Y.
Charleston Country Club, Charleston, S. 0.
(Jbarlotte Couutry Club, C'liurlotto, N. C.

Chattanooga Golf and Country Club, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago Heights Country Club, Chicago Heights, 111.

Clarksburg Country Club, Clarksburg, W. Va.
Cohasset Golf Club, North Cohasset, Mass.
Colonia Country Club, Colonia, N. J.

Cloncord Country Club, Concord, Mass.
Cooperstown Country Club, Cooperstown, N. Y.
Ooronado Country Club, Coronado, Cal.
Country Club of Augusta, Augusta, Ga.
Country Club of Birmingham, Birmingham, Ala.
Country Club of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio.
(Country Club, Fariuington, Conn.
Country Club of Glen Ridge, Glen Ridge, N. J.

Country Club of Greenlield, Greenfield, Mass.
Country Club of Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Ind.
Country Club of Lansdowne, Lansdowne, Pa.
Country Club of New Bedford, New Bedford, Mass.
Country Club of New Canaan, New Canaan, Conn.
Country Club of Pittsfleld, Pittsfleld, Mass.
Country Club of Pittsburgh, Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Country Club of Ridgefleld, Ridgefleld, Conn.
Country Club of Rochester, Brighton, N. Y.
Country Club of Scranton, Scranton, Pa.
Country Club, Toledo, Ohio.
Country Club of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Country Club of Waterbury, Waterbury, Conn.
Country Club of Westchester, Westchester, N. Y.
Crescent Athletic Club, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Crow Point Golf Club. Hingham, Mass.
Dallas Country Club, Dallas, Tex.
Del Monte Golf and Country Club, Del Monte, Cal.

Dickinson Town and Country Club, Dickinson, N. Dak.
Dornick Hill Country Club, Ardmore, Carter County, Okla.
Dunwoodie Country Club, Yonkers, N. Y.
Dutchess Golf and Country Club, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Eagles-Mere Golf Club, Eagles-Mere, Pa.
Edgewood Country Club, Charleston, W. Va.
Edgewood Country Club, Edgewood, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Elgin Country Club, Elgin, 111.

Elkridge Fox Hunting Club, Woodbrook, Baltimore Co., Md.
Blmhurst Golf Club, Elmhurst, 111.

Blmira Country Club, Elmira. N. Y.
Essex County Country Club. West Orange, N. J.

Essex Fells Country Club, Essex Fells, N. J.

Fairmont Country Club, Fairmont, W. Va.
Fall River Country Club, Fall River. Mass,
Florida Country Club, Jacksonville. Fla.
Flushing Country Club, Flushing. L. I., N. Y.
Forest Hill Field Club, Soho. Belleville, N. J.

Forest Park Golf Club, St. Louis, Mo.
Framingham Country Club, Framingham, Mass.
Frankford Country Club, Frankford. Philadelphia, Pa.
Genesee Golf Club, Rochester, N. Y.
Geneva Country Club, Geneva, N. Y.
Glen Garden Country Club, Fort Worth. Tex.
Glen Oak Country Club, R. F. D. No, 3, Wheaton. 111.

Golf and Country Club (Inc.), Great Neck, L. I., N, Y.
Green Hill Golf Club. Worcester, Mass.
Greensburg Country Club. Greensburg. Pa.
Hackensack Golf Club. Hackensack, N. J.

Haddon Country Club, Haddonfield, N. J.

Hagerstown Country Club, Hagerstown, Md.
Hampton Roads Golf and Country Club. Newport News, Va.
Hatherly Golf Club, North Scituate, Mass.
Highland Country Club. Attleboro, Mass.
Highland Golf Club, Indianapolis, .ud.
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Highland I'ark Golf Clul>, Clcveluml, Ohio,
Homestead Golf Club, Danvers,' Mass.
Hooslc-Whlsick Club, Ponkapoag, Mass.
Houston Country Club. Houston, Tex.
Huntington Country Club, Huntington, L. I., N. T.
Indian Hill Club, Winnetka, III.

Intervale Country Club, Manchester, N. H.
Inverness Club, Toledo, Ohio.
Invpood Country Club, Inwood, L. I., N. T.
Island Club, Haverhill, Mass.
Jackson Park Golf Club, Chicago, 111.

.Jefferson County Golf Club, Watertown, N. T.
iKahkwa Golf Club, Erie, Pa.

''"VKansas City Country Club, Kansas City, Mo.
Kebo Valley Club, Bar Harbor, Me.
Kenosha Country Club, Kenosha, Wis.
Kernwood Country Club, Salem, Mass.
Kirkside Golf Club, Cbevy Chaso. Md.
KnoUwood Country Club, White Plains, N. Y.
La Grange Country Club, La Grange, 111.

Lake Geneva Country Club, Lake Geneva, Wis.
I-ake George Club, Diamond Point-on-Lake George, N. Y.
Lakeside Country Club, Canton, Ohio.
Lakewov. "i Country Club, Denver, Colo.
Lancastei Country Club, Lancaster, Pa.
Lawrence i'ark Country Club, Bronxville, N. Y.
Leicester Country Club, Leicester, Mass.
Lenox Club, Lenox, Mass.
Lexington Golf Club, Lexington, Mass.

- Little Rock Country Club, Little Rock, Ark.
Long Meadow Golf Club, Lowell, Mass.
Los Angeles Country Club, Beverly Mills, L. A. County, Oal.
Louisville Country Club, Louisville. Ky.
Ln La Temple Country Club, North Glenside, Pa,
Mahopac Golf Club, Lake Mabopac, N. Y.
Manhattan Golf Club, Pelham Bay Park, N. Y.
Maplewood Country Club, Maplewood, N. H.
Marine and Field Club, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Marin Golf and Country Club, San Rafael, Cal.
Massapequa Golf and Country Club, Massapequa, L. I., N. Y.
Meadow Brook Golf Club. Reading, Mass.
Memphis Country Club, Buntyn, Tenn.
Merrimark Valley Country Club, Methuen, Mass.
Metacomet Golf Club, Providence, R. I.

Midland Golf Club, Garden City, L. I., N. Y.
Midwick Country Club, Los Angeles, Cal.
Misquamicut Golf Club, Watch Hill, R. I.

Monoosnock Country Club, Leominster, Mass.
Montclaii- Golf Club, Montclair, N. J.

Montour Heights Country Club, Coraopolis, Pa,
Moorestown Field Club, Moorestown, N. J.
Morrlstown Field Club, Morristown, N, J.
Mount Anthony Country Club, Bennington, Vt.
Mount Kisco Golf Club (Inc.), Mount Kisco, N. Y.
Mount Pleasant Golf Club, Lowell, Mass.
Mount Tom Golf Club, Holyoke, Mass,
Mount Vernon Country Club, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Nashville Golf and Country Club, Nashville, Tenn.
New Brunswick Country Club, New Brunswick, N. J.
New York Golf Club, Van Cortlandt Park, New York, N. Y.
New York Newspaper Golf Club, Van Cortlandt Park, New York, N. Y,
Norfolk Country Club, Norfolk, Va,
Norfolk Golf Club, Dedham, Mass.
Normandie Golf Club, St. Louis, Mo,
North Adama Country Club, North Adams, Mass.
North Fork Country Club, Cutchogue, L. I., N. Y.
Northampton Country Club, Northampton, Mass,
Northland Country Club, Duluth, Minn.
Norwood Golf Club, Long Branch, N, J,
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Oak Bluffs Country Club, Oak Bluffs, Mass.
Oak Hill Country Club, Rochester, N. Y.
Oiikland Country Club, Mot.iirc Kidgf, >.'e'\v Orleans, La.
Oiikwood Club, South Euclid, OliU).

Oakwood Country Club, Lynchburg, Va.
Ocean Country Club, Far Kockaway, L. I., N. Y.
Old Point Comfort Golf and Country Club, Fortress ISIonroe, Va.
Olynipiii Fields Country Club, ChieuKo, 111.

Omaha Country Club, Benson, Neb.
Omaha Field Club, Omaha, Neb.
Oneida Coniinniuty Golf llhd), Kenwood, N. Y.
Onondaga (Jolt and Country (-lub, Fayetteville, Ononda.na County, N. Y.
Oswego Country Club, Oswego, N. Y.
Ould Newiuiry (;olf Club, Newburypiu-t, Mass.
Owasco Country Club, Auburn, N. Y.
Oxford Country Club, Ohicopee Falls, Mass.
Palmetto Golf Club, Aiken, S. 0.
Parkersburg Country Club, Parkersburg, W. Va.
Pensacola Country Club, Pensacola, Fla.
Pepperell Country Club, Pepperell, Mass.
Philadelphia Golf Club, Cobb's Creek Park, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pinehurst Country Club, Pinehurst, N. C.

Pittsburgh Field Club. Pittsburgh, Pa.
I'liiin I'.i-ook Country Club, Sandusky, Oliio.

Plymouth Country Club, Norrlstown, Pa.
Plymouth Country Club, Plymouth, Mags.
Porta;iC Country Clul), Akron, Ohio.

Port Chester Country Club, Port Chester, N. Y.
I'orl Jlenry Country Club (lne.), Vovi Henry. N. Y.
Portland Country Club, Portland, Me.

I Portsmouth Country Club, Portsmouth, N. H.
v\Powelton Club, Newburgh, N. Y.

Presidio Golf Club, San Francisco, Cal.
Princeton Golf Club, Princeton, N. J.

Racine Country Club, Racine, Wis.
Ravisloe Country Club, Homewood, 111.

Redlands Country Club, Redlands, Cal.
Red Run C.dt Club, Royal Oak, Mieh.
Rhode Island Country Club, Nayatt, R. I.

Ridgewood Club, Columbia, S. 0.
Ridgewood Country Club, Ridgewood, N. J.

Riverside Golf Club. Riverside, 111.

Rlverton Country Club, Riverton, N. J.

Riverview Golf Club. Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Roanoke Country Club (Inc.), Roanoke, Va.
Rockland Country Club, Sparkill, N. Y.
Rockport Country Club. Rockport, Mass.
]{unawav I'.rcKdc Golf Clul), Clinton, ISIass.

Rutland Country Club, Rutland, Vt.
Sadaquada Golf Club, Utica, N. Y.
St. Augustine Golf Club, St. Augustine, Fla.

St. Chiir Country Clul), South Hills r.rancli. I'ittsbur^h, I'a.

St. Davids Golf Club, St. Davids. Pa.
St. Ceorjio's (Jolt: and Country Clnl), Stuny I'.rook, L. I., N. Y.
Salem Golf Club, Salem, Mass.
.«5an Antonio Country Club, San Antonio, Texas.
San Francisco Golf and Country Club, Ingleside, San Francisco. OaL
Saratoga Golf Club, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Savannah Golf Club, Savannah, Ga.
Scarboro Golf Club, Franklin Park, Boston, Mass.
Scottish-American Golf Club. Van Cortlaiult Park, New York, N. Y
Seattle Golf Club, Seattle, Wash.
Segregansett Country Club, Taunton, Mass.
Sharon Country Club, Sharon, Mass.
Sharon Country Club. Sharon, Pa.
Shuttle Meadow Golf Club (Inc.). Now Britain, Coun.
South Shore Country Club, Chicago, 111.

South Shore Field Club, Bay Shore. L. I., N. Y.
Speedway Country Club, Chieaiio, 111.
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Spokane Country Club, Spokane, Wash.
Springhaven Country Club, Wallingford, Pa.
Spring Lake Golf and Country Club, Spring Lake, N. J.
Stamford Country Club, Stamford-in-the-Catskills, N. X.
Stanton Heights Golf Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Stockbridge Golf Club, Stockbridge, Mass.
Storm King Golf Club, Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Suburban Club, Elizabeth, N. J,

Suiuiingdale Country Clul), Scarsdali', X. Y. \

Swope Park Golf Club, Kansas City. Mo.
'J'acouia ('((uiitrj- and G(ilf Club, Soutli Tac-oma, Wash.
Taconic Golf Club, Williamstown, Mass.
Tatnuck Country Club, Worcester, Mass.

;

Tekoa Country Club, Westfleld, Mass.
Teugega Country Club, Rome, N. Y.
Tluniibur:,'- Cduutry Club. Th()rul)urg, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Thousand Islands Country Club, Alexandria Bay, N. Y.
Torresdale Golf Club, Torresdale, Pa.
Town and Country Club, Lockport, N. Y.
Trenton Country Club, "Oaklands," Trenton, N. J.
Tuscumbia Golf Club, Green Lake, Wis.
Union County Country Club, Cranford, N. J.
Uniontown Country Club, Uniontown, Pa.
United Shoe Machinery A. A., Beverly. Mass.
Van Shairk Island Golf Club, Troy, N. Y.
Vesper Country Club, Tyngsboro, Mass.
Virginia Hot Springs Golf and Tennis Club, Hot Springs, V»
AX'aiupatuck Country Clnli. Caaton, Mass.
Wanango Country Club, Reno, Pa.
Wasliington (Jolt and Country Clul) (Inc.), .Tcwcll Station, Va.
Washington County Golf and Country Club, Washlngiou, P»
Waumbek Golf Club, Jefferson, N. H.
Waverly Golf Club, Portland, Ore.
Wee Burn Golf Club, Noroton, Conn.
Wellesley Country Club, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Wenham Golf Club, Wenham, Mass.
Westbrook Golf Club, Great River, L. I., N. Y.
West Chester Golf and Country Club, West Chester, Pa.
Westfleld Golf Club, Westfield, N. J.
Westmoreland Country Club, Verona, Pa.
Weston Golf Club, Weston, Mass.
Wf-stwood Count rv Club Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Wheatley Hills Coif Club (Inc.), East Williston, L. I., N. Y.
Wheaton Countiy Cliili, Wlicaton, 111.

Wheeling Country Club, Wheeling. W. Va.
White Beeclu's Coif and Country Club, Haworth, N. J.
Williamsport Country Club, Willlamsport, Pa.
Winchester Country Club, Winchester, Mass.
Windsor Golf Club, Chicago. 111.

Winnesukct Country Club. Woonsocket, R. I.

Wolferts Roost, Albany, N. Y.
Woodbury Country Club, Woodbury, N. J.
Woodhaven Golf Club, Woodhaven, L. I. N. Y.
Woodland Golf Club, Auburndale, Mass.
Woodiiicre Club Qnc), Woodmcre, L. I., N. Y.
Woods Hole Golf Club. Falmouth, Mass.
Wuic'stcr Cuuuliy Club, Woiccstcr, Mass.
Wyantenuck Golf Club, Great Barrington, Mass.
Wyoming Valley Country Club, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
York Country Club, York, Pa.
Youghiogheny Country Club, McKeesport. Pa.
Youngstowii Country Clul>, Youngst<i\vn, Ohio.
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The Home Green
By Grantland Rice.

Walter J. Travis is the only American amateur who ever won the ama-
teur championship of Great Britain, and Harold H. Hilton is the only

British golfer who ever won the amateur championship of the United States.

So the count between the two countries is 50-50 in this respect.

Great Britain has been more successful in her professional golf. In 1900

Harry Vardon won the American open and J. H. Taylor finished second.

In 1913 Vardon finished second, with Ted Ray third, after a triple tie with

Ouimet. But the best showing an American "pro" ever made in Great

Britain was rounded out by J. J. McDermott, who managed to finish fifth

in his second attempt.

In the last amateur championship neither New York nor Chicago was
able to get a man as far as the semi-final round. This also includes Bos-

ton. Before the championship started these three cities entered Evans,

Gardner, Ouimet, Travers and Kirkby. The first four had won eight ama-
teur championships and three open titles. Kirkby had been Metropolitan

champion on three occasions Yet none of these were in the semi-final list.

In 1915, at Detroit, Evans, Travers and Ouimet were backed heavily

against the remainder of the field. Many thought it a certainty that one
of them would win. Yet none of the three survived the second round,

showing the great growth of golf talent in the United States since 1912.

The lowest score ever made in the qualifying round of an amateur cham-
pionship was made at Ekwanok in 1914 by W. C. Fownes and R. R. Gorton
at 144. Before that the low record was held by Walter J. Travis, who
turned in 146 at Euclid in 1906.

The development of golf in the United States might be shown to have

started many years ago. In 1908 scores of 177 were sufficient to qualify in

the amateur championship at Garden City. In 1913, just five years later,

no scores above 165 were low enough to qualify. Thus, within five years

the qualifying mark had been reduced many strokes. Scores ran high in

the qualifying round at Oakmont in 1919, not only because Oakmont proved

to be an extremely difficult course, but also because a heavy thunder-and-

rain storm came up in the afternoor adding many strokes.
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One of the most consistent spans of golf ever shown by an American
amateur was built by Jerome D. Travers in 1912, 1913 and 1914. He won
the championship in 1912 and 1913 and finished runner-up in 1914. This
record has never been equaled over a three-year period.

* * *

J. J. iMcDermott and Walter Hagen are the only two home-bred profes-

sionals who ever succeeded in winning the national open. MoDermott won
in 1911 and 1912, while Hagen finished first in 1914 and 1919. Tommy
McNamara and Mike Brady have come dangerously close on several occa-

sions, finishing in several ties for the top, but neither has quite been able

to cut off the necessary strokes needed to win.

* * *

Bob McDonald and Ellsworth Augustus are now considered the two longest

drivers in American golf. Both are from the West. McDonald leads the

"pros" and Augustus the amateurs. Both are tall and rangy, with a terrific

amount of leverage and power.
* * *

Pittsburgh has produced three amateur champions in E. M. Byers, W. C.
Fownes and S. Davidson Herron. No New York golfer has won the cham-
pionship since Travers' last victory in 1913. Travers is the only Metro-
politan golfer to acquire this honor since the last victory of Walter Travis
in 1903. * * *

H. H. Hilton established an unusual qualifying record by winning the
low score qualifying round at Apawamis in 1911 with 150 and then tieing

with Evans a year later at Chicago with 152.

* * *

The death of Fred Herreshoff removed a fine sportsman from golfing
ranks. Herreshoff twice reached the final round, only to be beaten by
Chandler Egan and H. H. Hilton. Although never quite able to gain first

honor, he was a strong ma*^^ch player up to the time he entered the Amer-
ican army as a private in he summer of 1917.

* * *

Even the greatest slip in golf. Walter Hagen needed a 4 at Pinehurst to
become North and South champion. At that time he was two under "4V*
for the entire round. But after a fine drive he finally needed a 6, missing
a three-foot putt for his last mistake.

* * *

Walter Hagen's visit to England for the 1920 open championship marked
his first try at British golf. He left in the hope of beating MoDermott's
best showing, even though he might not win.

* * *

The Inverness course, where the 1920 open championship will be held, at
Toledo, calls for fine iron play, which makes it a favorite among pro-
fessionals.
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American Opinion on Golfi

At a meeting of the American committee, in New York Cily, to repre-

sent the United States in the conference which is to be held on the golf

rules in England, President George H. Walker of the United States Golf

Association was in the chair. The members of the committee were not

instructed as to the policy which should be pursued in the British confer-

ence. The meeting was considered to be more for the purpose of hearing

the opinions of prominent golfers than for advice to the committee members.

Robert W. Lesley, donor of the famous Lesley Cup and representing the

Golf Association of Philadelphia, pointing out the difference between a

sport such as fishing and hunting and a game played under fixed condi-

tions and rules, such as tennis and base ball, said: "Our committee should

know that the American golfer stands for the sport of golf and not for the

game of golf. He doesn't want to be surrounded by elements and rules

which would remove nature from the game," Mr. Lesley was attacking the

scheme of trying to codify in briefer and simpler rules the game on the

links, and it was his idea that rain, sunshine, mud, sand and other natural

elements should not be combated.
Along similar lines was the plea for unrestricted golf made by Leighton

Calkins of New York, who introduced in 1905 and revised in 1910 the sys-

tem of handicapping players which is in general use on this side of the

Atlantic. Mr. Calkins, speaking as an individual, recalled that in 1908 at

St. Andrews it was found impossible to condense the rules, and he declared

it a mistake to attempt it at this time. He advanced two arguments against

a standardized ball. The first, a practical one, he based on the fact that

such a rule would prove futile because men play golf for enjoyment; they

will play with the ball they like best, and if necessary will donate funds for

reconstructing courses. The second, a mental reason, is that the freedom of

choice of playing implements distinguishes golf from other games. The
basic definition of golf is "playing a ball (any kind) from a tee to a hole,"

and the only restriction is that the hole be four and one-quarter inches in

diameter, and that the ball therefore cannot be larger than this.

The discussion of the elimination of the stymie called forth an even

greater variance of views. President Stephenson of the Massachusetts body
would abolish the stymie altogether, a view shared by President Brooks of

the Western Golf Association and Mr. Lesley, but others, such as Mr.

Walker of the college association and Julian W. Curtiss of Connecticut,

favored the optional plan of conceding the putt where the distance to the

hole was so short that the nearer player could .scarcely miss. President

Nugent of the Trans-Mississippi group of golf clubs cited the rule in force

there which he urged for consideration by the U.S.G.A. It is that if a

player lays himself a stymie it must be played, otherwise the ball nearer the

hole must be lifted.

Mr. Burke said there were four alternatives: (1) Abolition of stymie;

(2) playing it when self-laid; (3) option of conceding putt, and (4) abol-

ished unless the distance between the nearer player and the hole be two

feet or more.
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National Amateur Championship
By Grantland Rice.

S. Davidson Herron won the amateur golf championship of the United

States, August 23, 1919, over the course of the Oakmont Golf Club at

Pittsburgh, Pa. He played the final against Bobby Jones of Atlanta, Ga.

Herron defeated him very convincingly by the score of 5 and 4. The score

of the final round was as follows:

MORNING ROUND.
Uerron—Out 45454334 4—36 In 64546555 4—44—80
Jones—Out 44455344 5—38 In 45634545 4—40—78

AFTERNOON ROUND.
Herron-Out 435 44443 4—35 In 44*34
Jones—Out 5 3 4 5 5 3 4 3 5—37 In 45*44
Twelfth hole was not played out.

Once upon a time Herron caddied for players over the course at Oak-
mont. He lives not far from it, and spent his leisure moments carrying
clubs for the older golfers and incidentally studying golf first hand. Before
he began to play in the national tournament he went to the superintendent
of one of the big steel mills near Pittsburgh and asked for a week's vaca-

tion to try to win a championship. It was granted him. Herron, please
note, is in the steel business to learn it from the beginning. He has an
arm on him like a blacksmith, and he is a brawny, square-shouldered, deep-
chested young man who has the physique to play golf and who, it is said,

can play in adverse weather conditions better than any young player, or

old player either for that matter, in the West. He is called the "mud horse
of golf" by those who know him best.

While Herron acted as caddie he also played golf. It may be said that
he played golf from childhood. His first tournament was at the Butler
Club in the Pittsburgh district in 1912. He was only fourteen years of age,

and after he had won the national championship in 1919, his friends
proudly referred to the fact that when he was fourteen years of age he was
also a champion in a mild way, as he won the Butler tournament. In 1915
he played in his first national championship over the links of the Country
Club at Detroit. He led the qualifying play in the first round, but did not
get much further. At Merion, in 1916, the last time the national cham-
pionship was played prior to 1919, Herron was not even able to qualify.

Hence, it was something of a surprise when he wore down opponent after

opponent in the games for the first championship to be played after the
cessation of the war.

Herron is not the first Oakmont player to win a national title, for W. C.
Fownes, Jr., of the same club won the national championship at Brookline,
Mass., in 1910. The Oakmont Golf Club is a very proud organization with
its two national champions, and the victory of Herron was most popular
throughout the section of the steel furnaces.
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Not a little bad, careless and uneven golf was played during the tourna-
ment. The bright feature of the games was the consistent work of the new
champion. Where others failed to meet expectations he more than met
expectations, and he was steady no matter what the conditions might be,

or the demands that were made upon him in weather that was abominable
a great deal of the time. No one got the jump on him. On the first day
he tied with James Manion of Forest Park, St. Louis, and Paul Tewksbury,
Aronimink, Philadelphia, for the qualifying medal at 158 strokes. The day
before, he and Grant Peacock, playing for Princeton, had tied Richard A.
Haight and J. S. Dean of Princeton for the silver club trophy in the club's

best ball competition.

There were some who predicted that he would falter and become nervous
as the play worried along toward the final. He did nothing of the kind,
and once and for all put to flight the opinion that he was not a good
finisher. Herron played himself into the title by one of the most dazzling
rounds of the tournament, and that, too, after seeing a three-hole lead,

which he had amassed on the first twelve holes of the opening round, com-
pletely wiped out by the time the contestants had gone four holes more.
Had he not been a game player his chance of winning the championship
surely must have vanished then, but he steeled himself and went on playing
every hole as if the match had just begun. He made a 36, which is one
under par, against Jones' 38 on the first nine holes of the morning round,
and although he took 44 against 40 for the second nine, he was ready again
with the most brilliant kind of golf in the afternoon.

Herron went out with a great 35, which was two under par by strokes,
and he was 2 up by play. He seldom missed the putts of from four to

seven feet, which mean everything in a game for the championship. He
holed many long ones at critical times and that strengthened his game,
while it did not add anything to the confidence of his rival. Jones had
recovered marvelously himself and in the first eight holes he was only one
down and hopeful. When he lost the ninth hole he was in a for a hard
game.

The tenth found Herron with a hard shot to play from the rough on the
right of the course. He drove in his heavy mashie and raised a cloud of
weeds and also the ball. The latter bounded forward nearly to the green.
It seemed to assure him a certain par 4. Herron chipped beyond the hole
and Jones putted up to within a hair's breadth of the cup. Then came the
blow. Herron settled over his ball, took one good look, putted straight for
the center, and the ball rolled in. It was a heart-breaking stroke for the
youngster who had been made favorite to win the championship.

Herron had to play the odd on the approach for the eleventh, but after
he had approached into a 'bunker on the right of the green Jones made the
fatal mistake of swinging his ball into the left sand trap. That really was
the finish of Jones. He was farther from the pin than Herron and of
course played first on his third. His ball came out ten feet short. Then
Herron actually bumped the cup. This left Jones ten feet away arid Herron
six feet away. Jones tried and missed and Herron sank his putt and led
by three holes.
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For the twelfth, just as Jones was at the top of his swing, one of the

officials who was clearing the course roajed at the top of his voice, appar-

ently not seeting that Jones was about to swing. It unquestionably discon-

certed the youngster and he topped the ball into a trap.

At the finish of the thirteenth the score was dormie 5 and all that Herron

needed was a half at the fourteenth. The approach of Jones was better

than his rival, but again Herron outputted him. He ran his ball to the lip

of the cup, after Jones had made his attempt for three, and the champion-

ship, cup and title were back at Oakmont, after they had been away for

alm<."='t ten years. The full play by holes of the final is as follows:

Morning Round.

1st Holk (182 Yahus), Par 5—^Herron's tee shot was fully fifty yards

short of that of Jones, who was down the center of the fairway. A long

iron put the local player on all fours with Jones at the edge of the green.

Herron chipped dead and Jones had to hole a two-foot putt to halve in 4.

2d Hole (363 Yards), Par 4—Jones slightly outdrove Herron. The latter

was just on the edge of the fairway on the right, four feet from a bunker.

Herron had the better line to the green, and his approach stayed on while

that of Jones, played over a trap, overran to another bunker. Jones made
a masterful recovery to within two feet of the cup and won the hole in 4

to 5, when Herron overran his thirty-foot putt. Jones, 1 up.

3d Holk (428 Yards, Uphill Approach), Par 4—Herron had to play the

odd on the second. His approach was on the right hand corner of the

green. IJobby was short, but cliipped to within two feet, and Herron had
to sink a six-foot putt for a half. Jones, 1 up.

4th Hole (516 Yards), Par 5—^This time Herron beat Jones on distance

with both drive and brassie, gaining forty yards. Jones pitched a short

niblick shot five feet from the pin. Just off the green Herron chipped up
nicely, but was half stymied and the hole was halved in 5. Jones, 1 up.

5th Hole (371 Yards), Par 4—Jones sliced into a trap and played out

safe. Herron threw away a glorious chance by cutting too far behind the

ball, and hoisting it into the dry ditch in front of the green. Jones laid

his approach within eight feet of the cup. He missed this and lost the
hole, as Herron recovered cleverly, and sank the putt. This squared the
match in 4 to 5.

6th Hole (172 Yards), Par 3—Jones was applauded when he put his

tee shot eight feet from the pin. Herron was thirty feet away, but ran up
dead and halved in 2, Jones missing.

7th Hole (370 Yards), Par 4—Herron carried the crest of the hill

straight down the middle of the fairway. Jones also was clear, having just

escaped the bunker. Playing the odd, Bobby swung his approach to the
left into the trap, while Herron almost holed his. Jones' recovery was a
masterpiece, and had not his opponent been close he would have halved.
Bobby easily made par on a yard putt, but Herron got his 3, and stood 1 up.

8th Hole (233 Yards), Par 3—Herron's tee shot was caught in the
shallow trap fifty yards in front of the green. Jones was clear, but short.
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Chipping up to within six feet Bobby missed his putt, and P^.erron holed in

a five-footer for a half in 4.

9th Hole (462 Yards, Uphill), Par 5—Herron hit one of the best tee

shots seen in the tournament and with an iron was hole high off the green

to the left. Jones, with a brassie, failed to carry the trap in front of the

green. He again made a nice recovery, but failed to hole his ten-foot putt.

Herron chipped to within five feet and holed for a 4, becoming 2 up.

10th Hole (461 Yards, Downhill), Par 5—^Both drove well. On his

approach Herron sliced to the ditch and got a hanging lie. His third shot

failed to clear the hazard, and with his fourth Herron was fifteen feet

beyond the pin. Jones laid his third dead from a depression just off the

green and Herron gave up. Herron, 1 up.

11th Hole (356 Yards, Uphill), Par 4—Herron again outdrove Jones
and put his second on the green, while Jones was in a pit to the left. Jones
pitched out and placed a long putt close. Herron was down in two putts,

however, winning in 4 to 5. Herron, 2 up.

12th Hole (601 Yards), Par 5—Heavy rough on the right caught
Herron's tee shot. Herron was on and down in two putts for his par 5.

Jones chipped wide, missed his putt and took 6, making Herron 3 up.

13th Hole (164 Yards), Par 3—Herron's tee shot was trapped on the

left, while Jones was on, Herron made a recovery to within twelve feet of

the hole, but missed the putt for a half. Herron, 2 up.

14th Hole (349 Yards), Par 4—^Herron pulled to a bunker and found
his ball buried in a heel print. He broke the head clear off his niblick

trying to tear the ball free. The Oakmont man took two to get out and
four to reach the green. Jones was dead on his third and won easily.

Herron now was only 1 up.

15th Hole (420 Yards), Par 4—Jones was trapped on his tee shot in

the bunker just to the right of the straight line. His ball was found in

the long grass. He shot his second high into the air and the ball fell just

short of the next trap. Herron had a good drive. The hole was halved
in 5. Herron, 1 up.

16th Hole (226 Yards), Par 3—Jones pulled to the rough and Herron
to a bunker. The Oakmont man was out on his second, but needed three

putts. Jones got on the green with his third and down to two putts. All
square.

17th Hole (282 Yards, Uphill), Par 4—Herron pulled to the rough on
the tee shot and put his next in the bunker over the green where Jones
was with his drive. Jones took two to get out. Herron also was clear with
his third, and the hole was halved in five. All square.

18th Hole (442 Yards), Par 4—Jones pulled to the rough on his tee

shot, but made the green with his iron shot. Herron also was nicely on
with his second after a splendid drive. Jones rolled his ball to the lip of
the cup and was peeved when it failed to drop, although he had been thirty-

feet away. He started to pick the ball up, but instead he took off his cap
and slapped his thigh. Herron putted close up and halved, leaving the
match all square at the end of the round.
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In iho aff(;rn(>f)n roumJ the ^arnc IcrniinatcjJ al t})c* f()url(;(;nlli Iiolo.

1st lIoLi:—Jones sliced liis tee shot to the rough, while Herron was down
the center of the fairway. J<uies' second was weak and Jiis third barely on
the {^reen. Herron sliced his appro;* .;h into a traj), hut put his third within

ten feet of the cup and sank the ^/Utt, winninj; in 4 to 5. Herron, 1 up.

2i> HoLi:- Jones had the ' < 'er (Jrive. Jiolh were straight. Herron
pitched to within seven feet ^lu Jones dropped his about nine feet away.
Jones dropped his putt for a 3 and Herron followed suit for a lialf. It was
a rare exhibition of nerve, llarmn, 1 up.

3d Holi-:—Jones pulled into the gridiron bunker close to a turf wall and
had to play out safe. His tliird rnashie sh(it lie laid up on the blind green
within six feet of the cup, and lioled for a four. Herron was straight from
the lee and on the corner of the green willi his second. His third shaved
tlie cup and ran over a yard. Herron missed this ()utl and Jones .',(pjared

the match.

4tji Holk Magnificent drives and brassie sliots carrier] both well down
to this Ifjng and well bunkered hole. Jones' second was from a hanging lie

and he had the edge on his opponent. Herron approached twenty feel

beyond the cup and Jones to six feet. Herron holed and Jones missed.
Herr(jn, 1 up.

.Stii Holi: Jones topped his tee and took a long chance on his next.

He kept out of the traps, but had to play a liard shot for his third down
to the green from the higher level of the third fairway. Herron was on in

2, and won with a perfect 4. Herron, 2 up.

()TU Holi; Herron was off the green on the left and Jones thirty feet

beyond the pit. Jones ran up close and got his 3, winning from Herron,
who required two putts after betting back. Herron, 1 up.

7th Holi: Jioth men had good drives. Jones beat Herron on the
approach but failed to matcli his 3 on an eight-foot putt. From twice this

distance Ib-rron rolled u\) safe an(J halved in par. Herron, I up.

8th Holi: Herron was sixty feet over while Jones was to the right.

Herron chif)ped to within four feet. Jones was within a few inches. Halved
in 3. Herron, ] up.

9th Holk Iferron was on the green with a drive and brassie, while
Jones swung his second off a lilth; and into the rough. Jones' chip was
fifteen feel short, while on the like Herron came within two inches of

holing out. Herron closed the door on Jon«;s and won the hole in 4 to 5,

becoming 2 up.

10th Holi: - Herron had to dig his midiron shot out of deep rough on
the left. He made a mighty stroke of it and got down close to iIk; green.

Jones was on the left of the green in 2 and ran up dead. Herron had
chipped twelve feel over and seemed certain to lose, but he holed the pull
and halved. Herron, 2 up.

llTii Holk After good drives Herron approached into the bunker to the
right of the green and Jones to the [)il on the left. Jones was ten feet

short on the recovery, while Hcrron's ball bumped the cup and lay six feel
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beyond. Jones missed his putt and Herron holed, winning in 4 to 5.

Herron, 3 up.

12th Hole—Herron played only two shots to this hole. His second was
in a bunker far down the course. Jones was playing his second, a brassie,

when one of the course stewards shouted "'Fore." Jones promptly topped
it to the sand and after playing two more without getting out picked up.

Herron, 4 up.

13th Hole—Herron placed his ball on the green, while Jones dropped
his into the trap at the left. Jones was too strong with his next and the

ball found the trap across the green. He made a grand recovery and holed

for a 4, but Herron got down in two putts for a 3. Herron, 5 up.

14th Hole—Both- drove well down the center of the course. Jones laid

his ball on the green within fifteen feet of the hole. Herron kept with him,
being about twenty-five feet away. Herron putted bad and Jones tried to

run his ball down for a win. He missed by a hair's breadth and Herron
halved the hole and won the championship by 5 to 4.

In the semi-final W. C Fownes, Jr., a former national champion,
played against Bobby Jones. The veteran was beaten. He played a care-

ful and consistent game, but the youthfulness of his opponent prevailed.

The other pair were Herron and J. Wood Piatt, the North Hills golfer,

whose sensational defeat of Ouimet on the 38th green had been one of the

features of the play of the day before. Herron wore Piatt down and the

match ended at the twelfth hole of the second round. The scores for the
semi-finals were:

MORNING round.
Jones—Out 55474444 5—42 In 44734534 5—39—81
Fownes—Out 64554344 5—40 In 55644534 5—41—81
Herron—Out 64454454 5—41 In 47 533535 4—37—78
Piatt—Out 54655434 7—43 In 56536543 5—42—85

AFTERNOON ROUND.
Jones—Out 75553344 5—41 In 4 65 444
Fownes—Out 55564353 6—42 In 566345
Herron—Out 54445342 6—37 In 5 4 5
Piatt—Out 44453364 5—38 In 5 5 6

The sensation of the third round was the defeat of Ouimet. As the
former titleholder stood on the home tee, with a handicap of four holes cut
to a single hole, the rain began to come down on his weary shoulders and
he hooked his drive to the rough. His opponent was no better, however,
and Ouimet courageously played over a long bunker to the edge of the
green, on his second, while Piatt played out safely, but short. The North
Hills player was left on the green in 3, with Ouimet about ten feet from
the pin on a like score. Piatt chipped out well, but missed his putt for a

five, and, when Ouimet squared the match, a roar went up that shook the
clubhouse.

It was Piatt who proved the sensation of the first extra hole. He was
short of the green on his second, while Ouimet played a beauty squarely to

the middle of the green. With a difficult downhill chip shot to play, he
not only laid it right up to the pin, but came within an ace of holing it

out. This halved the hole, and, going to the thirty-eighth tee, the favorite
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son of New England hooked his tee shot behind a ditch. Piatt was well

out in the open, and pitched squarely to the green, the ball sticking just

where it landed, with terrific backspin.

Down came the rain in sheets, flooding all the land. Casual water

appeared here, casual lakes there, and soon the whole landscape looked like

a very casual ocean. Piatt stood bareheaded out in the open while Ouimet,

with a raincoat thrown over his shoulders, trudged through the water to the

rough, where his second shot had found a resting place short of the green.

In the seven seconds that elapsed between the time he slipped off the rain-

coat and the hitting of the ball he was as wet as if he had fallen over-

board. The violence of the rain was enough to make a good shot almost

impossible, and the ball never got up to the pin, but rested far short on

the edge of the green.

With his white shirt clinging as closely to him as the last of the seven

famed veils, the blond youth from Philadelphia braced his sturdy form
against the downpour and putted up dead to the hole. When Ouimet
missed a twenty-footer by inches, for a half, the match was over, and the

former national amateur and national open champion had been eliminated

after a wonderful uphill fight. The summary of the third round follows:

R. T. Jones, Jr., d. R. E. Knepper, 3 and 2; W. G. Fownes d. G. W. Hoffner, 2
and 1; S. D. Herron d. W. J. Thompson, 8 and 7; J. W. Piatt d. Francis Ouimet,
1 up (38 lioles).

The great match of the second round was that between Evans and Ouimet,
which was won by the latter. His margin of success was very narrow,

only 1 up. It was a splendid game for the gallery, which followed the

players with tremendous interest from the time they teed off at the first hole.

The summary of the round is as follows:

R. T. Jones d. R, A. Gardner, 5 and 4; R. E. Knepper d. J. B. Crookston, 2 and
1; G. W. Hoffner d. G. A. Peacock, 1 up (37 holes); W. C. Fownes, Jr., d. C. G.
Waldo, Jr., 6 and 5; W. J. Thompson d. N. M. Whitney, 7 and 6; S. D. Herron d.

J. N. S'tearns, Jr., 7 and 5; J. W. Piatt d. Paul Tewkesbury, 3 and 1; Francis
Ouimet d. Charles Evans, Jr., 1 up.

In the first round several of the more promising younger players from
the Middle West were eliminated. The summary of the round is as follows:

R. A. Gardner d. Maxwell Marston, 3 and 1; G. W. Hoffner d, G. W. White, 7
and 6; C. G. Waldo, Jr.. d. J. D. Travers, 8 and 7; J. B. Crookston d. R. C. Long,
6 and 5; R. T. Jones d. J. A. Manion, 3 and 2; R. E. Knepper d. F. C. Newton,
4 and 2; G. A. Peacock d. E. H. Bankard, 4 and 2; Charles Evans, Jr., d. D. W.
Armstrong, 7 and 6; Francis Ouimet d. E. C. Clarey, 2 and 1; W. C. Fownes, Jr.,
d. C. L. Maxwell, 3 and 2; N. M. Whitney d. E. R. Woolworth, 5 and 4; W. J.
Thompson d. Louis Jacoby, 1 up; Paul Tewksbury d. J. S. Dean, 5 and 3; J. W.
Piatt d. J. G. Anderson, 4 and 3; S. D. Herron d. W. H. Gardner, 2 and 1; J. N.
Stearns, Jr., d. R. E. Bockenkamp, Forest Park, 1 up (31 holes).

In the qualifying round thirty entrants finished as well as 171 or better

and eight tied at 172, necessitating a play-off for the two remaining. Those
who tied were J. N. Stearns, Jr., Nassau; D. W. Armstrong, Oakmont;
Henry J. Topping, Greenwich; John Graham, Stanton Heights; Sherrill

Sherman, Yahnundasis; Oilman P. Tiffany, Mohawk; Lewis Bredin, Detroit,

and Paul Hunter, Midlothian. In the play-off Bredin, Hunter and Graham
dropped out with 6's on the first hole. At the second Stearns cinched a
place with a 3. Topping and Sherman scored 5's, letting them out, as
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Armstrong and Tiffany got 4's. On the third Armstrong scored a 5 to win

when Tiffany missed a short putt and took 6. Those who qualified were:

S. D. Herrou, Oakmont
Paul Tewksbury, Aroniraink..
J. A. Manion, Forest Park...
R. T. Jones, Jr., Atlanta
J. G. Anderson, Siwanoy
Charles Evans, Jr., Edgewater
Richard Woolworth, Scranton.
G. W. White, Nassau
J. W. Piatt, North Hills
R. A, Gardner, Onwentsia. . .

.

N. M. Whitney, Audubon
J. D. Travers, IJp'r Montclair
L. Jacoby, Charlotte
E. C. Cleary, Bala
R. E. Bookenkanip, Forest Pk.
Grant Peacock, Oakmont

QUALIFYING ROUND.

77 81—158 Francis Ouimet, Woo<lland... 79 97—166
79 79—158 G. W. Hoffner, Bala 79 87—166
76 82—158 W. J. Thompson, Mississauga. 84 82—166
81 78—159 R. E. Knepper, Sioux City... 77 91—168
76 85—161 W. H. Gardner, Buffalo 83 85—168
83 78—161 J. B. Crookston, Stanton Hgts. 85 84—169
79 83—162 W. C. Fownes, Jr., Oakmont. 85 84—169
82 81—163 J. S. Dean, Atlanta 84 86—170
80 83—163 C. L. Maxwell, Trenton 89 81—170
84 80—164 M. R. Marston, Baltusrol 82 88—170
81 84—165 F. C. Newton, Brookline 87 84 -171
83 8^—165 E. H. Bankard, Jr., Midlot'n. 84 87—171
80 85—165 R. C. Long, Stanton Heights. 84 87—171
80 85—165 C. G. Waldo, Jr., Detroit 79 92—171
82 83—165 D. W. Armstrong, Oakmont.. 86 86—172
85 81—166 J. N. Stearns, Jr., Nassau... 83 89—172

Champions of 1919
Event. Winner. Runner-up.

National Amateur S. Davidson Herron, Oakmont. R. T. Jones, Jr., Atlanta.

National Women's Miss Alexa Stirling, Atlanta. Mrs. W. A. Gavin, South Shore.

National Open W. C. Hagen, Oakland Hills. M. J. Brady, Oakley.

Metropolitan Amateur Oswald Kirkby, Englewood. A. L. Walker, Jr., Richmond Co.

Metropolitan Women's Miss Marion Hollins, Westbrook. Mrs. W. A. Gavin, South Sliore.

MetroiK)litan Open W. C. Hagen, Oakland Hills, Emmet French, York.

Western Amateur Harry G. Legg, Minikahda. R. E. Bockenkamp, St. Louis.

Western Women's Mrs. Perr>' Fisk, DeKalb, 111. Mrs. F. C. Letts, Jr., Indian Hill.

Western Open James M. Barnes, St. Louis. Leo Diegel, Detroit.

Trans-Mississippi Nelson Whitney, New Orleans. R. E. Bockenkamp, St. Louis.

Southern Amateur Nelson Whitney, New Orleans. Louis Jacoby, Dallas.

Southern Women's Miss Alexa Stirling, Atlanta. Mi"s. Dave Gaut, Memphis.

North and South Amateur. E. C. Beall, Uniontown. F. C. Newton, Brookline.

North and South Women's. Mrs. R. H. Barlow, Merion. M. J. Brady, Oakley.

North and South Open Gus Barnes, St. Louis. Fred McLeod.

Professional Golfers' James M. Barnes, St. Louis. Miss Sara Fownes, Pittsburgh.
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NATIONAL AMATEUR CHAMPIONS
FIUST CIIAMIMONSIIIl'

Trior to tlic Organization of tlio T'.S.G.A.

Held at Newport (K. I.) G<ilf Cliil), .Soi)((iiil)ci- :], ].s:il; 20 .'ii

W. G. Lawronrc, Nowport 47 Mi

C. B. Ma<<lonal(I, (Chicago Hi ^•:

G. McC. Sargent, Essex County ^>~ l!t

Victor Sorchan, Newport 50 nu

W. W. Watson, i\Iontreal HI 50

H. C. Leeds, Boston 51 55

L. Curtis, Boston <«'• 52
James Wright <il <!1

SECOND CHAMPIONSHIP.
Held at the St. Andrews Golf Club, Oetol)er 11, 12, KJ. ISM: won by T

St. Andrews, who defeated C. B. Maedonald, Chieago Club, W
TINDER UNITED STATES GOLF ASSOCIATION AUSPICF

tries
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Yr.



MISS ALEXA W. STIRLING,
Atlanta, Ga,

National Champion.
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National Women's Championships
The women's championship of the United States, played over the Shawnee-

on-Delaware course in October, 1919, was again won by Miss Alexa Stirling

of Atlanta, with Mrs. W. A. Gavin of South Shore, runner-up. The Shawnee
course measures about 6,200 yards. It is not without its trying hazards,

but the contestants thoroughly enjoyed the tourney.

By a coincidence Miss Stirling and Mrs. Gavin, who were to meet in the

final round of match play, finished with a tie of 87 in the qualifying round.

Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow of Merion was but two strokes away.
Eighteen holes for all matches is the order of play in the women's com-

petition. No favorites were drawn against each other in the first round
except Miss Elaine Rosenthal of Ravisloe and Mrs. G. H. Stetson of Phila-

delphia. Their match was one of keen enjoyment from start to finish.

Mrs. Stetson with an early lead, was overtaken, took the lead again, and
then was brought back to the fourteenth hole on evens. The next three

holes were halved, but the eighteenth decided the match. After two good
drives, with Mrs. Stetson nearer by five yards. Miss Rosenthal played her
second to within two yards of the cup. Her opponent completed a perfect

stymie. That was the finish. Miss Stirling on this round met Mrs. Caleb
Fox and the match went to the seventeenth hole before Mrs. Fox lost.

More real excitement was crowded into the second round of match play
than in all of the tournament. One match ended at the twelfth green, two
went to the sixteenth, four to the seventeenth and '^ne to the last hole.

The latter was between Mrs. Gavin, the English player, and Miss Mildred
Caverly. Mrs. Gavin played poorly at the start, and after the golfers had
been on the course but a little time, a disagreeable drizzle began to fall.

The rain perhaps cost the Philadelphia girl the match. She was 2 up
with 3 to play when at the short sixteenth her opponent put a ball into

the Binniekill, a green guarding stream. Unfortunately for Miss Caverly,
she followed suit. Another loss for Miss Caverly, a twenty-five-foot putt
for a birdie by Mrs. Gavin, and winning at the seventeenth hole, pulled the
match out for the English player. At the last hole a capital putt of three
yards by Mrs. Gavin, now confident of her play, gave her the match.

Miss Marion Hollins and Miss Stirling played this round as rivals and
Miss Hollins found the Southern girl almost equal to herself as a driver.

At the third Hole the Atlanta girl took the lead and never relinquished it,

although the round was not completed until the seventeenth hole was
played. Miss Gordon played well for the first two days, only to find on the
second day a more seasoned rival, and was beaten at the sixteenth.

In the third day of play Miss Irene Peacock drove off to the eighteenth,
1 down. She was left with a curling ten-footer to square the match,
and then for good measure she holed a ten-yard putt on the next to
eliminate Mrs. Francis DuBois. The star contest was between those old
rivals, Mrs. R. H. Barlow and Mrs. Clarence H. Vanderbeck. At the end
of nine holes Mrs. Barlow was 5 down to Mrs. Vanderbeck. A putt,
the length of the green; another of six feet; a capital mashie from the



Mus. wiltaa:m gayin,
South Shore.

Runnor-ui) National Women's
Championship. 1919.

MISS MILDRED CAVERLY
Philadelphia C.C.

Twice Pliiladelpliia City
Champion.
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tee, and a 2 on the score card; a scampering ball that hit that of Mrs. Van-

derbeck and rolled into the hole; and a win, when her opponent took three

putts, squared the match at the fifteenth. The next two were halved. Mrs.

Barlow missed a good seven-foot putt, losing the next hole and the match.

In the semi-final Miss Stirling began in good form and her early start

against Mrs. Vanderbeck doubtless saved her the day. She was 1 up at

the turn, 3 up at the eleventh, and but 1 at the fourteenth. Miss Stirling

won the fifteenth, halved the next with a stymie that prevented a two-foot

putt. She lost the seventeenth, but halved the eighteenth and the day was
saved for her.

The last day's play was the least interesting of all. Miss Stirling undoubt-

edly played her best golf in this match. She was steady throughout. She
was at the turn in 41, made the four following holes in 5, 4, 4, 3, and had
only one 6 to mar her card. Mrs. Gavin won but one hole, and the thir-

teenth saw the end of the tournament. Miss Stirling averaged over 200
yards on her drives. She putted in less than an average of 2 and her iron

play was admirable. The qualifying round resulted as follows:

QUALIFYING ROUND.
Miss Alexa Stirling, Atlanta.. 46 41— 87 Miss S. A. Fownes, Shawnee. 49 46— 9,5

Mrs. W. A. Gavin, So. Shore. 43 44— 87 Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck. Phila. 49 47— 96
Mrs. R. H. Barlow, Merion. . . 47 42— 89 Mrs. S. Pritchard, Midlothian 48 48— 96
Miss E. Gordon, Metacomet.. 47 43— 90 Mrs. T. Wright, Allegheny... .50 47— 97
Miss E. Cummings, Onwentsia 45 45— 90 Miss I. Peacock, Thous. Isl. . 48 49— 97
Miss B. Rosenthal. Ravisloe.. 45 46— 91 Mrs. G. H. Stetson, Hunt.Val. 46 51— 97
Miss M. Hollins, Westbrook.. 47 45— 92 Miss R. Sherwood, St. Geo... 55 43— 98
Mrs. Q. Feitner, South S'hore. 47 45— 92 Mrs. F. E. Du Bois, Rar. Val. 48 50— 98
Mrs. F. C. Letts, Jr., Ind. H'l 47 45— 92 Mrs. E. L. Byfield, Ravisloe.. 52 47— 99
Miss M. Caverley, Phila 48 44— 92 Mrs. A. K. Billstein, Bala... 55 44— 99
Miss G. Collette, Metacomet. . 46 47— 93 Mrs. R. Hammer, Flushing. . . 55 45—100
Mrs. C. F. Fox, Hunt. Val. . . 47 46— 93 Miss E. A. Harding, Baltusrol 51 49—00
Miss F. Osgood, BVookline 46 47— 93 Miss M. S. Conroy, Fox Hills. 53 47—100
Miss B. Lounsbery, Bedford.. 46 48— 94 Mrs. J. R. Price, Shawnee... 49 51—100
Mrs. T. Hucknall, Forest Hill 48 46— 94 Mrs. S. P. Nash, Baltusrol. . . 50 51—101
Mrs. H. C. Smith, North Hills 51 44— 95 Mrs. N. P. Rood, Wilmington 52 49—101
Mrs. H. A. Jackson, Onwen. . 49 46— 95

SUMMARY OF MATCH PLAY.
FIRST ROUND—Miss Elizabeth Gordon, Metacomet. d. Miss M. A. Conroy, Fox

Hills, 7 and 6; Mrs. G. Henry Stetson, Huntington Valley, d. Miss Elaine Rosen-
thal, Ravisloe, 1 up; Miss Alexa Stirling, Atlanta, d. Mrs. Caleb F. Fox, Hunting-
ton Valley, 3 and 1; Miss Marion Hollins, Westbrook, d. Miss Beatrice Lounsbery,
Bedford, 4 and 2; Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck, Philadelpliia Cricket Club. d. Mrs. Thurston
Wright, Allegheny, 5 and 4; Mrs. F. C. Letts, Jr., Indian Hill, d. Miss Fanny C.
Osgood, Brookline, 1 up; Mrs. J. Raymond Price, Shawnee, d. Mrs. Ralph Hammer.
Flushing. 5 and 4; Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow, Merion Cricket Club, d, Mrs. H. C.
Smith, North Hills, 5 and 4; Miss Mildred Caverly, Philadelphia Cricket, d. Miss
E. A, Harding, Baltusrol, 4 and 2; Mrs. W. A. Gavin, South Shore, d. Miss Edith
Cummings, Onwentsia, 5 and 4; Mrs. Ernest L. Byfield, Ravisloe, d. Mrs. A. K.
Billstein, Bala, 1 up; Mrs. H. Arnold Jackson, Onwentsia, d. Miss Rosamond Sher-
wood, St. George's, 4 and 2: Miss Irene Peacoc-k, Thousand Islands, d. Mrs. Thomas
Hucknall, Forest Hill, 2 and 1; Mrs. Quentin Feitner, South Shore, d. Mrs. Stephen
P. Nash, Baltusrol, 8 and 6; Miss Glena Collette. Metacomet, d. Mrs. Stuart
Prichard, Midlothian, 2 and 1: Mrs. F. E. Du Bois, Raritan Vallev, d. Miss Sarah
Fownes, Oakmont, 2 up. SECOND ROUND—Mrs. Stetson d. Miss Gordon, 3 and 2-
Miss Stirling d. Miss Hollins, 3 and 1; Mrs. Vanderbeck d. Mrs. Letts, 3 and 2;
Mrs. Barlow d.~ Mrs. Price, 2 and 1; Mrs. Gavin d. Miss Caverley, 1 up; Mrs. Byfield
d. Mrs. Jackson, 8 and 6; Miss Peacock d. Mrs. Feitner, 2 and 1; Mrs. Du Bois d
Miss Collette, 2 and 1. THIRD ROUND—Miss Stirling d. Mrs. Stetson, 3 and 2;
Mrs. Vanderbeck d. Mrs. Barlow, 1 up; Mrs. Gavin d. Mrs. Bvfield, 6 and 5- Miss
Peacock d. Mrs. Du Bois, 1 up (19 holes). SEMI-FINAL ROUND—Miss Stirling d
Mrs. Vanderbeck, 1 up; Mrs. Gavin d. Miss Peacock, 3 and 2. FINAL ROUND—
Miss Alexa W. S'tirling. Atlanta, d. Mrs. W. A. Gavin, South Shore, 6 up.
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Yr. Winner and Runner-up.
|

Clul)

8hinnot;ock Hills G.C

Shiiinec-ock Hills G.C
Shiniic'cock JlilLs C.C
Shiiiiierock Hills (I.G
I'lssc'x; ( 'oiinl.v Club
Hhiiuiecock iJills (j.C
Newport Li. C.
Nassau C. C
iiuntiugdon Val. C.C
Meriou Cricket Club
Mssex County Club
Apawamis Club
Cincinnati
Apawamis Club
Brookline
Glenview Club
Westward Ho G. C.
Brooklawn C.C
Essex County C. C.
Oakley C. C
Essex County Club
Essex County Club . .

Wollaston G. C.
r*]ssex County Club . ,

Essex County Club
Fall River G. C
Richmond Co. C. C.
Great Britain
IMerion Cricket Club
Hamilton, Can
Tavistock, Enar.
Essex County Club.

.

'^outh Shore F. C
Essex County Club. .

Morion Cricket Club
E "Sland
VVesthrook G. C.
Oaklev C. C
liavisloe C. C.
Philadelphia
Shirley Park, Eng.
Atlanta
Philadelphia

Atlanta
South Shore F. C

Score Where Played

1895

1896

1897

1898

1899

1900

1901

1902

1903

1904

1905

1906

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1917
1919

Mrs. C. S. Brown

Miss Beatrix Hoyt
Mrs. A. Turnure. . . .

Miss Beatrix Hoyt
Miss N. <J. Sargent. .

Miss Beatrix ii o.vt
Miss Man I Wetniore

Miss Ruth Umlerhill. . .

Mrs. Calelj F. Fox. . .

Miss F. C (irlscoiu. . . .

Miss Marjjarot Curtis
Miss Genevieve Hecker
Miss Laicy IlerroTi . . .

Miss Genevieve Hecker
Miss L. A. Wells. . . .

M'ss LJassia Anthony.. .

MLss .J. A. Carpenter.
Miss Georgianna Bishop

INIrs. E. F. Sanford. .

Miss Pauline Mack ay. .

Miss Margai-efc Curtis.
Miss Harriot S. Curtis..

Miss Molly Adams.. .

Miss Margaret Curtis. .

Miss Harriet S. Curtis
Miss Kate C Ilarley. . .

Mrs. T. 11. Polhemus.
Miss Dorothy Campljell.
Mrs. Ron. H. Barlow.

Miss Dorothy Camp))ell
Mrs. G. M. Martin . .

Miss Margaret Curtis. .

Miss Lilliii Hytle. . .

Miss Margaret Cui'tis. .

Mrs. Ron. H. Barlow.
Miss G. Ravenscroft. . .

Miss Marion Hollins.
Mrs. H. Arnold Jaclcson.
Miss E. V. Rosenthal

Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck
Mrs. W. A. Gavin. . .

Miss Alexa Stirling. . . .

Miss Mildred Cavcrly
-1918—Not held.
Miss Alexa Stirling ....
Mrs. W. A. Gavin, . .

132

2 and 1

5 and 4

5 and 3

2 and 1

G and 5

5 and 3

4 and 3

7 and 6

5 and 3

1 up

2 and 1

7 and 6

6 and 5

3 and 2

2 and 1

5 and 3

3 and 2

2 up

1 up

3 and 2

2 and 1

6 and .',

Meadowbrook G. C,
Reading, Mass.

Morris County G. C,
Morristown, N. J.

Es.sex County Club,
Manchester, Mass.

Ardsley Club,
Ardsloy, N. Y.

Philadelphia C. C,
Bala, Philadelphia, Pa.

Shinnecock Hills G. C,
Shinnecock Hills, L. I.

Baltusrol Golf Club,
Springf>eld, N. J.

Country Club,
Brookline, Mass.

(Chicago Golf Club.
Wheaton, 111.

Merlon Cricket Club,
Haverford, Pa.

Morris County C. C,
Convent, N. J.

Brae Burn C. C,
West Newton, Mass.

r^Iidlothian C. C,
Blue Island, 111.

Chevy Chase Club,
Washington, D. C.

Merion Cricket Club.
Haxerforfl, Fa..

iloniewovid C. C,
Flossmoor, 111.

Baltusrol G. C.
Springfiold, N. .1.

Essex County Club,
Manchester, Mass.

Wilmington C. C,
Wilmington, Del.

Nassau C. C,
Glen Cove, L. I.. N.Y,

Onwentsia Club,
Lake Forest, 111.

Belmont Spring C. C.
Waverly, Mass.

Shawnee C. C.
Shawnee-on-Del., Pa.
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E. Levick, N.Y., Photo.
A. L. WALKER, JR.,

Intorculh'Kiatf ClKunphin. lU'ijrescntiny Columbia University.
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Intercollediate Championship
For the first lime in the history of the loiirnanieiU the individual colle-

giate ( liampionshii) went to a representative of Columbia University, when

A. L. Walker, Jr., former interscholaslic champion, won the title at the

Merion Cricket Club. Walker met J. S. Dean, Princeton, in the thirty-six

holes final and vvoji, 4 and 2. T. JJ. Davis, Yale, won the (jualifyinj,^ round

with Tf). C. W. Haker, Harvard, was second with 79.

In the team compt;lilion, Princeton took first place with a total of 1,3S5

for ihirly-six lioles for the four players. Harvard was second with 1,386,

Yale third with 1,387, Pennsylvania fourth with 1,410, Columbia fifth with

1,4S9, and Williams sixth with 1,513. R. W. Woolworth, J. S. Dean, J. H.

Douglas and K. A. Haight composed the winning team.

Ykau

1897

1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
190H
1909
1910
1911
1912
191 ;{

1914
1915
1916

Name

L. P. Hayard, Jr
j Spring:, J. F.Curtis.
(Fall, J. Reid. Jr....

P. Pyne, 2d
No tournament.
H. l.indsley
C. Hitchcock, Jr
Frank Reinhart
A. G. White
Robert Abl)ott
W. F. Clow, J r

FUis K nowles
H. H. Wilder
A. Socket
R. Hunter
G. C. Stanley
F. C Davidson
N. Wheeler
F. P. Allis, 3d
F. R. Rlossom
James W. Hubhell...

College



WALTER C. liAGEN.
i'liotu by Inleriiatioual.

OakhuKl Hills Country Club, Detroit, Mich.
National Open Champion.
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Golf in New England

MASSACHUSETTS GOLF ASSOCIATION.
PREVIOUS WINNERS,

^ear. Wluner and Runner-up. Year. Winner and Runner-up.

1U03—A. G. r^ckwood (H. R. Johnstone) 1910—H. W. Stucklen (P. Gilbert)

1904—A. Carnegie, 2(1 (T. (i. Stevenson) 1911—J. G. Anderson (G. V. Rotau)
1905—A. G. Lockvvood (H. R. Johnstone) 1912—H. Schmidt (F. Oulmet)
1906—A. G. Lockwood (L. J. Gilmer) 1913—F. Ouimet (F. H. Hoyt)
1907—J. G. Anderson (F, H. Hoyt) 1914—F. Oulmet (R. R. Gorton)
1008—T. R. Fuller (H. H. Wilder) 1915—F. Ouimet (W. C. Chick)

1909—P. Gilbert (J. G. Thorp) 1916—J. P. Guilford (S. T. Hicks)

At the annual meeting of the Massachusetts Golf Association, Barton K.

Stephenson of the Winchester Country Club was elected president for 1920

to succeed A. D. Locke. The new president has been secretary of the

association since 1916. He was captain of the Harvard base ball team of

1906. Other officers elected are: Paul R. Clay, Merrimac Valley Country

Club, vice-president; Henry J. Nichols, Albemarle Golf Club, treasurer;

Everett S. Litchfield, Country Club of Brookline, secretary. Executive

Committee: Joshua Crane, Dedham Country and Polo Club; Charles A.

Martwell, Oakley Country Club; William F. Garcelon, Commonwealth
Country Club; Ray R. Gorton, Brae Burn Country Club; G. Horton Pushee,

Weston Golf Club.

Francis Ouimet, on the course of the Winchester Country Club, regained

I he amateur golf championship of Massachusetts by defeating Jesse Guil-

ford, 8 and 6, in the thirty-six hole final, July 12. Ouimet's morning card

was 76. He played the bye hole in the afternoon for a 73. It was Ouimet's

first championship match after his reinstatement.

Massachusetts Open Championship.
Jesse Guilford won the Massachusetts open championship of 1919 over the

course of the Worcester Country Club, the first amateur to win the open title

in that state.

George W. Wright Reunion.
Seventy-seven old time golfers met at the twelfth annual outing given by

Mr. George W. Wright at the Wollaston Golf Club. Charles A. Price, a

charter member of the club, turned in a card of 31,49—80, which, with a

handicap of 12, gave him the net score prize at 68. R. W. Sanford turned

in the next best gross score to Mr. Price. Mr. Wright registered a 92,

with 6's at six holes and a 7 at the sixth" hole. Among those who played

were A. D. Locke, president of the Massachusetts Golf Association; Harry
L. Ayer, a former president, and Laurence Curtis, president of the United
States Golf Association in 1897, who was principally instrumental in having
golf introduced at his home organization, the Country Club of Brookline,

in 1893.

New England Junior Championship.
Eddie Lowery won the junior championship of New .England, July 18, by

defeating N. T. Lovett, S and 4, on the course of the Brookline Country
Club. He equaled the amateur record for Brookline v/ith a round of 72.



MICHAEL J. BRADY,
Oakley.

liuunor-ui) National Open Cluinipionshii), lOlU.
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Equinox Cup Competition.

William W. Patten of Schenectady, N. Y., won the Equinox Cup &t
Ekwanok, 9 and 8, from Sherrill Sherman, in 1919. The latter captured
but two holes during the match.

One of Ruth's Drives.

At various times and on several golf courses "Babe" Ruth has made
some prodigious drives. On the Melrose links he whacked a ball 270 yards
from the tee, slightly uphill, and on to the roof of the club house, -which
was beyond the green and a bit to its left. A carry of 270 yards is quite
a travel.

BOSTON WOMEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

jnOO—]\Iiss Grare B. Keyes, at Oakley Country Club.
1901—Miss Margaret Curtis, at Tlie Country Club.
1902—Miss Mary B. Adams, at Wollaston Golf Club.
1903—Miss Fanny C. Osgood, at Oakley Country Club.
1904—Miss Fanny C. Osgood, at Wollaston Golf Club.
190.5—Miss Pauline Mackay, at Brae Burn Country Club.
190G—Miss Pauline Mackay, at Woodland Golf Cliib,
1907—Miss Margaret Curtis, at The Country Club.
1908—Miss Margaret Curtis, at Brae Burn Country Club.
1909—Miss Mary B. Adams, at Oakley Country Clu^.
1910—Miss Fanny C. Osgood, at Wollaston Golf Club.
1911—Miss Fanny C. Osgood, at Oakley Country Club.
1912—Mrs. G. W. Roope, at Wollaston Golf Club.
1913—Miss Fanny C. Osgood, at Oakley Country Club.
1914—Miss Margaret Curtis, at Woodland Golf Club.
191,5—Miss Vera Ramsay, at Brae Burn Country Club.
1916—Miss Vera Ramsay, at The Country Club.
1917—Mrs. II. A. Jackson,

CONNECTICUT GOLF ASSOCIATION.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Tear. Winner and Runner-up.

1899—Thos. L. Cheney (S. H. Patiersou)
1900—Carl E. Martin (C. H. Seely)
1901—Chas. H. Seely (Thos. L. Cheney)
1902—Chas. H. Seely (John P. Cheney)
1903—Chas. H. Seely (Harry H. Taylor)
1904—S. H. Patterson (James E. Hewes)
1905—W. K. Shepard (Roger H. Hovey)
1906—R. D. Sanford (Carl E. Martin)
1907—W. K. Shepard (E. Tredennlck)
1908—B. P. Merriman (Roger H. Hovey)
1909—B. P. Merriman (Richard L. Jackson)
1910—Roger H. Hovey (E. S. Parmelee)
1911—G. G. Waldo, Jr. (Roger H. Hovey)
1912—C. G. Waldo. Jr. (P. R. Cooley)
1913—R. Abbott (H. J. Topping)
1914—W. P. Seeley (W. F. Whitmore)
1915—Hamilton K. Kerr (H. J. Tojtping)
1916—Reginald M. Lewis (Samuel J. Graham)
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Golf in the Middle States

METROPOLITAN GOLF ASSOCIATION.

President, Cornelius J. Sullivan, 61 Broadway, New York City; vice-

president, E. Mortimer Barnes, 27 Pine Street, New York City; secretary,

A. H. Pogson, 55 Liberty Street, New York City; treasurer, George H.

Barnes, 120 Broadway, New York City; Executive Committee—James T.

Soutter, Greenwich Country Club; Charles H. Brown, St. Andrew's Golf

Club; Owen Winston, Somerset Hills Country Club; Henry V. Gaines,

Wykagyl Country Club; Charles Henry Mellon, Morris County Country Club.

METROPOLITAN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Where Held.

1899—H. M. Harriman, Garden City Golf Club.

1900—w. J. Travis, Nassau Country Club.
1901—F. S. Douglas, Apawamis Club.
1902—W. J. Travis, Tuxedo Golf Club.
1903—F. S. Douglas, Deal Golf and Country Club.

1904—H. Wilcox, Garden City Golf Club.
1905—0. H. Seely, Fox Hills Golf Club.
1906—J. D. Travers, St. Andrews Golf Club.
1907—J. D. Travers, Nassau Country Club.
1908—C. H. Seely, Baltusrol Golf Club.
1909—W. J. Travis, Apawamis Club.
1910—F. Herreshoff, Morris County Golf Club.
1911—J. D. Travers, Garden City Golf Club.
1912—J. D. Travers, Baltusrol Golf Club.
1913—J. D. Travers, Fox Hills Golf Club.
1914—Oswald Kirkby, Englewood Country Club.
1915—w. J. Travis, Apawamis Club.
1916—Oswald Kirkby, Nassau Country Club,

A revival of the Metropolitan amateur championship after a lapse of two

years found Oswald Kirkby, the titleholder, still good enough to defeat a

strong field of challengers. The tournament was played over the course of

the Brooklawn Country Club, Bridgeport, Conn., June 4-7. Several new-

comers appeared in the field, and one of these, A. L. Walker, Jr., captain

of the Columbia University team and intercollegiate champion for the year,

produced a surprise by capturing the qualifying round with a score of 150

for the 36 holes. Gardiner W. White of Nassau finished in second place

with 152.

Walker continued his fine work in match play, bowling over all opposi-

tion until he met Kirkby in the final round. The first round of match play

was marked by the defeat of John G. Anderson, an experienced tournament

player, by Hamilton K. Kerr. Among Walker's other victims was Max R.

Marston, whom he defeated in the semi-final round, 3 and 2.

In the morning round of the 36-Iiole final Kirkby had a lead of 2 up.

Their medal rounds were, Kirkby 73, Walker 76. After getting even on

the first two holes of the afternoon round. Walker fell three behind at the

finish of the first nine. He also lost the tenth, becoming 4 down. He picked
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up and cut Kirkby's lead to one hole as they started for the fifteenth.
This was halved, but Kirkby won the seventeenth, becoming dormie 2.
The champion retained his title 2 and 1, when tlie seventeenth was halved.
Both players scored 71 for the seventeen holes of the afternoon round.

William Reekie, Upper Montclair, defeated J. D. Chapman, Greenwich.
6 and 5 in the contest for the President's Cup. Courtland Van Clief, Rich-
mond County, won the third sixteen cup, while the fourtli went to James
Bertram, Wykagyl. John N. Stearns, Jr., Nassau, with 78-5, 73, won the
18-hole medal handicap.

WOMEN'S METROPOLITAN CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Runner-up.
1900—Miss Genevieve Hecker (Mrs. Ruth Undcrhill).
1901—Miss Genevieve Hecker (Mrs. II. B. Aslinioro)
1902—Mrs. E. A. Manice (Miss H. Hernandez).
1903—Mrs. E. A. Manice (Miss L. Vanderhoef).
1904—Mrs. E. A. Manice (Mrs. M. D. Patterson).
190.5—Mrs. C. T. Stout (Miss Gertrude Travers).
1906—Mrs. C. T. Stout (Miss G. M. Bishop).
1907—Miss Georgianna M. Bisliop (Miss Julia R. Mix).
1908—Miss Georgianna M. Bishop (Mrs. L. W. Callan)
1909—Miss Julia R. Mix (Miss G. M. Bisliop).
1910—Miss Lillian B. Hyde (Miss J. R. Mix).
1911—Miss Lillian B. Hyde (Mrs. V. M. Earle)
1912—Mrs. V. M. Earle (Miss Marion Hollins).
1913—Miss Marion Hollins (Miss G. M. Bishop).
1914—Miss Lillian B. Hyde (Miss G. M. Bishop),
1915—Miss Lillian B. Hyde (Mrs. J. E. Davis).
1916—Mrs. Quentin F. Feitner (Miss G. M. Bishop).
1917—Mrs. W, A. Gavin (Mrs. Thomas Hucknall).
1918—Mrs. L- C. Stockton (Red Cross Tournament).

Unfortunately for general interest in the annual championship for women,
this tournament was played at the same time that the national open cham-
pionship was being played at Brae Burn, The women's tournament was
held over the links of the Areola Country Club, and first honors in the
qualifying round went to Mrs. W. A. Gavin, South Shore, who scored 91
for the eighteen holes. This was four strokes better than by Mrs. Philip
Stevenson, who was second.
Drawn in opposite ends of the bracket for match play, it was expected

that Mrs. Gavin and Miss Marion Hollins, winner of the title in 1913,
would clash in the final. This is just what happened. The meeting
resulted in an extra-hole struggle. Miss Hollins winning on the twenty-firsl
green. Miss Hollins enjoyed a lead of three holes at the finish of the first

nine. However, Mrs. Gavin won the tenth, fifteenth and eighteenth, holding
her opponent even on the remaining six holes of the second nine. The first

two extra holes failed to yield an advantage, but Miss Hollins scored a par 4
to win the next.

Mrs. S. Ryan, Baltusrol, won the cup for the second sixteen, defeating
Mrs. William Chilvers, Dunwoodie, in the final match. Mrs. W. S. Bird,
Sleepy Hollow, won the third sixteen and Mrs. T. C, Schriever, Baltusrol,
was the winner in the fourth sixteen.
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METROPOLITAN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Where Held.

1905—Aleck Smith, Fox Hills Golf Club.
1906—George Low, Hollywood Golf Club.
1907—No Tournament.
1908—Jack Hobens, Baltusrol Golf Club.
1909—Aleck Smith, Wykagyl Country Club.
1910—Aleck Smith, Deal Golf and Country Club.
1911—Gilbert Nicholls, Englewood Country Club.
1912—Tom McNamara, Apawamis Club.
1913—Aleck Smith, Salisbury Links.
1914—Macdonald Smith, Scarsdale Golf and Country Club.
1915—Gilbert Nicholls, Fox Hills Golf Club.
1916—Walter C. Hagen, Garden City Golf Club.

Walter C. Hagen, Oakland Hills, Detroit, retained his title as Metropolitan
open champion when the event was revived on the links of the North Shore
Country Club, July 10-11, after having been abandoned for two years
because of the war. With the exception of Jim Barnes and one or two
others, the tournament attracted most of the prominent professionals of the
country, and Hagen was forced to extend himself to win.
He finished the first thirty-six holes, played on the opening day, six strokes

back of the leader. C. H. Hoffner, Philmont, showed the way for this dis-

tance, recording a total of 145. Emmet French, York, was a close second
with 146. On the second day Hagen came through with two brilliant
rounds, scoring 72 and 71 to make a grand total of 294 for the 72 holes.
French nosed out Hoffner for second place, totaling 297 against 299. None
of the others was able to reach an even 300.

Inasmuch as par for the course is 72, Hagen was one stroke under for
his two rounds. Here is his record for the final day's play:

MORNING ROUND. AFTERNOON ROUND.
Out 44643444 3—36 Out 43543444 3—34
In 44444444 4—36—73 In 34444463 5—37—71

SUMMARIES.
W. C. Hagen, Oakl'd Hills 151 143—294 Irving Stringer, Ocean 160 161—321
Emmet French, York 146 151—297 Joe Sylvester, St. Albans... 161 160—321
C. H. Hoffner, Philmont... 145 154—299 J. J. Farrell, Siwanoy 161 161—322
W. Maofarlane, Port Wash. 152 150—302 W. Robertson, Quak. Rid.. 103 159—322
George McLean, Great Neck 153 150—303 Tom Kerrigan, Siwanoy 101 101 322
C. Hackney, Atlantic City. 154 150—304 A. Reid, Blind Brook 160 162—322
Pat Doyle, Deal 158 146—304 G. Thompson, Mt. Vernon.. 167 156—323
G. Fotheringham, Glen Cove 155 151—306 Fred Canausa, Oak Ridge.. 161 162—323
Wilfrid Reid, Wilmington.. 155 151

—

308 I^niis Costello, Quogue l.")7 167—324
•G. W. White, Nassau 155 152—307 W. Braid, Upper Montclair. 165 160—325
Tom McNamara, Siwanoy.. 158 150—303 'H. Scharff, Scottish-Amer.. 158 170—328
J. West, Rockaway Hunt.. 155 153—308 Jack Hagen, Salisbury 165 164—329
Mike Brady. Oakley 158 151—309 H. Martin, Union County.. 166 163—329
Peter O'Hara, Shackamaxon 158 152—310 R. Thompson, Glen Ridge.. 107 168—330
Jimmy Maiden, Nassau 158 153—311 G. F. Sparling, Brooklawn. 166 164—330
A. J. Sanderson, Sleep. Hoi. 158 155—313 K, Allen, Jackson Heights. 171 159-^30
Louis Tellier, Brae Burn... 161 152—313 'J. W. Sweetser, Ardsley... 170 161—331
Tom Boyd, Fox Hills 157 157—314 Jack Jolly, Newark ' 165 166—331
Jack Pirie. Woodmere 161 153—314 John Golden, Tuxedo 171 161 ^332
G. Kerrigan, Northampton. 157 159—31« W. D. Robertson, unat 171 162—333
Al Ciuci, Weatogue 165 152—317 John Bredemus, unattached. 166 168—334
Herbert Strong, Engineers. 160 157—317 J. Crossan, Wheatley Hills. 168 167—335
G. Bowden, Commonwealth. 158 159

—

317



JAMBS' M. BARNES,
Sunset Hill.
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METROPOLITAN JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Where Held.

1912—Stuart Connolly, Plainfield Country Club.
1913—Philip V. G. Carter, Plainfield Country Club.
1914—Philip V. G. Carter, Plainfield Country Club,
1915—Philip V. G. Carter, Garden City Golf Club.
1916—Vincent K. Hilton, Garden City Golf Club.
No tournaments held in 1917 and 1918.

Peter Harmon of the Scottish-American Golf Club rather monopolized
honors in the Metropolitan junior championship, which was played at the

Siwanoy Country Club, June 24-25. He won the qualifying round with a

card of 78, with George A. Bijur, North Shore Country Club, second, at 80.

In match play Harmon had a close round with Alfred Nathan, Jr., Deal,

winning 1 up. In the second round he defeated T. Tobin, 6 and 5. He de-

feated George A. Bomann, Jr., Plainfield, 4 and 3, in the final. H. C. Bell,

St. Andrews, won in the second eight, and J. J. Trippe, Maidstone, in the

third..

FATHER AND SON TOURNAMENT AT SLEEPY HOLLOW.
In the renewal of this event, which had suffered a lapse of one year, first

honors went to a high handicap entry by a wide margin. T. R. Grimier and
his son Richard of the Scottish-American Club were the winners with a
net 69. In previous tournaments they had finished far down with high
allowances, and the committee gave them a start of thirty strokes. They
scored a gross 99. No low handicap, team got in the first ten. Of the seventy-
nine teams which finished, the following made a net score of 82 or better:

T. R. and R. R. Grimier. Scottish-American 99-30, 69
W. A. Barber, Sr. and Jr., Sleepy Hollow 93-18, 75
E. W. Congdon, Sr. and .Ir., Glen Ridge S9-11, 78
T. F. and .T. W. Allen, Sleepy Hollow 98-20, 78
J. T. and L. T. Lanman, Rockaway Hunt 108-30, 78
n. B. Guthrie, Sr. and Jr., Sleepy Hollow 108-30, 78
W. L. and L. B. Colt, Sleepy Hollow 97-18, 79
D. P. and W. P. Kingsley, Garden City 92-12, 80
T. K. and G. T. Kirby, Apawamis 108-27, 81
G. and J. G. Fraser, Scottish-American 95-13, 82
W. M. and R. S. McFarlane, Dunwoodie 98-16, 82
W. S. and L. D. Kinnear, Sleepy Hollow 90- 8, 82
W. J. Alsopp, Sr. and Jr., Forest Hill 94-12, 82
C. W. Baker, Sr. and Jr., Nassau 93-11, 82

SENIORS' TOURNAMENT AT APAWAMIS.
The championship of the United States Seniors' Golf Association, now the

official title of the seniors' organization, was won by William Clark, Mis-
quamicut Golf Club, Watch Hill, Rhode Island. The winner, a Class B
player, had a low gross score of 169 for the thirty-six holes play. The tour-

nament was held at Apawamis, as usual, September 9-12, and attracted a

field of more than 250 entrants. The chief prize winners and the leaders
in each class follow:
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CHIEF PRIZE WINNERS.
Championship .William Clark 169
Low Net for the ITield Dr. William Jarvie 199 52 147
Low (iross, Class A (J. P. Hart l>il '

Low Net, Class A Frank M. ('lute 186—28 158Low Gross, Class B W. E. Truesdell 172
Low Net, Class B ' H. A. Waterhouse '.'. 198—40 158Low Gross, Class C Mgr. M. M. Sheedy 177
Low Not, Class C W. H. Reed 214—56 158Low (Jross, Class I) A. S. Nichols 199
Low Net, Class I) Rev. J. Gray Bolton 208—50, 158

CLASS A— (55 to 60 years).

r S^ ^^i^'lf*''
Garden City.... 180-28,158 E. T. Tifft, Springfield 205-40,165

L. L McCoy. Glen Ridge.... 193-34,159 AV. N. Appell, Lancaster.... 198-32 166G. C. Howell, BaltusTol 190-36,160 W. A. Hammond, Ithaca.... 187-20 167G. P. Hart, Shuttle Meadow. 181-20, 161 E. W. Harris, Apawamis.... 205-36 169
i-,,^-

Haywood, Suburban... 2()0-36, 164 A. C. Puddington. For. Hill. 189-20,' 169Sidmon McHie, Englewood... 182-18,164 C. W. Harmon, Wykagyl.... 200-30,170

CLASS B— (61 to 65 years).
William Clark, Misquamicut. 169-18, 151 Rollo Ogden. Baltusrol 183-20 163H. A. Waterhouse, Siwanoy. 198-40,158 A. H. Revell, Old Elm 182-18! 164G H Pates, Essex County.. 206-46, 160 Charles Hansell, Baltusrol... 208-44.164Charles (ooper, (;:.nl..n City. 193-.32, 161 .1. H. Wi<-kersham, Lancaster 204-40 164

& ^."K^; "^^l^^^-. l?ti; ^ ^- ^- ^^^^'^"^' '^^'^'^'^ ''^'^•'^'

CLASS C— (66 to 70 years),

w^''-,/^-,,^'-, *^'.r'''y',.'^'^''''"'^- IV.-^'^^^ ^^'- "• ('aiiterbury, Crow Pt. 206-40.166

Slni.r I'^'^^'Vfn'V'f •.•• rLton- J^,^ ^*- ^^- W'it'"f're, Siwanoy.. 208-40,168Daniel larcff, Fnuikford. . . . lW-20. 160 Herman Wendell, St. David's 182-12 170G W. Doane, Baltusnd 93-30.163 .1. .1. Cushing, Union County. 216-46 17«)

.L iT.- B^re;- FoTliWTs: : : : : iff-ti: lit
'' '• '''''''"' ""'''''''' '"'''-

•

^''-''' '''

CLASS D— (Over 70 years).
Dr. W. .Tarvie, Bass Rock... 199-52,147 Fred Condi, Yountakali 229-60 169A. S. Nichols, Areola 199-42,157 H. L. Ilotchkiss

] 230-6o' 170
n}^\\ ^\.9r'^y Bolton, Phila.. 208-.50. 158 Rev. .1. M. Storrett. Chev. C. 230-60! 170

I- w [V*'-'' ^'V'^^'!'"'*^
220-.56. 164 A. F. Southerland, Essex Co. 203-32, 171

^,- ^- ^>'\H"''' H'V'}'' ' ""»ty 196-28. 168 A. W. Otis, Stockbridge 231-60. 171
C. F. MacDonald, Tuxedo 229-60,169

oo. x<-i

UNITED STATES SENIORS vs. CANADIAN SENIORS.
Headed by the veteran champion, George S. Lyon, a team of fifteen

Canadian Seniors met the United States Seniors at Apawamis, September
11, in connection with the annual Seniors' tournament. The visitors were
defeated, 21 points to 7. Lyon met the new American senior champion,
William Clark of Misquamicut Country Club, and defeated him easily.
However, his team mates were unable to keep pace with him. Lyon's card
of 79 for the eighteen holes was by far the best score of the matches. The
summary:

UNITED STATES. CANADA.
W. Clark G. S. Lyon 3
W. E. Truesdell. 3 G. C. Hointzman.
Mgr. M.M. Sheedy J. E. Caudwell. . ,

C. G. Waldo C. A. Bogert 1

G. P. Hart 8 G. T. Brown
I. R. Prentiss— 3 C. S. McDonald..
Col. J. E. Smith. 2 P. S. G. Pepler. .

A. H. Revell 8 P. D. Ross

UNITED STATES. CANADA.
F. A. Wright 3 Alfred Wright....
E. .T. Hasse Col. M. Hamilton 3
D. P. Kingsley... W. G. Ross
J. A. Tyng J. A. Machado...
G. H. Barnes 2 J. L. Weller
Herman Wendell. F. M. Delafosse
Frank Presbrey. . 2 W. R. Smyth
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PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS' ASSOCIATION TOURNEY.
The championship of the Professional Golfers' Association went to Jim

Barnes, holder as well of the Western and Southern open championships.

The tournament was held on the links of the Engineers Country Club at

Roslyn, New York, September 16-20. Barnes played his way through the

full five days without being closely pushed. In the second match, against

Otto Hackbarth of Cincinnati, the latter led by 3 up on the first eighteen

holes, but was eventually beaten, 3 down and 2 to play. Emmet French,

Bob MacDonald and Freddy McLeod were other victims of Barnes. McLeod
reached the final round, having defeated Jimmy Rose, George Gordon,

Douglas Edgar and George McLean. Barnes defeated McLeod, 6 and 5.

LESLEY CUP TEAM MATCHES.
Competition quite as keen as any that ever marked these contests charac-

terized play in the Lesley Cup matches played on the National Golf Links

of America, October 3 and 4. The Pennsylvania team, with S. Davidson

Herron, the champion, leading the attack, carried away the trophy. In the

first clashes, the Quakers defeated the New York team, 9 to 6. Their vic-

tory over the Massachusetts team came a bit easier, 10 to 5, though the

latter team was minus the services of its two strongest members, Francis

Ouimet and Jesse Guilford.

New York was able to win only one match in doubles, the two young-

sters, A. L, Walker, Jr., and Jess W. Sweetser, defeating Paul Tewksbury
and Pat Grant, 1 up. The singles were split evenly. Oswald Kirkby scored

a 5 to 4 victory over Herron, and Sweetser won by the same margin over

Wood Piatt, who defeated Ouimet in the national amateur.

In the Boston-Philadelphia series, the New Englanders took two doubles

matches, but won only three of the singles. Newton and Paton defeated

Fownes and Marston, while Whittemore and Estabrook beat Herron and

Byers,

Westchester County Championship.

TKEVIOUS WINNERS.
Year. Winner and Where Held.

IDlf)—Dwight Partridge
1!)1(5—R. M. Lewis, Wykagyl Country Club
15)17—Jolin G. Anderson, Scarsdale Golf and Country Club

The renewal of the annual struggle for the Westchester championship

brought out the best players of the district. The tournament was played at

Apawamis, July 17-19. Jess W. Sweetser, 18 years old, caused something

of a sensation when he finished the qualifying round with a card of 69,

three strokes better than par, and equaling the amateur record for the

course. T. V. Bermingham, Wykagyl, was second with 75.

Gaines Gwathmey of the home club also sprung a surprise by defeating

R. M. Lewis, Wykagyl, and John G. Anderson, Siwanoy, in successive

rounds. Both were former winners of the tournament. Sweetser was beaten
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in the semi-final by G. L. Conley, former Trans-Mississippi champion who

also beat Gwathmey, 3 and 2, in the final round. H. L. Ehrich Mount

Vernon, won the second sixteen, and R. C. Mitchell, Siwanoy, the third.

Staten Island Championships.

F. C. Newton of Richmond County won the qualifying round and the

championship cup in the annual Staten Island championship tournament

on the Richmond Hills links, October 1-13. He registered a 75 in the

qualifying round, and finished his match play by defeating A. L. Walker,

intercollegiate champion, 5 and 4 in the final round.

New York Public Lmks Championship.

Allen F. Poinsette of the New York Newspaper Club was the winner of

the Herald Cup, typifying the public links championship of New York.

Poinsette defeated Walter F. Purcell, a former winner of the cup, m the

final match. W. M. Wallace, who also had a leg on the cup, won the

qualifying round with 73. The tournament was played at Van Cortlandt

Park.

New York Women's Intersectional Matches.

The Women's Metropolitan Golf Association inaugurated a series of

intersectional matches, bringing together teams representing Westchester,

Long Island, Staten Island, North Jersey and South Jersey. The Long

Island-Staten Island combination proved invincible, winning all three

matches. Westchester won 2 and lost 1, South Jersey won 1 and lost 2,

North Jersey lost 3 and won none.

Victory Cup Tournament at Siwanoy.

The beginning of play for the Victory Cup, an event which is expected

to become a prominent fixture in Eastern golf, took place at Siwanoy. D.

E Sawyer of the home club won in the final match after a fight for thirty-

eight holes with Jess W. Sweetser of Ardsley. The qualifying round went

to G. L. Conley, a former Trans-Mississippi champion, with a score of 75.

Guaranty Trust Company Wins Cup.

Although scoring two strokes more than did the National City Bank the

representatives of the Guaranty Trust Company won the cup offered by

Charles H. Sabin, president of the Guaranty Trust Company, in the golf

team championship for the banking institutions of New York City, held

on the links of the Fox Hills Golf Club at Clifton, S. I. Guaranty Trusts

points score was 341, that of the National City Bank was 335, the Equitable

Trust Company 158, and the Federal Reserve Bank was fourth with 87

points.



1, Kavinoiul Jivaev, liuliaiiapoiis tlii.l.* ( uiuiu.\ Club. 2, Jolm L. Stout,

Ivawrenceville (N. J.) Stliool. 3, Kay Oiiimet, Assistant at the Hillcrest

Country Club, Kansas City, Mo. 4, William Entwistle, Bellevue Country
Club, Syracuse, N. Y. (summer) ; Indian River Hotel Club, Rockledge, Fla.

(winter). Alf J. Ward, Auburn (N. Y.) Country Club.

GROUP OB' GOLF PROFESSIONALS.
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INVITATION TOURNAMENTS IN METROPOLITAN ,

DISTRICT.
The 1919 season was one of keen activity in invitation tournaments in the

Metropolitan district. Beginning with the Lakewood affair in late April and
continuing right on through into early November, there were no less than
twelve invitation tournaments offered. One other scheduled, that at St.

Albans, was abandoned because alterations in the course had not been com-
pleted far enough to permit of play on certain parts.

The outstanding feature of the season was the consistent winning play of

Max R. Marston in qualifying play. In four of these twelve tournaments
he won the low qualifying medal. Twice he was good enough to go on .;^nd

win the tournament as well. This he also did in the New Jersey State

championship. Results of these invitation tournaments follow:

Tournament. Winner. Runner-up. Medalist.

Lakewood William Reekie M. R. Marston M. U. Marston
Garden City M. R. Marston G. W. White M. K. Marston
Sleepy Hollow Lee Maxwell J. S. Dean M. K. Marston
Fox Hills A. L. Walker, Jr. A. F. Kammer A. F. Kammer
Shackamaxon G. W. White J. N. Stearns, Jr. .7. N. Stearns, Jr.

Apawamis M. R. Marston G. A. Peacock M. R. Marston
Shinnecock Hills Philip Carter R. A. Haight Philip Carter
Siwanoy D. E. Sawyer J. W. Sweetser G. L. Conley
National Links G. W. White Archie Mcllvaine Nelson Whitney
Areola E. M. Wild J. W. Sweetser E. M. Wild
Nassau J. M. Ward S'. J. Graham J. S. Dean
Piping Rock S. D. Herron S'. J. Graham S. D. Herron
Greenwich C. E. Van Vleck, Jr. S.J.Graham G.W.White
Tuxedo C. H. Mellon H. P. Bingham H. P. Bingham
Cherry Valley (J. W. White • S. J. Graham S. J. Graham
Metropolitan Oswald Kirkby A. L. Walker, Jr. A. L. Walker, Jr.
New Jersey M. R. Marston E. M. Wild M. R. Marston
Westchester G. L. Conley (Raines (;wathmey J. W. Sweetser
Richmond County F. C. Newton A. L. Walker, Jr.

NEW JERSEY AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.

Year.

PREVIOUS WINNERS.
Winner and Where Held.

1000—Archibald Graham, North Jersey Country Club
1901—Allan Kennaday, Montclalr Golf Club
1902—Allan Kennaday, Montclair Golf Club
1903—M. M. Michael, Yountakah Golf Club
1904—Murray Olyphant, Englewood Golf Club
1905—John M. Ward, Montclair Golf Club
190G—Archibald Graham, North Jersey Country Club
1907—J. D. Travera, Montclair Golf Club
1908—J. D. Travers, Montclair Golf Club
1909—Max Behr, Morris Co. Golf Club
1910—Max Behr, Morris Co. Golf Club
1911—J. D. Travers, Upper Montclair Country Club
1912—O. Kirkby, Englewood Country Club
1913—J. D. Travers, Upper Montclair Country Club
1914—O. Kirkby, Englewood Country Club
1915—Max R. Marston, Baltusrol Golf Club
1916—0. Kirkby, Englewood Country Club
No championships were held in 1917 and 1918.

With Oswald Kirkby, the titleholder, out of the field, Max R. Marston of

Baltusrol monopolized honors in the tournament at the Deal Golf Club to



1, Mrs. Koiialil II. liiirlow, Morion, liuliL limes l"hila(lcli)hi:i Cit.v (.'haiiipioii aiid

pn.iiiiiu'nt toiiriiiiiiiciit jilii vor. 2, Mrs. (Uarcni'L- II. Vandorbeck, IMiiladelpliia, former

National Clianipion. :{. Mrs. Dorotli.v ("anipholl Iliird, Wcstnioreland, North and Houtli

Cliainpion, rjUO; twice holder of the National title.
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the extent of winning both qualifying medal and the championship. The
qualifying round was played in a dense fog that proved a severe handicap

to many, but did not appear to bother Marston seriously. He scored 75 for

the round, leading Maurice Risley, who finished second, by five strokes.

In the final match at tiiirty-six holes Marston met a clubmate, E. M. Wild,

and won after a hard fight, 2 and 1.

C. P. Eddy, Areola, won the second sixteen. P. W. Kendall, Deal, was
the winner in the third sixteen, and H. B. Newton, Sea View, took the fourth.

C. B. Mitchell, Woodway, won the medal handicap with 79-9, 70.

New Jersey Junior Championship.

The New Jersey State Oolf Asscx^iation began a new event—a junior

championship tournament—which had its inaugural on the Essex County
Country Club links, September 4 and 5. The honor of winning the first

championship went to Charles Conklin of Ilackensack. C. B. Mitchell,

Woodway, won the qualifying round with a score of 80 against 87 for

Conklin, who was second. In the final round Conklin won by 1 up, the

issue being settled on the home hole.

Lakewood Spring Tournament.

The annual spring tournament at Lakewood went to a newcomer in Met-
ropolitan golf circles—William Reekie of Upper Montclair. He defeated

Max R. Marston, Baltusrol, in the final match, 1 up, Marston won the

qualifying round, scoring 76 for the eighteen holes. James C. Parrish, Jr.,

National, was second with 79.

1, Babcock; 2, JatVee; 3, liowman, Capt.; 1, l'.;iii

6, Outhwaite.
LAWUENCEViLLE (N. J.) SCHOOL GOLF TEAM

.John L. Stout, Coach
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Atlantic City Spring Tournament.

Maurice Risley of the home club won both the qualifying round and the

tournament cup in the spring tournament at Atlantic City. He turned in a

score of 77 in the qualifying round, leading Edward Styles, Old York Road,

by four strokes. He also defeated Styles, 1 up, in the final round at

match play.

Women's Eastern Golf Championship.

PREVIOUS WINNERS.
Year. Winner. Year. Winner.

190G—Miss Fanny Osgood, 178 1912—Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow, 261 •

1907—Miss Mary B. Adams, 189 1913—Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow, 296 *

1908—Miss Fanny Osgood, 171 1914—Mrs. H. Arnold Jackson, 172
1909—Miss Mary B. Adams, 185 1915—Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck
1910—Miss Fanny Osgood, 175 1916—Mrs. W. J. Gavin, 266 •

lOll—Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow, 272 •

Played 54 holes. No championships were held in 1917 and 1918.

With only a scattering few of top-notch players of the East missing, Mrs.

Ronald H. Barlow, Merion Cricket Club, won the women's Eastern cham-
pionship rather handily. She led the field in both rounds, scoring 88 on
the first day and 89 on the second for a total of 177. Mrs, C. H. Vander-
beck, another Philadelphia player, finished in a tie with Mrs. W. A. Gavin
for second place with 183.

GRISCOM CUP COMPETITION.
Year. Winner and Where Held. Year. Winner and Where Held.

1902—Boston, Baltusrol Golf Club 1910—Boston, Huntingdon Valley Country
1903—Boston, Country Club. Brookline ' Club
1904—Boston, Phlla. Cricket Club 1911—Boston, Brae Burn Country Club
1905—New York, Morris County Golf Club 1912—Phila., Philadelphia Cricket Club
1906—Phila., Nassau Country Club 1913—Boston, Brae Burn Country Club
1907—Boston, Country Club, Atlantic City 1914—Phila.. Greenwich Country Club
1908—Boston, Oakley Country Club, Mass. 1915—Phila., Merion Cricket Club
1909—New York, Baltusrol Golf Club 1916—New York, Essex Country Club.

The New York team provided something of a surprise by defeating the

Philadelphia team in the test match of this series. Boston, minus the services

of several good players, was easily beaten by both New York and Phila-

delphia. New York then proceeded to defeat Philadelphia by the unex-

pectfii score of 12 to 3. The Gotham team was composed of the following

players: Mrs. W. A. Gavin, Miss Marion Hollins, Mrs. L. C. Stockton, Mrs.

Thomas Hucknall, Miss Georgianna Bishop, Mrs. G. M. Heckscher, Miss B.

Lounsbery, Mrs. G. K. Morrow, Mrs. S. A. Herzog, Mrs. A. S. Rossin, Mrs.

J. R. Eraser, Mrs. J. H. Alexandre, Mrs. H. Blumenthal, Mrs. J. A. Moore,
Mrs. M. D. Patterson, Mrs. M. K. Frayne.

Merion Open Invitation Tournament.

In the open invitation event of the Merion Cricket Club for 1919, Emmet
French of the New York Country Club won by a fine display of golf with a

total of 306. The scores of the leaders were: Emmet French, York Country
Club, 156,150—306; Morris Talman, Whitemarsh Valley C.C, 154,158—312;
Pat Doyle, Deal Golf Club, 158,155—313; Tom L. McNamara, New York,
159,156—315; Mr. Norman H. Maxwell, Overbrook Golf Club. 156,160—316.
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Open Tournament at Shawnee.
Jim Barnes, Sunset Hills, holder of several titles, won the annual open

tournament at Shawnee-on-Delaware, July 15 and 16. Gil Nicholls had the
hest card on the first round with 71, Barnes being next with 72. Barnes
led for the first day with 144. The second day he scored 141 for the
thirty-six holes, giving him a total of 285, five strokes better than any pre-
vious record in the tournament. He set a new course record of 67 on his

last round.

Buckwood Trophy Tournament at Shawnee.
George Hoffner, Bala, joined the list of players who have won at least

one leg on the handsome Buckwood trophy, when he defeated Pat Grant,
iMerion, in the final match of the annual tournament on June 14, by the
narrow margin of one hole. R. S. Worthington of the home club won the
low score qualifying medal with 76. Hoffner was second with 77,

PHILADELPHIA AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.
George W. Hoffner of the Bala Golf Club won the individual links crown

of Philadelphia and district, June 28, by defeating Norman H. Maxwell of
the Overbrook Golf Club, 2 up and 1 to play. The tournament was held
on the course of the Philmont Country Club.

PHILADELPHIA WOMEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Runner-up.
1897—Miss Davis (18 holes medal play).
1898—Miss Elsie Cassatt (Mrs. C. F. Fox).
1899—Miss Elsie Cassatt (Mrs. W. M. Gorham).
1900—Miss F. C. Griscom (Mrs. C. F. Fox).
1901—Miss Sophie Starr (Miss E. F. Cassatt).
1902—Mrs. C. F. Fox (Mrs. R. H. Barlow).
1903—Mrs. T. W. Reath, Jr. (Mrs. C. F. Fox).
1904—Miss A. F. McNeely (Miss Lillian Biddle).
1905—Mrs. R. H. Barlow (Miss Lillian Biddle).
1906—Mrs. R. H. Barlow (Miss F. C. Griscom).
1907—Miss F. C. Griscom (Mrs. C. F, Fox).
1908—Mrs. C. F. Fox (Miss E. G. Hood).
1909—Miss E. Noblet (Mrs. R. H. Barlow).
1910—Mrs. C. F. Fox (Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck).
1911—Mrs. C. F. Fox (Mrs. R. H. Barlow).
1912—Mrs. R. H. Barlow (Mrs. C. F. Fox).
1913—Mrs. R. H. Barlow (Miss E. Noblet).
1914—Mrs. R. H. Barlow (Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck).
1915—Mrs. R. H. Barlow (Miss Catherine Davis).
1916—Miss Mildred Caverly (Mrs. George S. Munson).
1917—Mrs. C. F. Fox (Miss Eleanor T. Chandler).
1918—Miss Mildred Caverly (Mrs. R. H. Barlow).

The women's golf championship of Philadelphia was won by Mrs. R. H.
Barlow, who defeated Miss Mildred Caverly. Mrs. Barlow was 5 up on the

first round. Miss Caverly won the next three holes and then lost the thir-

teenth. She was not able after that to overtake Mrs. Barlow.

Philadelphia Junior Championship.

Philip L. Corson of the Plymouth Country Club regained the junior
championship of Philadelphia, June 21, 1919, by defeating R. K. Hanson of

Stenton over the course of the North Hills Country Club by 3 up and 2
to play.



Harry L.'K^',

Oilcans, La
Kansas State Champion,
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Western Golf Association

WESTERN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.
Harry G. Legg won the Western amateur championship, which was played

at the Sunset Hill Club, St. Louis, beginning June 21, 1919. Mr. Legg is a

member of the Minikahda Club, Minneapolis, and is five times winner of

the Trans-Mississippi and eight times holder of the Minnesota championship.
Opposing him in the final was Richard E. Bockenkamp, who had been

runner-up in the forty holes final of the Trans-Mississippi, and Bockenkamp
played quite as strongly against Legg as he had against Whitney only the

week before. The match ended on the thirty-sixth green with Legg 2 up.

The steadiness of Legg undoubtedly greatly helped his game. After a bad
morning round Bockenkamp came back in the afternoon and reduced Legg's
lead of five to zero at the twenty-seventh hole of the match. Bockenkamp
was very bad on the tees in morning play, and as Legg made the last eight
holes of the round two under par he turned 5 up. Coming home each took
three holes, so that during the interval Legg had a lead of 5 up.

In the afternoon Bockenkamp picked up wonderfully in his game. One of
the gallery who followed the players was Governor Gardner of Missouri.
Bockenkamp reached the turn in 34. He had won five holes and squared
the match, Legg having taken 40. The tenth was lost by Bockenkamp, who
sliced into a trap. He should have squared the game at the fifteenth hole,
where Legg topped his second into a ditch. He failed to do so, and
inability to take advantage of Legg's poor play, after making such a capital
uphill fight, unquestionably cost the younger player the match. He rallied

a little at the seventeenth hole, but dubbed his drive on the next, and the
native Missourians who had been so enthusiastic over the showing of their
young representative were forced to concede the Western title to Minnesota.

WESTERN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.
James Barnes of the Sunset Hill Country Club, St. Louis, Mo., won the

Western open championship o\er the course of the Mayfield Country Club
at Cleveland, Ohio, July 25, 1919, and, incidentally, equaled the world's
record of 283 strokes for an open golf championship. The course is 6,260
yards. Barnes led Leo Diegel of Detroit, who was second, by three strokes,
and Jock Hutchison of Chicago by four strokes.
By his victory Barnes gains the distinction of being the only player to

win the title three times. He was first at Interlachen, Minneapolis, in 1914,
and first at the Westmoreland Club at Chicago in 1917, where he set the
lowest score recorded for 72 holes medal play.

In the qualifying round Barnes equaled the course record of 69. He led
the field of 134 which started. Tom McNamara, former champion, was
second with 70, setting a record for the first nine at 33, which included
threes on the 455-yard third and the 515-yard sixth, each two under par.
While the tournament did not furnish the excitement of a tight finish or

a reversal of leaders in the last rounds, the golf generally exhibited was the



1, E. A. LinibtTf,', Sunset Hill Gulf Club. 2, E. K. McClellaiul, Blue Hills
Golf Club. 3, Arthur Ecklaiul, Kansas City Champion. 4, Group of Golfers
at the State Tournament (left to right)—Lloyd Craven, Excelsior Springs
Golf Club; W. A. P. Summers, Mission Hills Golf Club; Bonner Miller, Triple
A, St. Ix)uis, President Missouri State Golf Association; C. E. McBride, Mis-
sion Hills Golf Club; E. C. Lorton. Excelsior Springs Golf Club.
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best played at a national meet. The surprise of the event was the com-
paratively poor showing of Walter Hagen. The cards that won the cham-
pionship follow:

Par—Out 44534543 4r—36 In 45334443 4—34—70

Barnes, 1st Round—Out. 45433443 5—35 In 45424443 4—34—69
2d Round—Out. 35434633 4—35 In 44425443 5—35—70
3d Round—Out. 54434542 4—35 In 56334543 5—38—73

4th Round—Out. 34644443 4—36 In...... 45333544 4—35—71

TOTAL SCORES.

•J. M. Barnes, Sunset Hill.. 189 144—283 W. Trovinger, Detroit 150 153—303
•Leo Diegel, Detroit 145 141—286 Arthur Clarkson, Kenosha.. 152 151—303
•Jock Hutchison, Glen View. 148 139—287 W. C. Sherwood, New'k, O. 150 154—304
•Fred McLeod, Wash., D. C. 145 143—288 George Bowden, Boston 157 147—304
•0. G. Hackbarth, Cincinnati 146 142—288 J. J. O'Brien, Westmoreland 156 149—305
•Bob MacDonald, Ev'stn, 111. 146 145—291 C. D. Thom, Shinnecock. . . 150 1.^,5—305
•Walter Hagen, Detroit 143 149—292 Eddie Loos, Beverlv 155 150—305
•H. Hampton, Richm'nd, Va. 148 144—292 Jack Burke, St. Paul 154 152—306
•Willie Kidd, St. Louis 148 148—296 Frank Adams, Winnipeg... 152 1.54—306
•George Sargent, Minneapolis 150 147—297 Cyril Walker, Minneapolis.. 152 154—306
•Emmet French, York, Pa... 153 144—^297 fE. Augustus, Mavfield 150 156—306
•Tom Boyd, Fox Hills 154 143—297 Dave Ogilvie, Cleveland 150 157—307
Willie Ogg, Atlanta 149 150—299 A. F. Hackbarth, Hinsdale. 154 154—308
Wilfrid Reid, Wilm't'n, Del. 147 152—299 W. J. Bell, Olympia Fields 158 150—308
J. D. Edgar, Atlanta 147 152—299 Grange Alves, Cleveland... 156 154—310
Alex Cunningham, Wheeling 154 148—302 J. E. Blakeslee, Elkhart... 157 153—310
Tom McNamara, New York 147 156—303 H. C. Walker, Muskegon... 152 158—310
Louis Tellier, Brae Burn... 154 149—303 R. H, Craigs, Louisville 150 160—310
•Prize winners. fAmateur.

WOMEN'S WESTERN GOLF ASSOCIATION.
Mrs. Hathaway Watson of the Indian Hill Club was elected president of

the Women's Western Golf Association for 1920 at the annual meeting held
at Chicago. She succeeds Miss Edith Packard, who did much to continue
the good work of her predecessor, Mrs. J. P. Gardner. The other officers

are: Mrs. C. F. Ott, Glen Oak, first vice-president; Mrs. Ernestine Pearce,
Skokie, second vice-president; Mrs. E. I. Cudahy, Onwentsia, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Farlin H. Ball, Oak Park, recording secretary; Mrs. H. L.
Monroe, South Shore, treasurer,.

Mrs. Perry Fisk of De Kalb, III, won the association championship at

Detroit, August 30, by defeating Mrs. Fred C. Letts, Jr., holder of the title

in 1916 and 1917, 3 up and 2 to play. Mrs. Fisk was never down, leading
by two holes at the turn. Mrs. Letts squared the match by winning the
tenth and twelfth holes. Brilliant recoveries from hazards by Mrs. Fisk
at the fourteenth and fifteenth, when she placed her ball within a foot of
the hole, kept her ahead. The cards were as follows:

Mrs. Fisk—Out 56474755 4—47 In 749463 5—38
Mrs. Letts—Out 5676*6*5 6—il In 5 4 6564 7—37

•Mrs. Letts conceded the hole.

In the qualifying round Mrs. Melvin Jones, former city champion of
Chicago, carried off low score honors, making the eighteen holes in 89.
Mrs. H. Arnold Jackson, also of Chicago, twice former champion of the
West, was second with 91.
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WESTERN WOMEN CHAMPIONS
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Golf in the Middle West

CENTRAL STATES CHAMPIONSHIP.
Henry B. Heyburn of the Cherokee Club, Louisville, Ky., won the Central

States championship over the Audubon Club course at Louisville. William
H. Diddel, twice winner of the title, was put out in the semi-final by A. P.

Bagby, who in turn was defeated by Heyburn with a 74 medal. Heyburn
won in the final from T. H. Green of Louisville, 9 and 8, taking 75 for his

first eighteen and finishing strong. The Central States Golf Association is

composed of Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan and Illinois clubs outside

of Chicago and was organized in 1915. W. H. Diddel of the Highland Golf

Club, Indianapolis, five-times Indiana champion, won the first tournament
in Indianapolis and the following year defeated Holland Hubbard of

Toledo over the Iverness course in an extra hole match. No tournaments
were held in 1917 and 1918 because of the war. Competition is for the

Thomas Taggert Club, which must be won three times to gain permanent
possession. .

OHIO AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

1904—T. Sterling Beckwith, Country Club, Cleveland.
1905—Chas. H. Stanley, Country Club, Cincinnati.
1906—Robert H. Crowell, Country Club, Toledo.
1907—Harold Weber, Inverness Club, Youngstown.
1908—T. Sterling Beckwith. Country Club, Canton.
1909—J. K. Bole, Euclid Club, Akron.
1910—J. K. Bole, Euclid Club. Cleveland.
1911—Jones, Elberon Country Club, Cincinnati.
1912—Harold Weber, Inverness Club, Toledo.
1913—DeWitt 0. Batch, Cincinnati Golf Club, Toledo.
1914—J. K. Bole, Mayfleld Club, Cleveland.
1915—Holland Hubbard, Toledo.
1916—Ira S. Holden, East Hill Club.

DeWitt C. Balch, Cincinnati, won the amateur championship of Ohio for

1919, defeating John Munro of Zanesville, 2 and 1, over the course of the

Scioto Country Club at Columbus. His victory gave him first leg on the

championship cup presented by Governor Cox. Templeton Briggs, Cincin-

nati, won the low score medal with 75.

OHIO OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.
Aleck Ross won the open championship of Ohio at the Inverness Club.

Ross finished with 297. Diegel of the Detroit Club was second with 299,

Jim Barnes had 301, and Walter Hagen 305. Diegel led the field on the
first day with 147. On the second day Diegel and Ross, who were paired,

had a great battle all the way. At the seventeenth hole it appeared as if

Diegel would get even. His pitch landed three feet from the cup and he
seemed to have a sure 3. Ross was forty feet from the cup, but sank his

putt while Diegel missed his and lost a stroke. Ross' four rounds were
76, 72, 74 and 75.
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INDIANA GOLF ASSOCIATION.
Prof. G. A. Young, Lafayette, president; James C. Patten, Kokomo, vice-

president; Jassa J. Mossier, Indianapolis, secretary-treasurer.

TREVIOUS WINNERS.
Year. Winner ami Where Plaj-ed. Year. Winner and Where Played.

1<J00—H. I. Miller, Indianapolis. 1909—David Baxter, Marion.
lUOl—L. H. Lillard, Marion Golf Club. 1910—Will Diddel, Logansport. Ind.
iy02—J. C. Smith, Terre Haute, Ind. 1911—Burr Swezey, Richmond.
11)03—L. H. Lillard, Indianapolis. 1912—Will Diddel, Indianapolis.
1904—Newton Cox, Richmond. 1913—Robt. Resener, Muncie.
1905—Will Diddel, Ft. Wayne, 1914—Robt. Resener, Marion, Ind.
1906—Will Diddel, Indianapolis. 1915—John Simpson, Kokomo, Ind.
1907—Will Diddel, Terre Haute. 1910—Bert Wilbur. La Porte.
1908—Edgar Zimmin, Indianapolis. 1918—Herman Seilken, Indianapolis.

Burr Swezey of Lafayette, playing on his home course, won his second

State title when he defeated John Simpson of the Indianapolis Country
Club, the titleholder, I up. Robert Resener, twice champion, was the

medalist. The 1920 tournament will be played over the course of the

Kokomo Country Club.

Indiana Women's Championship.

Miss Bernice Wand, South Grove Club, Indianapolis, won the invitation

tournament at Indianapolis, which carried with it the women's State cham-
pionship.

Indiana Open Championship.

Wallie Nelson, professional at the Highland Golf Club of Indianapolis,

won the Indiana open title with a score of 306 in the 72-hole medal event.

A field of forty-eight players took part in the tournament, which was held

over the Kokomo Country Club course. J. E. Blakeslee, Elkhart profes-

sional, was runner-up with 314. Nelson's scores were 79, 73, 75, 79. His

score of 73 set a new course record. The card:

Out 34 6 44434 4—36 In 3454 6 335 4—37—73

Indianapolis City Championship.

Bert Wilbur of the Highland Golf Club won the Indianapolis city title

with medal scores of 73, 80 and 81, a total of 234 for the 54 holes. John
Simpson of the Indianapolis Country Club was runner-up with cards of 80,

76 and 79, within one stroke of the champion. Wilbur's 73 was the low

score. The tournament was played over the Highland, Riverside and South

Grove Club courses. Robert Averitt, 16 years old, with a handicap of 20,

was the low net player with a 209 total.

Illinois Open Championship.

In the first open State championship held in Illinois, Jock Hutchison won
with a total of 303 over the course of the Flossmoor Country Club. He
finished two strokes ahead of Bob MacDonald of Evanston and Eddie Loos

of Beverly, who tied at 305. Willie Hunter, the veteran Onwentsia player,

was in the tourney, finishing with 314.
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Cook County Amateur Championship.

Walter Crowe of the Austin (111.) Golf Club won the annual Cook County
amateur championship, played August 27, 28 and 29 at the Garfield Golf

Club, Chicago. George West, veteran player of the Jackson Park Club,

Chicago, was his opponent in the final round, Crowe winning, 4 and 3. In

the qualifying round Robert Shealy of the Marquette Golf Club, led the

field of ninety-seven entries, playing a brilliant 63 out and in with 32 and 31.

One of the most interesting matches in the tournament was when Crowe
defeated John P. Humphreys, former prep star, 1 up. Crowe scored a 59
and his opponent a 60. The winner's score is a record for eighteen holes,

and he also established a record for nine holes, scoring a 26.

George Simpson Dead.

George Simpson, former amateur golf champion of Scotland and promi-

nent in professional championships in the United States, died in Chicago,

January 27, 1920. In 1911 he tied for first place in the national open with

Michael Brady of Boston and J. J. McDermott of Philadelphia.

MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Where Held.

1906—J. T. Wylie. Saginaw Country Club.
1907—Pliilip Stanton, Kent Country Club.
1908—Jos. B. Schlotman, Detroit Golf Club.
1909—J. D. Standish, Jr., Country Club of Detroit.
1910—H. B. Lee, Country Club of Detroit.
1911—H. B. Lee, Country Club of Detroit.
1912—J. D. Standish, Jr., Country Club of Detroit.
1913—Philip Stanton, Kent Country Club.
1914—Edward Brown, Country Club of Detroit.
1915—J. D. Standish, Jr., Kent Country Club.
1916—A. H. Vincent, Saginaw Country Club.
1919—L. L. Bredin.

WISCONSIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year, Winner and Runner-up. Year. Winner and Runner-up.

1901—Hamilton Vose (J. L. De Moss). 1910—Hamilton Vose (H. S". Hadfield).
1902—F. R. Petit (Stephen H. Bull). 1911—E. P. Allis, 3d (C. C. Allen).
1903—E. J. Buchan (W. H. Yule). 1912—E. P. Allis, 3d (Gordon Yule).
1904—R. P. Cavanagh (C. C. Allen). 1913—R. P. Cavanagh (J. R. Anderson).
1905—W. H. Yule (F. W. Jacobs). 1914—E. P. Allis, 3d (R. P. Cavanagh).
1906—G. W, Hcwett (Hamilton Vose). 1915—R. P. Cavanagh (B. P. Allis, 3d).
1907—F. W. Jacobs (Al. Schaller). 1916—E. P. Allis, 3d (R. P. Cavanagh).
1908—F. R. Petit (F. W. Jacobs). 1917—Augustus A. Jonas (K. Dickinson).
1909—R. P. Cavanagh (C. C. Allen).
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Trans-Mississippi Golf Association
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Winner Runner-up Whore Held
1901—.7. Stuart, Cedar Rapids C.C.W. Dickinson, D.Moines G.andC.C. Kansas City C.C.
1902—R. R. Kimball, Omaha C.C. W. Dickinson, D.Moines G.andC.C. Omaha C.C.
1903—J. R. Maxwell, Keokuk C.C.R.H.Finkbine, D.Moines G.andC.C.Waveland Pk. G.C., D. Moines
1904—H.P.Bend, St.Paul T.andC.C. T. T. Stewart, Omaha C.C Miuikahda Club, Minneapolis
190.^)—Warren Dickinson, D.Moines. Walter Fairbanks, Denver Glen Echo C.C, St. Louis
1906—C.T.Jaffray, MinikahdaClub..F. W. McCartney, Denver C.C... Omaha Field Club
1907—Si)rague Abbott, Omaha CC.H. G. Legg, Minikahda Club Rock Island Arsenal G.C
190S—E. H. Seaver, Evanston G.C. H. G. Legg, Minikahda Club Evanston G.C, Kan. C
1909—H. G. Legg, MinikahdaClub. P.. F. Guinand, Des Moines D. Moines G. and C.C
1910—H. G, Legg, MinikahdaClub. W. Sheehan, Hyperion Club Denver C.C
1911—n. G. Legg, MinikahdaClub. R. P. Rider, Hyperion Club Omaha C.C
1912—H. G. Legg, MinikahdaClub. W. D. Middleton, Rock Island. .MinikahdaClnb,Minneapolis
1913—Stuart Stickney, St, Louis. ..R. p. Rider, Des Moines Glen Echo C.C, St. Louis
1914—Jack Cady, Rock Island..... M. A. McLaughlin, Denver Evanston G.C, Kan. C
1915—Alden B. Swift, St. Jos., Mo.. H. G. Legg, Minikahda Club MemphisC.C.,P.untyn,Tenn.
1916—H. G. Legg, MinikahdaClub. Jas. Hubbell, Hyperion Cliilt InterlachenCC,Minneapolis
1917—S. W. Reynolds, Omaha F.O..H. G. Legg, Minikahda Club St. Joseph C.C.
1918—G. L. Conley, Siwanoy CO... Frank Griggs, Topeka C.C HillcrestCCKan.C

By C. E. McBride, Kansas Oty, Mo.

The Trans-Mississippi tournament, the golf classic of the Valley country,

was held over the highly bunkered and trapped course of the St. Louis
Country Club, the week of June 9-14. The tournament was the best ever

held under the auspices of the Trans-Mississippi Association, surpassing
the remarkable Trans-Mississippi of 1918, played at Hillcrest, Kansas City.

From Iowa came the wonderful and youthful Knepper; from Kansas, the

marvelous and equally youthful Bonebrake; from Minnesota, the powerful
Legg; and from St. Louis itself, the brilliant Wolff, the scintillating Lynch,
the veteran Stuart Stickney and, last but not least, the sensational Bocken-
kamp, who made his way to the finals, and the following week by way of

showing that his play in the Trans-Mississippi was no freak, this 18-year-old

St. Louisian, graduate of the public links, fought his way to the finals in

the Western championship.
Added to these there came out of the Southland two of the best golfers

that ever played over a Missouri course—Reuben Bush and Nelson Whitney.
The latter was the tourney favorite from the start and not once did he
falter. Bush did not play his usual good game, but Wliitney was at the
top of his stroke. Out of the service only a short time, Whitney had been
playing almost daily over Eastern courses. In the final match the Southerner
had to play forty holes before he could turn back the sensational and stout-

hearted Bockenkamp.
The qualifying round of 36 holes ended in a triple tie for medalist

honors, Clarence Wolff, St. Louisan of Sunset Hill; Roger Lord, Algonquin,
St. Louis, and Nelson Whitney, turning in a 153 score. Wolff and Lord did
well in match play, but it remained for the New Orleans star to carry
the hole play burden all the way. It is but just to mention the play of
L. D. Bromfield, a Denver youth whose game won him the respect of
the tourney followers, and whose hole play was so good that the runner-up,
Bockenkamp, had to do his best.
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Whitney in the semi-finafs, and tLn no Teall w"!'
'"^ ^^'^ ^' "^^^

overshadowed hy the excdlent ^^L nf fi
^ breaking but rather being

In the other semi-final match Bockenkal d
'"""^ '/^?7"^ Southerner

18-year-old Topeka boy the Kansas .tlTl
^^'P^^^^^/ ^^chard Bonebrake,

beaten Nugent^o the discard 9 and 8
^'"^''"' ^^ '"^ ^' ^^^^^^^ ^ad

he^'h'rLnr^Agatrth/r'te'Blk"^^ ^^^^^"^ ^^^^^^^ ^""-nt as
playing unbreakable". ThTsize of tt"? n"'

^' ^^^7 ^^^^^^ts, dis-

the boy at the start, so after the first ninpWpf''^ ''T'^ ^^ disconcert
accustomed to the Wlowir^ thron

' RoXT '^
""f^^ "P' ^"^ getting

squared the morning roZd on the' elhShTeen '
Th' '''I T"%^"^noon round Bockenkamp clung to Whi nev^n/r Through the after-

the 36th. Whitney, undaunted bv hi rpri ^ ul^ T^^'^ ^^^ ^^"are on
ponent, maintained'' the even teno' of hLwlv'^^'

l^^"^
l^ ^}' ^'^^'^ ^P"

the fine playing sportsman from the Sou^S won'
"^ '" '^' ^''''''^ ^^^-

chJL^prTsX tfTat-sl^illlt^^D^ltr'
'^"^'^^

^. ^"^-"^' «"^-st, was
Island, secretary and ™rea.ureToHrr^' ^^'P^f^dent; C. Mueller, Rock
Blue Hills, Kansas C ty; J D crd/ r'oTV^^^^^
Sunset Hill, St. Louis; Walt;r C Bartl'ett St

/^^""^ "^•' J- L. Carleton
Stickney, St. Louis Country Sub TWHl'^^'nP^' f'"^^'^ ^^"b' Stuar
Hankinson, Minikahda, Minneapolis fv^Vt''' ^r\^ ^''^^ C^'^^' "• I-

- .0 Hold .he I92I ..Lr::t:t :rr;i ^hV-Drircrun?;, ?:i

OKLAHOMA STATK GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

J^^^^-
Winner and Runner-up.

19l?~w ? ^^I*^""? (Ed. Perry).

1J17—C. R. Hoffer (George Frederickson).

NEBRASKA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
1905-E. P Beyer Field CuJ^^'''''''^

WINNERS.
1906-Sprape Abbott Coimtry Club l^^\t~f ^r' S^-Vfolds Field Club.
1907—H. C. Sumney, Field Cliib in, , £' S • II"«'»es, Field Club.
1908-Blaine Young.' Country Club lo!t~?-, ^•J'^^""'^^^' ^'^^^^ Club.
;909-Frank PL Gaines. Country Club 19li~?^w^P ^^^/^'^' Country Club.

,^o??~y- J- ^oye, Country Club ]i]-%- ^V,
^\e-V"olds. Field Club.

1911-Frank H. Gaines, CountryCIub. iui9~?"w '»'""•
i^^*^-^'"?"^

^^^e.
jf v.iuu. IJIJ— S. W. Reynolds, Field Club.
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Western Golf

MISSOURI STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Runner-up.

1905—H. W. Allen (C. W. Scudder).
1906—Bart S. Adams (Christian Kenney).
1907—Albert B. Lambert (Harry Potter).
1908—Christian Kenney (Bart S. Adams).
1909—Christian Kenney (H. E. Brann).
1910—Ralph McKittrick (I. W. Lincoln).
1911—R. W. Hodge (Rev. Paul R. Talbot).
1912—Stuart G. Stickney (R. C. Thorne).
1913—R. C. Thorne (Harvey Fleming).
1914—Alden B. Swift (Jesse L. Carleton).
1915—Cyrus B. More (A. W. Warren).
1916—R. W. Hodge (C. O. Anderson).
1917—James S. Manion (Stuart G. Stickney).

GOLF IN KANSAS CITY.
By C. E. McBride.

kansas city club champions.
Club. Champion. Runner-up.

Mission Hills M. B. Nelson J. DeK. Towner
, Blue Hills R. W. Hodge Dr. G. L. Miller

Hillcrest J. E. Nugent Hugh B. Brann
Country Club W. W. Goodwin C. D. Smith
Meadow Lake W. R. B. Miller P. E. Reeder
Milburn Walter Wilson Robert Wilson
Oakwood Ed Aaron Sam Heilbrun
Swope Park D. E. Martin F. B. Nierman
Shawnee Heights A. H. Little L. G. Trickett
Community F. F. Pulver E. G. Freed

Of the ten clubs in Kansas City, seven have eighteen-hole courses com-
paring well with the best in the West. Three are nine-hole courses, with

the prospect of enlargement to 18 holes before the summer of 1920 passes.

State golfers made their "warming up" start in match play in the annual
invitation tournament over the Excelsior Springs course, where the state

tournament was held in 1918. C. W. Fish, the golfing impresario of the

Missouri Spa, takes a deal of interest in this invitation tourney. E. C.

Lorton of the Excelsior Springs Club won. He is a player known in

Missouri golf circles as "The Iron Man." The title is given because he
carries no wooden clubs in his bag, depending on his good cleek and
driving iron and the other "irons" he wields. Jerome C. Magee, Omaha,
was the runner-up, losing, 3 and 1. In the Class B flight Walter Wilson,

Milburn, Kansas City, defeated M. A. Woodbury, Meadow Lake, Kansas
City, 3 and 2. The Class C round went to E. L. Craven, Excelsior Springs,

who defeated Walter C. Bartlett, St. Joseph Country Club, in the finals,

4 and 3. The Clas^ D fligTit was won by C. P. Meyer, Edgewater, Chicago.
The annual Missouri State championship tournament, over the Mission

Hills course, Kansas City, the second week in July, brought Missouri's

best match players together. Clarence Wolff, who tied with Lord and
Whitney for medalist honors in the Trans-'Mississippi, again proved his
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worth in stroke play by turning in a 76 on qualifying day. Again Wolflf

was compelled to share his honor, this time with Arthur Eckland, a player
of the Kansas City public links, who also turned in a 76, four over par.

Jess Stuttle, another public course player, was in with 78.

In the first flight were twenty-two Kansas City players, six from St. Joseph
and a quartette from St. Louis. All the pre-tourney dope was that the man
who beat Jay Ward, the 18-year-old Kansas City boy who held the title,

would be the tournament victor and the prediction ran true. Ward's highest
rated opponent was Clarence Wolff, the St. Louisan, and the pair met in a
keen match that sent Ward into the semi-finals, the youthful Kansas City
player winning, 1 up. In the final Ward met Hugh E. Brann, a veteran
player of Hillcrest, and the youngster won over the 36-hole course, 4 and 3.

Needless to say, Kansas City golfers and Missouri golfers were extremely
disappointed when Jay Ward failed to qualify in the national championship
tcurney. However, as Perry Adair and other famous golfers of proved
merit also failed, it was felt that there was some good reason. Faith in
Ward's game remained unshaken. The boy is only 18 years old. His game
is built on a solid foundation, Joe Mathews, the Kansas City Country Club
professional, having had the boy under his guiding hand since Jay was big
enough to swing a miniature mashie.

While the men were playing their championship tourney at Mission Hills
the women of the State were battling for the State title over the Kansas
City Country Club course. Miss Carolyn Lee, Hillcrest, a former city
champion, was the tournament medalist and played true to qualifying form
all week, defeating Mrs. E. R. Morrison, Blue Hills, Kansas City, in the
final round, 8 and 6.

In the business session of the men's State Association, Bonner Miller,
Triple A., St. Louis, was elected to the presidency. Miller had held the
position of secretary and treasurer for years, playing an important role
in the progress the game has made in Missouri. J. L. Carleton, Sunset
Hill, was elected secretary and treasurer, and R. W. Hodge, Blue Hills,
vice-president. Both these men are landmarks in the advancement of golf
in the State and the Valley. Other directors elected were: O. M. Barnett,
Columbia; Dr. Paul Talbott, Springfield; J. L. Price, Jefferson City; C. W.
lish. Excelsior Springs; C. F. Lucas, Green Hills, St. Joseph; H. B.
Rowland, St. Joseph Country Club; C. M. Shelden, Mission Hills.

The annual city tournament was played over the Country Club course the
first week in September. Jay Ward was not an entry. Arthur Eckland,
a young player of tht public course, captured the title and J. E. Nugent,
the Hillcrest veteran, enjoying his finest year in golf, was the runner-up.
Nugent's game was not up to the fine play of the Swope Park boy, who won,
5 and 4. R. R. Mitchell, Hillcrest, turned in the low medal score on
qualifying day, a 78. The class of the tourney is indicated by the fact
that R. W. Hodge, a former city and State champion, failed to qualify.
The annual women's tournament was played at Blue Hills, affording Miss

Carolyn Lee. Hillcrest, the opportunity to show that her victory in the State
was a true line on her 1919 game. Miss Lee won in the final from Mrs.
R. C. Greenlease, Hillcrest, 7 and 6. The Kansas City Women's Golf
Association had the best season since its organization, the city tourney
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coming as a grand finale and the play throughout the first week in October

showed a remarkable improvement in the women players over their play

in the city tournament of the year before. Twice a month through the

season the women met in a schedule that called for play over all the

Kansas City courses. Individual events and team play featured the meetings.

Golf throughout the small towns of the State flourished. Colonel J. C.

Fennell, president of the State Association for several years and Missouri's

foremost booster of the game, offered a handsome cup to the clubs of

Columbia, Jefferson City, Sedalia and Fulton, and interclub matches were

held at stated intervals. The Sedalia Club won, with Jefferson City second

and Columbia third.

The professionals of the Kansas City clubs enjoyed the most profitable

season in the history of tbeir organization. Tournaments for the "pros"

were held at Oakwood, Hillcrest, Meadow Lake and Milburn. The Lake
tourney, lasting two days, 36 holes a day, brought the best professionals

of the Middle West to Kansas City. Jim Barnes, Sunset Hill, won first

money, $500, with 297 for the 72 holes. Barnes was the only player who
finished under 300. Bob McDonald, Evanston, was second with 307. Eddie

Loos,, and Jock Hutchison, Glenview, tied for third with 308. Joe Mathews,

Kansas City Country Club, the man who brought out Jay Ward, was fifth

with 312. Ernest Ford, Meadow Lake, turned in 318 and Willie Kidd,

Algonquin, shot the 72 in 319. The final "pro" tourney was over the

difficult Milburn course, Ernest Ford, Meadow Lake, winning the first money
with 153 for the 36 holes. Willie Kidd was second with 158.

Record for Bob MacDonald Over Sunset Hill Course.

Aleck Smith and Gilbert Nicholls played a match against Jim Barnes and
Bob MacDonald over the Sunset Hill course at St. Louis, Mo., in 1919.

Barnes and MacDonald won, 7 and 6. MacDonald was in fine form, scoring

71 in the morning round, a record for the course, and 76 in the afternoon.

His total of 147 was another record. Barnes had 149, Smith 156 and
Nicholls 157.

IOWA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Where Held.

1900—Dr. John Maxwell, Golf and Country Club, Des Moines.
1901—R. H. Finkbine, Golf and Country Club, Des Moines.
1902—Warren Dickinson, Burlington Golf Club, Burlington.

1903—Warren Dickinson, Golf and Country Club, Des Moines.
1904—H. H. Ferguson, Dubuque Country Club, Dubuque.
]905—H. H. Ferguson, Burlington Golf Club, Burlington.
1906—Arthur Gorden, Hyperion Field Club, Des Moines,
1907—H. H. Ferguson, Marslialltown Country Club, Marshalltown.
1908—B. G. Guinand, Golf and Country Club, Des Moines.
1909—Wm. Sheehan, Ottumwa Country Club, Ottumwa.
1910—Ralph Rider, Cedar Rapids Country Club, Cedar Rapids.
1911—Wm. Sheehan, Waveland Park Golf Club, Des Moines.
1912—Wm. Sheehan, Country Club, Sioux City.

1913—Roland Harrison, Golf and Country Club, Des Moines.
1914—Arthur M. Bartlett, Ottumwa Country Club, Ottumwa.
1915—Arthur M. Bartlett, Cedar Rapids Country Club.

191G—Wallace K. Groves, Hyperion Field and Motor Club.
1917_Arthur M. Bartlett, Ottumwa Country Club, Ottumwa.
1919—Robert McF "p, Sioux City Country Club.
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COLORADO STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Runner-up.

1901—Frank L. Woodward (H. K. B. Davis).
1902—Walter Fairbanks (Frank L. Woodward).
1903—Walter Fairbanks (Richard Sykes).
1904—Walter Fairbanks (W. K. Jewett).
1905—Walter Fairbanks (H. K. B. Davis).
1906—W. K. Jewett (H. K. B. Davis, Jr.).

1907—Fred W. McCartney (H. K. B. Davis).
1908—Fred W. McCartney (Walter Fairbanks).
1909—Harold A. Fisher (D. B. Ellis).

1910—Harold A. Fisher (Walter Fairbanks).
1911—H. K. B. Davis, Jr. (L. D. Bromfield).
1912—L. D. Bromfield (M, A. McLaughlin).
1913—Jack DeWitt (M. A. McLaughlin).
1914—L. D. Bromfield (M. A. McLaughlin).
1915—M. A. McLaughlin (L. D. Bromfield),
1910—L. I). Bromfield (M. A. McLaughlin).
1917—L. D. Bromfield (Carrol Brown).
1918—M. T. Townsend (L. G. Palmer).

GOLF IN COLORADO.
The season of 1919 in Colorado was a notable one in many respects

and will not soon be forgotten. It surpassed all previous seasons in almost

every way. The 1919 championship tournament, held at the Lakewood
Country Club, was far better than any former one, except in the number
of entries. Quality of play more than made up for lack of entries. All

of the best Colorado players of recent years participated, including M. A.

McLaughlin, champion; L. D. Bromfield, Morgan Townsend and Harold
Fisher, former champions, and a score of others of high class ability.

That which made the meeting of unusual interest was the excellent record

of the champion, M. A. McLaughlin, who maintained a scoring pace that

kept him in the low seventies all the time, his play improving each day.

There was a general revival of golf, which augurs well for the future of

the game in this State. The war for the time being decreased activity

among the golfers, especially in the smaller clubs, some of which suspended
entirely. That many of these had opened their links again was indicated

by the number of clubs represented at Lakewood, Among those represented

were the Denver Country Club, the Lakewood Country Club, the City Park
Golf Club and the Interlachen Golf Club of Denver; the Broadmoor Golf

Club of Colorado Springs, Pueblo Golf Club, Fort Morgan Golf Club, Fort

Collins Golf Club, and the Estes Park Golf Club.

Prosperity was the keynote all season of all the Denver clubs, save

Interlachen. Unfortunately that club was forced to suspend, as it was
impossible to secure the property on which its links are located at favorable

terms.

The Denver Country Club is most successful. Its membership is without

vacancy and there is a waiting list of fifty or more. The course was
crowded by members and it was also the mecca for hundreds of visitors

from all parts of the country. Many improvements have been made on the

course in accordance with the plans of Donald Ross, Denver golfers are

hoping for another chance at the Western amateur, the TransHMississippi,

or some one of the big national tournaments.
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The Lakewood Country Club had a very fine year. Its membership, too,

is overflowing, with many others anxious to come in at the first opportunity.

The Lakewood Club has spent much on improvements. The locker room is

greatly enlarged, made more attractive and commodious, and good quarters

are provided for the professional, Fred Bell, in one corner of this room.
The club has acquired the services of a first class manager, Mr. J. G.
Wright, who has brought the clubhouse up to a high standard. The course

has been improved and is high class. The club is to be highly commended
for the able way it conducted the tournament held in August. President

George J. Charpiot was re-elected and has a comprehensive programme to

be carried out this season.

Municipal golf in Denver received a great impetus when the new city

administration came into power. Not for five years had there been an
official who really cared whether the city had a course or not, and if it had
not been for a persistent fight on the part of the City Park Golf Club, the

only organized body of golfers using this course, it would have been ruined.

The new officials realize the value of a good municipal course as an attrac-

tion and every effort is being made to place the municipal links in the best

possible condition with the funds available. Not all can be done at once,

but the superintendent is progressing admirably. Some of the fairways

are to be seeded and a number of greens will be put in grass. For a turfless

course it has been in excellent condition. One of the first acts of the new
administration was to hire an expert professional to look after the needs

of the golfers, the course having been without a "pro" for several months
prior to this time. Ray Groesbeck, the first professional the course had,

was reappointed, and has given highly satisfactory service since. The
course enjoys a daily patronage of forty to sixty players, with as many
as one hundred and twenty-five registering on Saturday afternoons, Sundays
or holidays, many of whom are tourists visiting the city.

The Broadmoor Golf Qub of Colorado -Springs is still working valiantly

to make the course what the builders hoped for when they started. It

was almost impossible to get turf started last season, so the club purchased

the sod taken from the Colorado College campus and planted it on the

course. There was not enough of it cover the entire course and what was
available was laid a*, the distance of an ordinary drive from the tee and

on only nine holes. With this as a nucleus, seed has been sown. This

will be a fine course if ever the turf is well started on it.

It was a great daf for the "ancient and honorable sport" when W. K.

Jewett, the father of golf in Colorado Springs and one of the State's noted

players prior to his removal to California, gave the old Colorado Springs

Golf Club course to the city of Colorado Springs for a municipal course.

He purchased all thft outstanding interests and then gave it as a memorial

to his wife. In fact it is to be an all-around sports field for base ball

and foot ball as well as golf.

Another busy coui ie during the summer was that at Estes Park. It was
the first season that it has really been open. It is laid out among the

hills and has very fiue sand greens.

AH the clubs con lucted successful local tournaments during the season.

The event at which f cry golfer aims is the State tournament, held during
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August of each year. About one hundred and forty players entered at

Lakewood last summer. Fine weather continued during the week and made
the course exceedingly fast. The turf was in fine condition due to rains

that came just previous to the beginning of the tournament. The capital

condition of the course rendered low scoring easy and as a result a record

was made. The scores of the qualifying rounds were lower on the average

by five strokes than ever before. An innovation, so far as Colorado cham-
pionships are concerned, was enlargement of the championship flight to

thirty-two men instead of sixteen as before.

The play of the qualifying round was featured by the excellent golfing of

M. A. McLaughlin and L. D. Bromfield, both of whom have been leaders

of play in Colorado for several years. Both did the thirty-six holes in

147 strokes, lower by seven than any previous record. At the end of the-

first day McLaughlin was leading by three strokes, and maintained this lead

for the first nine holes of the second day. It was then thought that

Bromfield would be unable to overtake him, but by a brilliant rally on the

nine home holes he made up this deficiency and tied the score. Those who
witnessed it will not soon forget Bromfield's final putt on the 18th hole.

With ten feet to run down in order to tie McLaughlin's score, he measured
the intervening space carefully and dropped the ball. He had to make a

71 for the round to accomplish this, which was equal to the amateur record

for the course, a feat duplicated twice by McLaughlin during the week.
Much credit is due to L. G. ("Sandy") Palmer, runner-up, for his fine

fight during the week. He had a hard row to hoe, not one of his matches
being easy. He defeated L. D. Bromfield in a strenuous duel, 1 up, and the

same afternoon met a tartar in Ben Harris of the City Park Club, but he
defeated him on the last green. He played a good game against McLaughlin
in the final. In the face of the latter's steadiness and accurate putting he
finally succumbed. The great surprise of the tournament was the defeat

of Bromfield by Palmer. Bromfield had been champion four times and had
just given a great account of himself in the Trans-Mississippi and Western
amateur meets at St. Louis. He was put out in each tournament by
Richard Bockenkamp of St. Louis. It was not due, if one analyzes the

play carefully, to any slipping on the part of Bromfield, but rather to the

vastly improved game of the others.

Colorado players are, as a rule, against the stymie, and the Colorado
Golf Association has passed a resolution to the effect that if the U. S. G. A.
takes no action in regard to it, the Colorado Golf Association will. The
action taken will be to abolish the stymie except where a player plays it

himself.

COLORADO WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP.
rKEYIOrS WINNERS.

Winner and Runner-up.

1916—Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin.
' 1917—Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin.

1918—Miss Frances Moffatt (Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin).

Women's golf received great impetus. The majority of women players,

relieved of war duties, were out in greater numbers than ever to brush up
their game. A very successful tournament was held at the Denver Country
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Club with about tliirly players taking part. The quality of play was

higii and a credit to all. Miss Fannie F. Campbell of the Denver Country

Club won the chani{)ionship. Mrs. Irving Van Bradt was runner-up.

The Denver Country Chib women conducted successful club tournaments

in the summer. These brought out many of the younger women and girls,

whose play developed to such an extent that they carried off practically

all the prizes for their club. At the Lakewood club not so many women
played, although Mrs. Irving Van Bradt was runner-up to Miss Campbell,

and Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin won the consolation sweepstakes, with a gross

score of 9S, a record for the tournament.

The Lakewood Chib had a number of meetings of women members in

the autumn and plans were outlined for a golf season in 1920 of wider

range. Short tees were established on all the holes where necessary.

As the course was originally laid out women players found the carries

were too long and this discouraged play. A determined effort is being

made to get the women of other clubs interested and thus make the State

tournament representative of the State as a whole.

Denver's Longest Course.

Determined to have the longest municipal golf links in the United

States, Denver destroyed forty-five buildings, a farm dairy, a brick yard, a

dumping ground and part of a race track and if that had not been sufficient

the committee on destruction might have gone further and pushed its

official way into the outskirts of the city proper. The course of 18 holes is

6,767 yards long. It adjoins the city park and occupies eighty acres of

ground, forty of which belong to the State and forty to the city. The
bounds are kept to the left hand side. This makes the course especially

pleasant for right-hand golfers, as a slice from the tee keeps the ball in

the course. There arc ninety-eight bunkers, traps and hazards, witii the

Rocky Mountains in the distance if the player wishes to keep going. There

is little grass on the fairways and the greens are of oiled sand with a

turfed apron or approach.

South Dakota Amateur Championship.

The amateur championship of South Dakola for 1919 was won by W. A.

Kishigo, athletic director of the Mitchell Jligli School. He is a full-

blooded Iroquois Indian and has played golf four years. He won by the

score of 8 and C.

MINNESOTA STATE GOLF ASSOCIATION.
PUIOVIOTIS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Where Held.

1910—II. G. Legg, Minneapolis.
1!)11— II. G. Legg, Minneapolis.
1912-11. G. Legg, Minneapolis.
1913—11. G. Legg. Minneapolis.
1914—U. S. ratrick, Dnliitli.

191 fi Dudley II. Miidge, Minneapolis.
19i(; Dudley II. Mudge. St. Paul.

1908—H. (i. liegg, Minneapolis. 19l'.t II. C. I,«kk. Mimifiipolis.

1909—H. G. Legg, Minneapolis.

Year.
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Golf in the South

SOUTHERN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
I'UIOVIOIIS WINNIOKH.

Nriiiiicr iiiid Udiiuer-up. Voiir. Wiiinor and KiiniuT up
A. l\ Scliwiiriz (IVioy Whiting). I!M0-F. f). Byrd (H. 0. lUisli),

I'.MC? A. \V. (Jiiincs (II. I.. lOdwanls). 11111 W, 1'. Stovvnrt (U. (!. Jliisli).
I'.MII AiKhvu' M!iiis..ii (W. r. Hill). 1!I12 W. l\ HIewiirt (Nelson Wliiln.'v).
nttr. A. II. M.iiisoa (N. A. llardt'e). liua - N<'ls()n Wliilncv (<i<M>. Aldrcdgcl.
l!»(Hi Ij.iKh (liuinlj (Nelson Wliitney). lltll N.dson Wlillncy (IVny Adali).
liUtT J^.'lson Whilney (Lawrence Wnstia). 1915— (1. L. Doxter, Jr. (Nelson VVIiilnev)
1!MtS Nelson NVhilney (II. (Uiandler lOgan). 1010—It. (!. Hush, .Ir. (Itivan Heard).
llKlil .1. V. lOdriiiKKni (C. (5. Oliver). lU17~-llobert T. .hnies, Jr. (Louis .la.-oliy)

NORTH AND SOUTH AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.
Francis (>iiiiiu!l w»m llit- North and South amaU'iii lille at [Mnehurst,

April 6, 1920, l)y (U'lt-atino S. .1. Graham of Greenwich, Ccdin., S up and 4

to i)hiy, at ihi' ihirty-setond hole of the Nuinher 2 ehaiupionship course.

Ouiinet math; iht; morning round in 'M),,ib—72. lie was S up at the con-
clusion of play. In the afternoon Graham held him down to the five-hole

advantage and the match ended when the fourteenth hole of the second
round was halved with a hirdie 4 for each player. The jjye holes were
played, Ouimet linishing the afternoon round in 35,38-73, while (iraham,
who let down on the informal holes, finished in 36,40—76. This gave
Ouimet a total of 145 for the thirty-six holes and (»rahain a total of 154,

Both figures included some str(»kes which were lost through stymies.

Ouimet won six holes in the morning round and Graham hut one, the
fifth, where he sank a 25-f()ot |»utt for a hirdie. Tlu; play of tin; second and
seventh was interesting. Graham luxiked his drive for the seiuind to the
loot of a railway hoist and had to liang himself in the post for his second
shot. KvejUually lu; halved the hole and came within an inch or two of
winning it with a 4. Driving for the seventh Graham landed in a trap 250
yards from the green hut [)fayed out to within 50 yards of the jiin. lie was
w(!ll on in 4 hut missed the long putt. Ouimet was 2 up at tin; turn.

Goining in Ouiinet tocdv the eleventh and seventeenth in par figurc^s and
won the fourteenth with a hirdie 4 in spite of a slymic; against him. The
IJoston player had two for the hole and played safe. Tin; three holes coming
in hdt Ouimet 5 up at the end of the morning round. The cards for the
finals are as follows:

INIOUNINfJ ItOUNl).

I 5 :{ I r. :{ 5 i h -.m in i i i i i i i :i r. ;m— Tii

. :. r. I I :{ (i I :<:{() in i 5 i i r, i i i n -3!)-7a

AK'riOUNOON ItOIIND.

I . .{ I 1 8 5 a 4- .S5 In 4 5 4 4 .'I 4 .H 5 - 3H- 78
I .. I I r. 'A r. .'{ H -30 lu 5 5 4 14 4 5 4 5 40 7r>

Oiiiiiii

<inili:i
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Those who qualified for the championship flight were as follows:

Perry Adair,' Druid Hills 76 72—148 R. B. Bockenkamp, Midland.. 80 79—159
S. J. Graham, Greenwich 75 77—152 F. S'. Danforth, Nortli Fork.. 78 81—159
J. D. Standish, Detroit 75 78—153 S. M. Newton, C.C. of Va... 80 80—160
Harold Weber, Inverness 78 76—154 A. W. Brand, Garden City... 80 81—161

Francis Ouimet, Woodland... 76 80—156 L. A. Hamilton, Garden City. 83 79—162
P. C. Newton, Brookline 75 82—157 J. M. Wells, Oakmont 82 80—162
R. H. Gwaltney, Baltusrol. . . 80 77—157 A. J. Mendez, Siwanoy 87 75—162
E. L. Scofield, W^oodway 79 79—158 E. H. Augustus, Mayfield 79 85—164

In the first round of match play Adair, the medalist, was defeated by F.

C. Newton, the Massachusetts team captain. Standish of Detroit lost at the

nineteenth hole of an exciting contest with S. J. Graham of Greenwich. The
second round good golf was played under adverse weather conditions. The
results left four players in the semi-final round who had been selected as

"probabilities" from the start. Ouimet and Graham were the winners.

The round was played in a gale of wind, and the best scores turned in were

even eighties for the two finals. Ouimet went around in 40,40—80 against

Harold Weber of Toledo and won by 2 and 1, and Graham duplicated that

performance exactly in his match with R. E. Bockenkamp, the young St.

Louis expert. The summaries:

SUMMARY OF MATCH PLAY.

FIRST ROUND—S. J. Graham, Greenwich, d. J. D. Standish, Jr., Lochmoor, 1 up
(19 holes); F. C. Newton, Brookline, d. Perry Adair, Druid Hills, 3 and 2; F. S.

Danforth, South Fork, d. S. M. Newton, Country Club of Virginia, 5 and 3; R. E.

Bockenkamp, Midland, d. R. H. Gwaltney, Baltusrol, 2 and 1; Ellsworth Augustus,
Mayfield, d. A. W. Brand, Garden City, 3 and 2; Harold Weber, Inverness, d. L. A.

Hamilton, Garden City, 6 and 5; J. M. Wells, Oakmont, d. A. J. Mendes, Siwanoy,
3 and 2; Francis Ouimet, Woodland, d. E. L. Scolield, Woodway, 3 and 2. SECOND
ROUND—Graham d. Newton, 3 and 2; Bockenkamp d. Danforth, 3 and 2; Weber d.

Augustus, 3 and 2; Ouimet d. Wells, 5 and 3. SEMI-FINAL ROUND—Graham d.

Bockenkamp, 2 and 1; Ouimet d. Weber, 2 and 1. FINAL ROUND—Francis Ouimet,
Woodland, d. S. J. Graham, Greenwich, 5 and 4 (36 holes).

E. L. Scofield of the Woodway Club, Stamford, Conn., won the consola-

tion trophy by defeating J. D. Standish of Detroit by 2 and 1, after being 3

down at one stage. Franklin Gates of Moore County won the Governor's

trophy in the second sixteen. Gates went around in 72 against John D.

Chapman of Greenwich and won by 5 and 4. The Moore County golfer

had a 4 for a 70, but took a 6 on the last hole. Following is a summary
of the final round for each flight:

CHAMPIONSHIP SIXTEEN—Francis Ouimet, Woodland, d. S. J. Graham, Green-
wicli, 5 and 4 (36 holes). Beaten Eight—E. L. Scofield, Woodway, d. J. D. Standish,

Jr., Detroit, 2 and 1.

SECOND SIXTEEN—Franklin H. Gates, Moore County, d. .1. D. (Miapman, Green-
wich, 5 and 4. Beaten Eight—C. W. Watson, Jr., Baltusrol, d. Tom Moore, Wash-
ington, 1 up.

THIRD SIXTEEN—L. D. Pierce, Ekwanok, d. Robert Hayes, Southern Pines, 1 up
(19 holes). Beaten Eight—H. G. Pliillips, Moore County, d. J. D. Armstrong,
Buffalo, 1 up.

FOURTH SIXTEEN—Harold C. Keith, Brockton, d. W. R. Peters, Wilmington.
2 up. Beaten Eight—J. II. Herring, New Bedford, d. II. C. I'eck, Country Club of

Virginia, 2 and 1.
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NORTH AND SOUTH WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP.
Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd was the winner in the women's North and

South championship, which was held at Pinehurst in March, 1920. Mrs.
Hurd, who plays from the Westmoreland Country Club of Pittsburgh, won
from Mrs. J. Raymond Price, also a Pittsburgh player, in the final. Miss
Elaine Rosenthal of Ravisloe was put out in the semi-final by Mrs. Price.

By defeating Mrs. Price, Mrs. Hurd regained the title which she lost in

1919 to Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow. Mrs. Hurd won by the unexpectedly large

score of 5 up and 4 to play. The cards:

Mrs. Hurd—Out 66445464 3—42 In 56455453 6—43—85
Mrs. Price-Out 55566564 4—46 In 65665365 6—48—94

The new champion started the tournament by winning the qualifying
medal with a round of 39,45—84, and led the field by a margin of four
strokes. In the consolation final between Mrs. Gavin and Mrs. E. E.

Harwood the New York golfer went out in 39 and did not allow her
opponent to win a single hole from start to finish. Mrs. Harwood went
out in 44, which is good golf on the championship course, but found herself

5 down at the turn. The match ended at the thirteenth hole with Mrs.
Gavin 7 up.

NORTH AND SOUTH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.
Fred McLeod of the Columbia Country Club, Washington, won the

North and South open championship at Pinehurst, N. C, March 30, from
Walter Hagen, national open champion. With an easy chance to tie the
score, the latter missed a putt of barely thirty inches on the home green,
and that miss probably cost him the championship title and the emoluments
that go with it, as Hagen is a hard man to best in a play-off. McLeod
played good golf all through the tournament. The first round was the only
one in which his name did not appear at the top of the total score list.

Hagen had a fine round on the last day of play for his morning's work, and
jumped from twelfth place into third place. The first twelve finished as

JFollows:

Fred McLeod, Columbia 146 147—293 Jim Barnes, Sunset Hills... 148 153—301
Walter Hagen, Detroit 152 142^294 Emmet French, Youngstown 147 154—301
C. W. Hackney, Atl. City.. 147 147—294 Louis Tellier, Brae Burn... 146 156—302
Alex Ross, Detroit 150 148—298 Joseph Sylvester, St. Albans 150 153—303
Tom Boyd, Fox Hills 152 147—299 M. J. O'Loughlin, Plainfleld 146 157—303
George McLean, Great Neck 149 151—300 Jack Dowling, Scarsdale... 157 147—304

Pinehurst Mid-Winter Tournament.

A. L. Walker, Jr., of Richmond County, intercollegiate champion, won
the mid-winter tournament at Pinehurst, January 2, by defeating Frank S.

Danforth of the North Fork Country Club, 7 up and 5 to play.

Winter Golf League of Advertising Interests.

Roy Barnhill of the Fox Hills Club won the championship of the Winter
Golf League of Advertising Interests from T. Russell Brown of Scarsdale,
at Pinehurst, January 18, by 5 up and 3 to play. The first part of the
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match was very close. Toward the finish Brown appeared to tire and
Barnhill found it an easier task going home.
The women's championship was won by Mrs. J. F. Duryea of Brae Burn,

January 15, from Mrs. George Dutton of Tedesco, handicap 3, by 6 up and 5

to play. Mrs. Duryea played from scratch. She was also the medalist.

Throughout the tournament her work had been very good and her victory

was not wholly unexpected.

St. Valentine's Tournament at Pinehurst.

Miss Eleanor T. Chandler of the Huntingdon Valley Country Club,

medalist in the St, Valentine's golf tournament, defeated Mrs. John D.

Armstrong of Buffalo, February 13, at Pinehurst, after a keen struggle, by
1 up in the nineteenth hole.

"Ampro" Match at Pinehurst.

In a thirty-six hole amateur-professional match at Pinehurst in March,

1920, F. C, Newton of Brookline and George McEean, the Great Neck
professional, finished all even with Sam Graham of Greenwich and Emmet
French, professional at Southern Pines and Youngstown. McLean played

the 36 holes in 78,76—154; French took 75,80—155, while Newton and
Graham tied at 161. Graham, however, finished up on Newton in both

rounds.

Seventy-one and Not a Winner.

At Pinehurst on Apirl 4, 1920, Francis Ouimet, with Perry Adair as

partner, played Emmet French and Charles Mothersele, and although Ouimet
went over the course in 71 strokes he did not win a hole. After the

match was finished he declared that nothing of that kind had happened to

him before and he hoped that it might never happen again. French estab-

lished a new record for the course in its present form. He went out in 36

and traveled home in 31, a total of 67. Three years ago Mike Brady made
67 on the course, but it was not so difficult as it is now. Adair went
around in 37,37—74, but did not get in on any hole except the first, where
Ouimet missed a short putt. The scores were:

Par—Out 5 4 4 4 5 3 5 3 3— 3(! In 4 4 4 4 5 3 4 3 4—35—71
French—Out 44 454354 3—30 In 4 4 3 4 4 2 4 3 3—31—07
Mothorsoh—Out 4 5 5 4 5 3 3 3—38 In 4 4 5 3 5 3 5 2 5—30—74
Ouimet-Out 5 4 4 4 5 3 5 3 3—30 In 4 5 4 4 4 3 4 3 4—35—71
Adair—Out 454453 3 3—37 In 55544343 4r—37—74

Whittemore's Fine Card at Pinehurst.

Parker W. Whittemore of Brookline was not far from a record at Pine-

hurst on April 11, 1920. He started out by taking three putts on each of

the first two greens. As it happened he look an approximate six on the

sixteenth and finished with a round of 33,35—68, a stroke better than the
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best amateur figure for the championship course in its present form.

Whittemore was playing in partnership with F. C. Newton of Staten Island

against Emmet French and Charles Mothersele, professionals. Whittemore's
card:

Out 5 5 3 3 3 3 5 3 3—33 In 3 5 4 4 4 3 G 3 3—35—G8

Tin Whistle Championship.

I. S. Robeson of the Rochester Country Club won the Tin Whistle cham-
pionship of 1920 at Pinehurst. Over the No. 1 course he made 77, on the

No. 2 course 83, and 70 on the No. 3 course, which gave him a total of

239 for the 54 holes. Donald Parson, Youngstown, was second with 242;
F. S. Danforlh, North Fork, third, with 248.

Tin Whistles' Annual Foursome.

Exactly 100 players took part in the annual mixed foursome for 1920 of

the Tin Whistles on the No. 1 course at Pinehurst. Fifty members acted
as hosts and partners for the same number of women golfers. Parker W.
Whittemore was paired with Mrs. J. V. Hurd and the couple went over the

course in 85 alternate strokes, the best gross round of the day.

Pinehurst Notes.

Emmet French scored 69 in the course of a match in which French and
Sam Graham of Greenwich won by 2 up against George McLean and F. C.

Newton.

George McLean and Tom Boyd, in a professional foursome, defeated
Emmet French and Charles Mothersele, 4 and 3. McLean's 75 was the

best round.

On Ouimet's first round over the championship coure in 1920 he turned
in a 77.

Emmet French and George McLean defeated Francis Ouimet and Parker
W. Whittemore, 2 and 1. The professionals had a best ball of 34,35—69
against a best ball of 35,36—71 for the amateurs.

In a match between Walter Ilagen and Jim Standish and Emmet French
and Charlie Hoffner, the former pair won by 2 up. Hagen's round of
34,36—70 was the best of the match.

Frank S. Danforth of the North Fork Country Club won the Class A
prize in the Tin Whistle tournament against par. In a match against
Francis Ouimet and Fred B. Elliott, with George McLean as partner,
Danforth and his partner won by excellent team work.

In a match in which Walter Hagen and Francis Ouimet played against
Louis Tellier and George McLean, Ouimet outdrove the professionals on
seven of the long fourteen holes, and, incidentally, he and his partner won.
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Emmet French went over the difficult No. 3 course under most adverse

conditions and turned in a 35—35, 70. French made a birdie 3 on the

difficult and troublesome eighteenth hole.

One of the women golfers drove a "floater" ball into the pond at the

tenth hole, of the championship course at Pinehurst. The ball came up
near the bank and her recovery left nothing to be desired. She had to

learn over too far and plunged head first into the water as the ball winged
its way toward the next green.

Parker W. Wliittemore drove a ball into a bad spot in a trap on his way
to the thirteenth, a 335-yard hole, and then took his niblick and holed out

for one of the most sensational twos that has ever been played at Pinehurst.

C. H. Baerwald of the Blue Mound Country Club and John Carley of

Sharon, Pa., qualified for the spring tournament at Pinehurst. On Wednes-
day both of them lost their matches by 10 down. Each lost all of the

first ten holes. On Thursday, playing in the consolation event, both went
through to the semi-finals with flying colors. On Friday they came together

in the semi-final match and Carley won and passed on into the finals.

About fifty golfers played on the miniature course attached to the Pine-

hurst residence of Mr. James Barber of Englewood. The prizes were
presented by Mr. Barber and were won by John D. Chapman of the

Greenwich Country Club, who led the field with a round of 24,16—40, and
by Frank S. Danforth of North Fork and A. S. Higgins of St. Andrews, who
tied at 41. Par on the course is 20,21—41, and Chapman's 16 for the last

nine holes included three aces and a total of five holes played under par.

That the course is not an easy one may be gathered from the fact that only

eighteen of the players went over it within ten strokes of par figures.

Train Waited for the Shot.

The deference paid to golf at Pinehurst is impressive. Mrs. E. Metcalfe

Keating of the Agawana Golf Club hooked her drive to the railroad tracks

near the club house just as a train was coming along. The engineer, leaning

out of the window, saw the ball come to rest between the rails, saw it perch

itself upon an ideal but precarious tee in the form of a tiny pile of cinders,

grasped the situation and the air brake at the same instant, and brought
the train to a sudden stop. The passengers may have been slightly shaken
up in the process, but Mrs. Keating's lie was not disturbed. The train

waited until a good recovery shot had been played and then resumed its

journey northward.

Southern Cross Tournament, Aiken, S. C.

In the Southern Cross golf final at Aiken, S. C, E. M. Byers, former
national champion, defeated J. R. Bakewell, 10 up and 9 to play. A. H. F.

Post won the Aiken Cup, defeating George H. Clarke, 3 and 1. The Crazy
Creek Cup was won by J. E. Davis over J. C. Tappin, 2 up, and the beaten
eight prize went to Dr. E. A. Thomson, who triumphed, 2 and 1, over

J. B. Ryerson.
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Diegel Breaks Pine Forest Record.

Leo Diegel, the Detroit professional, gave the record over the Pine Forest

Inn course at Summerville, S. C, a terrific smashing in 1920. Par is 35

both ways. He played for a total of 65—33 out and 32 in. There were no
accidental aces or sensational twos, but there were six birdies and eleven

holes played in par. The course is relatively easy and 5,422 yards in

length, but at that 65 is traveling at a fast clip. Diegel next made a new
record at Augusta, Ga., with a total of 67—33 out and 34 in.

Hagen Defeats Barnes at New Orleans.

Walter Hagen, national open champion, in a brilliant rally over the

course of the Country Club at New Orleans, La., defeated Jim Barnes,

1 up, in 37 holes, March 7, 1920, Hagen squared the match with a 12-

foot putt for a birdie 3 on the seventeenth hole in the afternoon round
and won the deciding hole when Barnes hooked his tee shot off the green.

Florida Winter Championship at St. Augustine.

In the final of the 1920 winter championship of Florida on the links at St.

Augustine. Hugh L. Willoughby, Jr., of the Merion Cricket Club and former
champion of South Florida, defeated George W. Morse of Rutland, Vt.,

6 up and 5 to play. In the morning the game was hard fought, the round
ending all even, but in the afternoon Morse was decidedly off his game.
Willoughby going out in 38 to Morse's 42. In the second sixteen Cyril

C. Spades of Chicago won from S. W. Doubleday of Apawamis, 6 and 5.

Florida East Coast Open Championship.

It fell to the lot of Mike Brady to win the Florida East Coast open
championship for 1920 at St. Augustine, Fla. In order to win Brady had
to establish a new record for the course, Gil Nicholls and Brady having
held it jointly before with 69. Brady was putting well and lowered the
69 to a 65. He had seven birdies on the round and made but one mistake,
which was on the third hole, where he took a 5, making three puts. His
card and par figures for the course are as follows:

Par—Out 44453445 3—36 In 44435535 4—37—73
Brady—Out 43543334 3—32 In 44433534 3—33—65
Scores—Mike Brady, 292; Leo Diegel, 300; C. Hoffman, 310; C. Hackney, 310; Jock

Hutchison, 312; Wilfrid Reid, 315; H. Strong, 318; J. Kerrigan, 319; W. W. Neilson.
320; T. Boyd, 321.

St. Augustine Spring Tourney.

Harold Weber, the Inverness golfer, won the fourth annual spring tourna-
ment on the St. Augustine links. In the final round he defeated L. J.

Hopkins of Old Elm, 7 and 6, in 36 holes. In the morning round he
scored 39 for the first nine holes and stood 2 up at the turn. He increased
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this to four up by the time the round was finished. The qualifying round

resuhcd in a tic h(!twcen Weher and George Morse of Pine Valley. Each

scored 82 for the eighteen iioles.

Washington's Birthday Tournament at Belleair.

At Belleair Heights, Fla., Ellsworth Augustus of Cleveland defeated Henry

Topping of Greenwich, Conn., on Washington's Birthday. Up to the final

Topping had been the favorite. He liad played around three times in figures

close to par and in the final he was at the top of his midseason form. At

the end of the morning rounds lie led by 2 up and this he increased to 3

at the seventh hole in the afternoon. Then came a lapse, the long driver

from Cleveland playing four holes at jiar and winning all. They were all

even at the sixteenth and then Topping made a botch of the next. Au-

gustus was left with a four-yard putt for the half and the match on the

last green, but he was equal to it and sank the ball, winning the annual

Washington's Birthday event.

Annual Mixed Foursome at Belleair.

In the annual 1920 mixed foursome at Belleair Heights, Mrs. F. C. Letts

and T. Ashley of Boston won the low net with a score of 83. They were

around in 81 with a handicap of one. Miss Marion Kerr and Hamilton L.

Kerr of New York City at 95, with a handicap of II, tied with Miss Eleanor

Head of Pittsburgh and H. B. Martin of New York City, 99—15, 84. Mrs.

Letts and Mr. Ashley played the best golf ever seen on the course in a

mixed foursome. Mrs. Letts is the former Western champion.

Florida West Coast Open Championship.

Walter Hagen won the 1920 West Coast championship of Florida at

Belleair Heights. The national open champion tf -k 292 strokes for the 72

holes, twelve less than Leo Diegel, his nearest opponent. Hagen was so

far in the lead after the second round that the winner of the tournament

was never in doubt. Those who finished in the money were:

Walter IhiKon. Detroit... 143 7.H 70—292 Wddio Loos. Chiongo l.').^ 74 81 -.310

f.co DicL'ol. Detroit lf>G 7.3 75-^304 Tom MoNMiniini, N. Y... 157 TC 7S .<!

l)!,vi.- UulM^rtson D.Mn.it. ir.C, 73 77 - 3(M', W. W. N.^lson. Indiannp. 157 77 79-313
.lim Harncs. St. Louis.... 15175 80—300 Miko ]$raily, Detroit 1C4 75 75—314
Louis Tcllicr, Boston 155 75 76—306

George Bowden, Boston, and .lock ITnteliison, (Milcago, ti(>d at 315.

Hagen and Smith Defeat Barnes and Robertson.

Walter Hagen, open champion, and Alex Smith of Wykagyl defeated Jim

Barnes of St. Louis and Davie Robertson of the Detroit Country Club in a

match which was played over the course of the Belleair Heights Club,

February 29, 1920. The winners finished 2 up and 1 to play. Hagen and

Smith began by winning the first two holes, Hagen getting the second in a
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birdie 3. Barnes was not as steady as usual. Kohortson brought llio match
to even terms with a birdie 4 on the ninlli and a birdie 3 on the lenlh, but
missed a siiorl pult on the twelfth, and this put his side one down again.

Barnes also missed a short putt on the same hole. The match ended on
the 17th green when Magen sank a ten-footer for a 3. The scores were as
follows: Hagen and Smith best ball, 70; Barnes and Robertson best ball,

71, Individual scores—Hagen, 73; Smith, 77; Barnes, 73; Robertson, 76.

Hutchison Wins from Robertson at Belleair.

In a match between Jock Hutchison of Chicago and Davie Robertson,
the Pittsburgh pro, at Belleair, Fla., Hutchison won by 3 and 2. The
victory was something of a surprise, as Hutchison had not been playing
over well in practice. One of the largest galleries that ever saw a match
in the South witnessed the play. Robertson was very unsteady on the
greens. The cards follow:

Hutcliinson—Out 5 4 4 L» 4 T) 5 4 4—37 In .3 5 3 5 4 3 H 4 5—37—74
Robertson—Out 5 4 4 4 (5 4 5 4 5—41 In 5 3 4 5 4 3 5 5 4—38—70

South Florida Championship.

The South Florida golf championship was won by Stuart Stickney of St.

Louis, at Palm Beach, Fla., February 13. He was also medal winner and
defeated Hugh J. Willoughby, Jr., of the Merion Cricket Club, 7 and 6, in
36 holes. Stickney 's birdie 2 on the second hole started his lead.

Palm Beach Championship.

Harold Weber of Toledo, Ohio, won the golf championship of Palm Beach
for 1920. The runner-up was H. P. Bingham of New York. In the final

round Weber's medal score at the turn was 32 and Bingham was four down.
The match was over on the fifteenth hole.

Palm Beach Women's Championship.

The women's championship of the Palm Beach Golf Club for 1920 was
won by Mrs. Quentin Feitncr, who, as Miss Lillian Hyde, had won the
women's national championship, and who had previously won the women's
championship at Palm Beach four times. She defeated a former Palm
Beach champion. Miss Elaine Rosenthal of Chicago, who had twice won
at Palm Beach, Mrs. Feitner's score was 5 up and 4 to play. Her total
for the first nine holes was 36, In the qualifying round Miss Rosenthal
defeated Mrs, Feitner by one strike, 85—86.

Mrs. Byfield Makes New Record at Palm Beach.
Mrs. Ernest Byfield of Ravisloe broke the woman's record for the Palm

Beach Golf Club on January 29, 1920. She lowered it two strokes to 73.
The former record of 75 was made by Miss Lillian B. Hyde, now Mrs,
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Quentin Feitner, when she was Metropolitan champion in 1913. Three

years later Miss Elaine Rosenthal, who is Mrs. Byfield's sister, equaled Miss

Hyde's record. Mrs. Byfield clipped her two strokes from the record by-

going out in 34.

One Putt Average at Palm Beach.

The course at Palm Beach, Fla., witnessed a golf achievement on March
6, 1920, that many a Northern course would like to have on the club minutes

for one of its "landmarks of history." Walter J. Travis, Walter Fairbanks

and A. F. Southerland said it was a golfing performance without parallel

so far as was either their recollection. The record was made by John W.
Gammons, president of the Wannamoisett Golf and Country Club of Provi-

dence, R. I. He was playing at the time with Col. J. Ernest Smith of the

Wilmington Country Club, president of the Old Guard Society of Palm
Beach golfers. Mr. Gammons made a round of the eighteen-hole course

using but eighteen putts, an average of one putt to each hole. He used

two putts on the fifth green and on the fourth his approach shot ran in

for a two.

The record was made in a best ball match in which Mr. Gammons and the

Colonel played James Kenyon and Frank A. Decker of Providence, the

former pair winning with a best ball of 62. They tied ten holes, including

the fourth. Gammons won five and Smith three. The card:

Out 3 2 4 2 4 4 3 3 4—29
In 3 4 2 5 4 3 4 4 4—33—62

For Life.

At the annual dinner of the Old Guard Society of Palm Beach Golfers

at Palm Beach, March 17, 1920, Walter J. Travis, who had resigned from

the office of president on account of ill health, was made honorary president

of the society for life. In a resolution which was adopted with cheers

it was asserted that Mr. Travis "by voice and pen has upheld the true

ideals of the game and has been the greatest exponent of actual play."

The special office was created "in expression of his services to this society

and in testimony of the high esteem in which we hold him as a man, as a

friend and as 'golf's grand old man.' " Previous to the dinner Mr. Travis

had made low gross score of 85 in a handicap tournament and was awarded

a silver knife. Charles Klotz of Chicago was low net with 75, getting a

wrist watch and the honor of having his name the first to be engraved

on the President's Cup, possession of which is awarded for one year.

Charles S. Brackett, Minneapolis; Harry Hoy, Morristown, and F. P.

Daughnaday, Boston, tied for low net, first nine holes.

Ormond Beach Championship.

Norman B. Perkins of Williamsburg, Ky., winner of the 1919 tournament

at Ormond, came through again in the annual Ormond championship tour-

nament for 1920, defeating E. W. Van Houten of the Areola Country Club,

8 up and 7 to play, in the final round of thirty-six holes. Perkins had

fairly easy going in all of his matches except one.
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Ormond Beach Women's Championship.

Mrs. John D. Worley of Aurora, III, won the annual women's golf invita-

tion tournament for 1920 over the Ormond Beach links by defeating Miss
Eleanor M. Lightner of St. Paul, 4 up and 3 to play. Miss Lightner's play

became a trifle erratic on the second nine, while the steadiness of her

opponent decided the match in favor of the Aurora player.

An Eagle and a Palmetto Lie.

At Ormond, Fla., J. L. Colburn, playing around in a foursome, holed out

in a long iron shot for the second hole for an eagle 2. That was going

fairly well, but a day or two later R. S. Rodie, playing a high mashie
over the pond on the course to the sixth green, pitched the ball into the

top of a palmetto, and there it stuck. Mr. Rodie stood under the ball and
whistled for it to come down, but it was disobliging. Having no climbers

with him he was unable to get the ball out of its lofty perch and was forced

to proceed with a penalty.

Lake Worth Championship.

Charles Amory of Boston won the Lake Worth, Fla., championship by
defeating Harry Payne Bingham of Cleveland, January 30, 2 up. Bingham
squared the match on the sixteenth hole. With a tee shot of 200 yards

he selected an iron to follow and placed the ball on the green dead to the

hole and was down in 3, one under par.

New Miami Beach Record.

Wallace B. Nelson established a new record during the winter of 1919-20

for the Miami Beach course with a card of 67. The former record was 69.

The match in which the new record was made included Mike Brady, Wallace

Nelson, H. M. Savage and D. W. Gurnett. Brady made a 69 and believes

that it will be many a day before 67 is beaten or even equaled.

New Everglades Record.

Walter Hagen made a new record for the Everglades course in Florida.

Playing in a fourball match with Malcolm Stevenson against F. Roosevelt

Scovel and Willie Robertson, Hagen went around in 73. He played the

nine holes of the first round in 36 and had a 35 in sight with a par 3 on

the ninth hole of the second round, but his tee shot dropped in the lake

and he took 5.



1, It. ('. (lark. Mill Valley Golf Club. 2. G. A. Anderson (standing), Napa
Golf Clul), and Willi.un Selkirk and son, Del Pass Golf Club, Sacramento.
3, Charles G. Adams, San Franeisoo. 4, W. J. Lock, San Francisco Golf
VAuh. f), William I'liilpot, Menlo Golf Club, Kedwood City. 6. A. L. Abrego,
San Jose Golf Club.

GROUP OF CALIFORNIA PROFESSIONALS.
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Golf on the Pacific Coast

CALIFORNIA STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
I'liEVIOUS WINNEKS.

Yoar, Winner. Yoar. Wiiinor.

IDOS^Doiiglas Grant, San Francisco. ]!>]3—J. F. Neville, Clarcniont.
]!»(»!» Campbell Wliyte, 8'an Francisco. ]!)14— II, K. U. Davis, Kuii Francisco,
IIMU- Frank Newton, (Jlareniont. 1915—E. 8. Arnistronj,', Miflwick.
1!)11—E. S. Armstrong, Midwick. 191G—Lawrence (lowing, lios Angeles.
1912-.I. F. Neville, Claremont. 1917—Dr. 0. II. Walter, San Jowe.

The high water mark in tiie popularity of golf on the Pacific Coast was
reached in September, 1919, when the California championsiiips were held

on the well known Del Monte No. 1 course. More than 180 men played

for the amateur title, seventy-three women for the Del Monte and State

honors, and over 125, including thirty-five crack professionals, teed off in

the open championship. These were records for the number of entries

in California championship events.

Banner crowds were present at the beautiful California resort to see Jack
Neville win the championship for the third time. Miss Edith Chesebrough
became the Del Monlc chanipion, Mrs. II. E. Law won the California

women's title for the third time, and .John Black, Claremont profesisonal,

once more asserted his supremacy in the open event.

Golf is increasing in interest so rapidly that it is fortunate that Del
Monte is equipped with two courses, which will be used for the champion-
ship in 1920. The Pebble Beach course, which was opened to the public

in February of last year, has taken its place as one of the finest of cham-
pionship links. It will be utilized together with tlu; No. 1 course by the

Hotel Del Monte as the scene of the championsjiip play. A new move by
the California Golf Association will be to hold the open championship
separately from the amateur events for men and women.
On Thanksgiving Day at Del Monte the first California junior champion-

ship for boys and girls under 16 years of age was played. This was an
experiment. It will be held annually to develop new golfers. Another
tournament inaugurated at Del Monte is the lY'bble Bt;ach championship.
It will be held every year through the Washington Birthday holiday dates.

Important tournaments are scheduled for Decoration Day, July Fourth and
the other holiday dates.

San Francisco Tournaments.

Golf in the San Francisco district enjoyed the same measure of popularity
as was prevalent in other sections of the State. The public parks, as

usual, were thronged with enthusiastic golfers and private clubs were
severely tested at times to furnish accommodations for those who were
anxious to try their skill on the links. All of the tournaments were favored
with large entry lists and provided competition which showed the vast strides

that the game has made in this section of the country. A list of the
principal events in the San FriMicisco district follows:



1 Torn Nieoll Manilu, 1'. 1. li, Uubcrt Black, SiM|iiu.Viili ('.iiiiitr.v Cluh, Elm-

mist Cal 3 Pct.'r Hav. Stockton (Cal.) (Jolf and Country ("liib. 4,

Donald Ball, Biirlinganie (Cal.) Golf Club. 5, John Walker, Uocliester, N. Y.

GROUP OF GOLF PKOFESSIOXALS.
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SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE TOURNAMENT—Lincoln Park Municipal Links,
July, 1919; 250 entries; won by Sam L. t^onlin, Lincoln Purk Golf Club; Frank
Kales, ('lareraont Country Club, runnor-uj).

SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER TOURNAMENT (for city championship) —Lincoln
Park Municipal Links, October, 1919; 250 entries; won by Sam L. Conlin, Lincoln
Park Golf Club; James A. ("Babe") Ritcliie, Lincoln I'ark Golf Club, runner-up.
SAN FRANCISCO (JOLF CLCR INVITATION TOURNAMENT— Club course,

November 20, 1919; 250 entries; won by Sam L. Conlin, Lincoln Park Golf Club;
Eddie O'Brien, Lincoln Park Golf Club, runner-up.

CALIFORNIA GOLF CLUB WOMEN'S INVITATION TOURNAMENT—Club course,
October, 1919; 90 entries; won by Mrs. A. R. Palmer, Presidio Golf Club; Mrs. H.
E, Law, San Francisco Golf Club, runner-up.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA TOURNAMENT—Burlingame Country Club, May, 1919;
151 entries; won by R. L. Coleman. Jr., Burlingame Country Club; Douglas Grant,
Del Monte Country Club, runner-up.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GOLF ASSOCIATION.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

1900—C. E. Orr, Los Angeles C. C. 1910—W. Frederickson, Los Angeles 0. C.
1901—W. Fairbanks, Los Angeles C. C. 1911—Norman Macbeth, Los Angeles 0. C.
1902—H. M. Sears, I^s Angeles C. C. 1912—E. S. Armstrong, Annandale C. C.
1903—W. Fairbanks, Los Angeles C. 0. 1913—Norman Macbeth, Los Angeles C. C.
1904—W. K. Jewett, Los Angeles 0. C. 1914—Carlton Wright, A^inandale C. C.
1905—W. Fairbanks, Los Angeles C. C. 1915—E. S. Armstrong, Midwick C. C.
1906—W. Frederickson, Los Angeles C. 0. 19 IC—Harold B. Lamb, Midwick 0. C.
1907—Sterling Lines, Los Angeles C. C. 1917—W. W. Walton. Los Angeles C. 0.
1908—Paul Hunter. Annandale O. C. 1919— Douglas Crant, BurliiiL'aiin" C. i'

1909—Paul Hunter, Annandale CO.
Everett H. Seaver won the twenty-first amateur cliampionsihp, Aj)ril 11,

over the links of the Los Angeles Country Club. He defeated J. F. Neville,
3 and 2, 36 holes. In the second round of the qualifying test Seaver came
through with 72, equaling the record of the course, which was established
the day before by Dr. Paul Hunter. Par of the course is 76. Hunter had
low (fualifying score with a total of 150, made in 72 and 78.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Runner-up.

1910—Dr. D. P. Fredericks (A. A. Cuthbertson).
1911—F. A. Kales (John F. Neville).
1912—Campbell D. Whyle (Dr. D. P. Fredericks).
1913—John F. Neville (F. A. Kales).
1914—Harry K. B. Davis (John F. Neville).
1915—Robin Y. Hayne (II. Warner Slierwood).
191G—Douglas Grant (Roger D. Lapham).
1917—Douglas Grant (John F. Neville).
1918—Dr. D. P. Fredericks (Vincent Whitney).
1919-Robert L. t!oleman, Jr. (Vincent Whitney).

S. L. Conlin, Jr., won the 1920 championsliip of Northern California,
held over the course of the California Golf Club. Conlin defeated .1. F.
Neville in the final round, 5 and 4, 36 holes, the match being i)Iayed on
April 16, The winner of the qualifying round was P. H. Smith, with a
total of 158.

In the Northern California women's championship Miss Edith Chese-
brough won from Mrs. C. F. Ford, April 23, 3 and 2. Miss Chesebrough
and Mrs. Ford tied for low score with 91 in the qualifying round. In the
play-off Miss Chesebrough won with 85.



1, Joe Nnx ,k. :,,H,|.,n. iW.ih.) Country Club; 2. John Black, Claremont
Counlry Clul). Oakluiul, Cul.; S, Paul Conroy. Sunnyside Golf Club, Fresno
Cal.;4. Tom Young. San Francisco, Cal.; 5, William Blackball, San Francisco, Cal.
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST CHAMPIONSHIPS.
PREVIOUS WINNERS.

Year. Winner and Runner-up. Year. Winner nnd Runner-up.

1906—C. K. Mngill (J. GlUison, Jr.). 1912—11. N. Ilincks (I. F. Arbuckle).
15)07—T. S. Lippy (J. Gillison, Jr.). 11)13— A. V. Macan (E. J. Rarker).
1!)0S—Geo. Ladd Munu (I). Gillespie). 11)11—Jack Neville (II. G. Egan).
11)09—Douglas Grant (J. Gillison, Jr.). lOlH— II. G. Egan (I'aul Ford).
1910- R. 11. Macley (H. S. Griggs). 1910—Russell Sniitli (Paul Ford).

1911—W. B. Mixter (R. D. Lapham). 1917 -Rudolpli Willielui (11. A. Fleager).

Records previous to 1900 were not kept.

The Pacific Norihwest cIianij)ionslii|) for 1919 was won by Claire Griswold

of the Jefferson Park Golf Club of Sealtlc, who defeated Clark Speirs of

the same club, 2 up, in thirty-six holes. The match was played over the

links of the Spokane Golf and Country Club and the playinj^ of the final

was characterized as the "finest ever seen in a final in the Norihwest."

Speirs, who is barely nineteen, was visibly nervous at the bej^inning of

the final and Griswold had him 5 down at the turn. Pari of the gallery

dropped out and Speirs began to go better. The tenth was halved with 3's

and then Speirs sank a 30-foot putt on the eleventh hole for a birdie.

Griswold topped his drive at the Iwelflh and lost, 5 to 4. The holes were

halved to the sixteenth, where Si)eirs again took a birdie 3 and the hole.

The seventeenth and eighteenth were halved. (»riswoI(l was 2 up at the

end of the first eighteen.

Then began Speirs' battle against par golf. lie took the first of the

second eighteen in a birdie 3, leaving him 1 down. His approach putt on

the third was too strong and lost him the hole. At the turn he was 3 down
again, but the upper nine were better except for the breaks of luck. On
the thirteenth his putt rested on a blade of grass at the lii) of the cup,

giving him a half instead of a win. The same thing happened on the

fourteenth—another half when a breath of air would have holed the ball.

He took the fifteenth in par and the sixteenth with a birdie, leaving him 1

down. Both drives on the seventeenth were fifteen feet from the cup.

Speirs hit the back of the cup and the ball sat on the edge again. Griswold

halved with him, making him dormie 1. Both hit for long drives. Griswold

reached the edge of the green with his approach. Speirs played a high

mashie shot, and dropped two feel inside [Uv, green, but the back s|)in was
so great that the ball rolled down the slight slope off the green. His

approach was short and he rimmed the cup again, (rriswold ran up a few
inches from the cup jnd played the ball in for the championship. Their

medal score for the last eighteen holes was 71—two strokes over par.

The open championship was won by Harold Sampson. His score was 77,

73,71,75—296. He played the last three holes on the last round in 3's, par

golf, calling for 4, 3, 4. Ernie Martin was second with a score of 79,73,

73,74—299. Joe Novak was third.

In the women's championship Mrs. E. B. Curran, of Tacoma, defeated

Mrs. Maud B. Kegley of Los Angeles. Mrs, Kegley led by 2 up on the first

nine holes, but the Tacoma player cut down the lead coming in, and won
handily. Harold Sampson, in speaking of the tournaments, declared that

the golfing spirit in the Northwest is admirable and productive of the

best golf.



k^

WILLIAM McLUCKIE,
Canadian Amateur Champion.

E. Levick, N.Y., Photo.
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Golf in Canada

CANADIAN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS CHAMPIONS.

Year Winner, Runner-up and Where Held.

1895—T. H. Harley, Kingston ; A. Simpson, Ottawa, at Ottawa.
1896—Stewart Gillespie, Quebec, 4 and 3 ; W. A. Griffith, Quebec, at Quebec.
1897—W. A. H. Kerr, Toronto, 5 and 4 ; R. T. Henderson, Royal, at Montreal.
1898—Geo. S. Lyon, Rosedale, 12 and 11 ; F. G. H. Pattlson, Hamilton, at Toronto.
1899—Vere C. Brown, Rosedale, 5 and 3 ; Stewart Gillespie, Quebec, at Ottawa.
1900—Geo. S. Lyon, Rosedale, 1 up, 38 holes; G. W. MacDougall, Royal, at Montreal.
1901—W. A. H. Kerr, Toronto, 1 up, 38 holes; J. Percy Taylor, Royal, at Toronto.
1902—F. R. Martin, Hamilton, 1 up, 36 holes ; R. O. H. Gassels, Toronto, at Montreal.
1903—Geo. S. Lyon, Lambton, 10 and 8; M. C. Cameron, Toronto, at Toronto.
1904—J. Percy Taylor, Montreal, 3 and 1 ; Geo. S. Lyon, Lambton, at Montreal.
1905—Geo. S. Lyon, Lambton, 12 and 11; Robt. S. Strath, Toronto, at Toronto.
1906—Geo. S. Lyon, Lambton, 5 and 4 ; Douglas Laird, Toronto, at Ottawa.
1907—Geo. S. Lyon, Lambton, 3 and 2 ; Fritz Martin, Hamilton, at Lambton.
1908—A. Wilson, Jr., Montreal, 1 up; Fritz Martin, Hamilton, at Montreal.
1909—B. Legge, Toronto, 1 up ; G. F. Ross, Ottawa, at Toronto.
1910—Fritz Martin, Hamilton, 1 up, 37 holes; Geo. S. Lyon. Lambton, at Lambton.
1911—G. H. Button, Montreal, 1 up, 39 holes; A. E. Austin, Toronto, at Ottawa.
1912—Geo. S. Lyon, Lambton, 6 and 5 ; A. Hutcheson, Montreal, at Montreal.
1913—Gteo. H. Turpin, Montreal, 1 up ; Gerald Lees, Ottawa, at Toronto.
1914—Geo. S. Lyon, Lambton ; Brice S. Evans, at Ottawa.

After five years of sorrow and trial for golfers of Canada the annual
amateur tournament, which had been abandoned during the war, was played
over the course of the Lambton Golf and Country Club, July 1-5, 1919.

The championship was won by William McLuckie of the Kanawaki Golf
Club of Montreal from G. H. Turpin, former champion, a member of the
Royal Montreal Golf Club. There was a great entry of golfers. Players
were anxious to meet again after the long and many dreary days of strife

and anxiety.

In the qualifying round Seymour Lyon of Lambton had low score with 75.

There were two 76 scores, Stanley Thompson of Mississauga and F. G.
Hoblitzell of Sarnia making them.

In the semi-final the splendid uphill play of McLuckie unquestionably
pulled him through for the championship. His opponent was W. J.

Thompson and the match was squared on the 36th hole. Going to the 37th
both players had beautiful drives and capital mashie shots to the green.
McLuckie, in the most nonchalant manner possible, sank a putt of twenty
feet, which gave him the victory. In the last seven holes of the match
he made five 3's and one Canadian critic was so impressed that he referred
to it as the most brilliant exhibition of golf ever seen in Canada and
certainly one of the finest exhibitions ever seen on the American continent.

In the final, McLuckie, in the morning round, for the second time in
history, played the 505-yard 16th in three. The round finished 2 up for
McLuckie. His great physical strength did much to assist him. A large
gallery followed the afternoon round and both contenders began to show
the strain of playing, as their work was a little ragged. At the 26th hole,

with a 4 to 5, the match was squared by Turpin. At the 27th hole he
found the bunker and was down once more. From the 27th McLuckie.
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back in form again, won the 28th with a 5, the 29th with a 5, the 30th

with a 2 and the 31st with a 4. At the 32d McLuckie laid his shot ten

feet from the cup. Turpin placed his third dead and then, with another

sensational putt, McLuckie once more made a "3" and Canada had a new

amateur champion. —
UNITED STATES DEFEATS CANADA.

At Hamilton, Ontario, July 25, the international match between the

United States and Canada, which had not been played for nineteen years,

brought out a great crowd. The United States team was composed of

Charles Evans, Jr., Eben M. Byers, Francis Ouimet, John G. Anderson, J.

D Travers, Oswald Kirkby, Robert Gardner, Max Marston, W. C. Fownes,

Jr., and Robert Jones. The Canadian players were W. McLuckie, W. J.

Thompson, George S. Lyon, G. H. Turpin, T, B. Reith, E. S. McDou&all,

Fritz R. Martin, Seymour Lyon, John Hadden and F. G. Hoblitzell. The

United States team won by nine points. The summary of play is as

follows:

FOURSOMES—Charles Evans, Jr., and Eben M. Byers (U.S.) d. William McLuckie

and W. J. Thompson (Can.), 1 up; Francis Ouimet and John G. Anderson (U.S.) d.

George S. Lyon and G. H. Turpin (Can.), 3 and 2; Jerome D Travers and Oswald

Kirkby (U.S.) d. T. B. Reith and E. S. MoDougall (Can.), 1 up; Robert Gardner

and Max Marston (U.S.) d. Fritz Martin and Seymour Lyon (Can.) 4 and 3; W. 0.

Fownes. Jr., and Robert Jones (U.S.) d. John Hadden and F. G. Hoblitzell (Can.),

3 and 2.

SINGLES—Charles Evans, Jr., d. G. S. Lyon, 4 and 3; Francis Ouimet d. WilUam
McLuckie, 2 up; Oswald Kirkby d. G. H. Turpin, 2 and 1; Max Marston d. T. B.

R«ith 8 and 7; F. R. Martin d. Robert Gardner, 4 and 2; W. J. Thompson d.

Jerome D Travers, 3 and 2; J. G. Anderson d. Seymour Lyon, 3 and 2; E. M. Byers

d, J. Hadden, 4 and 3; F. G. Hoblitzell d. W. C. Fownes, 2 and 1; Robert T.

Jones, Jr., d. E. S. McDougall, 5 and 3.

POINT SUMMARY.
Points. Points.

Four-ball matches. United States... 5 Four-ball matches, Canada
Single matches, United States 7 Single matches, Canada

J(

Total 12 Total 8

CANADIAN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.
PREVIOUS CHAMPIONS.

year. Winner, Runner-up and Where Held.

1904—J. H. Oke, Ottawa, 156; P. F. Barratt, at Montreal.

1905—G. Gumming. Toronto, 148; P. F. Barratt, at Toronto. „ v. *

1906—C. Murray, Montreal, 170; Mr. T. B. Relth, G. Gumming and Alec Robertson

tied at 171, at Ottawa. . , wx
1907—p. F. Barratt, Lombton, 30G ; G. Gumming, Toronto, at Lambton.
1908—Albert Murray. 300; Geo. Sargent, at Montreal.
1909—K. Keffer, 309 ; G. Gumming, at Toronto.

1910—Daniel Kenny, 303; Mr. Geo. S. Lyon, at Lambton.
1911—C. R. Murray, 314; D. L. Black, at Ottawa.
1912—G. Sargent, 299; J. M. Barnes, at Rosedale.

^ ., . ,

1913 A. Murray, 295 ; Nicol Thompson and J. Burk, tied, at Montreal.

1914—K. Keffer, 300; G. Gumming, at Toronto.

The Canadian open championship went to J. Douglas Edgar, Druid Hills

Golf Club, who equaled the record for seventy-two holes in competitive play

with a record of 278. This record had previously been made by Arthur

Smith of Cincinnati, playing in the Ohio open, and by Macdonald Smith,

playing in the Metropolitan open at Scarsdale in 1914. The tournament



"^^*

GEORGE S. LYON,
E. Lcvkk, N.Y., Photo.

Canadian Seniors' (Jl.ampion; Eight Tirne^ Amateur Champion of Canada.
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was played at Hamilton, Ont., July 30 and 31, and attracted many of the

leading professionals from the States, but Edgar led the entire field by the

wide margin of sixteen strokes. Here are his cards for the four rounds:

First round—Out 44553343 4—35 In 54444434 5—37—72
Second round—Out 44444443 5—36 In 34435534 4—35—71
Third round—Out 45454343 4—36 In 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 4—33—69
Fourth round—Out 53534233 4—32 In 44334435 4—34—66

Douglas Edgar 143 135—278 W. L. Freeman 164 151

—

315
•Robert T. Jones 148 146—294 David Cuthbert 158 158—316
Karl Keffer 149 145—294 H. C. Fletcher 155 162—317
James Barnes 149 145—294 Keirney Marsh 157 160—317
Leo Diegel 151 144^—295 •Frank Thompson 158 160—318
Nichol Thompson 147 150—297 Arthur Russell 163 155—318
C. H. Rowe 152 146—298 Norman A. Bell 163 157—320
•W. J. Thompson 147 154—301 Frank Freeman 159 162—321
Charles Murray 159 143—302 A. Woodward 162 159—321
Frank Adams 155 147—302 'T. B. Reith 167 155—322
Percy Barrett 154 150—304 •William McLuckie 161 162—323
Albert Murray 152 153—305 •J. K. Wadley 164 159—323
George Christ 156 150—306 'George Ormlston 164 160—324
David Black 155 153—308 R. Holden 165 160—325
Wilfrid Reid 152 157—309 J. H. Pritchard 164 162—326
David Spittal 154 156—310 Frank Locke 165 161—326
George Gumming 160 151—311 •L. E. Wood 169 158—327

•John Haddon 153 158—311 *R. G. Morrison 169 160—329
George Daniels 159 152—311 •T. Morrison 169 164—333
•W. C. Fownes, Jr 157 155—312 W. F. Brazier 168 165—333
•George S. Lvon 151 162—313 'A. H. Gibbon 169 169—338
W Ogg 158 156—314 J. A. Black 166 175—841
A. Desjardine 155 159—314 'H. S. Reid 169 173—342

•Amateur.

CANADIAN LADIES' CHAMPIONSHIP.
For six years the ladies' championship had not been played in Canada.

It was resumed on the links of the Beaconsfield Golf Club in Montreal in

1919. The title was won by Miss A. C Mackenzie of the Mississauga Club

of Toronto. The runner-up was Miss Kate Robertson of the Beaconsfield

Club. They tied on eighteen holes and Miss Mackenzie won the nineteenth

with a 6. In addition to the championship, Miss Mackenzie won the gold

medal and special prize. The Hamilton team won the contest for the club

teams with a score of 377. The qualifying round was won by Miss Nesbitt

of Hamilton with a net score of 82.

It was the second time in the history of this championship that the final-

ists were all even at the eighteenth hole. The first instance was in 1906,

when Miss Phepoe of Hamilton took Miss Mabel Thompson of St. John,

N. B., to the twenty-first hole.

During the championship play Miss Mackenzie invariably won the first

hole, and when the eighteenth was played and resulted in a tie, it was
immediately predicted that she would defeat her opponent, Miss Robertson,

on the nineteenth, and she did.

The new champion played golf from childhood and the winning of the

title was ascribed by her as the result of continued and studied practice.

When very young she and her brother, given two old clubs, played behind

their parents. Her first match was at the age of thirteen on the old High-

lands course near Lambton. In 1912 she played Miss Dorothy Campbell
all square to the eighteenth and lost on the nineteenth hole in the serai-

iinal of the ladies' championship of Canada.



E. Levick, N.Y., Photo.

J. DOUGLAS* EDGAR,
Canadian Open Champion.
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Canadian Seniors' Championship.

In the second annual tournament of the Canadian Seniors, which was held
over the course of the Lambton Golf and Country Club, George S. Lyon, the
veteran golfer, won the championship of the association for the second time
and also the Lord Shaughnessy Cup. His gross score of 157 strokes was
eleven strokes better than his nearest competitor.

Toronto Defeated Montreal.

After a lapse of five years the inter-club match between the Royal Mon-
treal Golf Club and the Toronto Club for the Archie Kerr Cup was revived
and played June 14, 1919. Toronto won by 8 points to 3.

Rochester Defeated Toronto.
After a five-year lapse the annual match between Toronto and Rochester

was played. Rochester won by one point, scoring 14 to the Canadians' 13.

Manitoba Open Championship.

In the Manitoba open championship, Karl Keffer of the Royal Ottawa
Club was the winner with a score of 307. Frank Adams of the St. Charles
Club was second with 311, and George Sargent of Interlachen, Minneapolis
third with 312.

'

Alberta Championship.

The championship of Alberta was won by J. Munro Hunter for the third
time. He defeated his teammate, H. M. Stratton, 6 and 5. Mr. Hunter
also had the best score in the qualifying round, turning in a card of 79.

Saskatchewan Championships.

The winner of the Saskatchewan championships, which were played over
the course of the Moose Jaw Golf Club, was J. A. Cuthbert, who defeated
A. A. Weir, Saskatoon Golf Club, 7 and 5. The open championship was
won by A. A. Weir, with H. A. Bruce, Saskatoon Golf Club, the runner-up.
In the team match the Saskatoon Club proved to have the strongest players
in the province, as the three first teams that finished were members of that
club.

Championship of Vancouver.
The championship of Vancouver was won for the third time by Robert

Bone of the Vancouver Golf and Country Club. The runner-up was N J
Smillie of the Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club « i^. j-



r. Cjli% ^'&. :iJys
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MISS A. C. MACKENZIE,
Canadian Ladies' Champion.
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CANADIAN CHAMPIONS, 1919.

Clianipionship.

Canadian Amateur .

Held at.

Lambton. .

Canada vs. United States Hamilton.

Canadian Open Hamilton.

Canadian Seniors Lambton....

Canadian Ladies' Beaconsfield.

Maritime Provincial Truro

Saskatchewan Provincial Saskatoon. . .

Alberta Provincial Edmonton. .

.

Canadian Professional Golf Association. .Scarboro. .. .

Manitoba Provincial Winnipeg . . .

St. Andrews, N. B St. Andrews.

Vancouver, B. C Vancouver. .

.

Toronto and District (Amateur) Mississauga.

,

{ Professional ) Mississauga

.

(Mixed Foursome).. Mississauga. .

Calgary Boys C.ilgary. . .

Montreal and District (Amateur) Kanawaki.

(Professional) Kanawaki.

(Ladies) Kanawaki.,

Winner and Runner-up.

. William McLuckie, Kanawaki.
G. H. Turpin, Royal Montreal.

..United States, 12 points to 3.

..J. Douglas Edgar, Atlanta, Ga. (278).
Robert Jones, Atlanta, Ga. 1

Karl Keffer, Royal Ottawa [ (294).
J. M. Barnes, Sunset Hill J

. George S. Lyon, Lambton.
G. C. Heintzman, Lambton.

. Miss Ada Mackenzie, Mississauga.
Miss Kate Robertson, Beaconsfield.

. B. S. McFarlane.
J. M. Murphy, Dartmouth.

. J. T. Cuthbert, Moose Jaw G.C.
A. A. Weir, Saskatoon G.C.
Miss Effle Macdonald, Regina.

. J. Monro Hunter, Edmonton G.&C.C.
H. M. Stratton, Edmonton G.&C.C.
Mrs. McKenzie, Macleod.

. D. L. Black, Riverhead, Toronto.
George Cumming, Toronto.
Nicol Thompson, Hamilton.

. J. T. Cuthbert (also Saskatchewan).
Mather Thompson,

..Norman Scott, Royal Montreal.
F. F. Baldy, S'outhshore (Mass.).
Hon. Miss Shaughnessy.

. .Robert Bone, Vancouver G. and CO.
N. J. Smille, Shaughnessy Hgts. G.C.

. W. J, Thompson (146).
Stanley Thompson (156).

. George Cumming, Toronto (155).
Jack Pritchard, Mississauga (160).

. W. J. Thompson and Miss Mackenzie.
G. S. Lyon and Miss Willo Gage.

. Tommy Rideout (96).

.William McLuckie, Kanawaki (158).
C. B. Grier, Royal Montreal (165).

.C. R. Murray, Royal Montreal (158).
A. H. Murray, Kanawaki (162).

. Miss Mollie McBride, Beaconsfield.
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Golf in Great Britain

BRITISH AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP.
Robert A, Gardner of Chicago, 111., failed to win the British amateur

championship, June 11, 1920, by losing the extra hole—the thirty-seventh

—

to Cyril Tolley of Oxford University over the course at Muirfield, Scotland,
in a sensational match which was witnessed by 3,000 persons, Walter
Hagen and Jim Barnes, American "pros," traveling all night to be present.

The match was a battle royal. At the end of the first round Gardner
was 2 up. In the second round Tolley forged ahead and was 3 up, with
only 4 to play. Gardner fought on doggedly, and with the spectators fairly

holding their breath, evened the match at the thirty-sixth hole. Then he
lost in playing off the next hole.

Gardner was very accurate with his long approach putts in his final game,
but he was very bad in his short putts. He led at the end of the first

round, but the turning point came at the fifth and sixth holes of the
second round, both of which he threw away on the green. He lost the
lead and for a few holes seemed to lose his nerve. When he became 3
down with 4 to go he played with renewed determination.
The American player put his tee shot in the thirty-seventh on the green

nine yards to the left of the pin, but Tolley played a beauty only four
yards short of the hole and got the putt after Gardner had laid his second a
yard from the pin. Gardner thus had a par 3, but Tolley won the hole in
a birdie 2 and also the match.

Tolley won the first hole in the morning round, but Gardner took the next
three. Tolley won the fifth and the next was halved. This made Gardner
2 up. By holding long putts on the eighth and ninth the Oxford man
evened the match at the turn. Gardner won the tenth and they halved the
next. The American found a bunker going to the twelfth, which he lost,

and Tolley took the lead when he won on the next green. Gardner ran
down a seven-yard putt on the fourteenth and they were all square. The
fifteenth was halved, but Tolley missed a putt on the sixteenth, which went
to Gardner, who also won the seventeenth. As the eighteenth was halved,
the American visitor was 2 up at the finish of the first half of the match.
The first hole of the second round was halved. Gardner pulled into

the rough at the second and lost, leaving Tolley 1 down. The third hole
was halved, Tolley putting finely after overrunning the green. Tolley took
a hard half at the fourth and Gardner missed a four-foot putt at the fifth,

where the match was squared. Gardner thus far had not played as steadily
as in the forenoon.

Tolley, after being in the rough, had a nice run up and Gardner missed
a putt, giving Tolley the lead, which he kept by cleverly pitching over a
stymie at the seventh and securing a half. Gardner was bunkered near the
green at the eighth, but made a fine recovery, snatching a half.

Gardner was near the wall going to the ninth, and Tolley, playing per-
fectly, turned homeward 2 up. The next two holes were halved. Both



ROBERT A. GARDNER.
Chicago, 111.

Runner-up British Amateur Championship, 1920.
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competitors were in trouble at the twelfth, which also was halved, leaving
Tolley 2 up and 6 to play.

FIRST ROUND.
Tolley—Out 3 5 6 5 5 4 4 4 4—40

—111 5 5 4 4 4 4 6 5 4—41
Gardner—Out 4 4 5 4 6 4 3 5 5—40

—In 4 5 G 5 3 4 5 4 4—40

SECOND ROUND.
Tolley—Out ; 4 5 4 5 5 4 3 5 4—3J)

—In 4 4 5 (> 3 G (! 4 5—13

Gardner—Out 4 G 4 .^) G .5 3 5 5—43
—In 4 4 5 G 4 5 5 4 4—41

Extra Hole—Tolley, 2; Gardner, 3.

In the first round of the tournament Robert Harris, finalist in 1913, and
favorite for the honors of 1920, was beaten 4 and 3 by Carl Bretherton,

Irish open champion. Four of the American golfers, who were drawn in the

opening round, met defeat. With the exception of F. C. Newton none
made any too good showing. Newton played from the Richmond County
Country Club, New York. He fought an extra hole before yielding to

F. Calkweller, 1 up. Captain E. F. Carter, winner of the Irish native

championship in 1919, established a record in amateur championship play

when he eliminated Frederick S. Wheeler, former president of the United
States Golf Association, 10 up and 8 to play. ' Findlay S. Douglas of New
York City carried D. W. Smyth, of County Down, to the sixteenth hole,

where Douglas retired. J. F. Byers, champion of the United States in 1906,

was beaten by G. C. Manford, 5 and 4. A. E. Phillips of Porterspark
defeated G. H. Walker of St. Louis, 3 and 2. Stuart G. Stickney of St.

Louis defeated Bertrand -Bannerman of Yelverton, 7 and 5.

At the end of the third round of play two Americans survived. They
were Gardner and Nelson Whitney of New Orleans. Samuel J. Graham of

Greenwich, Conn., had been beaten by MacDonald of Bruntsfield, after

having won in the second round over Leslie Balfour-Melville, champion of

1895, by 5 and 4. Huward F. Whitney of the Nassau Country Club played
with Major Hazlett and was beaten by 1 down. Howard Maxwell, Jr.,

also of the Nassau Club, was beaten by C. H. Hayward of Ealing, 2 and 1.

Stuart G. Stickney of St. Louis, who had won in his first match, was
defeated in the second round by Geoffrey Tweedale of Wilmslow, 3 and 2.

Gardner was in rather poor form in the second round against an ordinary
player. He was behind on the fifteenth hole, when he look the lead and won
on the home green. In the third round lie met the Scottish International,

Edward Blackwell of Prestwick, who has the reputation of being a hard
driver, but Gardner outdrove him and won, 3 and 2. Nelson Whitney
defeated Martin-Smith, 2 and 1. Whitney putted none too well, but his

driving and approaches were excellent. In the third round he defeated
Fletcher of Blackpool, 4 and 2.

In the fourth round, played June 9, Gardner defeated Jack Macintyre
of Cardross, 4 and 2. Nelson M. Whitney of New Orleans was beaten in

this round by Gordon Lockhart of Prestwick, 2 and 1. In the fiftli round
Gardner won from W. Jobson of Stoke Poges, 6 and 5.
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Eight competitors remained for the sixth round, Gardner was the sole

American. The others were three English and four Scotch players. The
English spectators were impressed by the American's great drives, his
perfectly played cleek shots, and his total lack of nervousness. The first

player whom Gardner had to face was the Scotchman, Lockhart, who had
beaten Nelson Wihilney in the fourth round. In the sixth round the
American played his approach shots effectively and putted almost perfectly,

except on two occasions. Lockhart squared the match on the fifteenth, but
Gardner won the next. The seventeenth was halved in fours. On the
eighteenth Gardner sank a fifteen-foot putt for a 3, while Lockhart, who
was about eight yards from the cup in 2, picked up his ball and congratu-
lated Gardner.

in the semi-final Gardner won from the Hon. Michael Scott of the Royal
St. Georges Club by 2 up. Scott did not play as well as he had played in
previous matches nor did Gardner in one respect. He went badly in his
putting. He was frequenfly short with approach shots and missed putts
of one yard or four feet. Had it not been for this he might have had a
substantial lead at the ninth. He was 1 up there, but continued to play
well enough to make his opponent struggle for halves. At the seventeenth
he was 1 up, and at the home hole Scott required three putts, while
Gardner was down in an easy four. Gardner's victory placed him against
Cyril J. H. Tolley, a twenty-year-old Oxford University player, in the final.

During the war Tolley was an officer in the tank corps and a prisoner in
Germany for thirteen months. Gardner is the first player, except Walter J.

Travis, to reach the final in the English amateur. Travis was successful
in 1904, when he won the title from Edward Blackwell at Sandwich.

BRITISH WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP, 1920.

The British ladies' tournament of 1920 was won by Miss Cecil Leitch on
May 14. Of the four American women golfers who entered the tournament,
sailing from New York April 17, Miss Marion Hollins, the Metropolitan
champion, lasted longest. She was defeated in the fourth round. The four
Americans competing against the best of the English women golfers were
Miss Hollins, Miss Mildred Caverly, runner-up in the United States national
tournament of 1916; Mrs. Clarence H. Vanderbeck, former national cham-
pion, and Miss Rosamond Sherwood of Stony Brook, L. I. Miss Molly
Griffiths was runner-up to Miss Leitch.

The tournament was held over the links of the Newcastle Golf Club, on
the east coast of Ireland about an hour's ride from Belfast; Under the
British system no qualifying round is held. The first stroke competition
corresponds in a way to the method in vogue in the United States except
that the scores have no bearing on subsequent match play competition.

In the eighteen-hole preliminary stroke competition Miss Cecil Leitch
won with 83. Miss Caverly and Miss Hollins played in 95. Mrs. Vander-
beck took 96, admitting that she was much off her game. Miss Sherwood
was unfortunate enough to be injured by having a sharp stake pierce her
foot, and did not engage.

In the first round Mrs. Vanderbeck eliminated Miss Ames of Folkstone,
4 and 3. Miss Hollins won from Miss Cruise, Walton Heath, 3 up. Miss
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Caverly, however lost to Miss Mackenzie, the Canadian women's champion,

2 up, and Miss Molly Griffiths won from Miss Sherwood on the fourteenth

green. Miss Sherwood was plucky. She had not been expected to play,

but entered the tournament even though she was obliged to support her-

self on the course by the use of crutches. Mrs. Vanderbeck played fine

golf from the start, in direct contrast to her game of the day before. The
match between Miss Hollins and Miss Cruise was well played. Miss Hollins

was 1 up at the turn. She clinched her victory at the sixteenth hole with

a 3. Miss Mackenzie proved to be a stronger and more accurate driver

than Miss Caverly. The Canadian champion was not quite so good on the

greens. She led by two at the turn. Miss Cecil Leitch defeated Miss Jean

Alexander, 7 and 6.

In the second round match between Miss Mackenzie and Mrs. Vander-

beck, to the third green both players showed accurate driving, and the hole

was halved in sixes. Miss Mackenzie took only three to reach the fourth

green, but got into difficulties and lost the hole by B— 6. Mrs. Vanderbeck

took the next two holes, 4—5, 3—4. She lost the seventh, however, while

the eighth and ninth were halved in eights and fours, putting Mrs. Vander-

beck 2 up at the turn.

Coming home the American woman won the first hole, 3—5. The second

was halved in fives, but Mrs. Vanderbeck took the next, 5—6. The two

following holes were halved in sixes and fours. Miss Mackenzie recovered

somewhat on the next hole, which she won, 5—7, but Mrs. Vanderbeck
halved the sixteenth, and the match ended here with the score of 3 up and

2 to play in favor of the Philadelphian.

Miss Hollins had an easier gztme for her second round, defeating Mrs.

Hankey, Sunningdale, 4 and 3.

In the third round Miss Hollins won from Mrs. Cramsie, who was Miss

Violet Hezlett, of the family of famous women golfers, by 2 and 1. Mrs.

Vanderbeck was not so fortunate. She was beaten by Miss Jeannette

Jackson, the Irish champion, 5 and 3. Miss Leitch won from Miss Bastin,

one of her most persistent rivals and with whom she had played many close

matches, by 2 and 1.

In the match between Mrs, Vanderbeck and Miss Jackson, the first and
third holes were halved, while the second was taken by Miss Jackson. The
match was squared at the fourth, but Miss Jackson again assumed the lead

and at the turn was 2 up. Mrs. Vanderbeck excelled in putting, but her

long play sometimes was weak and in no way comparable with her earlier

game. Miss Jackson's homeward scores were 2, 5, 3, 4, 3 and 4.

The fourth round resulted in defeat for Miss Hollins and eliminated all

American players. Miss Molly Griffiths, one of the best of the British

women golfers, who had played admirable golf from the beginning of the

tournament, defeated the Westbrook golfer by 6 up and 4 to play. Miss
Cecil Leitch won from Mrs. Temple Dobell, who as Miss Gladys Ravens-

croft visited the United States a few years ago, by 7 and 6. In the semi-

finals Miss Griffiths defeated Miss Jackson by 1 up and Miss Leitch

defeated Miss Doris Fraser, 4 and 3. Thus Miss Leitch and Miss Griffiths

were brought together for the final, and the former won by 7 up and 6

to play.
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RECORDS OF LEADING BRITISH "PROS."
The records of the leading British professionals for 1919 were analyzed

by Mr, W. H. Ross of Conbrough. He summarized his findings as follows:
TOURNAMENTS AND MATCHES PLAYED UNDER STROKE CONDITIONS.
Player. Rounds. Ave. Pla.vor. Rounds, Ave

75.9
76.8

25 77
21 77.1
22 77.5

H. Vardon 25 77.6 Abe Mitchell o-j

C. H. Mayo .16 78 T. R. Fernie 18
A. Massey 7 78.2 (J. Duncan
.T.H.Taylor 19 78. .3 E. Ray
J. Braid 23 78.7 A. Herd

SINGLE MATCHES.
Player. Won. Lost. P.O. Player. Won. Lost. P C

3 ' 57.1
Abe Mitchell 7 1 87.5 E. Rav
J. Braid 4 1 80 H. V.-irdon '.'.'.'.'!! 4 4 50

1 2 33.3
<1. Duncan 13 4 76.4 A. Herd
J. H. Taylor 4 2 66

FOURSOMES.
Player. Won. Lost. Hlvd. P.C. Player. Won. Lost Illvd

E. Ray 8 1 3 88.8 Abe Mit(-]iell 7 5 i
G. Duncan 4 2 4 66.6 J. Braid 4 n o
H. Vardon 10 6 1 62.5 A. Herd 1 3 4
J. H. Taylor 7 5 58.3

RESULTS OF STROKE PLAY TOURNAMENTS
Tin- ym-

Player. 1st. 2d. 3d. placed. P.C. Player. 1st. 2d 3d nl-iced P r
Abe Mitchell... 6 1 2 3 50 J. Braid 2 1 1 7 1 s 1
J. H. Taylor... 4 2 3 44.4 G. Duncan 2 1 1 s irr
E. Ray 4 3 4 36.3 H. Vardon .... 1 1 4

'^

P.C.
58.3
26.6
25

A. Herd 2 1 7 20
8.3

BRITISH CHAMPIONS.
AMATEUR.

Tear. Winner. Runner-up. Where Played
1886 Horace Hutchinson H. A. Lamb St Andrews
1887 Horace Hutchinson John Ball, Jr Ilovlnke
1888 John Ball, Jr J. E. Laidlay ."Prestwlck
1889 J. E. Laidlay L. M. Balfour St Andrewa
1890 John Ball, Jr J. E. Laidlay Hovlake
1891 J. E. Laidlay H. H. Hilton St Andrew*
1892 John Ball, Jr H. H. Hilton Sandwich
1893 Peter Anderson J. E. Laidlay Prestwlck
1894 John Ball, Jr S. M. Ferguson Hovlake
1895 L. Balfour Melville John Ball, Jr 'st Andrewn
1896 F. G. Tait H. H. Hilton "

Sandwich
1897 A. J. T. Allan James Robb Muirfleld
1898 F. G. Tait S. M. Ferguson !!Hoylake
1899 John Ball, Jr F. G. Tait Prestwict
}^?.^. ¥.- S- 511!'*° James Robb ."Sandwieh
1901 II. II. Hilton John L. Low St Andrpwn
1902 Charles Ilutchings S. H. Fry 'Hovlake
1903 Robert Maxwell H. G. Hutchinson "Muirfleld
1904 W. J. Travis Edward Blackwell Sandwich
1905 A. G. Barry Hon. O. Scott Prestwlck
1906 J. Robb C. C. Llngen Hovlake
1907 John Ball, Jr C. A. Palmer '.'st Andrews
1908 E. A. Lassen PL E. Taylor Sandwich
1909 R. Maxwell Capt. Hutchinson Muirfleld
1910 John Ball. Jr C. Aylmer Hovlake
1911 H. II. Hilton E. A. Larscn .".'.'."

Prestwlck
1912 John Ball, Jr Abe Mitchell Westward Wm
1913 H. Hilton R. Harrla

i St AndrLs
1914 J. L. Jenkins ,,,,,,,,,, 0. L. Hezlet Sandwich
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I'KOFESSIONAL.

Year. Winner. Whore I'Jaytd. Score.

1860 Willie Park, Sr., Mussolhiirgb PreBtwlok 174
1801 'J'om Morris, Sr., I'reKtwifk l'r<-stwic,"k 163
1802 'J'orn IMorrlH, Sr., I'restwiok rrcstvvlck lO.'J

180:{ Willie I'ark, Sr., Miissclburgh I'reHtwlck 108
ISCA Tom Morris, Sr., I'restwlck I'roHtwlfk 107
1805 A. Strath, St. Andrews I'restwlck 102
1800 Willie I'ark, Sr., Miisselbiirfih I'restwlck 109
1807 Torn Morris, Sr., St. Andrews Prestwlck 170
1808 Torn Morris, Jr., St. Andrews I'restwlck 154
1809 Torn Morris, Jr., St. Andrews I'restwlck 157
1870* 1'onri Morris, Jr., St. Andrews Prestvvick 140
1872 'J'orn Morris, Jr., St. Andrews I'restwlck lOG
1878 Tom Kldd, St. Andrews St. Andrews 179
1874 MiniKO Park, Mussclhurph Mnsselbnrgh 159
1875 Willie Park. Sr., Mnssflburgh Prostwick 160
1870 R. Martin, St. Andrews St. Andrews 170
1877 Jamie Anderson, St. Andrews Mnssclburgh 160
1878 Jamie Andersf/n, St. Andrews I'restwlck 157
1879 Jamie Anderson, St. Andrews St. Andrews 170
1880 K. Ferguson, Musselburgh MiiKseibiirgh 102
1881 It. Ferguson, Musselburgh I'restwlck 170
1882 R. Ferguson, Musselburgh St. Andrews 171

1883t Willie Fernle, Dumfries Mu.sselburgh 159
1884 Jack Simpson, Carnoustie I'restwlck 160
1880 R. Martin. St. Andrews St. Andrews 171

1880 D. Brown, Musselburgh Musselburgh 157
1887 Willie Park, Jr., Musselburgh I'restwlck 101
1888 Jack Burns, Warwick St. Antlrews 171

1880t Willie Park. Jr., Musselburgh Musselburgh 155
1890 John Ball, Royal LlveriJOol I'restwlck 164
1891§ IT. Kirkfildy, St. Andrews St. Andrews 166
1892 II. II. Hilton, Royal Liverpool Muirfield 305
189.3 W. Auchtcrlonle, St. Andrews I'restwlck 322
1894 J. If. Taylor, Winchester Sandwich 326
1895 J. II. Taylor, Winchester St. Andrews 322
1896 Harry Vardon, Oanton Muirfield 316
1897 II. II. Ililtf/n, Royal Liverpool Floylake 314
1898 Harry Vardon, Ganton Prestwick 307
1899 Harry Vardon, Ganton Sandwich 310
1900 J. II. Taylor, Richmond St. Andrews 309
1901 Jarnos Braid, Romford Muirfield 809
1902 A. Herd. Iluddersfleld Hoylake 307
1903 Harry Vardon, Totterldge Prestwick 300
1904 Jack White, Sunnlngdale Sandwich 290
1905 James Braid, Walton Heath St. Andrews 318
1900 James Braid, Walton Heath Muirfield 300
1907 A. Massy, I-a Boulle Hoylake 312
1908 James Braid. Walton Heath Prestwick 291

1909 J. H. Taylor, Richmond Deal 295
1910 James Braid, Walton Heath St. Andrews 299
191111 Harry Vardon, Totterldge Sandwich 303
1912 Ed Ray. Oxhey Muirfield 295
1913 J. IT. Taylor. Richmond Iloylfike 304
1914 Harry Vardon Prestwick 300

• Belt won outright and replaced by cup after a year's interval, t After a
tie with R. Ferguson, Musselburgii. J After a tie wltli Andrew Klrkaldy.

S Extended to seventy-two holes after this year. || Vardon tied with J. II.

Taylor; these competitors played two extra deciding rounds when the scores
were: Vardon 157, Taylor 161. H After a tie with A. Massy.
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BRITISH LADY CHAMPIONS.
winners and Hiinricr-iir) Since llic IiisUtiilion of the Oiicn CliatnpIonBblp

1893—Lady Margaret Scott (winner), at St. Annes ; (38 entries).
Miss Issette Pearson (runner-up).

1894—Lady Margaret Scott (winner), at Littlestone; (G4 en(rles).
Miss Issette I'earson (runner-up).

1895—Lady Margaret Scott (winner), at Portrush ; (S.^ entries).
Miss E. Lythgoe (runner-np).

189(5—Miss Amy Pascoe (winner), at Hoylake; (82 entries).
Miss L. Thomson (runner-up).

1897—MlsB Edith Orr (winner), at Oullane; (101 entries)
Miss Orr (runner-up).

1898—Miss L. Thomson (winner), at Yarmouth; (77 entries).
Miss B. Nevlle (runner-up).

1899—Miss May Hezlet (winner), at Newcastle, Ireland; (77 entries^
Miss Maglll (runner-up).

1900—Miss Rhona Adair (winner), at Westward Ho! (79 entries).
Miss Nevlle (runner-up).

1901—Miss M. Graham (winner), at Aberdovey ; (44 entrlea).
Miss Rhona Adair (runner-up).

1902—Miss May Flezlet (winner—after a tie), at D^al ; (110 entries).
Miss R. Nevlle (runner-up).

1903—Miss Rhona Adair (winner), at Portrush; (70 entries).
Miss WaUcer-I/Plgh (nmner-up).

1904—Miss Lottie Dod (winner), at Troon; (95 entries).
Miss May Hezlet (runner-up).

1905—Miss Bertha Thompson (winner), at Cromer; (137 entries).
Miss M. E. Stuart (runner-up).

1906—Mrs. Kennlon (winner), at Burnham; (111 entries).
Miss Bertha Thompson (runner-up).

1907—Miss May Hezlet (winner), at Newcastle, Ireland; (110 entries).
Miss Florence Hezlet (runner-up).

1908—Miss Tltterton (winner—after a tie), at St. Andrews; (148 entries)
Miss Dorothy Campbell (runner-up).

1909—Miss Dorothy Campbell (winner), at Blrkdale; (143 entries).
Miss Florence Hezlet (runner-up).

1910—Miss E. Qrant-Suttle (winner), at Westward Ho! (120 entries).
Miss L. Moore (runner-up).

1911—Miss Dorothy Campbell (winner), at Portrush; (114 entries).
Miss Violet Hezlet (runner-up).

1912—Miss G. Ravenscroft (winner), at Tumberry ; (118 entries).
Miss S. Temple (runner-up).

1913—Miss Muriel Dodd (winner), at St. Annes; (127 entries).
Miss Chubb (runner-up).

1914—Miss Cecil Leitch (winner), at Hunstanton; (166 entries).
Miss Q. Ravenscroft (runner-up).
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Golf Diversions for Special Occasions

Clubs are often put to it for novelties for special days and the following

are offered as having been successful in helping to create interest.

OBSTACLE GOLF.

The game is generally played around the clubhouse, and consists of six,

nine, or more holes placed on suitable turf where golf is possible. The
clubs required are mashie or mashie niblick and a putter. From the first

tee to the last hole numerous hazards are placed throughout the entire

short course and in such a manner that no player can sneak around with-

out going out of bounds, but must go over or through them. The hazards

may consist of a tennis net stretched across the fair green, a tree trunk,

sand traps, water hazards, even a twelve-inch drain pipe laid lengthwise in

the middle of the fair green, through which every player must send the

ball. Even the hole itself may be placed on the top of a little mound or

in a miniature basin putting green, made by surrounding the hole with a

wall of sod about a foot high and, say, a twelve-foot diameter green.

Another kind of hazard can be made with little privet cuts stuck in the

ground like a small hedge and close enough not to let a ball through. None
of the hazards should be very high, the tennis net perhaps the highest of

all, so as not to discourage the beginner. The good players will find end-

less fun in some of the unique and eccentric hazards, and give endless

mirth and laughter to the onlookers watching the attempts to negotiate the

dififerent obstacles.

FLAG (OR TOMBSTONE) GOLF.

Flag or Tombstone Golf is played on the regular golf course. Every

player, from scratch to the highest handicapped, can join in this. The
only extra item required is a small flag.

A scratch player rated at seventy-five strokes starts from the first tee and
plays on until his seventy^ve strokes are used up, wherewith he plants his

flag where the ball rests, and is through, and so on with the handicap
player. Say he has twenty; then he plays on until his ninety-five strokes

are all used up. If there should be any strokes left over after completing

the round, the player goes to the first tee and plays on till all the strokes

are exhausted, then sticks in his flag before lifting his ball up.

The winner, of course, is the one who goes farthest. To add more
interest, it is usual for the player to write some epitaph on his demise

—

this sometimes causing great merriment when read by the players passing,

and ultimately when the flags are gathered up at the finish and read in the

clubhouse.
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CLOCK GOLF.
For Clock Golf, all that is required is sufficient space on a lawn todescribe the circle to form the clock face. The lawn must be smooth butnot necessarily level.

siuuuui, uui

The circle is marked out preferably in white, with the help of peestnng brush and whitening, and may be of any such convenient size asthe lawn will admit A circle of from 20 to 24 feet in diameter will gen'erally be found to be large enough. Having described the circle, divide kinto twelve equal parts, placing a mark on the circle line at those pointswhich are called the figure points. To complete the clock face, the platSare pressed into place at the various figure points, outside (or inside) the

erer ttlu'"f'f
^^^ lastly, a putting hole is made, four inches in diam!eter and about four inches deep, in any selected spot between the centerof the circle and the circumference. It will thus be seen that the distancesfrom each figure point to the hole will differ in length

aistances

^

The object of the player is to hole out from each successive figure pointm order, commencing with 1, in the fewest possible strokes.
^

Only a golf ball and putter are required further to play the game.For practise in putting Clock Golf is unrivalled, and the demand for thegame and the interest it excites at garden parties, shows it afso to besocially, a popular game for drawing people together.
'

maTbTa^gainfrn.^'
'"""^ '"^" ^° ''''' ''''' "^^^ ^^ ^h--' - P^^y

roh;/if
.^'' may play singly Each player, in his turn, may complete the

:::^^?LkrheraL^^^^^"^
^^^-^ ^^^^ ^^-^ P^^- ^^ order,\nd^countLg

Game by Strokes.

fiJi^ ^^T '" '"''"• ^^ ^^^^ ^P^^r'" ^^ ^^^« ^hich holes out from aU thefigure points successively in the fewest strokes.

Game by Holes.

When the game is to be decided by holes each hnfp in t„rr, ;. t.

..ha, player who holes out in the feweJ. stroLtld tt'gle" s won by" theplayer who wins the greater number of holes from his opponent

po:iiiol-th?:t"rr;tt''be'i:urd':'
'° "- " -"^ ^^"--'"^ f-- '«'

paJs'uStt! lrmust\\tztT.:inTay:/fiii%rp^iT -,
'-

it crossed the line, counting one stroke as penalty
^ """' "''"«

All rules which apply to putting and lo playing with partners in orHinary golf may, when applicable, hold good also in fhe game of Clock Golf."
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THE GAME OF SIX-PIN PUTT.

This is one of the most interesting and scientific games that can be

introduced in a clubhouse, requiring very accurate putting to make a low
score. The necessary requirements are a carpet or artificial green, about

fifteen feet long and not less than three feet broad, with a regulation

putting hole in the middio about eleven feet from one end.

The teeing ground should be in about one foot, making the length of the

putt ten feet and in a dead line for the hole. The teeing mark is a

straight line across the middle of the carpet and is nine inches long. No
ball is to be putted outside the mark.

Six light wooden pins, seven-eighths of an inch in diameter and 41-2

inches long, tapered to a point at one end (small flag tops are admirable)

are set up in triangular form, nine inches each away. The bottom center pin

is 4 1-2 inches from the hole. The pins will be found to form a triangle,

each pin being 4 1-2 inches from center to center of each one. The apex
will look towards the teeing ground. The six places for the pins to stand

On should be marked in round black spots so that the pins will always be
put on the exact spots.

The object of the game is to knock down all the pins and by careful

and judicious putting get into the hole in the least number tii strokes.

While the gross score might go up to 70, the hole has to be made in 0.

The rules are that every putt has to be from the tee and within the nine-

inch limit of the line.

All putts are to be holed out. All putts off the carpet or green are out

of bounds, the penalty being two strokes more.

If, in making return putts, the pins interfere, they may be lifted up and
replaced after the putt is made. If, in making a putt to the hole from the

tee, a pin, or all of them, falls down and the ball does not go into the

hole, then the ball has to be holed out.

If, in making a putt to the hole, one pin or more are knocked down,
these pins are then removed and the player continues playing from the tee

until all the pins are knockecidown.
If, in making a putt from the tee, the ball holes out, that is one stroke.

If, in hitting, one or more pins fall down and the ball goes into the hole,

th^t stroke does not count on the score. If this is done so that all the pins

are knocked down and each putt is holed off the pin, then the score is 0.

As long as one pin is left standing, the player must continue playing

until it falls. If he does not go into the hole in knocking the last down,
then his return putt or putts are added to the score. If a ball touches the

pin and holes out and the pin does not fall, that counts as one stroke. On
all out of bounds, the player counts three and plays from the tee again.

If a player knocks down one or more pins and holes out until all the

pins have fallen and the ball is in off each time, then the score is 0. If,

in so doing, he takes three strokes and another player takes two or one
only, then the fewest putts counts the winner. If a ball touches the pin

and shifts it from its original position and does not fall, that is a rub of

the green.
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Hints on Laying Out a Golf Course
^..^^F "*H^ has been written on the subject of laying out saltcourses, and rightly so, by the numerous scribes who ifavf added fothe large and ever increasing number of boolcs on the subject of eolfNo doubt, they all realized that It was a subject upon which moremistakes cou d be made, in a minute than could be remediS in yekrs
fu^.r^ '^\^?^l

i^^rained. Were conditions the same everywherethe task would be a comparatively easy one, but as they are not^ thisis what makes It almost impossible. We have no Intention thereforeof laying down any hard and fast lines to go ujpon but merelv 5vpsome general ideas of what Is requisite.
merely give

nf'"^?.*l.\^^o^.?nA"'''-'^'?^':y
^'''' ^ nint-'-boIe course of an average lengthof about 3,000 yards is about 45 acres. This will give about twoor three acres space for club house and the amenitifs thereof Ofcourse, for an 18-hole course, with the added a^tractionrusuallv ?obe taken care of in a proposition of such magnitude 100 a?i/s isnone too much. Understand, however this is mi innri fhnf < « !;L

tically free from any large quantitj of tJ^esf ^f course if
^1 ^naik

la%';!^ly'ln'c??as<fd.'"
connection therewith the acreage ^wilT'have%r{,^

The ideal land for a golf course, be It a 9- or Ig-hole one U Innrtof an undulating nature, having some natural attiSctlons in t?.P

wM^ir .""^ ^ ^^^^T""
meandering through It, or some good elevationswhich can be all used to splendid advantage. The Ideal soil 1<? of

f^^L^^'^^i
"^^^^ ^ gravelly subsoil, but as this cannot afways be hada good golf coui-se may be laid out on nearly any kind of farm la^d

?i fn'^'ii'^^'
,^^^, exercise of a little judgment Is absSlutely ne^est?^

if'^fho''
P'^c^"S of the greens to the best possible advantage

^
onin hnf fho'^^^H ^^\^r" u""^^^'

Cultivation there is no othir courseopen but that the whole should be plowed up. Previous to fhP^inwIng ail fences and other lines of demarcatic^ between fields shiuYdbe thoroughly removed, as well as all stones and othc? debrfs when
Tf^^P^ilifJi""

^«" '^« thoroughly harrowed prepLatory to seeding
aI fertilizing of the soil is necessary the best thing that can he
fr^'n/' •*' ^V''^^ ^"""^^ ^'^""^ stable manure on the ground b?fo?I

wen^tu^ne^d In^'
''"^ ''''''''' '' ^'^^ «^'^'^"« ^o it th'a t'^the wh^o'le is

XVointmSt.'" ''' ''''-'''' '' *^^ *^^^""^y -^ seed%'own wlfl ll I
This docs not mean necessarily that you are to go and nav all kind-,

?4eff7of-^^^ Ke^"l^nd^3ir bffhr^a^^^^

hnt^ ^ho^. Z^Y^ ^""^
sat sfactory growth-ire so vastly different No

•'

» PiiT®^^?-^'^ ^^^ axiom common to agriculturists whVrh»«Vn ^h<;

f^%^Li\V' ^i
y^". ^°» °«^ vP"t it on the ground you mlv never exolc?

?„' f, fe I'J!"'
""''

"J'!
O" wond'^rTnnd the "best thing ^o fo'lJ'toZ
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object being merely to cut It. This will have the effect of breaking
up the soil and stimulating in it chemical action, thereby making avail-
able a great many properties which are natural to the soil Itself. When
this has been done, then some good commercial fertilizer can be used,
after which seeding and rolling may be indulged in. Seeding on gcouna
BO treated should be at the rate of 50 pounds to the acre.
The staking out of the course should be the next thing that should

occupy the attention of the committee in charge of this work, and we
would strongly advise here again that the best advice possible should
be got on this subject—having an expert who has been accustomed
to do this kind of work for years, and not any Tom, Dick or Harry
who perhaps has not laid out a golf course In his life but who may
have pretensions to be able to play the game in a capable manner

;

yet, when it comes to utilizing ground to the best possible advantage
he is fairly at sea. See to it that the length of the holes should be
such as will call for the best efforts of the golfer and that the holes
are of such playing length that credit Is given to good playing and
that the mediocre player will find himself exactly in the class to
which he belongs ; in other words, that the holes will be of such a
length that there will be no possibility whatever of a man making a
mistake and being able to catch up to his opponent without being
penalized for his misplay. The object of the expert who is laying
out your grounds should be to start in with a hole of considerable
length and continue with the same idea in mind so as to avoid con-
gestion and to allow the players to get very well spread out before
he comes to shorter holes. A good hole to start in with is probably
one about 460 yards, not bringing in any short holes until probably
about the sixth or seventh. This will give a field a chance to be
thoroughly well spread out and preclude in a very great measure
the possibility of congestion occurring at the first tee. If it is an
18-hole course that is needed, it is a good idea always to bring back
the ninth hole to the club house, starting out again at the tenth
tee and bringing back the eighteenth to the club house again.
We would strongly advise, however, for those who intend to have

a golf course laid out in connection with any club, that the services
of an expert be got and that the matter be placed unreservedly in
his hands, as it will certainly save a great deal of money to the club
contemplating such action. It is false economy to suppose that any
man can do this kind of work simply because he happens to play
golf, and clubs have proven this to their discomfiture many a time.

TO THE GREEN COMMITTEES.
Wishing to be of some assistance to you, as many times Green

Committees are at a loss to find out where they may be able to find
someone who will give them information relative to the care and
maintenance of their golf course in general, we wish to say that we
shall be only too pleased, upon application, to answer questions that
may arise with you from time to time in connection with the care of
putting greens or fair greens.
Our experience in this department is certainly very extensive, and as

a result of long, practical experience, we are in a position to give the
very best advice possible.
We are probably responsible for 50 per cent of the golf courses In

the United States of America, if not a greater number than that, and
we can save you money by assuring you that when work is done by us
it is the result of years of attention given to this particular depart-
ment of the game.
There are many who essay this task, who have no earthly Idea of

economy, and who are entirely regardless of the exorbitant charges
they saddle on clubs who have sought their services, yet are loud in

their attestations of their ability to do better than anyone else. A
good golf course is largely a matter of evolution, and it is foolish to
go to work and spend tens of thousands of dollars upon a golf course
in its Inception in this part of the world, when the resultant condi-
tions make a good deal of the work done of no value later. Many do
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this, with other people's money, who are placed on Green Committees
for a short term, for they know their responsibility ends with their
term in office. Remember climatic conditions are vastly different on
this broad continent. What does for one part of the country will cer-
tainly not do for another. Soils vary also, and adaptation must ever
be taken into account. Remember you have as fine grasses in your
own country as can be found anywhere. Don't imagine you require to
go abroad to get grass that will give you perfect greens, and for that
reason pay exorbitant prices for the same. Exercise a little common
sense in this matter the same as you do in the running of your busi-
ness, for you know that when your books are wrong in your account-
ing department you naturally look for the services of not an ordinary
bookkeeper, but an expert. It will save you money in the long run by
getting the very best and we can assure you we can provide it. Never
mind the many reasons that advertisers of grass seed are using for
their unprecedented prices of grass seed, owing, some claim, to drought
in Europe, and thereby charge twice as much as the seed is worth.
You have all the grass seed at your own door for this purpose with-
out paying such fancy prices. Never mind the seed doctor stunt, which
is an "ad" gotten up to pull wool over your eyes. No grass seed is
passed on a perpetually moving belt before the sharp eyes of girls
trained to the work, who have the ability to fasten on intruding
weeds. This may be all right for beans and peas, etc., but not for grass
seed. Yet this sort of literature Is gotten up to create the impression
among those who do not know that this is the modus operandi pur-
sued by some as a pretext for charging such exorbitant prices for grass
seed. Such a course is never pursued. It's impossible commercially.
We can demonstrate to you, if you are interested, quicker results
derived from grass seed, stripped from grasses grown in the country,
in various parts, than has ever been gotten from imported seed yet.
Write to us for prices. You will find them right.

If you have any wish to remodel your course, or are thinking of
seeking new grounds and would need the services of an expert to lay
out your new grounds for you, or remodel the old one, we wish to state
that we are in a position, second to none in the country, to give you
the best service in this particular line.
Our experience embraces a period in this country of over twenty

years, doing work in practically every State of the Union. Our charges
are moderate indeed, and if we can serve you in any shape or way
either In laying out new golf courses, remodeling old ones, looking
over land with a view to proving its adaptability for this purpose,
telling you what seed to sow, how to sow it, and supplying you with
it at a reasonable cost, or, as to the maintenance of your course,
bunkering the same, etc., etc., we shall be well satisfied.

ROLLING OF GREENS.
Devereux Emmet of Garden City some time ago had an article In

"Golf," which many of our green committee men would do well to heed.
Advice along this line can rarely ever be general in this country owing
to its size and the variety of adaptation and climatic condition that pre-
vails, yet the condition that many of our golf courses are found In
from time to time after a torrid spell, or after a severe winter,
impels one to ask the question. Is there not a cause? We believe there
is, and from our observation, Mr. Emmet strikes the keynote of
the whole matter when he says that our fair greens are becorning root
bound, hermetically sealed, and waterproof, thereby making it almost
impossible for nature to be at all favorably disposed toward us. In
short, they are rolled altogether too much. At one of the Chicago
courses, where a heavy cutter is constantly employed on one part of
the golf course and the ordinary horse mowers on 'the other, that end
of the golf course where the heavy mower is not used shows con-
clusively Its superiority in the nature and texture of the turf, and is
«»prtainly more free from weeds, and the soil is certainly in much
better shape. This result can be seen any day on any of the courses
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round the city of Chicago, although sometimes the comparison is not
quite so apparent.
As Mr. Emmet points out, for a new course the use of a heavy

roller or automower is a perfect Godsend up to a certain point, yet
it has been our experience that if the ground of a new golf course
has been properly prepared the use of an automower or a roller should
be limited to a matter of a weeli or ten days. A sure way to
injure the soil is by packing to exclude the air, for the reason
that the activities of the chemical agents in the soil is thereby
lessened, and thus the making of plant food available is in great
measure retarded. On the other hand, when the soil is maintained
in a more friable state, and the air is allowed entrance, oxygen
being such an active element and combining freely with elements in
all sorts of substances, it naturally follows that chemical action and
change more actively take place. Hence reasons for good and bad
fair greens in very many instances. Withal, nature is more kind
to us than we are to it, and many times w^e see conditions exist of
a splendid nature on a fair green, not because of what is being done,
but in spite of it.

The nature of the soil on fully 90 per cent of the golf courses in
the western country will not permit of this packing, and if one keeps
his eyes open evidences of this can be seen any day almost on any
course that is visited. On courses where grass grew a few years ago
in luxuriance, and free from weeds, one is shocked to see that more
weeds exist in many instances than grass and infinitely more than in
the rough and upon which no work of this kind has been done. The
reason is not far to seek. In the rough, the water fall is conserved,
not only because of the ranker growth, but because the soil was in a
better state of receptivity to take it in, the rain fall being better
absorbed and thus augmenting the water reserves, and providing the
moisture necessary to give vigor to the grass growth and eliminating
in great measure the propagating of weed life. On the other hand, the
method pursued of constantly rolling and cutting the fair green has
practically raised a surface almost as hard as asphalt through which
only a small percentage of the rainfall ever percolates, but running
off into low places sours the ground, kills the grass and makes a
splendid place for the germination of every weed that is blown on to
it. Weeds with large tap roots, unlike the rhizomes of grass, bore
down and thrive where it is impossible for grass to do so. Who has
not seen evidences of this kind on almost every course he has played
upon, yet how slow are those in charge of affairs willing to use common
sense methods in the pursuit of the end they have in view.

Water is of so much importance to the life of the grass that we see
thousands of dollars spent annually in the piping of putting and fair
greens all over the country and yet by the methods pursued of packing
and caking the soil the object sought to be gained is in great measure
nullified. When it is considered that water is the most essential food
of plant life it is easily seen why all this expenditure. The water
acts upon the plant food in the ground by turning all food materials
into solution, thus making them available for absorption. Hence it

should be the aim of those looking after the golf course to see that
the ground is kept in as friable a shape as is possible—that the
porosity of both fair and putting greens is always maintained, when we
are sure that the amount of water necessary for their maintenance
will never be so great as under the present method so prevalent of
continually rolling; and the textures of the grass will be better.

PUTTING GREENS.
As often happens, owing to the vacaries of the winter in the west-

tern hemisphere, putting greens suffer extensively from winter-kill.
There are many reasons that can be brought forward to account for
this, one of the most apparent being lack of a snow covering—the
snowfall not being suflBcIent to allow the protection necessary to pre-

serve the turf against repeated thaws and frosts.
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One thing that should make itself apparent to the average Green
Committee man or greenkeeper is that tne only way to overcome this
occurring winter by winter in this western country, where such
extremes in temperature usually prevail, is to see to it that, in the
building of new putting greens or in remodeling old ones, a perfect
system of drainage is installed. Rarely, if ever, do you find greens
suffering from winter-kill where the subsoil is sand or gravel, the
reason being no doubt that the porosity of the soil is sufficient in
itself to carry off all the moisture, thereby lessening the effects of
Jack Frost's work upon the roots and making it possible for his oppo-
nent. King Sol, to find it quite an easy task, through his beneficent
rays, to offset ; but in all neavy soils where the subsoil is clay and
where such porosity is limited, means will have to be adopted to pre-
clude the possibility of gravitational water standing, else a repetition
of what has occurred in other years in the western country will be a
sure result, namely, winter-killed putting greens.
Of course to accomplish the making of greens similar to those which

obtain on the links in Scotland or on the sandy soils of the Atlantic
seaboard, a good deal of expense is entailed which would probably be
more than the average club would be willing to expend. It certainly
would be quite an item, but when one considers that the creative power
of country club life is practically the game of golf, and looks at the
elaborate club houses that are being built, there is no reason why the
game which creates the whole thing should be relegated into such a
small corner and only a small percentage of the income devoted to the
building up and maintenance of the same. It can readily be argued
that because of the greater distances to travel to the club in this coun-
try it is necessary that more elaborate club houses be built and main-
tained than on the other side, which no doubt in measure is quite true,
but it should not be done at the expense of the golf course.
With many years' experience in the game of golf and its require-

ments, one would think much would have been learned in that time,
but it seems after all that there is a sad lack of knowledge in many
of the rudimentary principles. In the economy of the management of
clubs we usually find a new Green Committee coming in with each
succeeding year and no wonder the greens, as a rule, suffer. The men
who are usually appointed to these duties are perfectly willing to
admit that their knowledge of agronomy and agrostology is, at the
most, academical, but that they are willing to learn and if, perchance,
through interchange of thought and observation, they have learned
anything in the course of the year, another year sees a new committee
in place of the old one, and once again there is a new beginning.
When we look at some of the clubs, however, that have pursued a more
sane policy and have had Green Committees serve for a term of from
five to ten years, we find a different state of things prevalent. We
find intelligent management, greens in better shape than anywhere
else, and it is only rightly so that this should be, as they have a chance
to commence each succeeding year where they left off in the previous
one, and the knowledge so acquired is invaluable to them and to others
if they will only see it. A good golf course is a matter of evolution,
and unless one can profit by past experience there can be no benefit.

In the building of a putting green on an inland course, one should
seek to imitate nature as nearly as possible. By this is meant the soil
condition that obtains where we consider the best greens are to be
found.
On the links in Scotland, where the best golf courses are said to be,

there is just enough loam on the top of pure sand to give nourishment
to a short, crisp aiad curly grass, which makes the best kind of a
putting green that can be found anywhere. Of course such a grass
cannot be grown here with success. It is practically indigenous to
that soil and the climatic conditions which exist over there.
At one of the clubs around Chicago the method was tried, I under-

stand, a few years ago, but as to whether it was persevered in I can-
not say. I was told that the idea was abandoned. However, for the
benefit of those who would wish to have greens that would give them
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A minimum of worry the following directions may be accffptable. It
will be evident at once that a putting green that Is well drained is a
better place for grass roots to spread In than one that Is often wet
from standing water—not on the surface but unseen to the eye—at
the water table. The reasons are that the plant foods are more easily
secured, there Is more warmth In the soil and more air can be used,
consequently a better condition all around that is conducive to growth.

Dig out your green to a depth of eighteen Inches, then throw In
about six inches of broken stone and cinders mixed. Roll down thor-
oughly, after which put on the same quantity of lake or sea sand,
which will leave another six Inches for the soil. Great care should be
used in the selection of this top soil, and sand should be thoroughly
mixed with it, according to its density. Well rotted stable manure
should also be used to add humus to the soil. A thorough mixing of
this manure and sandy soil would thus make for a splendid green,
when one would have just as fine a bed as could be found anywhere
for the propagation of the grasses best suited to the climatic condi-
tions which exist. Of course the initial cost of such greens would be
considerable, but would it not pay, in the matter of larger organiza-
tions that are just commencing, to have the work done in this way?
The drainage would be perfect, the freedom from gravitational water
standing and worm casts would be something to be thankful for and
the nature of the grass which could be grown thereupon would be
refined to a remarkable degree.
The care of the greens would be a good deal simplified, as with the

mania for rolling, which seems to possess some of our Green Commit-
tees, little harm could be done on a green built up In this fashion.
There would be so little soil to pack that even this could be done with
Impunity, although we never approve of it ; that is, too much rolling
under any conditions.
One might think also that the amount of water necessary to water

these greens would add very much to the cost of maintenance. That
might be true, but if a little judgment was exercised in the cutting of
the greens there need be no extra cost added. There is a very perni-
cious habit in vogue in this country, which we consider a very foolish
one, and that is cutting greens while the dew is on the grass. Always
remember that "ilka blade of grass bauds its aln drap o' dew" and
this Is one of nature's most beneficent aids in the nourishment of
grass life ; and yet we see the mowers at work early In the morning
cutting off blades of grass with the dew upon them, which under the
heat of the sun is evaporated in a short time. It not only is taking
away a great deal of the very best nourishment of plant life, but it

never makes a good job in cutting the grass at such a time. Why not
defer the cutting of the grass until the dew has been absorbed, say,

until after 10 o'clock in the morning? This could be done without
any trouble, except probably at exceptional times during the tourna-
ments. If the dews were left to be absorbed naturally there would
not be so much water required upon any putting green. Where this

pointer has been given and attended to greens were in much better

condition than where this was not done previously.
Naturally, on many of our courses methods so radical will never be

attempted, yet a method of draining them by tiling should be resorted
to if the desire is to have greens in good shape after the repeated
thaws and frosts of a hard winter. A little judgment exercised by
the greenkeeper during a wet spell will determine where the gravita-

tional water stands on a rolling green, and his desire should be to

lead the water off by means of a drain tile to another point where Its

presence will be less injurious. A judicious expenditure of money
in this direction would give the quietus to many of the kicks one is

accustomed to hear every spring leveled at the Green Committee when
they take up the reigns of government.

^ , ^ , , xv.
There is no doubt about it, we have a great deal to learn In the

building and care of putting greens, but we feel convinced if we just

stop and think for a few moments, there are many common sense ideas

that would appeal to us which should work for better conditions

prevalent in this connection all around.
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SANDING OF PUTTING GREENS.
The late Tom Morris, St, Andrews' Grand Old Man of golf, baa

been and is made the casus belli between green committees and golfers
In a way that he little dreamt of. Many years ago, in giving advice
regarding work to be done on a certain golf course to bring greens
Into shape, he uttered a sentence which to some has become axiomatic—"hand on the sand." This advice, coming from a greenkeeper of
his experience and ability, would doubtless carry a great deal of weight
with a great number and, if adhered to discreetly, would result In

splendid results. But this is where the great harm has been done ;

some have been so foolish as to blindly follow this advice without
first finding out all about the conditions that obtained which called
forth such a remark, as to whether their greens, upon which they
carried out this admonition, were in a similar state to the ones he
spoke of and whether the same method of treatment could be applied
with beneficial ellect or otherwise. In the majority of cases the answer
Is "No!"

Sand Is a splendid thing for many purposes, and for a putting
green where the soil Is heavy and the growth rank the judicious use
of sand Is of great value. Sand has a twofold action when applied
to a putting green. It acts as an aei'ater of the soil, the sharp par-
ticles forcing their way through the closely packed loam and thereby
starting chemical action in the soil, by breaking up arid allowing the
various elements that go to build up plant life to become available,
at the same time allowing the soil to receive a certain amount of
moisture which If closely packed It would be impossible to get.

This Is one of the chief reasons why so much watering Is necessary
to keep putting greens in good condition. A great deal of the water
sprinkled (either naturally or artificially) never gets to the lower
regions where the water stores are held. It is lost by surface drain-
age, owing to the surface soil being so tight and closely packed and
thus becoming In a measure waterproof.

In the making of new greens on a stifiE clay loam one of the best
things that can be done. Is to see to it that plenty of good sharp sand
is spread over the land when plowed or spaded up. This will have
the effect of making the soil much more porous, and allow of gravi-
tational water getting more readily to the water table Instead of run-
ning off.

Sand Is also a refiner of the growth and a deterrent to rankness,
and here Is where so much harm is done. Anyone who has not made a
study of the conditions that exist should not blindly "hand on the
Band," as Is sometimes done In the fall of the year to the depth, as
we have often seen It, of an Inch or more, with such disastrous effects.

Neither in the spring of the year, either, generally. Of course, In
both cases, sometimes because of the virility of the soil and the amount
of Its food content no harm has been done, but we just wish it under-
stood that such methods cannot be followed generally. Every case
must be decided on its merits.

In the first instance, if done, It usually serves as a knockout to
the already dying grass ; If put on at the commencement of the spring
season it has usually the effect of making growth backward. Nature
is reasserting itself, and, Instead of being retarded, It should be assisted.
We would suggest as the result of observation that the best time to
sand greens is probably after they have been opened to play upon,
and then sprinkle sand upon them every month for a period of at
least four or five months, never at any time too much, but Just enough
that a good shower of rain will have the effect of washing It In. This
will have the effect of filling up all unevenness of surface, retarding
rankness of growth, adding to the porosity of the soil and thus allow-
ing of nitrification to take place more readily, and at the same time
have no detrimental effect on the green at all. "A little and often"
should be the treatment, when the result obtained will make for as
fast and true a putting green as one could wish for.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
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The Standard Golf Ball
In a statement on the general discussion of the standardization of the

golf ball, Mr. H. T. Curtiss, manager Spalding Golf Ball Factory, says:

"Our attitude as manufacturers is strongly opposed to standardization,

and in that opinion we are governed by two motives: First, We do not wish
to see the game harmed, in view of our interest in it; and, second, we do
not wish to be placed in the position, as manufacturers, where the ruling

body tells us to make one thing and the body of golfers demands another,

a result inevitable enough, if anything radical is attempted.

"However, we do believe that an indefinite and continued increase in

golf ball distances would be undesirable, and that therefore it would he
wise to standardize, at least to this extent, to wit: in a broad and general

way limit manufacture to present conditions of construction and materials

(broadly defined) and bar all future freaks, such as compressed airs or

gases, actual energizing substances, steel balls, etc.

"I feel certain that the golf ball has now reached its practical limits as

regards distance, and I state that on many years' experience in this sort of

experimentation with unequaled resources as regards equipment and devices.

In fact, no new principle in golf ball construction has come to light since

1910. The improvements (a reduction in size amounting to 25/1000 of an
inch and an increase in weight of hardly over half a pennyweight) have
all been in the nature of refinements—mere minute details making for a

more perfect whole. Nearly all of that is now behind us and there exists

under present methods little chance indeed for another Haskell upheaval.

"There is a comparatively intense feeling in Britain favoring standardiza-

tion on the part of a minority of golfers at least. This feeling is to be
partially explained by the fact that in Britain during the war normal golf

ball development was checked. In America it was not. What to us has
been merely about the last step approaching finality has seemed a great

leap to them.

"The small heavy ball to-day is an expert's tool. It is not easy to play

it. It lies close, it stops only when a player knows how to stop it, but in

the hands of an expert acts beautifully in this respect and always, let it

be remembered, it arrives by the air route. It is a finely tuned, high-
powered instrument in skilled hands, and to bar it would without question
tend to lower the quality of golf to some degree. It would in a perceptible

manner have a tendency to lower professional play.

"It has been my observation that it is the older golfers (in age) who
almost universally favor standardization and oppose the small heavy ball,

both here and in Britain. A vote taken in Pinehurst last winter, at which
place golfers representing twenty-two States were present, on this subject,

showed approximately 74 per cent, opposed and 26 per cent, favoring."

The winter play in the South is usually a forerunner of what may be
expected in the following golf season throughout the country. In this con-
nection, the following will show the important part played by Spalding
golf balls.
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In every golfing resort there was an evident preponderance of Spalding

balls being used, more particularly the "50" and "30."

In the professional tournaments, six out of eight were won by players

who used the "50" ball. Hagen won at Belleair; Barnes won at Asheville;

Hutchison won at Tampa; Hutchison won at Deland; Diegel won at Boca
Grande; McLeod won at Pinehurst. Each of these great golfers used the

Spalding "50" throughout.

In the amateur events the percentage of golfers using the "50" and "30"'

was unusually high, quite 90 per cent, of the leading golfers, both men and
women, playing the Spalding ball.

For example, in the North and South Amateur Championship, held at

Pinehurst: Of the sixteen leading players who qualified to play off by
match play, ten used the "50" and three used the "30."

At Belleair: In the amateur tournament the leading sixteen players all

played a Spalding ball.

In the North and South Championship for women: Of the sixteen lead-

ing players who qualified to play off by match play, fourteen used the

Spalding "30" ball.

Such a sweeping endorsement of the Spalding golf ball on the part of

the country's most prominent golfers is something of which to be proud.
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SUBSTITUTE THE SPALDING TRADEMARK ^r^^^QUALITY

SPALDING GOLF BALLS, 1920
We have so many balls in our line because it takes not a few to cover the varying conditions of
play - air resistance in their fh(<;ht, controllability around the green, season of year, condition
of turf, the man behind the club—and we therefore respectfully call your attention to the
construction details of each ball shown. Catalogue showing complete line of Spalding Golf

Clubs and Elquipment sent on request to any A. G. Spalding & Bros. Store.

/
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SPALDING FIFTY
Sinks in water ; size 1 .630

inch ; weight 1 .69 ounce ;

compression average AVi.

Each, $1.00—$12.00 Doz.

SPALDING SIXTY
Sinks in water; size 1.655

inch ; weight 1 .64 ounce ;

compression average 7.

Each. $1.00—$12.00 Doz.

SPALDING FORTY
Sinks in water; size 1.665

inch ; weight 1 .70 ounce ;

compression average A^A.

Each, $1.00—$12.00 Doz.

\

OR";
A

\
C^

RED HONOR
Sinks in water; four dark

red dots repeated six

times; dimple marking;

size 1.665 inch; weight

1.68 ounce; compression

average 6.

Each, 90c.— $10.80 Doz.

SPALDING THIRTY
Sinks in water; size 1.630

inch; weight 1 .64 ounce ;

compression average 4K.

Each, $1.00 $12.00 Doz.
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SPALDING GOLF BALLS, 1920
All SpaldinK Golf Balls are manufactured by A. G. SpaldinK & Bros.

Complete golf ball descriptive folder sent on request.

GLORY DIMPLE
Floats in water; Red, White and Blue Dots

;

size 1.710 inch; weight 1.44 ounce; com-

pression average 8. The very best floating

ball on the market.

Each, 75c,—$9.00 Dozen

BABY DIMPLE
Another old favorite, smallish in size, but very

large in demand. A fine all around ball.

Size 1.635 inch; weight 1.52 ounce; compres-

sion average 7^2.

Each, 75c. $9.06 Dozen

BLACK DOMINO
Sinks in water; four black dots; size 1.710 inch ;

weight 1.63 ounce; compression average 7.

A full size, well made ball.

Each. 60c. $7.20 Dozen

GREEN DOT MESH
Mesh marking. Sinks in water; one green dot;

size 1.7 10 inch ; weight 1 .66 ounce ; compres-
sion average 6.

Each, 60c.—$7.20 Dozen

PROMPT ATT!NTION GIVEN TO I

( ANY COMMUNICXTIONS
^ IDDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING &. BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE^WITHOUT NOTICE. Fo» c«i>.ai.a prix. ^e n.=««> c CkUJogue
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PUiD Face. EmcH, $7.00

ILLUSTRATED
GOLF BALL FOLDER
SENT ANYWHERE
ON REQUEST

"Skoolei
Copjfrtiihi I&13

Each, $8.00

PROMPT AnENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US.

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPIET! LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVEI

OF THIS BOO!
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SPALDING CADDY BAGS

Spalding Canvas Caddy Bags
No. WS. Best f|uality white or Ijrown duck; tan or
black leallier trimmings ; white leather lacing ; rein-
forf ing steel strips, leather covered ; umbrella attach-
ment ; bra.ss patent buckle lock to fasten water-proof
hood; brass trimminj,'8. Diam., 7 or B in. Ea., $22.00

Spalding Corduroy Caddy Bags
No. 800. Best quality tan English corduroy, reinforcing

strips of steel, leather covered ; black leather trim-
mings. Tunnel hood with padlock fastening. Diam-
eter, 7/2 inches Each, $20.00

Special Sewed Off-
set Bottom used on
all Spalding Caddy
Bags listed on this

page. This style
bottom 'Pat'd May
5, 1914) more than
triples ordinary life

of bag. We also use
the reinforcing bot-
tom ring and the
brass drag plate to
increase life of bag.

Style of Hood on
No. AH Bag

Duck and Canvas Covered Caddy Bags
No. AH. Best quality white or brown duck; tan leather
trimmings ; complete with hood to cover cluba ; equipped
with good quality buckle lock ; brass trimmings ; reinforcing
steel strips, leather covered ; white leather lacing ; umbrella
attachment. Diameter, 6 inches Each, $18.00

No. 300. White canvas; black leather trimmings; steel
reinforcing ribs; leather covered. Split hood, with padlofk.
Patent offset leather bottom. Diameter, 6 in. Each. $15.00

PROMPT UnEHTION GIVEN TO
I

kHI COMMUNICHTIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

fOR COMPIETE LIST OF STORES]

SE£ INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS Boot 'I

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. Fox CwiAtiiui itricca »ce (pcGu-J C«n»rii«n C«Ulogu«
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SPALDING CADDY BAGS
No. A2. Good quality white or brown
duck ; tan leather trimmings ; reinforc-

ing steel strips, leather covered ; brass

trimmings. Diameter, 6 inches.

Each. $15.00

No. A2L. Ladies, otherwise the same as

No. A2 Each, $15.00

No. C5. Special white duck ; black leather

trimmings; steel reinforcing strips ;

leather covered ; large ball pocket;
leather offset bottom ; brass fittings.

Diameter, 6 inches . . Each, $10.00

No.A2 No.CS No.NS,

Sunday Caddy Bags

No. NS. New style Sunday bag. White duck
Each, $4.00

No IIH. White duck throughout, with heavy web
shoulder strap and handle ; ball pocket ;

au'^
u ^^.f^jj

bottom. Diameter, 5^2 inches . . . Each, $3.00

No. 11. Made of white duck throughout, with ball

pocket and heavy shoulder strap ; duck covered bot-

tom. Diameter, AVz inches $2.00

Caddy Bag for Children

No 10. White duck, with black leather trimmings;

webbing shoulder strap ; ball pocket ; leather bottom,

diameter, 3^8 inches Each. 2.50 No. IIH No. 10

We letter bags with initials, etc., on special order. Prices on application.

Special Sewed Offset Bottom used on all Spalding Caddy BaKS listed on this page except Nos. IIH. 1

1

and 10.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN 10

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE .CITIES

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. Fo» CiuuMii»D pKce. see meaU c«ii*di«i. Ctaiogw.
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Kro-Flite Golf Irons
It is no exaggeration to say that probably eighty

per cent, of golfers do not face their club right in

addressing the ball. The angles of the different blades are

more or less confusing and off play or poor trajectory

results. The Kro-Flite marking (patent applied for) is an index that

directly catches the eye the minute the ball is addressed, the index

line being a prolongation of the center line of the shaft. Squared to

the line of play, the hands naturally fall to the right position— the

blade lies right for the shot and "direction" is improved to a very con-

siderable degree.

Another point— did you ever hit a base ball at the end of the bat?

Remember the sting? \^ell, a golf iron rounded too much at the nose

will give exactly the same sensation. Therefore, by extending the nose

a trifle and getting the weight beyond the point of contact, as in the

Kro-Flite line, we secure that "sweetness" of "feel" that helps make
golf a joy forever.

A prominent Western golfer, when shown the club, said: "I con-

sider that the greatest step forward in club construction in years."

Try it, and be convinced.

Every golfer should read the latest Spalding Golf
Catalogue. It contains pictures and prices

of everything the latest in the game.

Model
No. F7
Pitcher

Model
No. F6

lashie Niblic

Model
No. F5
Ma.shie

Model
No. F4

Mashie Iron

Model Model
No. F2 No. Fl
Mid Iron Driving Iron

Model
No. F3

Mid Mash

Club for Every Distance. Diagram Illustrating Trajectory or Line of Flight of Ball Played with
Different Kro-Flite Irons
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Inconnectionwith Spaldmgstoresin^
numberofcitiesA.G.Spalding&Bros^
have opened special departments fea-

turing SPORT CLOTHING-for
Golf, Tennis, and the Out-of-doors
in general—for Men and Women-

SPORTWEAR
and

SPORTGEAR

SPORTSMEN
and

SPORTSWOMEN

New York
(523 Fifth Avenue^

Philadelphia

Syracuse

Atlanta

New Orleans

Chicago

Clevelan<J

St. houisr

Denver

Salt Lake City

San Francisco

Oakland

Los Angele&i

Portland

Seattle



Preface

The United States Golf Association,

in making these RuHngs and Interpre-

tations, has made few changes in the

wording, or in the import, of the Rules

of Golf, as adopted by the Royal and

Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, and

has only added such definitions and ex-

planations as appeared to be called for,

or suggested by custom and decisions of

competent experts.

The Interpretations and Decisions

marked R. & A. have been taken from

the decisions as rendered by the Rules

of Golf Committee of the Royal and

Ancient Golf Club and are used with

their permission.
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The Rules of Golf
As Approved by the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, September, 1912,

and as adopted by the United States Golf Association, January 11, 1913.

Effective February 1, 1913.

Together with Recommendations, Form and Make of Golf Clubs, Etiquette,

Special Rules for Match Play Competitions, Rules for Three

Ball, Best Ball and Four Ball Matches, Special

Rules for Stroke Competitions.

Side.

Advice.

Course.

Teeing-ground.

Through the

green.

DEFINITIONS.
(i) A "side" consists either of one player or of

two players. If one player play against another the

match is called "a single." If two play against

two, each side playing one ball, the match is called

"a foursome." If one play against two playing one
ball between them, the match is called a "three-
some."

(2) "Advice" is any counsel or suggestion which
could influence a player in determining the line of
play, in the choice of a club, or in the method of
making a stroke.

A player may ask anyone to indicate the line to the
hole before the shot is played. (R. & A.)

(3) The "Course" is the whole area within which
play is permitted ; .moTe particularly, it is the
ground between the holes which is specially pre-

pared for play.

(4) The "teeing-ground" is the starting place for

a hole. The front of each teeing-ground shall be
indicated by two marks placed in a line as nearly as

possible at right angles to the line of play, and
the teeing ground shall include a rectangular space
of the depth of two club lengths directly behind the

line indicated by the two marks.

(5) "Through the green" is all ground on which
play is permitted, except hazards and the putting-
green of the hole that is being played.
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(6) A "hazard" is any bunker, water (except Hazard,

casual water), ditch (unless accepted by Local
Rule), bush, sand, path, or road. Sand blown on to

the grass, or sprinkled on the course for its pres-

ervation, bare patches, sheep tracks, snow, and ice

are not hazards.

Heather is not a hazard. (R. & A.)
Bent is not a hazard. (R. & A.)
Long Grass is not a hazard unless within the boundaries
of a hazard. (R. & A.)
A "Bunker" is a depression in the ground where the

natural soil is exposed, and sometimes top dressed with

softer soil or sand. It is the duty of the Authorities in

charge of the golf course to define its hazards by Local

Rules. (R. & A.)

(7) "Casual water" is any temporary accumula- Casua water,

tion of water (whether caused by rainfall, flooding,

or otherwise) which is not one of the ordinary and
recognized hazards of the course.

The definition of "water" in the term "Casual water" is

any water which interferes with the lie of the ball or

the stance of the player. (R. & A.)

(8) "Out of bounds" is all ground on which play Out of Bounds,

is prohibited.

(9) A ball is "out of bounds" when the greater Ball, when out

part of it lies within a prohibited area. of bounds.

(10) The "putting-green" is all ground, except Putting green,

hazards, within twenty yards of the hole.

(11) The hole shall be 4^A inches in diameter, Hole,

and at least 4 inches deep. If a metal lining be used,

it shall be sunk below the lip of the hole, and its

outer diameter shall not exceed 4^/4 inches.

(12) The term "loose impediments" denotes any Loose impediments

obstructions not fixed or growing, and includes
dung, worm-casts, mole-hills, snow and ice.

Loose Stones are "Loose Impediments." (R. & A.)
Rocks embedded in the ground come under the head of
"things fixed." Rule 15. (R. & A.)
A sand box placed at a teeing-ground is a "loose im-
pediment." (R. & A.)
A live worm is a "loose impediment" and may be lifted.

(R. & A.)

(13) A "stroke" is the forward movement of the Stroke,

club made with the intention of striking the ball,

or any contact between the head of the club and the
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ball, resulting in movement of the ball, except in
case of a ball accidentally knocked off a tee
(Rule 2 (i) ).

If a ball leaves its original position when the player has
taken his stance in addressing the ball and moves in the
slightest degree and does not merely oscillate, it has
moved, and the movement constitutes a stroke, not a
penalty stroke. (R. & A.)

Penalty stroke. (14) A "penalty stroke" is a stroke added to the
score of a side under certain rules, and does not
affect the rotation of play.

Honour. (15) The side which plays off first from a teeing-
ground is said to have the "honour."

Teeing. (16) In "teeing," the ball may be placed on the
ground, or on sand or other substance, in order to
raise it off the ground.

There is no specified method of placing a ball, and the
player is at liberty to drop it. (R. & A.)

Addressing (17) A player has "addressed the ball" when he
the ball, has taken his stance and grounded his club, or, if

in a hazard, when he has taken his stance prepara-
tory to striking at the ball.

In play. (18) A ball is "in play" as soon as the player has
made a stroke at a teeing-ground, and it remains
in play until holed out, except when lifted in ac-

cordance with the rules.

Ball deemed (19) A ball is deemed to "move" if it leave its

to move, original position in the least degree; but it is not
considered to "move" if it merely oscillate and come
to rest in its original position.

Ball, lost. (20) A ball is "lost" if it be not found within
five minutes after the search for it has begun.

Terms used in (21) The reckoning of strokes is kept by the

reckoning game, terms
—

"the odd," "two more," "three more," etc.,

and "one off three," "one off two," "the like." The
reckoning of holes is kept by the terms—so many
"holes up," or "all even," and so many "to play."

A side is said to be^'dormie" when it is as many
holes up as there are holes remaining to be played.

Umpire and (22) An "umpire" decides questions of fact; a
Referee, "referee" decides questions of Golfing Law.

GENERAL AND THROUGH THE GREEN.
RULE L

Mode of play. (i)" The Game of Golf is played by two sides,

each playing its own ball, with clubs made in con-
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formity with the directions laid down in the clause

on the 'Form and Make of Golf Clubs'."

The game consists in each side playing a ball

from a teeing-ground into a hole by successive

strokes. The hole is won by the side which holes

its ball in fewer strokes than the opposing side, ex-

cept as otherwise provided for in the Rules.

The hole is halved if both sides hole out in the

same number of strokes.

(2) A match consists of one round of the course Conditions o»

unless it be otherwise agreed. A match is won by match,

the side which is leading by a number of holes

greater than the number of holes remaining to be

played.

A match is halved if each side win the same num-
ber of holes.

Matches constituted of singles, threesomes, or Priority on th«

foursomes shall have precedence of and be entitled course,

to pass any other kind of match.
A single player has no standing, and shall always

give way to a match of any kind.

Any match playing a whole round shall be entitled

to pass a match playing a shorter round.

If a match fail to keep its place on the green, and
lose in distance more than one clear hole on the

players in front, it may be passed, on request being

made.
Two players playing a single ball are treated as a single

player. (R. & A.)

RULE 11.

(i) A match begins by each side playing a ball Priority on th«

from the first teeing-ground. teeing-ground

A ball played from outside the limits of the tee-

ing-ground may be at once recalled by the oppos-
ing side, and may be re-teed without penalty.

If a ball, when not in play, fall off a tee, or be
knocked off a tee by the player in addressing it, it

may be re-teed without penalty ; if the ball be struck
when so moving, no penalty shall be incurred.

In Stroke Competition if a competitor play his first

stroke from outside the limits of the teeing ground, he
shall count that stroke, tee a ball, and play his second
stroke from within these limits. The penalty for a
breach of this Rule shall be disqualification. (R. & A.)

(2) The option of taking the honour at the first Thehonant

teeing-ground shall, if necessary, be decided by lot.
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A ball played by a player when his opponent
should have had the honour may be at once recalled
by the opposing side, and may be re-teed without
penalty.

The side which wins a hole shall take the honour
at the next teeing-ground. If a hole has been
halved, the side which had the honour at the previ-
ous teeing-ground shall retain it.

On beginning a new match, the winner of the
long match in the previous round shall take the
honour; if the previous long match was halved, the
side which last won a hole shall take the honour.

RULE III.

Order of play in In a threesome or foursome the partners shall

threesome and Strike off alternately from the teeing-grounds, and
foursome, shall strike alternately during the play of each hole.

If a player play when his partner should have
played, his side shall lose the hole.

In Stroke Competition violation of this Rule is disqualifi-
cation. (R. & A.)
In Match Play, loss of the hole. (R. & A.)
A penalty stroke does not affect the rotation of play.
(R. & A.)

RULE IV.

Asking advice. (i) A player may not ask for nor willingly receive
advice from any one except his own caddie, his

partner or his partner's caddie.

Information as to (2) A player is entitled at any time during the

strokes played, play of a hole to-asccrtain from his opponent the
number of strokes the latter has played ; if the
opponent give wrong information as to the number
of strokes he has played, he shall lose the hole
unless he correct his mistake before the player has
played another stroke.

An exception to this Rule Is that anyone can indicate

the line to the hole. (R. & A.)
In Stroke Competition the penalty is disqualification.

(R. & A.)
In Match Play the penalty is the loss of the hole. (R.
& A.)

Advice from (3) A player may employ a forecaddie, but may
forecaddie. not receive advice from him.

In Match Play the penalty for a breach of this Rule
shall be the loss of the hole.
In Stroke Competition the penalt;^ for a breach of thli

Rule shall be disqualification.
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(4) When playing through the green, or from a indleattn«
hazard, a player may have the line to the hole indi- line of play.
cated to him, but no mark shall be placed, nor shall

anyone stand on the proposed line, in order to in-

dicate it, while the stroke is being made.
The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole in Match Play.
The penalty for a breach of this rule in Stroke Compe-
tition shall be the loss of two strokes.

RULE V.

The ball must be fairly struck at with the head Ball to be fairly

of the club, not pushed, scraped nor spooned. struck at.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole in Match Play.
The penalty for a breach of this rule in Stroke Compe-
tition shall be tv^o strokes.

RULE VL
A ball must be played wherever it lies or the hole Ball played

be given up, except as otherwise provided for in the wherever it lie*

Rules and Local Rules.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole in Match Play and the loss of two strokes
in Stroke Competition. (See Rule 2, Stroke Compe-
tition.)

RULE VIL
When the balls are in play, the ball farther from The ball farthei

the hole shall be played first. Through the green, from hole

or in a hazard, if a player play when his opponent played first.

should have played, the opponent may at once re-

call the stroke. A ball so recalled shall be dropped
as near as possible to the place where it lay, without
penalty.

For teeing ground, see Rule 2 (2) ; for putting
green, see Rule 31 (2).

RULE VIIL
A ball shall be dropped in the following manner: How to drop a ball

The player himself shall drop it. He shall face
the hole, stand erect, and drop the ball behind him
over his shoulder.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole in Match Play, and the loss of two strokes
in Stroke Competition.

If, in the act of dropping, the ball touch the
©layer, he shall incur no penalty, and, if it roll into
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a hazard, the player may re-drop the ball without
penalty.

RULE IX.

Ball not to be (i) A ball in play may not be touched before the

'ouched except in hole is played out, except as provided for in the

addressing-, for Rules.

identification. The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be one
stroke in Match or Stroke Competition.

The player may, without penalty, touch his ball

with his club in the act of addressing it, provided he
does not move the ball. A ball in play may, with the
opponent's consent, be lifted for the purpose of
identification, but it must be carefully replaced.

If in searching for a ball a player or his caddie move it,

the penalty is the loss of one stroke in Match or Stroke
Play. (R. & A.)

Ball moved by (2) If the player's ball move the opponent's ball

opponent's ball, through the green, or in a hazard, the opponent, if

he choose, may drop a ball, without penalty, as near
as possible to the place where his ball lay, but this

must be done before another stroke is played by
either side.

RULE X.

Removal of In playing through the green, irregularities of sur-

irregularities of face which could in any way affect the player's

surface, stroke shall not be removed nor pressed down by
the player, his partner or either of their caddies ; a
player is, however,, always entitled to place his feet

firmly on the ground when taking his stance.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole in Match Play, and the loss of two strokes
in Stroke Competition.

RULE XL
Removal of ^"Y flag-stick, guide-flag, movable guide-post,

obstructions, wheelbarrow, tool, roller, grass-cutter, box, vehicle
or similar obstruction may be removed. A ball

moved in removing such an obstruction shall be re-

placed without penalty. A ball lying on or touch-
ing such an obstruction, or lying on or touching
clothes, or nets, or ground under repair or covered
up or opened for the purpose of the upkeep of the
course, or lying in one of the holes, or in a guide-
flag hole, or in a hole made by the greenkeeper,
may be lifted and dropped without penalty as near
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cove\'"viter%ip^ "o^ Z^J club's length of a drain-

this interpretation, he s aU ace L Vn "^''"'''^ ^^'^
possible within the limits ai'^fnwn .-.lu-^^

-"^^''^y ^^
t.on but not nearer tKe hole! '^"'^ "^ ^h-ynterpreta-

IS considered to be linkeen A h/ll i^^i
•'' ^"'' '"emoval

RULE XII.

itj. ui lue JOSS ot the hole in Match Plav nnrl fTi«

iviatcn and i^troke Competition

deemed to have caused it to moye,\nd he nenltv

Co^m'petitio"„"^
^'™'^^ '" '^'"" "•^'^•^ -d sTroI^e

has not nioved until the player ha/' founded hi"

Ball accidentally

moved.

Ball moving: after
errounded.
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club, he shall only be deemed to have caused the

ball to move under Section (4) of this Rule and

the penalty shall be one stroke in both Match and

Stroke Competition.
.

with the surface of the green. (U. S. G. A.)

RULE XIII.

Playing a A player shall not play while his ball is moving

moving ball, under the penalty of the loss of the hoi ,n Ma^ch

Play and the loss of two
^f^^^^^ ,

^"
,,7^^^^^^

Competition, except in the case of ^/^^^
ball (Rue

2), or a ball struck twice (Rule 14), or a bail in

^tn fh^etalf o^nly begins to -ve while the player

is making his backward or forward swing he shal

incur no' penalty under .this Rule but he is no

exempted from the provisions of Rule 12 (U, or

Rule 28 (I), and of Rule 12 (3) and (4).

RULE XIV.

his ball was moving.

RULE XV.

V .• -Refore striking at a ball in play, a player shall

.Wecf.
'"f; -"P^rhrstanc^n addTes^'sing the ball or

&e irtech^?la;"anta" p^e'n"a=,.y^ of two strokes .n

!,rdue ^?SK«' in- grounding a club entails a like pen-

alty. (R. & A.)
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RULE XVI.
When the balls lie within a club length of each Balls within aother through the green or in a hazard, the ball clublenXo?ying nearer to the hole may, at the option of either each other

the player or the opponent, be lifted until the other
"

ball IS played, and shall then be replaced as near
as possible to the place where it lay.

If either ball be accidentally moved in complying
with this Rule, no penalty shall be incurred, and the
ball so moved shall be replaced.

If the lie of the lifted ball be altered in playing
the other ball, the lifted ball may be placed as near
as possible to the place where it lay and in a lie
similar to that which it originally occupied.

RULE XVII.
(i) If a ball in motion be stopped or deflected Moving ball

by any agency outside the match, or by a forecaddie, stopped.
It is a rub of the green, and the ball shall be played
from the spot where it lies.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole ,n Match Play, and the loss of two strokes
in btroke Competition.

u^f?J^? ^^", '°^^^ '" (^^yfhing moving, a ball Ball lodging in
snail be dropped or if on the putting-green, placed, anything moving,
as near as possible to the place where the object
was when the ball lodged in it, without penalty.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
pt the hole in Match Play, and the loss of two strokes
in btroke Competition.

(3) If a ball at rest be displaced by any agency Ball at rest
outside the match, except wind, the player shall displaced by
drop a ban as near as possible to the place where outside ageMfS
It lay, without penalty; and if the ball be displaced
on the putting-green, it shall be replaced without
penalty.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole m Match Play, and the loss of two strokes
in btroke Competition.

RULE XVIII.
If a player's ball, when in motio^i, be interfered Ball interfered

with in any way by an opponent, or his caddie, or with by opponent
his clubs, the opponent's side shall lose the hole. etc.

If a player's ball, when at rest, be moved
by an opponent, or his caddie or his clubs, the
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opponent's side shall lose tbe hole, except as pro-
vided for in Rules g (2), i6, 22 (3), 31 (i), 32 (2),
and s^•^" RULE XIX.

liall striking the ^^ ^ player's ball strike, or be stopped by himself,

player, etc. ^^ ^is partner, or either of their caddies or their

clubs, his side shall lose the hole in Match Play,
and the loss of one stroke in Stroke Competition,
except as provided for in Stroke Rule 13 (i).

RULE XX.
Playing (i) If a player play the opponent's ball his side

opponent's ball, shall lose the hole in Match Play unless:
(a) The opponent then play the player's ball, in

which case the penalty is cancelled in Match Play,

and the hole shall be played out with the balls thus
exchanged.

(b) The mistake occui through wrong informa-
tion given by ?.n opponent or his caddie, in which
case there shall be no penalty in Match Play; if

the mistake be discovered before the opponent has
played, it shall be rectified by dropping a ball ;iS

near as possible to the place where the opponent's
ball lay.

In Stroke Competition, if a Competitor play a stroke
with a ball other than his own, he shall incur no pen-
alty, provided that he then plays his own ball, but if he
plays two consecutive strokes with a wrong ball, he shall

be disqualified.

In a hazard, if a Competitor play more than one stroke
with a ball other than his own, ahd the mistake be dis-

covered before he has played a stroke with the wrong
ball from outside the limits of the hazard, he shall incur
no penalty provided he then plays his own ball. The
penalty for a breach of this Kule shall be disciualihcation.

XSee Rule 8, Rules for play in Stroke Competition.)

On the putting-green the ball shall be replaced.

Playing ball (2) If a player in Match Play play a stroke with

outside the match, ^^e ball of anyone not engaged in the inatch, and
the mistake be discovered and intimated to his op-
ponent before his opponent has played his next
stroke, there shall be no penalty; if the mistake be
not discovered and so intimated until after the

opponent has played his next stroke, the player's

side shall lose the hole.

RULE XXI.
Ball lost. I^ ^ ball be "lost," except in water, casual water,

or out of bounds, the player's side shall lose the
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hole, unless it is afterwards discovered that the
opponent's ball is also lost, when the hole shall be
halved.

In Stroke Competition see Rule 12, Rules for Stroke
Competition.

RULE XXII.

(i) If a ball lie in fog, bent, bushes, long grass, Looking for ball

or the like, only so much thereof shall be touched in bent, etc.

as will enable the player to find his ball.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss

of a stroke in both Match Play and Stroke Competition.

(2) If a ball be completely covered by sand, only inaand.
so much thereof may be removed as will enable

the player to see the top of the ball; if the ball be

touched in removing the sand, no penalty shall be

incurred.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss

of the hole in Match l*ay, and the loss of two strokes

in Stroke Competition.

(3) If a player or his caddie when searching for Accidentally

an opponent's ball accidentally touch or move it, moved by opponent
no penalty shall be incurred, and the ball, if moved, in search,

shall be replaced.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole in Match I'lay, and the loss of two strokes
in Stroke Competition,

•* RULE XXIIl.
(i) If a ball lie out of bounds, the player shall Ball out of bounds,

play his next stroke as nearly as possible at the
spot from which the ball which is out of bounds
was played. If the ball was played out of bounds
from the teeing-ground the player may tee a ball

for his next stroke ; in every other case the ball

shall be dropped.
The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole in Match Play, and disqualiiication in Stroke
Competition.
If it is doubtful that a ball be out of bounds, the player
who played it is not entitled to presume that it is out
of bounds until he has made a search of five minutes
for it. Meanwhile his opponent may make a search of
five minutes for the ball within bounds, and if the ball
is not found within that time, the player who struck the
ball shall be given the benefit of the doubt, and the ball
shall be considered "out of bounds," (U. S. G. A,)

(2) In order to save delay, if a player after mak- Provisional ball
ing a stroke be doubtful whether his ball is out of played.
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bounds or not, he may play another ball as provided
for in paragraph (i) of this Rule, but if it be
discovered that the first ball is not out of bounds,
it shall continue in play without penalty.

On reaching the place where the first ball is likely

to be, if the player or his opponent be still in doubt,
the player Is not entitled to presume that the first

ball is out of bounds till he has made a search of
five minutes.

Ascertaining: (3) A player has the right at any time of ascer-
location of ball, taining whether his opponent's ball is out of bounds

or not, before his opponent can compel him to con-
tinue his play.

Standing out (4) A player may stand out of bounds to play a
of bounds, ball lying within bounds.

RULE XXIV.
Ball unfit for play. If a ball Split into separate pieces, another ball

may be dropped where any piece lies. If a ball

crack or becomes unfit for play, the player may
change it on intimating to his opponent his inten-

tion to do so. Mud adhering to a ball shall not
be considered as making it unfit for play.

Cleaning a ball when in play entails a penalty of dis-

qualification in Stroke Competition and the loss_ of the
hole in Match I'lay, except under special rulings of
Local Rules by Committee in charge. (U. S. G. A.)

HAZARDS AND CASUAL WATER.
RULE XXV.

Conditions of When a ball lies in or touches a hazard, nothing

play in hazards, shall be done which can in any way improve its lie;

the club shall not touch the ground, nor shall any-
thing be touched or moved, before the player strikes

at the ball, subject to the following exceptions:
(l) The player may place his feet firmly on the

ground for the purpose of taking his stance; (2)
in addressing the ball, or in the backward or for-

ward swing, any grass, bent, bush, or other growing
substance, or the side of a bunker, wall, paling, or
other immovable obstacle may be touched; (3)
steps or planks placed in a hazard by the Green
Committee for access to or egress from such hazard,
or any obstruction mentioned in Rule 11, may be
removed, and if a ball be moved in so doing, it

shall be replaced without penalty; (4) any loose
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impediment may be lifted from the putting-green;

(5) the player shall be entitled to iind his ball as

provided for by Rule 22.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the lost

of the hole, and the loss of two strokes in Stroke Com-
petition.

A recognized water hazard cannot be "out of bounds."
(R. & A.)

RULE XXVI.
When a ball is in water, a player may, without

penalty, strike at it while it is moving, but he

must not delay to make his stroke in order to

allow the wind or current to better the position

of the ball, under penalty of the loss of the hole in

Match Play, and the loss of two strokes in Stroke
Competition.

RULE xxvn.
(i) If a b;lll lie or be lost in a recognized water

hazard (whether the ball lie in water or not), or

in casual water in a hazard, the player may (Irf)p

a ball under penalty of one stroke in Match Play

or Stroke Competition, either (a) behind the hazard,

keeping the si)ot at which the ball crossed the mar-
gin of the hazard between himself and the hole, or

(b) in the hazard, keeping the spot at which the ball

entered the water between himself and the hole.

Tee on the putting-green or through the green is consid-

ered "casual water." (R. & A.)

(2) If a ball lie or be lost in casual water
through the green, the player may drop a ball

without penalty within two club lengths of the

margin, as near as possible to the spot where the

ball lay, but not nearer to the hole.

If a ball when dropped roll into the waiiri , it

may be redropped without penalty.

(3) If a ball on the putting-green lie in casual

water, or if casual water intervene between a ball

lying on the putting-green and the hole, the ball

may be played where it lies, or it may be lifted

without i)enalty and placed by hand, either within

two club lengths directly behind the spot from
which the ball was lifted, or in the nearest position

to that spot which is not nearer to the hole and
which affords a putt to the hole without casual

water intervening.

Ball nnovins: in

water.

Ball in water

hazard.

Ball in ca.sual

water in hazard

Ball in casual

water through

the jfrcen.

Ball in casual

water on the

puttlnjcicreon.
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Water interfering (4) A ball lying SO near the casual water that the
with stance, water interferes with the player's stance may be

treated as if it lay in casual water, under the pre-
ceding Section of this Rule.

Wantof space (5) If it be impossible, from want of space in

to drop, which to play, or from any other cause, for a player
to drop a ball in conformity with Sections (i) and
(2) of this Rule, or to place it in conformity with
Section (3), he shall "drop" or "place" as nearly
as possible within the limits laid down in these
Section^ but not nearer to the hole.

The penalty for a breacli of this Rule shall be the loss
of the hole in Match Play, and the loss of two strokes
in Stroke Competition.

PUTTING GREEN.
RULE XXVIII.

Removal of loose (i) Any loose impediment may be lifted from
impediments, the putting-green, irrespective of the position of

the player's ball. If the player's ball, when on the
putting-green, move after any loose impediment
lying within six inches of it has been touched by
the player, his partner, or either of their caddies,

the player shall be deemed to have caused it to

move and the penalty shall be one stroke, in both
Match Play and Stroke Competition.

Removal of (2) Dung, wormcasts, snow and ice may be

dung, etc. Scraped aside with a club, but the club must not
be laid with more than its own weight upon the

ground, nor must anything be pressed down either

with the club or in any other way.
The penalty for a breach of this Rule in Match Play is

the loss of the hole, and in Stroke Competition the loss

of two strokes.
Under Rule 28 Ci) the hand may in all cases be used
to lift "Loose Impediments." In the case of certain

"Loose Impediments" specified in Rule 28 (2), it is also

permissible to make use of a club in order to scrape
them aside. As loose leaves are not among these impedi-

ments specified in Rule 28 (2), they must be lifted.

(R. & A.)
Touching line (3) -pj-^^ Ijj-^^ of ^^^ p^tt must not be touched,

to putt, except by placing the club immediately in front

of the ball in the act of addressing it, and as above

authorized.
The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss

of the hole in Match Play, and the loss of two strokes
in Stroke Competition.
It is not permissible to touch the ground behind the
hole in order to point out the line of a putt. (R. & A.)
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RULE XXIX.
(i) When the player's ball is on the putting- Direction for

green, the player's caddie, his partner, or his part- putting,

ner's caddie may, before the stroke is played, point

out the direction for putting, but in doing this they

shall not touch the ground on the proposed line

of the putt. No mark shall be placed anywhere on

the putting-green.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss

of the hole in Match Play, and the loss of two strokes

in Stroke Competition.

(2) Any player or caddie engaged in the match Shielding ball

may stand at the hole, but no player or caddie from wind,

shall endeavor, by moving or otherwise, to influ-

ence the action of the wind upon the ball.

A player is, however, always entitled to send his

own caddie to stand at the hole while he plays his

stroke.

Either side may refuse to allow a person who is

not engaged in the match to stand at the hole.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss

of the hole in Match Play, and the loss of two strokes

in Stroke Competition.

RULE XXX.
When the player's ball lies on the putting-green, Opponent's ball

he shall not play until the opponent's ball is at rest, to be at rest.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss

of the hole in Match Play, and the loss of two strokes

in Stroke Competition.

RULE XXXL
(i) When the balls lie within six inches of each Ball within six

other on the putting-green (the distance to be inches lifted,

measured from their nearest points), the ball lying

nearer to the hole may, at the option of either the

player or the opponent, be lifted until the other ball

is played, and the lifted ball shall then be replaced

as near as possible to the place where it lay.

If either ball be accidentally moved in complying

with this Rule, no penalty shall be incurred, and the

ball so moved shall be replaced.

A player is laid a stymie if on the putting-green the

opponent's ball lies in the lino of his putt to the hole,

provided the balls be not within six inches of each other.

(2) On the putting-green, if a player play when Playinsroutofturn.

his opponent should have played, the stroke may
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be at once recalled by the opponent, and the ball
replaced.

Note.—For a ball which is displaced on a putting-
green see Rule 17 (2) and (3). For a player
playing the opponent's ball on the putting-green see

Caaual water. Rule 20 (i). For casual water on a putting-green
see Rule 27 (3).

RULE XXXII.
Removal of (i) Either side is entitled to have the flag-stick

flag-stick, removed when approaching the hole ; if a player's

ball strike the flag-stick, which has been so removed
by himself, or his partner, or either of their caddies,

his side shall lose the hole in Match Play, and the
loss of two strokes in Stroke Competition.

If the ball rest against the flag-stick which is in

the hole, the player shall be entitled to remove the
flag-stick, and, if the ball fall infeo the hole, the
player shall be deemed to have holed out at his

last stroke.

In Stroke Competition when a ball lying within 20 yards
of the hole is played and strikes, or is stopped by the
flag-stick or the person standing at the hole, the penalty
shall be two strokes. (R. & A.)

Displadngand (2) If the player's ball knock the opponent's ball

tepJacinff of balls, into the hole, the opponent shall be deemed to have
holed out at his last stroke.

If the player's ball move the opponent's ball, the

opponent, if he choose, may replace it, but this must
be done before another stroke is played by
either side.

If the player's ball stop on the spot formerly oco*-

pied by the opponent's ball, and the opponent declare

his intention to replace his ball, the player shall

first play another stroke, after which the opponent
shall replace and play his ball.

See Rule 13. Rules for Stroke Competitions for penalty

in Stroke Competitions.

iBaUonUpefhoto. (3) I^ the player has holed out and the opponent
then plays to the lip of the hole, the player may not

knock the ball away, but the opponent, if asked,

shall play his next stroke without delay. The penalty

for a breach of this Rule shall be the loss of the

hole.

If the opponent's ball He on the lip of the hole,

the player, after holing out, may knock the ball
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away, claiming the hole if holing at the like, and
the half if holing at the odd, provided that the

player's ball does not strike the opponent's ball and
set it in motion ; if the player neglect to knock
away the opponent's ball, and it fall into the hole,

the opponent shall be deemed to have holed out

at his last stroke.

RULE XXXIII.
When a player has holed out and his opponent Penalty of loss of

has been left with a stroke for the half, nothing hole qualified by

that the player who has holed out can do shall half previously

deprive him of the half which he has already eained.

gained.
GENERAL PENALTY.

RULE XXXIV.
Where no penalty for the breach of a Rule is Loss of th« hota.

stated, the penalty shall be the loss of the hole.

DISPUTES.
RULE XXXV.

An umpire or referee, see definition 22, when Duties of xunplrt

appointed, shall take cognizance of any breach of or referee.

rule that he may observe, whether he be appealed to

on the point or not.

RULE XXXVL
If a dispute arise on any point, a claim must be Claims, when

made before the players strike off from the next and how made,
teeing-ground, or, in the case of the last hole of

the round, before they leave the putting-green. If

no umpire or referee has been appointed, the players

have the rigiit of determining to whom the point

shall be referred, but should they not agree, either

side may have it referred officially through the secre-

tary of the club, to the Executive Committee of the

United States Golf Association, whose decision

shall be final. If the point in dispute be not covered

by the Rules of Golf, the arbiters shall decide it by
equity.

If the players have agreed to an umpire cr referee,

they must abide by his decision.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LOCAL RULES.
When necessary, local rules should be made for Special hazardi

such obstructions as rushes, trees, hedges, fixed or condition*.
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1 seats, tences, gates, railways, and walls, for such
difficulties as rabbit scrapes, hoof marks and other
damage caused to the course by animals, for such
local conditions as the existence of mud which may
be held to interfere with the proper playing of the

game and for the penalty to be imposed in the case
of a ball which lies out of bounds.

Ball: when When a ball is lifted under a local rule, as in

dropped, when the case of a ball lifted from a putting-green other

placed, than that of the hole which is being played, the

Rules of Golf Committee recommends that if it is

to be played from "through the green'' it should
be dropped; if it is to be played on the putting-

green of the hole that is being played, it should be
placed. *

FORIVI AND MAKE OF GOLF CLUBS.
The United States Golf Association will not

sanction any substantial departure from the tra-

ditional and accepted form and make of golf club'i,

which, in its opinion, consists of a plain shaft and
a head which does not contain any mechanical
contrivance, such as springs.* It also regards as

illegal the use of such clubs as those of the mallet-

headed type, or such clubs as have the neck so bent

as to produce a similar effect.

The shaft of a putter may be fixed at the heel or at

any other point in the head.
The term mallet-headed, as above used, when applied to
putters does not embrace putters of the so-called Sche-
nectady type. (U. S. G. A.)

The use of Spalding's Hollow Steel-Faced Clubg
Is permitted.
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Etiquette of Golf
1—No one should stand close to or directly behind the ball,

move, or talk, when a player is making a stroke.

On the putting-green no one should stand beyond the

hole in the line of a player's stroke.
2—The player who has the honour should be allowed to play

before his opponent tees his tall.

3—No player should play from the tee until the party in front

have played their second strokes and are out of range, nor
play up to the putting-green till the party in front have
holed out and moved away.

4—Players who have holed out should not try their putts over
again when other players are following them.

5—Players looking for a lost ball should allow other matches
coming up to pass them ; they should signal to the players
following them to pass, and having given such a signal,

they should not continue their play until these players have
passed and are out of reach.

6—Turf cut or displaced by a player should be at once replaced
and pressed down with the foot. [in a bunker.

7—A player should carefully fill up all holes made by himself
8—Players should see that their caddies do not injure the

holes by standing close to them when the ground is soft.
9—A player who has incurred a penalty stroke should intimate

the fact to his opponent as soon as possible.

Rules for Bo^ey Competitions
A Bogey competition is a series of Stroke Competitions im

which play is against a fixed score at each hole of the stipu-

lated round or rounds, and the winner is the competitor who is

most successful in the aggregate of these competitions. The
rules for stroke competitions apply with following exceptions

:

I—Any hole for which a competitor makes no return shall

be regarded as a loss. The marker shall only be responsi-
ble for the marking of the correct number of strokes at

each hole at which a competitor makes a score either equal
to or less than the fixed score.

2—Any breach of rule which entails the penalty of disquali-
fication shall only disqualify the competitor for the hole al

which the breach occurred ; but a competitor shall not be
exempted from the general disqualification imposed by
Stroke Rules 2 (i), 4 (2) and 5 (i) and (2).
Note—A scale showing the handicap allowance and indi-

cating the holes at which strokes are to be given or taken
shall be printed on the back of every scoring card.
The United States Golf Association recommends that

clubs continue to follow the custom of allowing each com-
petitor three-quarters of his full handicap.
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Special Rules for Match Play
Competitions

RULE I.

On the putting-green, if the competitor whose
ball is the nearer to the hole play first, his ball

shall be at once replaced.
The penalty for a breach of this rule shall be the dls*

qualincation of both competitors.

RULE IL

A competitor shall not waive any penalty incurred

by his opponent, under penalty of the loss of the

hole.

RULE IIL

Competitors shall not agree to exclude the opera-

tion of any Rule, or Local Rule, under penalty of

disqualification.

The Rules of Golf Committee recommends that

players should not concede putts to their opponents.

The Executive Committee of the United States

Golf Association recommends that in Match Play,

singles, three-fourths of the difference between the

handicaps be allowed, and that in Match Play,

foursomes, three-eighths of the difference of the

combined handicaps be allowed. <
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Rules tor Three-Ball, Best BalU
and Four-Ball Matches

DEFINITIONS.
(r) When three players play against each other,

each playing his own ball, the match is called a
three-ball match.

(2) When one player plays his ball against the
best ball of two or more players, the match is

called a best ball match.

(3) When two players play their better ball

against the better ball of two other players, the
match is called a four-ball match.

GENERAL.
RUiJ". 1.

Any player may have any ball in the match lifted

or played, at the option of its owner, if he consider
that it might interfere with or be of assistance to

a player or side, but this should only be done before
the player has played his stroke.

RULE II.

If a player's ball move any other ball in the
match, the moved ball must be replaced as near as
possible to the spot where it lay, without penalty.

The penalty for a breach of this Kule is the loss of the
hole in Match Play and disqualification in .Stroke Com-
petition.

RULE III.

Through the green a player shall incur no penalty
for playing when an opponent should have done
so, and the stroke shall not be recalled.

On the putting-green the stroke may be recalled
by an opponent, but no penalty shall be incurred.

THREE-BALL MATCHES.
RULE IV.

During a three-ball match if no player is entitled

at a teeing-ground to claim the honour from both
opponents, the same order of striking shall be fol-

lowed as at the last teeing-ground.
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R'JLK V.

In a three-ball match, if a player's ball strike, or
be stopped, or moved by an opponent or an oppo-
nent'S' caddie, or clubs, that opponent shall lose the
hole to the player. As regards the other opponent
the 0Cs.arrence shall be treated as a rub of the green.

BEST BALL AND FOUR-BALL MATCHES.
RULE VI.

Balls belonging to the same side may be played
in the order the side deems best.

RULE VII.

If a player's ball strike, or be stopped, or moved
by an opponent or an opponent's caddie, or clubs,

the opponent's side shall lose the hole in Match
Play.

In Stroke Competition it is a Rub of the green, and the

ball shall be played from where it lies except as provided
for in Stroke Rule 13 (i). See Stroke Rule 10 (i).

RULE VIIL
If a player's ball (the player being one of a side)

strike or be stopped by himself, or his partner, or
either of their caddies or clubs, only that player

shall be disqualified for that hole.

RULE IX.

If a player play a stroke with his partner's ball,

and the mistake be discovered and intimated to the

other side before an opponent has played another
stroke, the player shall be disqualified for that hole,

and his partner shall drop a ball as near as possible

to the spot from which his ball was played, without
penalty. If the mistake be not discovered till after

the opponent has played a stroke, the player's side

shall lose the hole in Match Play and the player

who violated this rule shall be disqualified for that

hole in Stroke Competition.

RULE X.

In all other - cases where a player wotild by the

Rules of Golf incur the loss of the hole, he shall

be disqualified for that hole, but the disqualification

shall not applv to his partner.
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Special Rules for Stroke
Competitions

RULES FOR THE CONDUCT OF STROKE
COMPETITIONS.

Wherever the word Committee is used in these Committee defined.
Rules, it refers to the Committee in charge of the .

Competition.

RULE I.

(i) In Stroke Competitions the competitor who The winner,
holes the stipulated round or rounds in the fewest
strokes shall be the winner.

The Rules of Golf Committee is of opinion that it is
hardly possible to play Match and Score Play at the
same time in a satisfactory manner, or without infring-
ing Rules. (R. & A.)

(2) Competitors shall play in couples; if from Order of play,
any cause there be a single competitor, the Com-
mittee shall either provide him with a player who
shall mark for him, or select a marker for him and
allow him to compete alone." The order and times
of startmg should, when possible, be determined by
ballot.

Stroke Rule i (2) does not permit more than two com-
petitors to play together. (R. & A.)

RULE XL
(i) Competitors shall start in the order and at

the times arranged by the Committee. They shall
not discontinue play nor delay tO' start on account
of bad weather, or for any other reason whatever,
except such as the Committee may consider sat-
isfactory.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be disqualifi-
cation.

(2) If the Committee consider that the course
is not in a playable condition, or that insufficient
light renders the proper playing of the game impos-
sible, it shall at any time have power to declare
the day's play null and void.

Not to discontinut

play in bad weather.

Course unplayable.
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RULE III.

Ties, how and If the lowest scores be made by two or more
when decided, competitors, the tie or ties shall be decided by

another romid to be played on the same day; but
if the Committee determine that this is inexpedient
or impossible, it shall appoint a day and time for
the decision of the tie or ties.

Should an uneven number of competitors tie,

their names shall be drawn by ballot- and placed
upon a list; the competitors shall then play in

couples in the order in which their names appear.
The single competitor shall be provided for by the
Committee, either under Rule i (2), or by allowing
three competitors to play together, if their unanimous
consent has been obtained.

RULE IV.

New holes. (i) New holes should be made on the day on
which Stroke Competitions begin,

ractice on day of (2) On the day of the competition, before start-

competition, ing, no competitor shall play on, or on to, any of
the putting-greens, nor shall he intentionally play
at any hole of the stipulated round which is within
his reach, under penalty of disqualification.

When a Competition is continued on two or more days,
Competitors who practice on the second or following
days cannot be deemed to have infringed Stroke Rule 4
(2), which refers to play "before starting," i. e., before
the player starts in the Competition. (R. & A.)

RULE V.

The scores, how (i) The score for each hole shall be kept by a
kept, marker or by each competitor noting the other's

score. Should more than one marker keep a score,

each shall sign the part of the score for which he
is responsible. The scores should be called out

after each hole. On completion of the stipulated

round the card shall be signed by the person who
has marked it, and the competitor shall see that it

is handed in as soon as reasonably possible. The
penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be dis-

qualification.

Scoring cards should be issued with the date and
the player's name entered on the card. ^
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A caddie cannot be considered a "marker." Undei
urgent and exceptional conditions, however, the Com-
mittee may alter this interpretation. (R. & A.)

(2) Competitors must satisfy themselves before Marking and

the cards are handed in that the scores for each addition of scores,

hole are correctly marked, as no alteration can be
made on any card after it has been returned. If it

be found that a competitor has returned a score
lower than that actually played, he shall be dis-

qualified. For the additions of the scores marked
the Committee shall be responsible.

(3) If, on the completion of the stipulated Committee to

round, a player is doubtful whether he has ii>currcd decide doubtful

a penalty at any hole, he may enclose his scoring penalties,

card with a written statement of the circumstances
to the Committee, who shall decide what penalty,

if any, has been incurred.

RULES FOR PLAY IN STROKE COMPETI-
TIONS.

RULE VI.

A. competitor shall not ask for nor willingly Advice,

rec'jive advice from anyone except his caddie.
The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be disqualifi-

cation.

RULE VII.

(i) Competitors should strike off from the first Order of starting

teeing ground in the order in which their names —the honour.

ap])ear upon the starting list. Thereafter the honour
shall be taken as in match play, but if a competitor,
by mistake, play out of turn, no penalty shall be
incurred, and the stroke cannot be recalled.

(2) If at any hole a competitor play his first Playing outside

stroke from outside the limits of the teeing ground, limits of teeing

he shall count that stroke, tee a ball, and play his ground,

second stroke from within these limits.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be disqualifi-

cation.

RULE VIII.

(i) A competitor must hole out with his own Must hole out with

ball at every hole. The penalty for a breach of own ball,

this Rule shall be disqualification.

(2) If a competitor play a stroke with a ball Playing two consec-

other than? his own he shall incur no penalty pro- utive strokes with

vided he then play his own ball; but if he plays two wrong ball.
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Exception in

hazards.

Ball striking the

player.

Ball striking or

moved by another

competitor.

Allowed to lift

another compet-

itor's ball.

consecutive strokes with a wrong bail, he sha.il be
disqualified.

(3) In a hazard if a competitor play more than
one stroke with a ball other than his own, raid the

mistake be discovered before he has played a stroke

with the wrong ball from outside tne limits of the

hazard, he shall incur no penalty provided he then
play his own ball.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be disqualiti-

cation.

RULE IX.

If a competitor's ball strike or be stopped by him-
self, his clubs or his caddie, the penalty shall be
one stroke, except as provided for in Stroke
Rule 13 (i).

RULE X.

(i) If a competitor's ball strike or be stopped

by another competitor, or his clubs, or his caddie,

it is a rub of the green, and the ball shall be played

from where it lies, except as provided for in Stroke

Rule 13 (i). If a competitor's ball which is at

rest be accidentally moved by another competitor,

or his caddie, or his clubs, or his ball, or any out-

side agency except wind, it shall be replaced as near

as possible to the spot where it lay.

The penalty for a breach of this Rule shall be disqualifi-

cation.

(2) A competitor may have an;^ other player's

ball played or lifted, at the option 'of its owner, if

he finds that it interferes with his play.

RULE XL
Lifting ball under (0 A ball may be lifted from any place on the

two strokes course Under penalty of two strokes. If a player

penalty, lift a ball in accordance with this rule, he shall tee

and play a ball behind the place from which the ball

was lifted; if this be impossible, he shall tee and
play a ball as near as possible to the place from
which the ball was lifted, but not nearer to the hole.

In preparing a tee as above authorized, the player

is exempted from the restrictions imposed by

Rule 15.

The penalty for a breach of this Section of the Rule
shall be disqualification.
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(2) For the purpose of identification, a com- Lifting for
petitor rnay at any time lift and carefully replace identification,

his ball in the presence of the player with whorc
he is competing.

The penalty for a breach of this Section of the Rule
shall be one stroke.

RULE XII.
If a ball be "lost" (except in wate", casual water, Ball lost,

or out of bounds), the competitor shall, whether
he has played from "through the green" or from
a hazard, return as near as possible to the spot
from which the ball was struck, and there tee a
ball under penalty of one stroke.

[Under this Rule a ball shall only be considered
lost, when it has not been found after a search of
five minutes.]

It is usual to frame Local Rules for Special Hazards in
the following way, viz: "If a ball lie or be lost in, etc.,"
or to treat the hazard as "out of bounds." (R. & A.)

RULE XIII.
(i) When a competitor's ball lying within twenty Play within 20

yards of the hole is played and strikes or is stopped yards of hole,

by the flag-stick or the person standing at the hole. Ball striking

the penalty shall be two strokes. flag-stick, etc.

Neglect on the part of the person standing at the hole
does not exempt the Competitor f»-.m incurring the pen-
alty. (R. & A.)

(2) When both balls are on the putting-green, if
Ball striking fellow

a competitor's ball strike the ball of the player with competitor's ball,

whom he is competing, the competitor shall incur
a penalty of one stroke, and the ball which was
struck shall be at once replaced ; see Stroke
Rule 10 (i).

(3) The competitor whose ball is the farther Nearer ball may

from the hole may have the ball which is nearer be lifted.

to the hole lifted or played at the option of its

owner. If the latter refuse to comply with this

Rule when requested to do so, he shall be dis-

qualified.

(4) If the competitor whose ball is the nearer Ball nearer hole

to the hole consider that his ball might be of assist- of assistance

ance to the player ^ith whom he is competing, he to player,

should lift it or play first.

(5) If the competitor whose ball is the nearer to Ball lifted when
the hole lift his ball while the player's ball is in player's ball is in

motion, he shall incur a penalty of one stroke. motion.
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Ball lifted before (6) If a competitor or his caddie pick up his ball

holed out. from the putting-green before it is holed out
(except as provided for above), he shall, before
he has struck off from the next tee, or, in the case
of the last hole on the ground, before he has left

the putting-green, be permitted to replace the ball

under penalty of two strokes.

RULE XIV.
General penalty. ^ '^Vhere in the Rules of Golf the penalty for the

§ireach of any Rule is the loss of the hole, in stroke
competitions the penalty shall be the loss of two
strokes, except where otherwise provided for in

these Special Rules.

RULE XV.
General rule. The Rules of Golf, so far as they are not at

variance with these Special Rules, shall apply to

stroke competitions.

RULE XVI.
Disputes, how If a dispute arise on any point it shall be decided

decided, by the Committee, whose decision shall be final,

unless an appeal be made to the Executive Com-
mittee, as provided for in Rule 36.
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Index of Rules

AddreBslnflr Ball-
Definition—Page 4 (17).
Ball moving in act of 12
In basard 25
Moving off tee 2
Taking stance fairly 15
Touching in act of 9

Advice

—

Definition—Page 2 (2).
Asking and receiving 4
Asking and receiving* 6

Appeals from Decisions 36
Appeal to Rules of Golf Com-

mittee* 16
Ascertaining number of strokes

played by opponent 4
Bad Weather-
Discontinuing play* 2

Ball-
Accidentally moved 12
By another competitor, etc.* 10
In measuring 16
Opponent's in searching.... 22
Touching loose impediment. 12

Addressing—
In hazard 25
Moving off tee 2
Touching with club 9

At rest, moved, etc.. 18
Bushes, long grass, etc 22
Casual vrater 27
In hazard 27
Interfering vrith stance 27
Putting-green 27
Through the green 27

Olub length from other 16
Covered by sand
Cracked 24
Displaced—
On putting-green 32
Outside agency 17

Dropping—
How to drop 8

Want of space for 27
Exchanging balls 20
Fairly struck 6
Falling into hole 32
Falling off tee 2
Farther from hole 7
Holing out-
Knocking away opponent's. 32
Opponent, without delay... 32
Resting against flag-stick... 32
With own ball* 8

Identification of 9
Identification of* 11

In baiard 25
In motion, stopped, etc 17
In play—Definition—Page 4 (18).

Rule

(2)

(1)

(8)

U)

(3)

(1)

(2)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(2,3)
(1. 4. 6)

(4)

(3, 4. B)

(2, 4, 6)

22 (2)

(5)
(la)

(1)

(1)

Ball—Continued.
Interfering with stroke*
Knocked off tee
Knocking opponent's in hole.
Lie of—
Altered by play
Improving in hazard
Played wherever lying

Llfted-
For identification
For identification*
Ground under repair
In hazards
Interfering with stroke*...
Lie altered by play
Lodging in anything mov-
ing

Nearer to hole*
Obstructions, etc
Of assistance to player*....
Player's in motion*
Two strokes penalty*
Within six inches—putting-
green

Within club length
Lip of hole
Lodging in moving object....
Long grass
Lost
Lost*
Definition—Page 4 (20).
In casual water
In casual water (hazard)..
In water hazard

Moved—
Definition—Page 4 (19),
Accidentally uy player's
side

Accidentally in lifting
Accidentally in searching
for

By another competitor*....
By fellow-competitor's ball*
By opponent, etc
By opponent's ball
By opponent's ball on put-
ting-green

In hazard
In measuring
In removing obstruction....
Lifting on putting-green...

Moving-
After grounding club
After lifting loose impedi-
ments

During swing
In water
Off tee
Playing at a

Bole

10 (1)
1(1
82(2)
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Ball—Continned.
Mnd adhering to

Obstructlona, etc
Oppoaent'g ball-
Moved by player's ball

To be at rest—putting-green
Touched, etc., in searching
by player, etc

Out of bounds
Dcliiiition—I'ase ''< (D).

Locating opponent's
Out of turn
Putting-green
Through the green and haz-
ards

Outside match
Outside teeing-ground
Outside teeing-ground*
Picked up before holing out*
Played out of turn (see also

Out of Turn)
Played to where it lies

Player's moving opponent's.
Playing a moving
Playing opponent's
Playing when partner should

have played
Pushed
Resting against flag-stick...

Scraped
Shielding from wind
Split
Spooned
Stopped or interfered with

—

By another competitor,
etc.*

By opponent, etc
By outside agency
By player, etc

Striking—
Another competitor*
Fellow-competitor's ball*...

Flag-stick
Flag-stick 20 yards from
hole*

Opponent, etc
Person at hole*
Player, etc
Player, etc*

Struck twice
Touched
Touching hazard
Unfit for play
Unplayable
Water hazard, in

Wrong
Wrong*
Wrong hole, in

Balls-
Both lost
Exchanged
Within club length
Within six Inches

Ballot for starting*
Bent, touching

Spalding's Golf Guide—Rules Section

Rule Rule

24

11
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Bale
Displacing ball

—

At rest—outside agency 17 (3)
Putting-green 32 (2)

Disputes, how decided 36

Disputes, how decided* 16
Doriiiic— ijctiiiitiMii—Page 4 (21),

Dropping ball-
Mode of 8
Want of space for 27 (5)

Dung, removal on putting-green 28 (2)
Exchanging balls 20 (la)
Equity, disputes decided by... 36
Etiqiictt.'— l'ilj,'(' 21.

Fixed objects, moving of 15

Flag-stick

—

Ball resting against 32 (1)
Removing 32 (1)
Striking, within 20 yards of* 13 (1)
Struck, when removed 32 (1)

Fog, touching 22 (1)
Forecaddie

—

Advice from 4 (2)
Ball stopped, etc., by 17 (1)

Foursomes, order of play 3
Playing when partner should

have played 3
Four-ball Matches, see also

J{<-st Itiill—rage 23.

Game, description of 1 (1)
General penalty 34
General penalty* 14
General Rule, stroke competi-

tion* 15
Greenkeeper, tools, etc., ob-

structing 11
Ground under repair 11
Grounding club, ball moving

after 12 (4)
Growing objects, moving of... 15
Halved hole 1 (1)
Both balls lost 21
Honour after 2 (2)
Player retains half 33

Halved match 1 (2)
Honour after 2 (2)

Hazard

—

Definition— I'aue 3 (C).
Addressing ball in 25 (2)
Ball lost from* 12
Ball moved after taking

stance 12 (4)
Ball moved by opponent's 9 (2)
Ball moving in water 26
Casual water In 27(1,4,5)
Conditions of play in 25
Dropped ball rolling into 8
Grounding club in 25
Improved lie in 25
Indicating line of play 4 (3)
Loose Impediments in or near 12 (1)
Obstructions In 11
Playing out of turn in 7
Playing wrong ball in* 8 (3)
Steps and planks removable. 25 (3)
Swinging club in 25 (2)

Th« referencM with an Mteritk (•)

Rule
Hazard—Continued.
Taking stance in 25 (1)
Touching, etc., anything in. 25
Want of space to drop 27 (5)
Water 27 (1, 6)

Ilolf—Definition—Paj^e 3 (11).
Holes, new for competitions*. 4 (1)
Holing out 32 (2)
Ball lifted before* 13 (6)
With own ball* 8 (1)

Honour

—

J>efinitiou—Page 4 (15).
Stroke competitions* 7 (1)
Taking of 2 (2)

Ice, removal of—putting-green 28 (2)
Identification of ball 9 (1)
Identification, lifting for* 11 (2)
Impediments, loose (see loose

impediments^ 12
Information as <o strokes

played 4 (2)
Insufl3cient light* 2 (2)
Irregularities of surface 10
Lie of ball-
Altered by play 16
Played wherever lying 6

Lifting ball—
For identification 9 (i)
For identification* ii (2)
Interfering Avith stroke* 10 (2)
Nearer to hole* 13 (3)
Player's in motion* 13 (5)
Two-strokes penalty* 11 (1)
Under loeai rule— Paj,'e 20.
Within club length.... 16
Within six inches 31 (1)

Light insuflScient* 2 (2)
Line of play, indicating 4 (3)
Line of putt, indicating 29 (1)
Line of putt, touching 28 (3)
Local rules, recommendations

for--Pa{je lit.

Long grass, touching 22 (1)
Loss of hole, penalty qualified 33
Loose impediments—

Definiiion-pajre 3 (12).
Lifted on putting-green 28 (1)
Lifted on putting-green 25 (4)
Outside club length 12 (2)
Within club length 12 (1)

Lost ball 21
Casual water in hazard 27 (1, 5)
Casual water through the

green 27 (2, 5)
Water hazard 27 (1, B)

Marking and addition of scores* 5 (2)
Markers, for scoring* 5 (1)
Match, beginning 2 (1)
Match, conditions of 1 (2)
Match, halved l (2)
Matches, priority of various... 1 (2)
Matches, playing whole round 1 (2)
Matches, losing place on green 1 (2)
Match play competitions

—

Conceding putts |
Excluding rules g

APPlr to Bales for Stroke OompetltioDa.
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Match play—Continued.
Playing out of turn, putting-

green
Recommendation of Ex. Com-

luittt't—I'age 22.

Waiving penalties
Mode of play
Moved ball-
Accidentally
After grounding club
After touching loose impedi-

ment
By another competitor, etc.*
By fellov7-competitor*
By opponent, etc
By opponent's ball
In hazard
In hazard, steps or planks...
In measuring
Lifting loose impediments,

putting-green
Lifting, within six inches.,..
Opponent's—in searching for.

Opponent's ball—on putting-
green

Outside agency
Removing obstruction

Moving ball—
During swing
In water
Off tee
Playing a
Struck twice

Moving, etc., fixed or growing
objects

Moving object, ball lodging In

Mud, adhering to ball

New holes for competitions*..
Obstructions, removal of
Opponent's ball

—

Displaced by player—putting-
green

Knocked into hole
Lip of hole
Locating—out of bounds
Moved by player's ball
Playing an
To be at rest-putting-green.
Touched, etc., in searching

for
Order of play
Order of play*
Order of play, threesome and

foursome
Order of starting*
Out of bounds
Definition—Page 3 (8).
Doubtful whether
Locating opponent's ball
Playing next stroke
Stance
Time limit for search

Out of turn—
FonrBomes
Matcb play competitiont—put-

ting: green

Rule

2

1 (1)

12 (3)
12 (4)

12 (1)
10 (1)
13 (2)
18

9 (2)
12 (4)
25 (3)
16

28 (1)
31 (1)
22 (3)

32 (2)
17 (3)
11

13
26
2 (1)

13
14

15
17 (2)
24
4 (1)

11

32 (2)
32 (2)
32 (3)
23 (3)
9 (2)
20 (1)

22 (3)

7
1 (2)

3

7 (1)
23

23 (2)
23 (3)
23 (1)
23 (4)
23 (2)

Bale
Out of turn—Continued.
Opponent's honour
Putting-green
Stroke competitions*
Through the green and haz-

ards
Threesomes

Outside Agency-
Ball displaced by*
Ball displaced by
Ball in motion stopped by...

Penalty, competitor in doubt*.
Penalty, general
Penalty, waiving match play..
Penalty stroke

—

Definition—Page 4 (14).

Planks, removable
Play, mode of
Playing moving ball
Playing outside teeing-ground*
Practice strokes*
Pressing down irregular surface
Priority on course
Pushing ball

Putting-green

—

DcIiijitioTi—rage 3 (10).

Ball displaced—outside agency
Falling into hole
Lodging in anything mov-
ing

On lip of hole
Balls within six inches
Casual water
Conceding putts
Dung—removal of
Flag-stick—removal of
Holing with own ball*
Ice
Lifting ball nearer hole*....
Lifting loose impediments...
Lifting—player's ball in mo-

tion*
Line of putt—touching
Mark—placing
Opponent's ball

—

Displaced by player's
Knocked into hole
To be at rest

Out of turn
Out of turn, match play

competitions
Playing opponent's ball
Pointing out line
Practice before competition*
Pressing with club
Resting against flag-stick....
Shielding ball from wind—
Snow—removal of
Standing at hole
Striking fellow-competitor's

ball*
Striking flag-stick removed...
Striking flag-stick*
Stymie, definition of
Touching line of putt
Wormcasta

2 (1)
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Rule
Putting, direction for 29 (1)
l<"f''-'-''—iJf'finition—Page 4 (22).
Duties of 35

Removing loose impediments.. 12 (1)
Irregular surface 10
Obstructions 11

Rub of the Green 17 (1)
Rub of the Green* 10 (1)
Sand, ball covered by 22 (2)
Scores, how kept* 5 (1)
Sheltering* 2 (1)
Side—Definition—Page 2 (1).
Sides 1
Single competitor* 1 (2)
Single competitor in ties* 3
Single player 1 (2)
Snow, removal of 28 (2)
Scraping ball 5
Spooning ball 5
Stance, casual water Interfer-

ing with 27 (4)
Stance, in hazard 25 (1)
Stance, taking 10
Starting, order of* 1 (2)
Steps, removable 25 (3)
Stopping ball, another competi-

tor* 10 (1)
Stopping ball, opponent, etc... 18
Stopping ball, player, etc 19
Stopping ball In motion 17 (1)
Striking—
Another competitor* 10 (1)
Ball tvdce 14
Flag-stick* 13 (1)
Flag-stick removed 32 (1)
Opponent, etc 18
Player, etc 19

Strokf;—Dofinition—Page 3 (Vi).
Stroke, how made 6
Strokes played by opponent... 4 (2)
Stymie 31
Tee, preparing after lifting*.. 11 (1)
Tf-firjK— D'-firiition—Page 4 m).
'jv.r-JMjr-;,'roiirid—Dofinition—Page 2 Ci).
Ball moving off tee 2 (1)
Ball out of bounds from 23 (1)
Beginning match 2 (1)
Honour 2 (2)
Out of turn 2 (2)

The references with an asterisk (•)

reelng-ground—Continued.
Playing outside limits £ (i)
Playing outside limits* 7 {%)Terms used in reckoning game—
Dofinition—Page 4 (21 j

Three-ball matches—
Dt.-fjnifion.s—Page 23
Honour 4
Lifting ball '.'.'.'.'.'.'.

1
Moved ball \ 2
Out of turn .!.*!.!! I
Striking opponent, etc*.'.!!!!.*! 6

Threesomes, order of play 8
Playing when partner should

have played 3
Ties, how decided*

"'
3

Through the green-
Definition—Page S (5).

Touching ball—
For identification g n\
Opponent's in searching....!! 22 (3)Removing sand 22 (2)Touching line of putt 28 (3)Touching long grass, etc 22 (1)

I,rr,;,irf,—Definition—Page 4 f22)
Duties of ''25

Unplayable ball !!!!!!! 6
Vehicle, removal of 11
Water— "
Ball moving In 26
Casual 27 H %\
Casual Interfering w i*t*h

*

„ stance 27 (4)Hazard 27 n KHWaiving penalties match pl*a*y! 2Waiving Rules match play.... 3Wind

—

Displacing ball 17 /gi
Shielding ball from 29 i2\

Winner ;;;' * ^
^*'

Honour !!!!!!! 2 (2)
Stroke competitions*!!!!!**'* 1 (i)Worm casts, putting-green....! 28 (2)Wrong ball, opponent's 20 ri)Wrong ball, outside match.... 20 (2)Wrong ball, outside match*. 8 f2 liWrong hole, ball lying In ilWrong Information from oppo-

°e°t, etc 20 (lb)
apply to Rules for Stroke Competitions.
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Golf Interpretations
Compiled by A. II. Gilbert, former Secretary of the Massachusetts
Golf Association, and originally printed in the Boston Transcript.

With Revision by CAPTAIN J. A. SCOTT.

One of the unfortunate features of the rules of golf is

their complexity. There are diiferent rules bearing on the

same thing, and it may seem as if they do not always con-

cur. For the guidance of golfers, particularly those new

at the game or those who perhaps have been playing for

some time but with little regard to the rules, the writer

has prepared a series of paragraphs—originally printed in

the Boston Transcript—which, from his experience, are

most likely to need explanation.

It is not intended that the following should l)e a com-

23lete discussion of the rules of golf and their interpreta-

tion, but merely a suggestion of the principal points to

which the rules refer, arranged in the order in which these

points occur in actual play, together with an easy reference

to the rules which apply to these points.

It must be understood that the rules govern both "match''

and "medal" or "stroke" play, the difference being that in

medal play or in a "stroke competition" the score of strokes

is kept for the complete round, the object being to secure

the lowest total score; while in match play account is

simply taken of the strokes for the separate holes, each

hole being won by the player making the lowest score for

that hole, and the player winning the largest number of

holes winning the match. There are numerous differences

between the rules governing these two kinds of play and

in the penalties incurred by violating them.
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ON THE TEE.

<1) You and your companion (who is Obtaining

called your "opponent" if you are play- the right

ing match play, or your "fellow-competi- to start,

tor" if you are playing medal play)

obtain your turn to play according to the
club rules, either by placing a golf ball

in a rack and playing when the balls

ahead of your ball have been removed by
their owners as they start, or by regis-

tering with the caddie master or other
person in charge, who will notify you
when it is your turn. On some courses
it is necessary to register in advance or
to draw a time by lot.

(2) While waiting your turn you will Preliminary
probably take out your clubs for a few practice,

swings, but you must stay far enough
away from the first tee not to annoy the
players who are driving off. Strict eti-

quette forbids you to move or speak dur-
ing another player's stroke (a).

If you are going to compete in a stroke
competition you must avoid the putting
greens altogether, when waiting your
turn to drive, because if you putt on any
of the greens or play an approach shot
on to any of them, or even intentionally
play a shot toward any of the holes when
you are within range you will be dis-

qualified (b) . This is on the theory that
new holes have been cut and everyone
must start without practice in playing
them in their new positions (c).

If you are only going to play in a
match, however, there is no penalty for
practising approaches and putts.

(a) Etiquette 1. (b) Stroke Rule 4 (2).
(c) Stroke Rule 4 (1).

(3) At the first tee you and your Order of

opponent decide which shall play first, or starting.
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"take the honor" (a). If you cannot
decide readily, you match for it, or other-
wise decide by lot (b). If you are play-
ing in a stroke competition you should
find out the order in which your name
and that of your fellow-competitor ap-
pear on the starting list, and drive off in

that order (c).

(a) Definition 15. (b) Rule 2 (2).
(c) Strolie Rule 1 (3).

Teeing up. (4) On the teeing ground you will

find two discs, making a line at right
angles to the line of play (a). In the
space within two club lengths behind
these discs you tee your ball by placing
it in a favorable spot on the ground or
on a sand tee, or an artificial tee of

paper or some other material (b). This
is so as to give you as favorable a start

as possible.

If your opponent has the honor, do not
tee your ball or make your tee until he
has driven, even if the teeing ground is

large enough for you to do so (c).

(a) Definition 4. (b) Definition 16.
(c) Etiquette 2.

When (5) Do not drive your ball until the

to drive, players of the party ahead of you are
all out of range, no matter how many
strokes they may have played (a). It is

customary also to let these players play
their second shots, no matter if their

drives are far beyond any possibility of

your driving.
If the players ahead have lost a ball,

however, you have a right to play
through them. If they know the rules

they will signal you to go through, and
after that you have the right of way and
they must not play until you are out of

range (b). If they do not offer to let

(a) Etiquette 3. (b) Etiquette 5.
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you through, it is proper for you to call

"fore" and attract their attention to the
fact that you wish to pass through them.

(6) When the players ahead are out Addressing
of range, you take your position to strike the ball,

the ball, bringing your club face up be-

hind it and resting the head of the club
lightly on the ground. This is known as
"addressing the ball" (a). If in address-
ing the ball you move it or knock it off

the tee, or it falls off before you hit it, I

there is no penalty, and you tee it again
(b). But if, when you make your stroke,

you are so unfortunate as not to hit the
ball, the ball is nevertheless in play, and
after that must not be moved in address-
ing it (c).

(a) Dfifinition 17. (bj Rule 2 (1).
(c) Definition 18.

(7) If you tee your ball outside the If you tee

discs, or more than two club lengths be- outside the
hind them, your opponent may make you teeing ground,
tee up again and drive another ball from
within proper limits (aj. In this case
you simply have the first ball picked up
and do not lose any strokes. But if you
are playing in a stroke competition and
drive your ball from anywhere outside
the proper teeing ground, you must tee

up again inside the limits and play an-
other stroke, which will count as your
second stroke; otherwise you will be
disqualified (b).

(a) Rule 2 (1). (b) Stroke Rule 7 (2j.

(8) If you drive "out of bounds" from If you drive

the tee, you may tee another ball at once out of bounds,
and play again, this counting as your
second stroke (a). If you are not sure
that your drive actually went out of
bounds, y^'^ ^^^ allowed to save time by

(a) Rule 23 (1).
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driving another ball at once, and then
going forward to look for the first ball.

If the first ball went out of bounds, you
play the second ball. If the first ball is

on the course, you pick up the second ball

and play your second stroke with the
first (b).

**Out of bounds" is defined as "all

ground on which play is prohibited," and
is described on the score card or indi-

cated by signs placed about the course
(c). If you are in doubt as to whether
your ball actually went out of bounds, or
if your opponent doubts it, you must
search for the ball for five minutes be-
fore concluding that it went out of
bounds, and continuing with the second
ball (d).

(b> Rule 23 (2). (c) Deflnition 8.

(d) Rule 23 (2).

ON THE FAIR GREEN.
When you have driven, you will find

that your ball has either landed safely in

the fair green or has gone into some of
the difficulties about the course. We will

assume for the present that it is lying in

the fair green, and that you are about to

make your second shot, first being sure
that the players ahead are again out of

range.

Ball to (1) The ball must be fairly struck at

be fairly with the head of the club, not pushed,

struck at. scraped nor spooned (a).

(a) Rule 5.

Whose turn (2) You should, before playing, find

to play, out where your opponent's ball is, for the
one whose ball is farther from the hole

must play first. If you play when your
opponent's ball is farther away, he may
recall your stroke and make you play
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another (b). If he does so, you must
drop the second ball as near as possible

to where you played the first, but there
is no penalty.

(b) Rule 7.

(3) If the rules require you to drop a if you
ball, you must stand erect, facing the have to drop
hole, and drop the ball over your shoulder ^ -^^^i,

behind your back—not from the back of

your head (a). The hall must he

dropped and not tossed over your

shoulder. This dropping the ball seems
simple, but if you fail to do it properly
the penalty is the loss of the hole in

match play, or tw^o strokes in medal play.

If the ball, in dropping, hits you, there
is no penalty, and if it falls or rolls into

a hazard you need not play it there but
may drop again (b). There are various
occasions during the round v^hen you
may have to drop a ball, and the rule

says it is to be dropped "as near as pos-
sible" to the place where it lay. In case
the ball lie on or within a club's length
of a drain cover, water pipe or hydrant
located on the course, it may be lifted

and dropped without penalty, as near as
possible to the place where it lay, but
not nearer the hole—as near as possible
shall mean—within a club's length (c)

.

The rules provide, under certain con-
ditions, such as ball in a water hazard,
in casual water in a hazard, ice on the
putting green, or through the fair green,
that the ball may be dropped, not nearer
the hole and within tivo clubs' lengths.

Golfers should study carefully Rule 11

and Rule 27, so they may know when to

drop within one club's length and when
to drop within two clubs' length, as the
penalty is the loss of hole in match play

(a) Rule 8. (b) Rule 8.

(c) Rule 11, Interpretation U. S. G. A.
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and two strokes in stroke competition
for violating these rules (d).

(d) Rule 27.

Replacing (4) Whenever the rules provide for

the ball, replacing the ball, it shall be done by
placing the ball carefully in the exact
spot it occupied before lifting or being
otherwise disturbed. A ball which the
rules says must be replaced, must not be
dropped, nor must a ball which is to be
dropped, be replaced. Failure to follow
the rule in either case will result in dis-

qualification in medal play and loss of

the hole in match play (e).

(e) Rule 8 and 16.

If you (5) You should also make sure that

play the the ball which you are about to play is

wrong ball, your own. If you cannot tell, without
picking up the ball, you must ask your
companion for his consent before you
pick it up, and must replace it carefully

where it lay (a).

If you play your opponent's ball by
mistake, you lose the hole in match play
unless he then plays with your ball (b).

If you are told by your opponent, how-
ever, or his caddie, that a certain ball is

yours, and it turns out to be his, you are

not liable to any penalty for playing it.

You play your own ball and your oppo-
nent drops another in place of the one
which you played by mistake (c).

If you play a stroke with an outsider's

ball, and then discover your mistake,
there is no penalty; if the mistake be
not discovered and so intimated until

after your opponent has played his next
stroke, you lose the hole (d). This rule

also applies in medal play, with regard
(a) Rule 9. Stroke Rule 11 (2). (b) Rule 20 (1-a).

(c) Rule 20 (1-b). (d) Rule 20 (2).
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to playing any ball except your own,
whether it belongs to a fellow-competitor

or an outsider. There is no penalty for

playing one stroke, but if you play two
strokes you are disqualified (e), except

in a hazard, as will be explained later.

(e) Stroke Rule 8 (2).

(6) When you are sure that the ball is If opponent's

yours, you may proceed to play it. If ball interferes,

you wish to make a practice swing, you
must be sure that you are more than a

club length away from the ball. If your
companion's ball lies within a club length

of yours, you may require him to lift it

while you play your stroke. After you
have played, he will replace his ball and
play it. If, when he comes to replace his

ball, he finds that your stroke has cut

the turf or changed the lie of his ball, he
may replace as near as possible, in a fair

lie. When he picks up his ball, if he
moves yours, there is no penalty. The
ball is simply replaced (a).

In medal play, if your fellow-com-
petitor's ball interferes with your stroke,

regardless of distance, you may require

him to lift his ball, or play first (b) . In

match play, however, he has not the op-

tion of playing, but must lift, if you ask
him to and his ball is within a club

length of yours.
(a) Rule 16. (b) Stroke Rule 10 (2).

(7) If there is any loose object within Removing
a club length of your ball, like a twig impediments.
or a stone, leaf or anything that is not
"fixed or growing," you may move it, or

have your caddie do so. You must be
careful, however, that your ball does not

move, or it will co§t you a stroke. If you
are near a hazard, and part of the object

which you wish to move is in or touch-
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Taking advice.

If the

ball moves.

ing the hazard, you must consider it part
of the hazard and not move it (a).

If you move an impediment which is

more than a club length from the ball,

you lose the hole in match play, or two
strokes in medal play (b).

(a) Rule 12 (1). (b) Rule 12 (2).

(8) If you are in doubt as to the
direction of play, you may ask for ad-
vice; but you are not allowed to ask any-
one except your caddie (or your partner,
or his caddie if you are playing a match
where you have a partner) what club to
use or how to play a stroke. If you do
so in match play you lose the hole, or in
medal play you are disqualified (a). The
same penalty is incurred if you ask ad-
vice from your forecaddie (b).

You may have the direction of the hole
pointed out, but whoever does this must
not stand in the line of play while you
play your stroke or leave any mark to

show it. If he does, you lose the hole in

match play, or two strokes in medal
play (c).

(a) Deflnition 2, Rule 4 (1). Stroke Rule 6.

(b) Rule 4 (3). (c) Rule 4 (4).

(9) You must be careful and you must
see that your caddie is careful not to
move your ball accidentally, or cause it

to move, except of course, when you pick
it up for identification, or when the balls
are within a club length of each other,
as already mentioned. If you or your
caddie move the ball or cause it to move,
it costs you a stroke (a).

A ball is deemed to "move" if it leaves
its original position in the least degree;
but it is not considered to "move" if it

merely oscillate and come to rest in its

original position. (Definition 19.)
(a) Rule 12 (3).
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In addressing the ball, you may
ground your club lightly behind the ball,

and may touch it without penalty, pro-
viding you do not move the ball. The
above definition covers moving the
ball (b).

Occasionally when you are addressing
the ball it will move, apparently of its

own accord. If it does this, after you
have grounded your club, you are sup-
posed to have caused it to move and must
add a stroke to your score (c).

(b) Rule 9. Definition 19. (c) Rule 12 (4),

If the ball moves, you must not touch
it with the club until it comes to rest.

For example, a player, playing up a hill,

may see his ball start to move, and will

play it hurriedly, so as not to have to
follow it down the hill again. The pen-
alty for this is two strokes in medal play,

or the loss of the hole in match play. But
if he has started to swing and the ball

begins to move, he may hit the ball as he
intended, without penalty, even if it is

moving, unless some action of his own
has caused the ball to move (d).

(d) Rule 13; Rule 12 (1, 3, 4) ; 28 (1).

(10) You must not press down the Improving

ground or the grass behind your ball or the lie.

in any way improve its lie, either with
your club, or your foot or hand, and you
must not allow your caddie to do so;
otherwise, you lose the hole in match
play, or two strokes in medal play (a).

(a) Rule 10.

(11) When you play your stroke, do Replacing
not cut or scar the turf with your club, the turf.
You must put the spot in as nearly its

original condition as possible, by replac-
ing any pieces or shreds of turf, and
pressing them down, or if there is no
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turf that can be replaced, by pressing
down the edges of the scar and making
the place as smooth as you can (a).

(a) Etiquette 6.

Striking the (12) It does not happen often that a

ball twice, player strikes his ball twice. But occa-
sionally, in making a stroke, the club will

follow through and strike the ball a sec-

ond time. If this occurs, the player must
add a stroke to his score (a)

.

(a) Rule 14.

IN DIFFICULTIES.
Looking for (1) We will now assume that instead

the ball, of being favorably placed on the fair

green, your ball has been driven into

some one of the difficulties of the course.

If it is not in plain sight, you will try
to find it in the place where you think it

lies; but this may be in long grass or
underbrush, and careful search may fail

to reveal it. You have five minutes to

look for the ball and then, if you have
not found it, it must be considered a lost

ball (a).

While you are looking for the ball you
should remember to signal the party be-

hind you to pass you, if they wish to do
so, and if they decide to play through,
you should not play until they are out of

range, even if you find your ball immedi-
ately after you signal them (b).

(a) Deflnltion 20. (b) Etiquette 5.

A lost ball. (2) If you do not find your ball

within five minutes it must be consid-

ered lost, as stated above. In this event,

you lose the hole unless your opponent
loses his ball also, in which case you
consider the hole halved (a).

If you are in a stroke competition and
lose your ball, you have to return to the

(a) Kale 21.
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spot from which you played the ball and
tee another, with a penalty of one stroke

;

that is, if you lose a ball on your drive,

you return to the tee and play three, i. e.,

you consider the stroke your third,

counting one stroke for the drive which
you lost, one for the penalty, and one
for the second drive (b). This is dif-

ferent from the out-of-bounds rule,

where you return to the tee and "play
two," not incurring a penalty stroke but
merely wasting the first one.
When you go back to drive your sec-

ond ball, you will probably get in a
mixup with the players behind, who are
not always pleased to wait while you
play your stroke and get out of range
again. There does not seem to be any
established etiquette covering this point.

If they are considerate, they will prob-
ably have sufficient sympathy with your
misfortune to let you go ahead. If they
are impatient it is usually better to let

them go ahead and get out of the way.
(b) stroke Rule 12.

(3) If your ball goes into water which Ball in

is permanent, like a brook or a pond, you water,
may drop a ball behind the water, keep-
ing the spot where the ball went in be-

tween you and the hole. This may be
the ball which you played, if you recover
it, or another ball if you do not. In
either case it costs you one stroke. That
is, if it was your drive that went into

the water, you drop a ball and play three,

instead of playing two (a).

You may play the ball from the water
if you prefer, but if the ball should be
floating on the water and the wind or
the current is carrying it toward the
hole, you must not delay your stroke ao

(a) Rule 27 (1).
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as to get in a more favorable position, or

you will lose the hole in match play, or

two strokes in medal play (b)

.

If the water into which your ball goes
is merely casual, such as a pool, or any
temporary accumulation, you may drop a
ball as near as possible to where the ball

lay (within two club lengths of the edge
of the water, but not nearer the hole).

In this case there is no penalty. If your
ball rolls into the water when you drop
it, you may drop it again. You also have
the privilege of dropping without pen-
alty if the casual water is so near as to

interfere with your standing to play the
ball (c).

These rules apply to a ball in water
even if the ball cannot be found. That
is, a ball which disappears in water is

not treated as a lost ball (but in accord-
ance with the rules just stated).

(b) Rule 26. (c) Definition 7; Rule 27 (2);
Rule 27 (4).

Out of bounds. (4) If your ball goes out of bounds
from any stroke, you play another from
where you played the first, as described
in driving from the first tee, except that
if any stroke after the drive goes out of
bounds, you must drop a ball instead of

teeing it (a). If the ball is apparently out

of bounds, but cannot be found, you must
hunt for five minutes before assuming
that it is out of bounds; but it does
not have to be found if it clearly went
out (b).

If, when you find your ball, it is so
near the line that it is doubtful whether
it is in or out, you must decide on which
side of the line the greater part of the
ball lies, and decide accordingly whether
it is out of bounds or not (c).

(a) Rule 23 (1). (b) Rule 23 (2).
(c) Definition 9.
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There is no restriction as to where you
shall stand, so that if you have to stand
out of bounds to play a ball on the course
you may do so (d).

If you think that your opponent has
played out of bounds you may wait until
he finds out before you play your next
stroke, as you may wish to play differ-

ently if you know that he is penalized a
stroke (e).

If you think that you have played out
of bounds, you may play a second ball

before going ahead to look for it, as
already described (f).

(d) Rule 23 (4). (e) Rule 23 (3).
(f) Rule 23 (2).

«

(5) Your ball may have gone into long in long grass,
grass and not be in sight. In this case
you may push aside the long grass until

the ball is found, but **only so much (of
the grass) shall be touched as will en-
able the player to find his ball" (a) . You
must be careful not to touch your own
ball, but if, in looking for your oppo-
nent's ball you touch or move it, you are
not subject to the usual penalty of the
loss of the hole. If you move his ball

under these circumstances, the opponent
must replace it (b).

(a) Rule 22 (1). (b) Rule 22 (3).

(6) It may be that the ball is in such if ball is

trouble as to be absolutely unplayable, unplayable.
But m match play the ball must be
played where it lies or the hole given up
(a). Accordingly, if you cannot play the
ball you may pick it up, but your oppo-
nent wins the hole. In medal play, how-
ever, you may lift your ball from an
unplayable position, for a penalty of two
strokes, and tee the ball behind the
place where it lay, or if that is impos-

(a) Rule 6.
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sible, as near the place as possible, but

not nearer the hole (b). While this

privilege of lifting is usually exercised

only if the ball is unplayable, it is al-

lowed at any time during a round, and
sometimes is taken advantage of by cau-

tious players when in difficult positions

in sand traps, etc.

If the ball be played into an unplay-

able position (in medal play) and you
desire to lift under this rule, you should

count as follows: if it is the drive, then

you tee the ball and play 4, counting the

drive as stroke 1, the penalty as 2 and 3,

thus making the next stroke 4.

(b) stroke Rule 11.

Hazards. ('^) -^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
lodged in one of the difficulties known as

"hazards." As there are special rules

for play in hazards, it is important to

know what a hazard is. It is defined

as "any bunker, water (except casual

water), sand, path, road, ditch, bush or

rushes."
A "bunker" is usually understood to

mean a sand or gravel pit, natural or

artificial. The words "path" and "road"
appear plain enough, but frequently the
limits or boundaries of bunkers, paths
and roads are not altogether clear. It is

supposed to be the duty of the green
committees to make these boundaries
plain, but as this is seldom done, it is

often necessary for a player to use his

own judgment. In such cases, he should

be on the safe side, especially in medal
play.

The rule states that sand blown on to

the grass, or sprinkled on the course for

its preservation, is not to come within
the definition of a hazard—much as the
distinction is made between permanent
and casual water.
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Bare patches on the course are not to
be regarded as hazards. On a course
with a sandy soil the line is sometimes
difficult to draw between "bare patches"
and "sand," and here again the player
must use his own judgment. "Sheep
tracks, snow and ice" are also not classed
as hazards. Long grass is not a hazard
unless it is within the boundaries of a
hazard (a).

(b.) Definition 6.

(8) When your ball is in a hazard, Play in
you must not move or touch anything in a hazard,
the hazard except in taking your posi-

tion to play (a). You must not lift any-
thing that interferes with your stroke
and you must not touch your club to the
ground in addressing your ball. In ad-
dressing the ball, or in the backward or
forward swing, any grass, bent, bush, or
other growing substance, or the side of

a bunker, wall, paling, or OTHER IM-
MOVABLE OBSTACLE, may be touched
without penalty, but the general prin-

ciple must be observed that you must not
do anything to improve the conditions of

play (b). If your ball is under or near
steps or planks in the hazard, placed
there to give "access to or egress from"
the hazard, or any of the various arti-

cles mentioned in paragraph 9 of this

section, you may move them, or if they
are immovable, you may drop your ball

in the hazard without penalty, not nearer
the hole. If you disturb your ball in

doing 80, you may replace it without
penalty (c).

An exception to the rule about not
touching anything in a hazard is the
provision that if your ball is entirely

fa) Rule 2.'i fl). fb) Rule 25 (2).

(c> Rule 25 (8).
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buried in sand you may brush away
enough to enable you to see the top of
the ball, even if you touch the ball (d).
If you play your ball from such a place,

and dig a hole in the sand, you should
fill it up again and also smooth over your
footmarks (e).

Ball in If there is casual vv^ater in the hazard,

casual water ^'^^ your ball lies in it, you may drop

in hazard. ^^^ '^^^^^ behind the casual water, under a
penalty of one stroke, keeping the spot
where it entered the water between you
and the hole. In this case, you may drop
in the hazard, behind the casual water,
or behind the hazard, whichever you pre-
fer (f). If it is impossible for want of
space to play, to drop it in accordance
with these directions, you may drop it as
near as possible to the proper place, but
in any case not nearer the hole (g).

Playing Referring to the rule that in medal
wrong ball play if you play with a ball not your own,

in hazard, y^^ incur a penalty if you play two suc-
cessive strokes; there is a more liberal
rule about play in hazards, which pro-
vides that you do not incur any penalty
until you have played a stroke with the
wrong ball outside the hazard. That is,

you are entitled to see the ball on the
fair green before discovering that it is

not your own (h).
(d) Rule 22 (2). (c) Etiquette (7).
H) Jiulc 27 (1). (K) Rule 27 (5).
(h) Stroko Rulo 8 (:i).

(9) You may find your ball under, or
in, or near various obstructions pertain-
ing to the course. These may be moved,
though more than a club length away, if

described under one of the following
headings: Any flag stick, guide flag,

movable guide post, wheelbarrow, tool,

roller, grass cutter, box, vehicle or simi-
lar obstruction. If you move your ball,

Tools, fixtures

and ground
under repair.
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in moving- the obstruction, you may re-

place it without penalty.

If your ball lies on or touches such an

obstruction, or "clothes or nets," you

may lift and drop your ball as near as

possible, but not nearer the hole, without

penalty.

You may do the same if your ball is in

ground "under repair" or "covered up or

opened for the purpose of the upkeep of

the course" or if your ball is in one of

the holes, or a guide flag hole, or in a

hole made by the greenkeeper. Only if

any of these obstructions is in a haz-

ard, you must drop your ball in the

hazard (a).

The general principle is that your play

is not to be interfered with by a tempo-

rary obstruction relating to the construc-

tion or upkeep of the course. A drain-

cover, water-pipe or hydrant comes
within this rule, and a pile of hay or cut

grass. Leaves, or any other substance

piled by the greenkeeper for removal, is

similarly regarded (h).

(&) Rule 11. (b; Kule 11.

THROUGH THE GREEN.

IVcvious soclioris liave l)cen intended

to cover the cases arising from the

position of the ball afi:er your drive.

The same rules also apply to the other

strokes "through the green"—that is,

between the tee and the edge of the

putting green, i. e., your conduct in re-

gard to play as to any stroke in the fair

green, in hazards, and with regard to a

ball out of bounds, a lost ball, etc., is

regulated by the same rules as have been

stated. There are also the following

rules which apply to play through the

green.
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Ball In motion (1) It iH poHHible that your ball while

striking player in motion may strike your opponent or

or caddie. ^^^ caddie or his clubs, or it may strike

you, or your caddie or your clubs. The
general rule is in match play that which-

ever side is struck loses the hole and the

obvious principle is to avoid being struck

or interfering in any way with the course

of the ball (a).

In medal play it costs you one stroke

to be struck by your own ball, or if

your ball strikes your caddie or clubs

(b). If your ball strikes another com-
petitor or his caddie or clubs in medal
play, however, it is considered a "rub
of the green" and the ball must be

played as it lies (c). It is also a "rub
of the green" if your ball strikes a fore-

caddie or is "stopped or deflcKited by any
agency outside the match" and the ball

must be played as it lies (d).

A "rub of the green" may be defined

as an occurrence outside your control,

the consequences of which you are re-

quired to accept.

(n) Kulo IH. (b) Htr<)k«; Ilule U.

(c) Ktroko Rule 10 (1). (d) Rule 17 (1).

Information as (2) A player is entitled at any time

to strokes during the play of a hole to ascertain

played. ^^^^^ ^^^ opponent the number of strokes

the latter has played; if the opponent
gives wrong information as to the num-
ber of strokes he has played, he shall

lose the hole unless he correct his mis-
take before the player has played another
stroke (a).

(a) Rule 4 (2).

If a ball at (3) If you or your caddie or clubs

rMt la moved, move your opponent's ball while it is at

rest in match play, you lose the hole

(a). But in medal play you incur no
(a) Rule 18.
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penalty for moving your fellow com-

petitor's ball, and he replaces it where

it lay (b). Similarly, in either match

or medal play, if your ball at rest is

moved by any agency outside the match

(except wind), there is no penalty, and

the ball is dropved at the same spot in

match play, or replaced in medal play

(c).

(b) stroke Rule 10 (1). (O Rule 17 (3) ;

Stroke Rule 10 (1).

(4) If your ball lodges in anything If a ball

moving, such as a wagon passing across lodges in

the course, which takes your ball along anything moving.

with it, you may drop a ball without

penalty at the spot where the ball met

the moving oVjject (a).

(a) Rule 17 (2).

(5) If your opponent's ball strikes if one ball

yours, through the green or in a hazard, strikes another,

you may, if you choose, drop your ball

where it originally lay, but this must be

done before either of you play another

stroke (a).

(a) Rule '.) (2).

(6) If your ball cracks or becomes Ball unfit for

otherwise unfit for play, you may sub- play or covered

stitute another ball after telling your with mud.

opponent of your intention. If the ball

actually splits in pieces, you may drop a

new ball where any one of the pieces

lies.

Mud on the ball, however, is not con-

sidered to make it unfit for play. If you

clean the mud from your ball, you lose

the hole in match play, and in medal play

you are disqualified Caj, except under

special rulings of Local Rules by com-

mittee in charge, U. S. G. A.

(a) Rule 24.
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The players (7) If there is a pair or party ahead
ahead, ot you, you must wait until the players

are out of range before playing your
strokes through the green, and must not
play up to the putting green until the
players in front have holed out and
moved away (a). But if in playing
through the fairgreen they are so slow
that the players ahead of them have
gone ahead and left a space of a full
hole m front of the slow players, you
have the right to pass through into the
vacant space and can require the slow
players to let you do so. If they do not
° n ..^^^l?*

^°^ through, it is proper to
call 'TORE'; and attract their attention
to the tact that you wish to pass through
them (b).

(a) Etiquette (3). (b) Rule 1 (2).

ON THE PUTTING GREEN.
This brings us to the putting green

which IS defined as the ground within
twenty yards of the hole. Hazards with-
in this distance, however, are not consid-
ered a part of the putting green. If you
are on this ground you are subject to
certain special rules governing this part
of the game.

Order of play. (1) When both balls are on the put-
ting green, the one farther from the
hole is played first, as in the rest of thegame If your opponent is nearer the
hole but plays first, you may recall his
stroke and make him replace his balland wait until you have putted (a) In
a tournament match this is obligatory

(a) Rule 31 (2). (b) xAIatch Play Rule 1.

^

Removing (2) Before putting you may clearimpediments, away any loose impediment from any
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part of the putting green (a), and you
may do this whether your ball is on the
green or not, even if your ball is in a
hazard near the green (b). lou are
supposed to remove such impediment by
hand, except in the case of **dung, vi^orm-

casts, snovv^ or ice," v^hich "may be
scraped aside vv^ith a club," but the club
must not press on the ground v^ith more
than its own weight (c). You must be
careful, however, that your ball does not
move, for if it does while you are re-

moving any impediment from within six

inches you are supposed to be responsible
and are penalized one stroke in either

match or medal play (d).

(a) Rule 28 (1). (b) Rule 28 (1) ; Rule 25 (4).
(c) Rule 28 (2). (d) Rule 28 (1).

(3) Except in clearing away impedi- Touching the

ments as described above, the line of line of putt,

your putt must not be touched, although
it may be pointed out (a). You are al-

lowed, however, in addressing the ball

for your putt, to rest your putter lightly

on the ground in front of your ball, to

aid you in getting your direction. In
walking from the ball to the hole and
vice versa, you must be careful to avoid
stepping on the line of your putt, as

this would be a violation of the rules,

and would subject you to the penalties

provided (b).

(a) Rule 29 (1). (b) Rule 28 (3).

(4) When you are approaching the Removing the
putting green it is the best plan to have flagstick.

the flagstick removed and carried to a

safe distance before you play. In match
play there is no penalty for striking the

flagstick in the hole or for striking it

after your opponent or his caddie have
taken it out, but if you strike the stick
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after you or your caddie have taken it

out, you lose the hole (aj.

If your ball lodges against the flag-

stick in the hole you have to pull out the
stick in order to see if the ball will fall

in and save you a stroke. If it does not
fall in you have to putt again (Y)).

On the other hand, in medal play if

your ball played from within twenty
yards of the hole strikes the flagstick in

or out of the hole, or the person at the
hole as stated in the next paragraph,
it costs you two strokes (c).

(a) Rule 32 (1). (b) Rule 32 (1).
(c) Stroke Rule 13 (1).

Having the (^) You may have someone stand at

hole marked. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ mark it for you, and are
entitled to have your own caddie do this,

and to refuse to allow a person not en-
gaged in the match to stand at the hole
when you putt (a). If your ball strikes

the person at the hole you lose the hole
in match play and are penalized two
strokes in medal play (b).

If the green is soft, the person at the
hole must be careful not to scar or injure
the ground around the hole (c).

(a) Rule 29 (2). (b) Stroke Rule 13 (1).
(c) Etiquette 8.

Stymies. (6) I^ your opponent's ball is within
six inches of yours on the putting green,
and it is your turn to putt, you may
require him to lift his ball before you
putt; or, he may lift it of his own accord
before you putt; as, for example, if he
thinks that his ball will be of assistance
to you. After you have putted he re-

places the ball by hand. If he acci-

dentally moves either ball, he may re-

place it (a). If your opponent's ball is^

in the line of your putt, but is more than
(a) Rule 31 (1).
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six inches 'dway, the situation is known
as a "stymie," and you must play your
ball as best you can to get by or over

your opponent's ball and into the hole.

If you knock his ball in, he is considered

to have holed out on his last previous

stroke (b).

(b; Rule 32 (2).

(7) In medal play before putting you Nearer ball

may ask your fellow competitor to lift or may be lifted,

play, as he may choose if his ball is

nearer the hole than yours; or he may
elect to lift or play v^^ithout being asked

(a).

(a) Stroke Rule 13 (3. 4).

(8) If your putt strikes your oppo- If your putt

nent's ball in match play, you do not strikes the

incur any penalty and he may replace other ball,

his ball or not as he chooses before an-

other stroke is played (a). In medal
play, however, if your putt strikes your

fellow competitor's ball, you are penal-

ized one stroke, consequently, it is always

safer to ask him to lift or play as de-

scribed above. In medal play if you

strike his ball it must be replaced (b).

It is not correct to ask him to "watch

his ball" with the idea that he will lift it

if your ball is in danger of striking his,

or for him to offer to do so. In fact in

medal play, if he lifts his ball while

yours is in motion he is penalized one

stroke (c).

You must also remember not to putt

while your opponent's ball is in mo-
tion (d).

fa) Rule 32 f2^ (\>) Stroke Rule 13 (2).

(c) Stroke Rule 13 (5). (d) Rule 30.

(9) If your ball is lying in casual Ball interfered

water on the putting green, or if there with by
is casual water (or ice) between your ^^^^^i ^^ter.
ball and the hole, you may play it as it
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lies or lift and replace it either behind
the water (but within two club lengths
of where it lay), or in such a position,

not nearer the hole, that you will have a
line of putt without interference from
casual water (a).

(a) Rule 27. (3).

Ball must be (10) In a medal round, the ball must

holed out. ^^^ holed out on every green. You are not
allowed to knock the ball away from the
edge of the hole and consider that you
hole out on your next stroke. If you
should do this, you must still hole out,

playing the ball from the place to which
you have knocked it, and your knocking
the ball away from the hole will count
as a stroke. If you or your caddie
should pick up your ball from the green
before you have holed out, you must re-

place it and hole out, adding two penalty
strokes to your score (a).

In match play, you are not supposed
to concede short putts to your oppo-
nent or to claim them, although no pen-
alty is fixed (b).

(a) Stroke Rule 8; Stroke Rule 13 (6).
(1)) Match Play Rule 3.

Ballon (^^) It sometimes happens that a ball

the edee of ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ brink of the cup may hesi-

tate for an instant and then fall in;

consequently, there is a rule that if you
have putted out, and your opponent putts
to the edge of the hole, you are not
allowed to knock his ball away, as there
is always the chance that it may fall in

after all and give him the benefit of

holing out without taking another stroke.

On the other hand, he is not allowed to

delay in the hope that his ball may
finally fall in, but must putt again at

once if you ask him to do so (a).

(a) Rule 32 (3).

the hole.
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But if his ball is on the edge of the
hole, and you hole out, then you may
knock his iDall away if you wish, unless

your ball has struck his and set it in

motion, so that there is a chance of its

falling in (b).
(b) Rule 32 (3).

(12) It is part of the etiquette of golf Etiquette on the
that you should not stand near a player putting green,
while he is making a stroke, or move or
talk. This is particularly true on the
putting green, and there is the additional
point that you should not stand beyond
the hole in the line of your companion's
putt (a).

(a) Etiquette 1.

(13) When you and your companion Leaving the
have both putted out, you should move putting green
off the green at once and see that the
flag is replaced in the hole. You should
not linger on the green to put down your
scores or to try over your putts, to the
inconvenience of those behind you (a).

In a medal round you should compare
scores with your fellow competitor after
every hole, and should keep his score
and see that he keeps yours, unless the
committee has provided you with a
scorer (b).

(a) Etiquette 4. (b) Stroke Rule 5 (1).

COMPLETING THE ROUND.
The foregoing rules cover the play of

an entire hole and apply equally to every
hole played.

(1) At the next tee whoever has won Onthe
the hole (taken the fewer strokes) drives next tee
off first or "takes the honor." If you
have halved the hole, the same player
drives first as on the last tee (a). In

(a) Rule 2 (2).
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match play, if you drive when your op-
ponent should have driven, he may recall

your stroke and make you play again, in

turn, but without penalty (b). In a
medal round there is also no penalty,
but the stroke cannot be recalled (c).

(b) Rule 2 (2). (c) Stroke Rule 7 (1).

Playing the (2) It is assumed that you will play

full round, the eighteen holes in order, but in a
friendly match if you decide to play a
shorter round you must give precedence
to any pairs or parties playing the full

round (a). In a stroke competition you
must play the eighteen holes in their
proper order and are expected to play
continuously, not being allowed to dis-

continue on account of bad weather, or
on any other account, unless the com-
mittee considers your reason satisfac-

tory (b).
(a) Rule 1 (2). (b) Stroke Rule 2 (1).

Local rule. (3) In playing on a strange course,

you should give attention to the local

rules which are printed on the score
card. You and your fellow competitor
must abide by the local rules, and can-
not agree to waive them (a). Neither
can you and an opponent or fellow com-
petitor agree to waive the penalties pro-
vided in the "Rules of Golf" under pen-
alty of disqualification (b).

(a) Match Play Rule 3. (b) Match Play Rule 2.

SCORING.

Scoring (1) As has been said previously,

match play match play and medal play are scored

and medal play, differently. In match play you win the
hole if you make fewer strokes than
your opponent, but as only the score in

holes counts in winning or losing, your
total score for the round is not im-
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portant. You are not even required to

play out a hole that you are sure to lose.

In medal play, on the other hand, your
scoring must be continuous from the first

tee to the last green and you must have
a score for every hole, no matter how
large or discouraging it may be.

You should call the score of every hole

as soon as you have completed it at both
match and medal play. After playing
the last hole in medal play, v^^here you
have been keeping your opponent's score,

you should sign the card and hand it in

immediately on leaving the last green.

You are held responsible for the scoring
of the separate holes, but the committee
is responsible for the addition of the
total score (a).

(a) Stroke Rule 5 (1, 2).

(2) If a dispute arises on any point Uncertain points

you must make a claim before going to referred to

the tee of the next hole, or if the dis- committee,
pute arises on the last hole, before leav-

ing the last green. This claim should
be laid before the committee* in charg-^

of the competition immediately on com-
pletion of the round (a).

If you are in doubt as to a penalty
which you may have incurred, you should
give your card to the committee with a
full statement of the circumstances. The
rules require such a statement to be in

writing, and on the basis of this state-

ment the committee will decide the point

(b).
(a) Rule 36. (b) Stroke Rule 5 (3).

(3) In match play you score the Terms used

match by holes won. If you lead your in scoring
opponent by any number of holes, you match play,
are said to be that number of holes *'up

on", him and he is the same number of
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holes "down to" you. If you have won
the same number of holes you are "all

even." The score is usually reckoned
as so many holes "up" or "down," and
so many "to play." That is, after fin-

ishing the thirteenth hole, if you have
won four more holes than he has, you
are "four up and five to play." A
match is over when you or your oppo-
nent are more holes "up" than remain
to be played. The remaining holes of

the course are "bye holes" and may be
played or not as agreed. If you are as
many holes up as remain to be played,

you are said to be "dormie" (a).

(a) Definition 21.

Calling (4) In scoring strokes on each hole,

the strokes in ^^ ^^^ necessary thing is to know how
match play and ^^^ stand in relation to your opponent,

medal dI
^ ^^^ ^^ terms is used which is fre-

^ ^^' quently puzzling to those not used to

match play. Thus, if you and your oppo-
nent have played the same number of

strokes you are both "like as you lie."

Whichever then plays first plays "the
odd." If the same player has to play
again before the other plays, his stroke
is "two more," if again, "three more"
and so on. His opponent then playing, if

the first player has played three more,
plays "one off three"; if two more, "one
off two," and if the first player has mere-
ly played the odd the opponent then plays
"the like." The whole system is based
on a comparison of strokes.

In medal play, however, the number
of the stroke is called as "playing four,"
"playing five" and so on (a).

(a) Definition 21.
Settling a

halved match (5) In match play if you and your
or a tie. opponent finish the match "all even"
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you play on hole by hole until one wins
the match; but if you tie with another

competitor in a medal round, you and
he must play the entire round again at

a time appointed by the committee, the

maker of the lowest score in the plaj^-

off to be the winner. If you and he

again tie in th^ play-off round, you and
he must again play another full round.

Ties in medal play cannot be decided by

a single hole, under the "Rules of Golf"

(a).

(aj Stroke Rule 3.

MATCHES OF MORE THAN TWO
PLAYERS.

(1) When more than two players play Names of

a match, the name of the match varies matches
with the arrangement of the players. If including
two play on each side, but each side plays

^^^^ ^^^^^
onlv one ball Cthe two players playing \
alternately) it is a "foursome." If one two players,

player plays two others, but the two
play only one ball, it is a "threesome"

(a). If three players play, each having
his own ball, and each playing against

the others it is a "three ball match."

If one of the players, however, matches
his own ball against the best ball of two
or more others, it is a "best ball match."

If four play, each playing his own ball,

but divided, two on a side, each side

scoring with the ball making the better

score, it is a "four ball match" (b)

.

fa) DeQnition 1. (b) Rules for throe ball

matches, etc. Definitions 1, 2, 3.

(2) A match playing tv;o balls only Order of

has precedence over any other form of precedence.

match and is entitled to pass through.

Three ball and four ball matches must
accordingly give way whenever re-
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quested. A single player has no stand-

ing whatever and must give way to any
kind of a match, but a single player must
not be confused with a ''single" which is

a match of two players.

As has been stated above, a match
playing a shorter round loses its stand-

ing and must let any match playing a

full round pass through it (a)

.

(a) Rule 1 (2).

Lifting (3) Threesomes and foursomes are

a ball when governed by the ordinary rules of match

desirable P^^^' except that partners are required

to strike the ball alternately under pen-

alty of loss of the hole in match play or

disqualification in medal play (a), but
three ball, best ball and four ball matches
require certain additional rules.

For example, as there are several balls

in play, it is provided that any player

may have any ball lifted or played if he
thinks that the ball is either an inter-

ference or an assistance (b).

(a) Rule 3. (b) Three ball match, etc. Rule 1.

Ballstrikmg (4) Similarly, as there are several

another ball, balls, if one strikes another, the one

which is struck must be replaced without

penalty (a).

(a) Three ball match, etc. Rule 2.

(5) The balls of a side may be played

in the order which the side thinks best

(a). If you play your ball when an
opponent should have played, there is

no penalty and the ball is not recalled,

except on the putting green where the

opponent may recall your stroke (b).

Order of play.

If your ball

strikes an

(a) Three ball match, etc.

(b) Three ball match, etc.

Rule 6.

Rule 3.

(6) If your ball strikes an opponent
opponent, or is stopped or moved by him or his
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caddie or clubs, that opponent shall lose

the hole to the player. As regards the
other opponent, the occurrence shall be
treated as a **rub of the green," in a
three-ball match (a). But if your ball

strikes yourself or your partner or either

of your caddies or clubs, you are dis-

qualified for that hole, but your partner
may continue to play (b).

(a) Three ball match, etc. Rule 5, 7.

(b) Three ball match, etc. Rule 8.

(7) You will be disqualified from play- if you play
ing a hole if you play a stroke with your yQ^. partner's
partner's ball, and your partner should

j^^^j^

drop a ball at the spot and continue to

play. But if this mistake is not dis-

covered until the other side has played,
your side loses the hole (a).

(a) Three ball match, etc. Rule 9.

(8) Generally speaking, if a player in General rule
a three-ball, best-ball or four-ball match for penalties,
does anything which would m.ean losing
the hole in match play, he is disqualified

from finishing the hole, but his disquali-

fication does not affect his partner and
applies only to that hole (a)

.

(a) Three ball match, etc. Rule 10.
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Calkins System of Handicapping
Used by the United States Golf Association

Report of Club.

I. DIRECTIONS FOR COMPUTING PAR.
Holes up to 250 yards Inclusive,

par is 3.

Holes 251 to 145 yards Inclusive,
par is 4.

Holes 44G to GOO yards inclusive,
par is 5.

Holes 601 yards and upwards, par
is 6.

Par means perfect play without flukes and under ordinary weather condi-
tions, always allowing two strokes on each putting green.
The above figures are not arbitrary, because some allowance should be

made for the configuration of the ground and any other difficult or unusual
conditions. So also should be considered the severity of the hazards,
especially on a hole where the par is doubtful. If on any hole the par is

more or less than the length of the hole would indicate, state the reason
under "Remarks."
Each hole should be measured from the middle of the ^ee to the center

of the green, following an air line as nearly as possible.

II. PAR TABLE FOR THE COURSE.

Hole
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III. HOW TO HANDICAP PLAYERS.
Having fixed the par of your course as incUcatecl, and having ascertained

the best average score of your players, obtained by taking the average of a

plajer's best three scores, you can, by reference to the Calkins table, easily

ascertain the handicap which each player should properly have. For ex-

ample : If John Smith's best average score on your course is 76 and the par

of your course is 75, then John Smith should receive a handicap of 1.

CALKINS SYSTEM FOR CALCULATING HANDICAPS
BASED ON PAR.

The principal feature of this system is that not only is the good player

handicapped because he is a good player, but the bad player is also handi-

capped because he is a bad ulayer. The reason is this : The object of handi-

capping is to put all players on the same level, and if an allowance ot a

certain number of strokes is to be made to the less skillful player because

be cannot play as well, some allowance ought to be made to the more skilltul

player because he cannot improve as much. The old method of handicapping,

in all cases on the exact difference between the Par for the links and the

avera.'^e of a player's best three scores, takes into consideration only the

advantage held by the good player, namely, his superior skill. It overlooks

the advantage held by the bad player, namely, a greater possibility of im-

provement. Theoreticallv, a club handicap list should be so made up that

each player has as good a chance to win as any other but no better, whenever

a competition is held. But, as handicaps cannot be readjusted daily, it is

evident that the chances will not really be equalized unless some measure is

taken of relative probabilities of improvement in play. „ ^ o ^„
The original Handicap Table placed at scratch a player whose Best bcore

Average, i. e., average best play, was par at his home course. This of course

made it necessary for an Association Handicap Committee to raise (from

one to five strokes) the handicaps as returned from clubs having short

courses; the reason being that the shorter the course the greater the pre-

dominance of short holes and of easy holes, and the easier to play in par

figures By his revision of 1910. Mr. Calkins makes an allowance for this

well recognized fact in the Handicap Table itself. Courses having a par of

74 or 75 and 76 are regarded as standard courses, and those who can play

in par figures are placed at scratch. But on all other courses the scratch

player must do better than par. It will be seen that a Best Score Average

of par gives a handicap of one stroke where the par of the course is 72 or 7^ ,

two strokes, where the par is 70 or 71 ; three strokes, where it is 68 or 69,

four strokes, where it is 66 or 67; and five strokes, where ^t is 65. By this

new feature, players handicapped according to the Table at any club, will

probably be able as a general rule to play with the same handicap, or nearly

so, at any other club.

In Applying the System^ Follow These Directions :

(1) The first thing to do is to ascertain each player's Best Score Average.

This does not mean his average game, but his average best game No player

should have any chance to win a handicap event, except when P^aymg in his

best form. For example, a scratch man is sometimes off his game, playing

perhaps six or eight strokes above his true form. But it is evident that a

hlndlJIp list will be worse than useless if it attempts to make any allowance

?or the tendency-common to all players-to fall otf, at ofjinie or another,

from true form. If such an allowance were to be made it would be impera-

iive to provide machinery for the automatic, reduction of the handicap of a

plaver upon his sudden and unexpected arrival at his rea form For the

«ame reason a club handicapper should never raise a player's handicap, unt.l

he proves bv constant competition through the whole or greater Part of a

season that his play is permanently inferior to what it was and not that he

is only temporarily off his game.
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The Best Score Average means a player's average heat game. If, for

example, the Par of jour links is 72, and a player made last season a 75, a
76 and a 77, his Best Score Average would be 76. The same would be true

If he also made a 72 once, since an exceptionally low score, not duplicated,

may be disregarded. In general, this Best Score Average is obtained by tak-

ing the average of a player's best three scores.

(2) We suggest that you mail at once reply-postals to your members,
asking them to state their best five scores. In competition and in practice

rounds during the past season. This is necessary if you have not preserved
your club records : and even if you have, it is advisable, since it will give you
practice-round scores. We suggest this form of request : "Members of this

HANDICAP TABLE.

Best Handicaps
Score

Average Par 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 7S 76

62 ....
63 .... 1....
64 .... 3.... 1....
65 5 3 1

66 6.... 4 3. ... 1....
67 .... 7.... 5.... 4... 2.... 1...+1
68 8 .... 6 .... 5 .... 3 .... 2 .... ... +1
69 8 7.... 6.... 4. ... 3 1 0... -fl

70 9.... 7.... 7... 5 4 2.... 1 . . . +1 . . . -t-1

71 ....10.... 8.... 7.... 6.... 5.... 3.... 2.... 0... +1... -f2

72 11 9.... 8. ... 6.... 6.... 4.... 3 1 0. .

.

-f 1 . . . -f2
73 ....11.... 10.... 9.... 7.... 6.... 5.... 4... 2.... 1 . . . -f 1 . .

. -fl . . .-f2

74 .... 12 .... 10 .... 10 ... . 8 . . . . 7 . . . . 5 . . . . 5 . . . . 3 . . . . 2 . . . . ... +1 ... +1
75 13 11.... 10.... 9 8.... 6.... 5 4 3 1.... 0.. .+1
76 14 12... .11.... 9 9.... 7.... 6 5 4.... 2 1.. ..

77 14 .... 13 .... 12 .... 10 9 . . . . 8 . . . . 7 . . . . 5 5 3 2 . . . . 1

78 ....15.... 13.... 13.... 11.... 10.... 8.. .. 8.... 6.... 5.... 4 3.... 2

79 ....16.... 14 13 12.... 11.... 9.-... 8 7 6.... 4..., 4.... 3

80 ....17.... 15.... 14 12 12.... 10 9 8 7 5 4.... 4

81 17. ...16 15 13 12. ...11 10 8 8... 6 5.... 4

82 18.... 16.... 16 14 13 11 11 9 8 7 6.... 5

83 19 17 16 15 14 12 11 10 9 7 7.... 6

84 ....20....1S....17.. ..15....15....13....12....11....10.... 8.... 7.... 7

85 ....21. ...19. ...18.. ..16.. ..15. ...14. ...13... .11. ...11.... 9.... 8.... 7

86 ....21....20....19.. ..17....16....14....14....12....11....10.... 9.... 8

87 ....22.... 20.... 20 18 17 15 14 13 12.... 10 10 9
88 ....23.... 21.... 20.... 19.. ..18.... 16.... 15.... 14.... 13.... 11.... 10.... 10

89 .24 ...22. ...21 19 19 17 16 14.... 14 12. . . . 11 . . . . 10

90 . .25 ...23 ...22 20 19 18 17. . . . 15. . . .14 13 12. ...11

91 25 ...24... .23.... 21 20 18 18 16 15.... 13 13.... 12

92 26 . . .24 24 22. . . .21 19 18 17 16 14 13 13

93 27 . . .25 24 23 22 20 19 18 17 15 14 13

94 26 25 23 23 21 20 18 18 16 15 14

95 27.... 26.... 24 23 22.... 21 19 IS.... 17 16.... 15

96 27... .25 24 22 22 20. . . . 19. . . . 17 . . . .17 16

97 26 25 23 22 21 20 18 17 17

98 ' '

27 26 24 23 22 21 19 18 17

99 27 25 24 22 22 20 19 18

100 26.... 25..... 23... .22. .. .21.... 20.... 19

101 26.... 26.. .24... .23.... 21 21 20
102 27. . . .26. . . .25. . . .24. . . .22. . . .21. . . .21

103 27.... 26.... 25.... 23.... 22. ...21

104 26.... 26.... 24 23.' ..22

105 .' 27.... 26.... 25.... 24. ...23

106 ;;..;.; 27.... 25.... 25.... 24

107 26 25 25
108 '.'.'.'.'.'.'..'. 27. . .

.26. . . .25

109 27. . . .26

110 27
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club desiring TJ. S. G. A. ratiugs will please report promptly on the reply

card their best five scores during the past season, stating whether the scores

were made in competition or during practice rounds." If you have a player s

best five scores, you can average the best three, disregarding an exceptional

score, if any.
, , -, • j.v. „*

(3) If you get no information as to a player's record during the past

season, but know something about him from previous seasons, you are per-

haps justified in calculating his Best Score Average from your general knowl-

edge as to his game, though it is well to cut off a few strokes in order to be

on the safe side. You should use unusual caution in such a case.

(4^ If you know nothing whatever about a player, you should not give

him a handicap. No one has any inherent right to a handicap All players,

theoretically, should start at scratch ; the burden of proof is always on the

Dlaver to show that he is entitled to a handicap. The chief cause of bad

and unfair handicapping is the very general custom of , starting a new

member with a high handicap—often the limit—and allowing him to come

down at his own convenience, picking up a few prizes on the way. We submit

that you should allot no handicaps which you do not know to be safe. It is

much better to leave such players off your list; if they want ratings, they

?an obtain them by furnishing you with data from which to compute them.

(5) You are sometimes justified in taking other things into consideration,

^uch as a man's age. With a young player who has been coming on fast,

it is sometimes well to reduce his Best Score Average arbitrarily a stroke or

two below that which is produced by your average of his best three scores

In the case of a man beyond middle age who long ago attained a degree of

skill wWch he has never been able to improve upon, it is fair after calculat-

ing his actual Best Score Average, to add a stroke or more, on the ground

that he has little or no "chance to improve." „_^„„^
But in general the Best Score Average is obtained by taking the average

of the best three scores; and then, if in any doubt as to a player's playing

form a stroke or two should be deducted before deciding finally upon the

proper Best Score Average.
•, r. t, i.- -i i- *. * 4.\.^

(6) Plaving made, on separate sheets of paper, an alphabetical list of the

members to whom you are to allot handicaps, and having written after each

Saver's naml his Best Score Average as calculated from your records and

othefdata, and in accordance with directions, 1, 2, 3 4 and 5, a glance at

?he Handicap Table will show in each case the proper handicap. Look at the

Table for the Best Score Average, and then look for the handicap in the

vertical column headed by the Par which corresponds with .the Par for your

Hnks (The Table gives handicaps up to 27, which clubs will find useful for

club events ) The names should then be transferred to the Report, each

group to consist of players who have the same handicap.
a„^,„„^«

(7) If you have a nine-hole links, calculate your Best Score Averages

on the basis of a double round, and multiply the Par of your links by t^o, in

o?der to arrive at an eighteen-hole Par which will enable you to use the

^^^OTf-TMl%vstem can ie used hy clubs *»^ .'^^^^^^^PP^.^^'^
*i^^^, P^ffiJ

forclui) events. If it is preferred, in such events to handicap on t^eJxiHa

somewhat helow that xohich is produced hy the taUe.
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Short Hole and Lon^ Hole Handicapping

HOLES OF START.

By B. R. Abbott.

Eeprinted from Golf, April 1914.

As is well known, no common method is followed by golf clubs in selecting
the holes at which strokes are granted in Handicap Match Play.

In forming their stroke-tables, some clubs—for example, a well-known
Metropolitan club—assign the strokes to the long holes first, proceeding
through tJie holes of medium length to the short holes and allotting the
strokes to the first and second halves of the course alteraately.

Other clubs select the holes in the same manner, but pay little heed to
the equal division, of the strokes between the two halves of the course.
.\nother club will give the first stroke on the longest hole, the second stroke
on the shortest hole, the third stroke on the second longest hole, the fourth
stroke on the second shortest hole, and so on for a few more strokes, finally
choosing the holes apparently at random.

Still other clubs consider primarily, not the length or diflBculty of the
holes, but the equal division of the strokes between the two halves of the
course. In short, every club adopts its own theory in forming its stroke-
table.
What does such diversity of method Indicate? How far do the statistics of

all the handicap matches played by a club in its tournaments during an
entire season, or, better, for many seasons, bear out the truth of the theory
adopted by the club in the formation of its stroke-table?
The purpose of handicapping is to put on an equal footing all the players

in a club who have any title whatever to win matches. With perfect handi-
capping of individual players, that theory of selecting the holes in the forma-
tion of a stroke-table would seem best according to which the matches won
during a season or during many seasons are divided most evenly between
the inferior players (all receiving strokes) and the superior- players (all

granting strokes), due regard being paid to the results at different allow-
ances. The excellence of the theory can be determined in the long run only
by actual statistics. Here is no room, for nineteenth hole vagaries.
So far as I have been able to ascertain, such a prolonged test of a stroke-

table by the use of actual statistics has never been made ; but, of course, in

this matter I may be mistaken.
However, such a test for three years, 1911, 1912 and 1913, has been car-

ried on in the New York Golf Club of Van Cortlandt Park. In the year
1911 a new stroke-table was adopted, in which the strokes were assigned
first to the shortest holes and then to the medium and the longer holes, due
regard being paid both to the position of the holes in the first and the second
halves of the course and to their relative ditficulty. The theory upon which
the table was bised is that, since in the system of equalizing the playing of

two men by means of strokes granted at certain holes to the inferior player,

the inferior is given not a positive advantage such as he is given in the holes

of start system, but merely an additional chance, that is. as he must either

win or halve the hole by means of the stroke granted in order that the stroke
may be of advantage to him, the strokes should be granted first on the
easiest, that is, in general, on the shortest holes, then on the medium, and
finally on the long.
Thus the short hole system resembles slightly the holes of start system.

By the latter system the inferior player is given a positive handicap by being
granted one, two, three, etc., holes up at the beginning of the match. Con-
sequently, in the short hole system, even if the inferior player were conceded
the one or two shortest holes outright, he would be only slightly better oCf

than in the holes of start system. In the latter system the superior player
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has the full eighteen holes in which to win back the holes granted to the
inferior, while in the short hole system he would have only one or two holes
fewer than eighteen to win back the holes conceded to the inferior player.
However, according to the statistics, the inferior player by no means wins
all of the shortest holes to say nothing of the rather short holes.

If it would seem illogical in the case of a large number of strokes granted
to the inferior player to defer the strokes on the longest holes to the last,

the fallacy is only apparent, not real, inasmuch as a single stroke granted
on a hole of five hundred yards or more would not be of the least advantage
to a poor player. He probably could not win such a hole with even two
strokes. Also, the number of matches played with large allowances of strokes
is probably very small, since, in most clubs, the players are divided into
classes A, B and C, or into first, second and third sixteens.
On the other hand, in the long hole system, in the case of a player receiv-

ing say fifteen or sixteen strokes, not to grant him strokes on the two very
short holes found on the majority of courses is to take away from him, or,

at least to decrease, his chances of winning what may be for him the easiest
holes on the course.
A record was carefully kept during 1911, 1912, and 1913 of all the matches

played with handicaps in which the bye holes were played out, a total of

883. The matches were played by the short hole system, but the results were
tabulated also according to the long hole and the holes of start systems.
In the case of the latter system the table used by a well-known Metropolitan
club was followed. According to this, in the case of a difference between the
handicaps of the two players of 1 or 2, the inferior player starts 1 hole up ;

with a difference of 3 or 4, 2 holes up ; 5 or 6, 3 holes ; 7 or 8, 4 holes ; 9 or
10, 5 holes; 11 to 14, 6 holes; 15 to 18, 7 holes; 19 to 25, 8 holes; 26 to 36,

9 holes.
The handicaps of the individual players were fixed in accordance with

the Calkins system and were carefully revised each month. The allowance
of strokes granted the inferior player was equal to three-fourths of the dif-

ference between the handicaps of the two players.

The results of tlie 883 matches are as follows :

By the short hole system, the inferior won 395 matches, the superior 398
matches, and 90 matches were tied, a balance of 3 matches in favor of the
superior.
By the long hole system, the inferior won 384 matches, the superior 420

matches, and 79 matches were halved, a balance of 36 matches in favor of

the superior.
By the holes of start system, the inferior won 414 matches, the superior

382 matches, and 87 matches were tied, a balance of 32 matches in favor of

the inferior.

The differences between handicaps ranged from 1 to 19 ; the allowance of

strokes in the short and the long hole systems from 1 to 14 ; the allowances

of holes in the holes of start system from 1 to 8.

Although the results for the period of three years in the case of the short

hole system are remarkable, the superior winning only three more matches
than the inferior and 90 matches being halved, the results for each year

being fairty uniform, no claim is made for the general excellence of the short

hole system. In fact, all of the systems are faulty when the various dif-

ferences are taken by themselves. To some extent, this faultiness is due to

the fact that fractions of % or more count as 1, and fractions of less than

1^ are rejected.
. , .

Thus, with a difference of 1 between handicaps, the inferior receives %
of a stroke more than the % of a stroke to which, strictly speaking, he is

entitled. With a difference of 2, he receives 2 strokes, or 2-4 of a stroke m
excess. With a difference of 3, he receives 2 strokes, or 14 of a stroke less

than what he is entitled to. With a difference of 4, he receives exactly three

strokes. This series is repeated with the following four differences of 5, 6, 7

and 8, and so on. ^^ ^i. i, 4.

There is a remarkable gain for the inferior noticeable in both tne short

hole and long hole systems, up to a difference of ten, when he receives more
than his exact fractional allowance and a corresponding loss when he loses
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the- M stroke to which he is entitled. This same varying loss and gain is
noticeable in the holes of start sj'stem. In all three systems it would prob-
ably be more just not to grant the one stroke in the case of a difference
between handicaps of one. Nearly always the inferior wins more than his
fair share of the matches, and by a comfortable margin. The statistics, not
here printed, show that it would be more just not to grant the single stroke,
or at least a full stroke.
The majority of the holes on the Van Cortlandt course are of medium

length ; very few are what may be termed long holes. In view of the fact
that the superior won by the long hole system 36 matches more than the
inferior and by the short hole system only 3 matches more, it seems likely
that on courses containing several very long holes, a considerable number of
long holes and few medium holes, such as is the case generally on courses
of 6,000 yards, the inferior player would have by the long hole system still
less chance against the superior than on the course of 5,340 yards on which
the matches here recorded were played.

TABLE 2

Differencet
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Glossary of Technical Terms Employed
in the Game of Golf

Addressing the ball—Putting one's self ia position to strike the ball.

Approach—^When the player is sufficiently near the hole to be able to drive
the ball to the putting green his stroke is called the "approach shot."

Away—Ball to be played first.

Baff—To strike the ground \vi(h the "sole" of the club-head in playing, and
so !-end ball in air.

Baffy—A wooden club to play lofting shots.

Bent—Kusb, bent-grass.

Eirdie—One under par for a hole.

Eisque—A handicap Avith a stipulated number of strokes to be taken at the
option of the recipient.

Bogey— Usually given the title of colonel. A phantom who is credited with a
certain score for each hole, against which score each player is

competing.

Bone—A piece of ram's horn inserted in the sole of the club to prevent It

from splitting.

Brassie—A wooden club with a brass sole.

Break-club—An obstacle lying near a ball of such a nature as might break the
club when striking at the ball.

Bulger—A club with a convex face.

Bunlier—Generally any rough, hazardous ground—more strictly, a sandpit.

Bye—Any hole or holes that remain to be played after the match is finished.

They are played for singly, unless the sides agree to make another
match of them.

Caddie—A person who carries the golfer's clubs, and who can usually give him
advice in regard to the game.

Cleek—An iron-headed club of considerable driving power, and sometimes used
for putting.

Club—The implement with which the ball is struck. The heads are of three
kinds—wood, wood with a brass sole, and iron only.

Course—That portion of the links on which the game ought to be played,
generally bounded on either side by rough ground or other hazard.

Cup—A small hole in the course, usually one made by the stroke of some
previous player.

Dead—A ball Is said to be "dead" when it lies so near the hole that the
"putt" is a dead certainty, A ball is said to fall "dead" when It does
not run after alighting.

Dormy—One side is said to be "dormy" when it is as many holes ahead as
there remain holes to play. (TTiis word is probably derived from the
French, like many Scottish terms.)

Draw—To drive widely to the left band, (Identical in its results with
Hook and Screw.)

Driver—See I'lay-Club.

Eagle—Two under par for a hole.

Face—First, the slope of a bunker or hillock; second, the part of the club-
hoad which strikes the ball.

Fairway—Short, cut grass between the tee and the green.

Flat—A club is said to be "flat" when its head is at a very ootuse angis
to the shaft.

Fog—Moss, rank grass.

Fore!—A warning cry to any person in the way of the stroke. (Contracted
from "before,")

Foursome—A match in which two play on each side.
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Gobble—A rapid, straight "putt" Into the hole, such that, had the ball not

gone in, it would have gone some distance beyond.

Grassed—Said of a club whose face Is slightly "spooned" or sloped backward.

Green—First, the whole links; second, the putting-ground around the different

holes.

Grip—First, the part of the handle covered with leather, by which the club

is grasped; second, the grasp Itself.

Half-one—A handicap, of a stroke deducted every second hole.

Half-shot—Less than a full swing.

Halved—A hole Is said to be "halved" when each side takes the same number
of strokes. A "halved" match is a "drawn game"—that is, the players

have proved to be equal.

Hanging—A "hanging" ball is one which lies on a downward slope.

Hazard—A general term for bunker, long grass, road, water, whin, molehill,

or other bad ground.

Head—This word is a Ptrlkirg specimen of Incongruity and mixed metaphor.

A head is the lo^\ est part of a club, and possesses, among other mys-
terious characteristics, a sole, a heel, a toe or nose, a neck and a face.

Heel—First, the part of the head nearest the shaft; second, to hit from this

part, and send tht ball to the right hand.

Hole—First, the four and ono-quarter-inch hole lined with Iron; the holes

going out are marked with white, and those coming in, with red flags.

Second, the whole space betAveen any two of these.

Hole-Out—Final stroke.

Honor—The right to play off f rst from the tee.

Hook—See Draw.

Hose—The socket in iron-headed clubs. Into which the wooden shaft fits.

Iron—A club made of the material Its name implies, with the head more or

less laid back to loft a ball. A most deadly weapon In a good player's

hands.

Jerk-In "jerking," the club should strike with a quick cut behind the ball,

and stop on reaching the ground.

Lie—First, the inclination of a club when held on the ground In a natural

position for striking; second, the situation of a ball, good or bad.

Like—See under Odds.

Like-as-we-lie—When both sides have played the same number of strokes.

Links—The open downs or heath on which golf is played.

Loft—To elevate the ball.

Long odds—When a player has to play a stroke more than his adversary, who
is much farther on--that is, nearer the hole.

Made—A player, or his ball, is said to be "made" when his ball Is sufficiently

near the hole to be played on the putting green next shot.

Mashie—A club which, both in its make and Its uses, is a compromise
between the niblic and the iron.

Match-First, the sides playing against each other; second, the game Itself.

Match Play—Competition by hole.

Medal Play—Competition by strokes.

Miss the globe—To fail to strike the ball, either by swinging right over the

top of It, or by hitting the ground behind It, Is counted a stroke.

Neck—The crook of the head whfre it Joins the shaft.

Nassau—Best score out; best score in; best score of the match.

Niblic—A small, narrow-headed, heavy Iron club, used when the ball lies In

bad places, as ruts or whins, etc.

Ifose—The point or front portion of the club-head.
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Odds—First, means the handicap given by a strong player to a weaker in a
single match, consisting of either one, two, three or more holes to
start with, or one stroke per hole, or every alternate hole, or at
every third hole, etc.; second, to have played the "odds" Is to have
played one stroke more than your adversary. Some other terms used in

counting the gdme will be most easily explained here altogether. If

your opponent has played one stroke more than you—that is, "the
odds"—your next stroke will be "the like;" If two strokes more—that
is, "the two more"—your next stroke will be "the one off two;"
if "three more," "the one off three," and so on.

One-ofif-two, One-off-three, etc.—See under Odds.
Par—Perfect score for a hole.

Play-club—A wooden-headed club, with full-length shaft, more or less supple;
with it the ball can be driven to the greatest distance. It is used
when the ball lies well.

Press—To strive to recover lost ground by special hard hitting—a very dan-
gerous thing to attempt.

Putt—To play the delicate game close to the hole. (Pronounced "u" as
In but.)

Putter—An upright, stiff-shafted, wooden-headed Club (some use iron heads),
used when the ball is on the putting green.

Rind—A strip of cloth under the leather to thicken the grip.

Rough—Long grass on either side of the course.

Rub on the green—A favorable or unfavorable knock to the ball, for which
no penalty is imposed, and which must be submitted to.

Scare—The narrow part of the club-head by which it is glued to the handle.

Sclaff—When the club-head strikes the ground behind the ball and follows on
with a ricochet.

Scruff—Slightly razing the grass in striking.

Set—A full complement of clubs.

Shaft—The stick or handle of the club.

Slice—Ball cut so as to give left to right spin which veers sharply to the
right in a curve after it has transversed the larger portion of its ulti-

mate distance.

Sole—The flat bottom of the club-head.

Spoons—Wooden-headed clubs of three lengths—long, middle and short; the

head is scooped, so as to loft the ball.

Spring—The degree of suppleness in the shaft.

Square—When the game stands evenly balanced, neither side being any holes
ahead.

Stance—The position of the player's feet when addressing himself to the ball.

Steal—To hole an unlikely "putt" from a distance, but not by a "gobble."

Stroke—The act of hitting the ball with the club, or the attempt to do so.

Stymie—Wben your opponent's ball lies In the line of your "putt."

Swing—The sweep of the club in driving.

Swipe^A full driving stroke.

Tee—The pat of sand on which the ball Is placed for the first stroke
each hole.

Third—A handicap of a stroke deducted every third hole.

Threesome—One playing his own ball against two playing one ball as in a

foursome.

Toe—Another name for the nose of the club.

Top—To hit the above its center.

Two-more, Three-more, etc.—See under Odds.

Upright—A club is said to be "upright" when its head Is not at a very obtuse
angle to the shaft.

Whins—Furze or gorse.

Whipping—The pitched twine uniting the head and handle.

Wrist »hot—Less than half a shot, generally played with an Iron dab.
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Golf History at a Glance

LANDMARKS IN THE PROGRESS OP THE GAME.

1457 Parliament ordains that golf be "utterly crylt doune, and nocht uslt."

1491 Another law to the same effect.

1503 King playing golf extensively.

1552 Earliest reference to golf being played at St. Andrews.

1608 Present Royal Blackheath Golf Club founded.

1735 Present Edinburgh Burgess Golfing Society founded.

1744 Present Honorable Company of Edinburgh Golfers founded.

1754 Present Royal and Ancient Golf Club founded.
First Royal and Ancient Club competition.

1787 Glasgow Golf Club founded.

1818 Manchester Golf Club founded.

1829 Calcutta Golf Club founded.

1834 Royal and Ancient Club given that title.

1837 Royal and Ancient King William IV. medal first competed for.

1848 Gutty ball came in ("Featheries" previously).

1849 Famous foursome, Allan Robertson and Tom Morris vs. Brothers Dunn.
Former couple won.

1853 Willie Park, Sr., played Tom Morris twice for £100 stake each time.
Park won both.

1854 Royal and Ancient Club's club house completed.

1859 Allan Robertson died.

1860 Open Championship established (Willie Park, Sr., -winner).

18G3 King Edward VII. (then Prince of Wales), captain of the Royal and
Ancient Club.

1864 Present Royal North Devon Golf Club founded.

1865 London Scottish Golf Club founded.

1867 Tom Morris, Sr., won Open Championship for the fourth time.

1869 Present Royal Liverpool Golf Club founded.

1870 Tom Morris, Jr., won Open Championship for third time in succession
and became owner of the belt.

1871 No championship.

1872 Tom Morris, Jr., won Open Championship for fourth time.

1873 Open Championship first played for at St. Andrews.

1874 Open Championship first played for at Musselburgh.

1875 Tom Morris, Jr., died,
Willie Park, Sr., won Open Championship for fourth time.

1878 Oxford and Cambridge University Match first played.

1879 Jamie Anderson won Open Championship for third time in succession.

1882 Bob Ferguson won Open Championship for third time in succession.

1886 Amateur Championship established (H. G. Hutchinson winner).

1887 Royal St. George's Golf Club founded.

1888 John Ball won Amateur Championship for the first time.

1889 Open Championship last played for at Musselburgh.

1890 John Ball won both Open and Amateur Championships.

1891 Parliamentary Handicap established.

1892 Championship of India established.
Open Championship first played for at Muirfield (H. H. Hilton winner).
Edward Blackwell drove 366 yards from seventeenth tee at St. Andrews.
Amateur Championship first played for at Sandwich.
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1803 Ladles' Championship established.

1894 J U. Taylor won his first Open Championship.

Orlanlzation of the United States Golf Association.

1895 American Open and Amateur Championships established.

ISUG Harry Vardon won his first Open Championship.

F G Tait won his first Amateur Championship.

1897 Open'champrnshlp Crst played for at Iloylake (H. H. Hilton winner .

1898 Coburn Haskell first experimented with Haskell rubber-cored ball In

America.
,

. .

1899 H. vardon defeated \yillle Park In a seventy-two hole match.

1900

1901

H. vardon aereaieci vvinn; j.«ia •" " ."r,"-T f

n

Western Golf Association founded, Chicago HI.

F. G. Tait killed in South Africa.

J H Taylor won his third Open Championship.

11 H Hilton won Amateur Championship for the second time.

J'uucs Braid won his first Open Championship

1902 Rubber-cored ball introduced into Great Britain.

Amateur International Match first played.

1903 Harry Vardon won his fourth Open Chanaplonship.

News of the World Tournament established.

Professional International Match first played.

1O0-4 Walter J. Travis (Anierica) won British Amateur Championship.

So Tames^ Braid won his third Open gh^mi^onship I ntei.^

fo?^V;o^:rT^Kyi^'^and""r%d^^v^. James Braid and A.

Herd Taylor and Vardon won by 13 and 1^.

5£rrA^lSn^X!.Srfi^;^S;S^^- House Of Lords.

''''
JaSes' Braid ^won^lfls fourth Open Championship In the record score

of 291.

New code of rules adopted.

1909 J H. Taylor won his fourth Open Champlonsblp.

pionship a third time. Championship.

Kf'a^ti'R .r& C-at°B,f.r «,d F.n..ce,^o ,1,. Open CUam-

f.'j£?"'Svo" °woo"lma?e"°Cb'a'^pSMp'<S AoSrloa for the foartb

,914 FranToutmetcapWredtb. American A^^

1911



'The Yoke that

Never Binds"

SPALDING
SPORT
SPECIALTY
SHOPS

See list oil

inside front

cover of this

section.

is why HARRY
VARDON described

the "FILMER"
Jacket as the best

he had ever worn

for Golfing.

London made, of

British Tweeds and

Homespuns.

With Trousers of

Knickerbockers

.

Sweater^

Shirts

Neckwear"

Hosiery

Shoes



Spalding

Golf Balls
''5 0." ^

Durability
Retention of shape and color,
combined with ideal flight,
reliability and controllability'

form a combination of attri-

butes in Spalding Golf Balls
that approaches perfection

There is a Spalding Golf Ball lo suit

%^^ your game. A complete goif ball de-
8cnptive folder will enable you to pick
the one most suitable. Sent on request
irom any Spalding store

/










